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Bilingual/Bi-annual Pakistan Studies English / Urdu Research Journal Special Edition, 

2021 

The Impact of Volatility on Stock Market Returns: 

A Comparative Study of the Spot (KSE100) & 

Futures (KSE 30) Indices of the Pakistan Stock 

Exchange 

By 

1
Fazal-Ur-Rehman, 

2
Jamil Ahmad, 

3
Nadir Khan 

 

Abstract: 

 The Impacts of volatility on stock index returns analyzed in both 

the developed and developing countries but are not well estimated in 

Pakistan. The current study compares the time series data as comparison 

of KSE 100 & KSE30 indices returns variables and stock market by 

applying the Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity 

(GARCH). The comparison variables include volatility & return. The 

daily data of the variables for the time period from January 2000 to 

December 2018 is used for the current study analysis. The results show 

that volatility has substantial impacts on both stock indices returns. The 

stock indices return have much impact on the economy of the country 

and are consider as the best indicators for future prediction of the 

market and economy as well. Furthermore, the stock market in Pakistan 

is highly volatile the regulatory bodies must pay attention to make it less 

volatile to have well business and proper beneficial in the market and 

investor attraction. 

Keywords: KSE30, KSE010, Pakistan stock exchange (PSX), Return & 

Volatility. 
                                                           
1
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Introduction: 

 Stock market is important in an economy because of its role in 

facilitating between surplus fund unit (investors) and deficit fund unit 

(stock issuers) to trade. Through the stock market, firms could meet their 

funding needs, so they are able to enhance their productivities and 

expand their businesses (Dimitrios Dimitrou, 2011). For investors, 

investing in stock market could produce benefits both dividend and 

capital gain also provide the facility of indices which in list the firms by 

their criteria as the tool of measurement. Similar to other investments, 

putting investment into stock market carries certain return volatility 

(Simon Behrendt, 2018). 

  Recently the studies on stock index returns volatility and stock 

index returns became urgent and found that return volatility will have 

immediate significant impact on stock index returns (Monica Singhania, 

2013). In this study the impact of returns volatility is identified on stock 

market returns as a comparative study of spot KSE100 and future KSE30 

indices in Pakistan stock exchange for the period of 2000-2018. KSE100 

is main index of the market having 100 companies in which 35 out of 

100 are selected 0ne from every industry and remaining 65 on the basis 

of high capitalization in its falling industry. KSE30 is second most 

popular index which is common for high floating 30 in-listed firms 

which are selected on the basis of most liquidity with the criteria of 75% 

float in a week. 

 For measuring and analyzing the mentioned volatility impacts on 

market returns the models GARCH and ARCH is used in volatility 

scenario and ADF model for stationarity of variation in data. The rest of 

the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 Literature Review. Section 3 

Methods. Section 4 Result. Section 5 Conclusion & Discussion. 

Literature Review: 

 In South African and Philippine‘s markets, it is observed and 

measured by using the models of GARCH with a mixture of VAR 

having significant negative impacts of volatility on the stock market 

return on regular basis by noting the daily and monthly data from above 

mentioned markets (Anokey, 2008). It is also observed that in much 

European market‘s volatility have significant negative impacts on both 

markets & indices returns by using the family of models GARCH. 

However, some emerging markets and their indices returns are more 
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affected by volatility than developed ones (Bhar, R. and Malliaris, A.G., 

2010). 

 The volatility not only significantly affects stock markets and 

Indices returns but also effects general companies included crude oil 

index trading in Taiwan Stock Exchange as the Speed and Power 500 

(S&P) which is one of the most powerful indices traded in many 

European stock markets (Tem, 1986). From markets and indices data and 

by the observing points of daily returns for the purpose of reaching 

mostly accuracy and Deeping steps, from 1998 to 2009 for the spot 

return and volatility (Bhar, R. and Malliaris, A.G., 2010). In the 

extension to the security Market Known as Financial Times Stock 

Exchange 100 also called FTSE 100 index in the United Kingdom. Also, 

in the NYSE by observing S&P 500 which are analyzed by the Model 

CCC Model range RV, (ROSENBERG∗, 2008). 

  Volatility impacts on KSE100 in Pakistan Stock Exchange 

observed over the period of 1998-2008 resulted that volatility have 

significant negative impact by using the GARCH-M model with the 

application of F-test (Akbar, M., Khan, M.K., Ali, S., , 2010). Impacts on 

both index & market are the same studied in the context of Pakistan 

stock exchange from 1980 to 1995 (Zubair, 2008). By observing the 

market as a whole having the tool model of VAR and identified that 

volatility have significant negative impacts with the converse relation of 

volatility and returns in Pakistan stock market (Attayah Shafique, 2019). 

H1:  Return volatility will have significant negative effects on KSE 100 

returns. 

The Volatility impacts significantly on the futures/forwards and 

markets returns all over the globe so it also has significant impacts on the 

markets where it trades (Anthony H. Tu, 2005). It is also identified by 

using model GARCH that volatility impacts negatively impacts the 

Chinese Stock Markets and its indices in what trades futures 

shares/stocks (Bollersley, J. and Jubinski, D.,, 2004). Volatility affects 

both futures indices and market where they trade same as it affect the 

broad stock indices which are differentiated by two types that are global 

and national indices (Chen, G., Firth, M., Rui, O. M., 2001).  

The S&P 500 and the MSCI world which are traded in the USA 

stock market named NASDAQ includes the stock by different regional 

areas which may be called as geographically also by the state of income 

or industry level (Dimitrios Dimitrou, 2011). Other big indices named as 
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national indices where the stocks of hugely dispersed companies in the 

country are included are also named as the most regular indices of the 

country traded in the national or country‘s big stock exchange. (Goncu, 

2016).  

 In different national security markets trading S&P (Speed & 

Power) 500 in NASDAQ USA, in the Japan‘s stock market NIKKEI 

225, in Indian market NIFTY 50 and in British national Market FTSE 

100 returns and markets where they trade returns are affected so in these 

markets the futures indices returns and those markets‘ returns are also 

affected (Gorton, Gary B. and metrick Andrew. , 2010). Studied by using 

the model of ARCH & GARCH in many developed and developing 

European and Asian markets it resulted that from 1995-2015 same as 

future indices and markets are also negative affected by volatility 

(Monica Singhania, 2013).  

In Pakistani stock market by using GARCH model, it is shown 

that futures stock/ markets returns are affected negatively by the 

volatility known as KSE indices and whole market as well from 2002 to 

2014 (Attayah Shafique, 2019). In PSX by using the family of models 

GARCH and identified that spot is little more affected than future by 

volatility because of it is the condition where the contract/delivery is in 

future not on the time when parties get agree during the period of 2005-

2008 (shahan akhtar, 2016).  

H2:  Return volatility will have significant negative effects on KSE 30 

index. 

Methodology: 

The data was collected form the website of Pakistan stock 

exchange as secondary data for the period of 2000-2018. Because in the 

mentioned period PSX improved high with many years of financial crisis 

which also boost the volatility of returns in the market and data for both 

indices availability differs cause of KSE100 is launched in the year 1991 

whose data is available from the start of 2000 and KSE30 found in the 

2005 so it data availability is from 2006.   

The Measurement of Volatility is frequently done by Standard 

deviation and variance but the standard deviation and variance both are 

done for the unconditional volatility measurement not for the conditional 

volatility which also does not play as the persistent of the volatility 

clustering of volatility and asymmetry, leverage affects as-well. Many of 

the authors have invented the different types of models for the 
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explanation of fat tails and persistent volatility clustering and effects. the 

model of ARCH for modeling volatility of conditional disturbance to the 

linear combination of recent and past squared disturbances ARCH Terms 

(Tem, 1986).  

Such model is used to estimate the variance as a weighted 

average of residuals of past squared, with the declining weights which 

have no to go on the level of zero. And the values of squared lagged as 

well of the disturbance terms which is the concept of ARCH model, for 

the term is assigned as the generalized autoregressive conditional 

heteroskedasticity abbreviated as GARCH. Which works for the 

improvement of goodness of fit? also, in the year 2005 these models 

invented to be more accurate else than ARCH by avoiding the over 

fitting (Anthony H. Tu, 2005). And it is proved that the concern model 

named GARCH is one of the best models which can be applied in the 

financial terms and their series of analysis timely and summarized the 

model of GARCH as under. 

The GARCH model which is most common for volatility 

calculation/measuring is used for KSE100 index volatility due to its 

suitability and generally usage for volatility (shahan akhtar, 2016). 

GARCH family of models used because of it gives most accurate result 

in finance especially in time series data on returns and prices. 

(bollerslev., 1986) In this work it utilizes a flexible functional form to 

model conditional variance favor this approach, given that estimation via 

GARCH-(1,1) model is prone to model misspecifications. Consistent 

estimation of a GARCH (1, 1) model requires that the full model is 

correctly specified. Indeed, the problem that inferences drawn on the 

basis of GARCH-M models may be susceptible to model 

misspecification is well known to applied researchers (Dimitrios 

Dimitrou, 2011). 

                            
  

 

By consideration on the above GARCH (1,1) Formula equation 

where    name as sigma which is denoting conditional variance of R 

which represent the returns of the observation and   >0,   0,ꞵ ≥ 0. 

The equation shows that the volatility is explained by the past shocks By 

GARCH (1,1) Terms. For having the terms of variance stationary for 

what we need to have the summed up of   and ꞵ Less than 1 in the case 

of if it comes most closer to 1 so the volatility shock will be high 
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persistent.. Return is consider one of the best representor of a Index and 

market for which only returns are considered and studied for the forecast 

of the volatility and the impressive impact on the financial condition of 

the country and market as well by the extracting of the co-efficient. The 

formula for return is as follow.  

     (   
   ⁄   ) 

 In the above equation Rt Representing the Index returns on the 

daily basis and Pt is index price at the end of the day & the Pt-1 is the last 

price of the index for the Indexes of KSE100 and KSE30. In the context 

of Pakistan exchange Karachi Station from year 2000 to 2018. For the 

further specification and identifying of the well and specified result of 

the indexes mentioned is described well in the below descriptive 

statistical table. 

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics. 

Statistics. KSE 100 Returns KSE30 Returns 

Mean 0.000693 0.000328 

Median 0.000955 0.000128 

Maximum 0.085071 0.129408 

Minimum -0.077414 -0.100981 

Std. Dev. 0.012428 0.011394 

Skewness -0.257421 0.165575 

Kurtosis 6.741338 13.99596 

Jarque-Bera 2774.685(0.0000)* 11728.93(0.0000)* 

Observation 4669 2326 

Notes: The values of Probability are shown in parentheses. * at the level 

of 5 % Significant. 

By looking in detail the skewness and excess of kurtosis in 

enshrine the purpose and nature of the departing from the normality of 

the data. Empirical result of the data shows their negatively skewness 

which shows the left side/tail of distribution of the data which is 

observed for the returns and has led to the condition to be asymmetric 

and non-normal which can also be verified from the P value of the 

Jarque-Bera test applied. Where the table also show that the returns are 

asymmetric and highly versatile in the series of the index Returns where 

the risk averse of the investor in the index may also be the prominent 

cause for the asymmetric returns. 
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The statistical results of the Returns of KSE30 index shows its 

skewness and Kurtosis are in high number. the skewness shows positive 

result in the series which also have a right side/positive slope also by 

looking from the kurtosis angle having an up in the kurtosis which and 

have a high P Value in the Jarque-Bera test which shows that Returns of 

the index on the level have activity in the positive scene and have a 

persuasion of the condition. 

The Test of Jarque-Bera is applied on the data which also 

resulted a good sign and have positive result which is normally used for 

the normality of the data for the confirmation of the results of the 

skewness and kurtosis of the data. Where the entire test gives us a 

positive sign and to every investing guy a green signal and may have a 

well feedback from the market and index resulting   

Returns:        Close: 

Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 

Index Statisti

cs 

1%Lev

el 

5%Lev

el 

10%Le

vel 

Statisti

cs 

1%Lev

el 

5%Lev

el 

10%Le

vel 

KSE1

00 

-

30.298

74 

-

3.4315

68 

-

2.8619

63 

-

2.5670

38 

-

0.2036

06 

-

3.4315

68 

-

2.8619

63 

-

2.5670

38 

KSE3

0 

-

34.353

66 

-

3.4329

68 

-

2.8625

83 

-

2.5673

71 

-

1.7553

33 

-

3.4329

68 

-

2.8625

83 

-

2.5673

71 

   

ADF/Unit Roots Results: 

 By Using the Unit Roots Result or can say ADF. In the 

Augmented Dicky Fuller Test which is used for the purpose of checking 

the stationarity of the data used in. by the cause of variation in the 

collection of the data process. Through what converted the Stationary 

Data into nonstationary data. 

By the observation on the above table were seen that the value of 

the t-statistics is less than all the critical levels of 1% level, 5% Level 

and 10% Levels for the Returns in both KSE 100 and KSE30 Indexes. 

Which proves that we have 99% of the level of confidence to reject the 

null hypothesis which leads to that the time series data have no unit root  

also say that there are one of the time series data on constant where 

further clarification of the ADF test it is proved that data of the close is 

at the stationary level.   
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By observing the right/ close side of the data table which shows 

the Augmented Dickey Fuller test for both KSE100 and KSE30 indices 

at the levels of 1 percent 5 Percent and 10 Percent of the level of critical 

regions. Shows returns volatility as negative significant result for both 

indices at all. Also, the main statistics test result which tells that ADF 

test results are approximately close for both KSE100 & KSE30 indices 

and on all the levels of critical regions which also proves its negative 

significance and the rejection of the null hypothesis. 

 

 

GARCH: 

 KSE100 KSE30 

Mean Equation 

θ 0.001115 0.000554 

Variance Equation  

ω  7.01E-06 6.78E-06 

α  0.160107 0.118913 

ꞵ 0.802548 0.834886 

Log Likelihood 14255.52 7264.616 

Akaike 

Information 

Criterion 

-6.104742 -6.243006 

Schwarz 

Criterion 

-6.099217 -6.233114 

N 100 30 

 

Analysis and Findings: 

The results found as the estimation of GARCH model are stated 

in the Table for KSE100 Index and KSE30 Index for the period of 

January 2000 to December 2018. 

Mean Equation: 

 The mean equation term θ which is constant for the mean 

equation and is significant in the KSE100 and KSE30 indices. The 

coefficient which is representing a volatility in the indices from 2000 to 

2018 and is negative in the mean equation also significant at the level of 

5% in both indices and shows that the volatility has impacts on the 

returns of both indices as well in the Pakistan stock exchange. 
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Variance Equation: 

 In the variance equation constant term of the equation is ω which 

is positively significant at the level of 5% of significance for both 

KSE100 and KSE30 indices. Another coefficient α which positive 

significant at the level of 5 percent of significance for the indices which 

implies that availability of volatility in the clustering & significance of 

the level significance and model GARCH used for the result estimating 

and findings of the test. It is also proved that conditional volatility also 

has a direct and absolute relation to the values of residuals which are 

standardized and all the coefficients which are being resulted significant 

which also may be due to the collection and arriving of Information also 

playing the role of leading the price changing and fluctuating in the slabs 

and basis over time as well. The Coefficient β which indicates the 

variance in the conditional variating with the value of its lag having a 

significant result in both indices which results mostly closer value to 1 in 

both of Indices. The higher value of the β Coefficient presents high the 

degree of persistence in the series of returns in the index. 

Discussion & Conclusion: 

In the study it has attempted to measure the impacts of returns 

volatility on the returns on the basis of daily data for the periods of 

January 2000 to December 2018 for KSE100 index and June 2006 to 

December 2018 for KSE30 index. By using the Return calculation 

formula for returns of indices for the specified periods as mentioned 

above for indices. and used GARCH (1,1) Model for measuring the 

impacts of volatility on returns. 

The study also shown that all the time series data of both KSE100 

and KSE30 indices and stationarity in the series of time for what the 

ADF/Unit root test is used to make it non stationarity. The data is 

versatile & heteroskedastic on daily basis on GARCH (1,1) Model for 

daily returns of both indices and shows negative significance. It is also 

proved that return volatility have negative significant impacts many 

markets both Asian and European (kaeck, 2018). The study also proved 

that GARCH (1,1) model is most suitable for the daily time series data. 

According to its properties and characteristics as generalized and 

heteroskedastic for volatility in data. 

 The significant of GARCH model is that it opens the door of 

investment for all type of investors by showing its accurate result of the 

volatile data Market. For Management it opens to well organize and 

manage the indices and market by its blueprint. This study gives the 

concept to all the investors, policy makers and Market management that 
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variation in the returns is not by its own self but is due to the market 

condition and industries whose stocks returns fluctuates in the market. 
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Abstract: 

 In Pakistan, the telecommunications industry has grown 

rapidly in the last decade, and there is strong competition among 

existing service providers for loyal consumers. The purpose of this 

study is to examine causal antecedent factors leading to brand 

loyalty. It is assumed consumer personality traits seem to be an 

essential factor for consumer loyalty and consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention to improve cellular companies‟ business 

performance. A theoretical review and critical analysis of academic 

journals related to dependent and independent variables and a 

conceptual model are formulated. The quantitative approach is used 

to quantify the relationship between dependent and independent 

variables based on the proposed theoretical model that delineates the 

relationships between dependent variables, independent variables. 

Primary data was collected from 298 respondents through a self-

administrated questionnaire. Collected data was analyzed through 

two different software SPSS and Smart PLS. SPSS is used for primary 

data analysis like data screening and normality of data. Smart PLS 

used to apply structural equation modeling (SEM). The findings of the 

study support the hypothesized relationships proposed in the 

theoretical model. The results revealed that there is a significantly 

positive relationship between consumer personality traits and 

consumer loyalty. The results also provide strong evidence of the role 

of consumer satisfaction and consumer retention between consumer 
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personality traits and consumer loyalty. The study confirms that five 

traits of consumer personality traits have strengthened consumer 

loyalty. The results of the study will be helpful for cellular companies‟ 

managers. This study only used the customer point of view it will be 

better to use the organization's point of view as well. 

Keywords: Consumer Personality Traits, Consumer Loyalty, 

Consumer Satisfaction, Consumer Retention, Cellular 

Companies. 

Introduction: 

The consumer does not buy from their head but their heart as identified 

by Grey (2017). This statement indicates that understanding customer 

loyalty is not as easy as eating a pie. Each industry and specifically the 

respective brand recognize the importance of studying consumer 

personality traits and their impact on customer loyalty especially, in the 

industry which has a strong competitive and statured market. The 

telecommunication industry of Pakistan is facing huge competition in 

this regard as indicated in the report (Hussian, 2017). 

      Understanding a consumer‘s personality has a very 

proliferating impact as now most companies are not competing on the 

account of price but rather now providing superior value. What would 

be greater than to have an understanding of individuals' personalities, 

and what they may like in their communication packages? This 

rationale is following the research paper of (Lin, 2010) that identified 

how important personality is for games and toys which has a high level 

of market saturation in Taiwan. Similarly, the main aspect of today 

cellular phone networks is targeting consumers with respective 

advertisement which has been sent via message or used as one to one 

marketing. A new insight in this regard will help these companies to the 

better-designed marketing mix. The future of these telecommunication 

companies is most likely to be growing as discussed by (Malik, 

Ghafoor & Iqbal, 2012). Moreover, the relationship between customer 

retention and satisfaction is not new but it may play in the relationship 

between customer loyalty and personality is novel. This assumption is 

the key reason for this research. 

In Pakistan, the telecommunications industry has grown rapidly in the 

last decade, and there is strong competition among existing service 
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providers for loyal consumers. The findings also suggest that 

businesses may employ the same tactics to influence client retention 

and market share growth. 

Problem Statement: 

      The telecommunication market has been in highlight for several 

reasons. Their marketing mix their economic contribution, and taxation 

issues. As it is already established that the telecommunication market is 

saturated, the need to understand the individual consumer personality 

will help them to find new market niches. Thus, this research is a 

systematic probe to identify how the consumer personality trait will 

affect consumer loyalty. Additionally, add the role of consumer 

satisfaction and consumer retention to check.  

The Objective of the Study: 

The major objectives of the research are  

 To investigate the relationship between consumer personality 

traits and consumer loyalty. 

 To explore the relationship between consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention. 

Research Questions: 

The following questions are addressed based on the objectives 

of the study: 

1. What is the relationship between consumer personality traits 

and consumer loyalty?  

2. Is there any relationship between consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention? 
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Literature Review: 

Consumer Personality Traits: 

The investigation of personality is a very intriguing subject. The 

dynamic aspect of personality makes it very difficult to define the term 

personality. The basic definition of personality is ―the inner 

psychological characteristics that both determine and reflect how the 

person responds to his or her Environment.‖ (Schiffman & Kanuk, 

2008, p.120). 

There have been three prominent schools of thought in terms of 

personality theory. Freudian theory of personality emphasizes the 

nature aspect of human development. He considered the impact of 

childhood and the relationship between parents has a huge impact on 

personality development. This school of thought has been criticized 

because it exaggerated sexual intent. The other school of thought who 

disagreed with the explanation of Freudian personality theory is Neo 

Freudian personality theory who has prominent contribution like Alfred 

Adler Harry Stack Sullivan and Karen Horney. The third explanation of 

personality which gained wide contemporary praise is trait theory. The 

reason for the popularity of this school of thought is the strong 

empirical support for testing different personality traits (Schiffman & 

Kanuk, 2008).The five-factor model of personality is the extension of 

trait theory. The rationale for the trait is them ere simplicity of 

identifying how a trait can define the individual standing on personality 

(Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003). These five traits include 

Extroversion, Openness to experience, agreeableness, 

conscientiousness, and Neuroticism (McCrae & Costa, 1987). 

Consumer Loyalty: 

According to Izogo (2016) ―loyalty is a deeply held 

commitment to rebuy or repertories a preferred product/service 

consistently in the future‖. As per Morgan and Hunt (1994), ―loyalty 

differs from commitment because the latter is usually considered in 

purely cognitive terms which measure consumer attitudinal attachment 

to a brand‖. Loyalty is the constant re-purchase of (or continuous 

supporting conduct towards) a favoured item or administration, paying 

little respect to different choices as well as advertising endeavours to 

initiate changing to contenders. This definition is like Oliver, (1999) 
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meaning of loyalty because both underline the craving to proceed with 

support in the long haul regardless of the nearness of contending 

market contributions. Following Hur et al. (2010) and Oliver (1999), it 

has been characterized client loyalty in his analysis as the nonstop 

repurchase of (or continuous supporting conduct towards) a favored 

media transmission specialist co-op, paying little heed to different 

alternatives or potentially advertising endeavors to instigate client 

exchanging. The customer who "fervently desires to rebuy a product or 

service and will have no other" is defined by (Oliver, 1997, p. 392). On 

a deeper level, he imagines a customer who will follow this goal 

"against all odds and at all costs." Ultimate loyalty is described by the 

latter conditions.   

In the telecommunications industry, customer loyalty has been 

extensively researched (Gerpott et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2004; Sweeney 

& Swait, 2008; Lai et al., 2009; Hur et al., 2010; Edward & Sahadev, 

2011; Chen & Cheng, 2012; Kaur & Soch, 2018; Izogo, 2016). 

Previous research has established several aspects of loyalty, but two 

views dominate behavioural and attitudinal loyalty. A behaviourally 

loyal customer is willing and enjoys purchasing a certain brand, but a 

loyal client not only purchases but also spreads the word and refers to 

the business. (Rauyruen & Miller, 2007). 

Consumer Satisfaction: 

Customer satisfaction is a core marketing idea that refers to 

meeting the wants and needs of customers (Spreng et al., 1996). 

According to Rodriguez et al. (2008), consumer pleasure is both 

emotional and cognitive, implying that satisfaction stems from both 

emotional (i.e., feelings) and logical (i.e., value) points of reference. 

Customer satisfaction happens when clients confirm or positively 

disconfirm (exceed) their pre-purchased service expectations, with 

some after-buy influence on the experience (Back & Parks, 2003).  

While the literature has many different definitions of 

satisfaction, satisfaction has two main categories. The first sort of 

satisfaction, known as transaction-specific satisfaction, is an emotive 

reaction to the most recent encounter with a business and is an 

instantaneous post-purchase evaluative (Oliver, 1999). According to the 

transaction-specific approach, pleasure happens after a single 

interaction with the service provider during the post-consumption stage 
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(Jones & Suh, 2000). The second sort of happiness is overall 

contentment. Bitner and Hubbert (1994) added that this kind makes an 

evaluation judgment based on the most recent purchase occasion and 

all interactions with the service provider. Consequently, total happiness 

is the sum of all the joy of transactions with service encounters 

(Veloutsou et al., 2005).   

Consumer Retention:  

Different researchers defined customer retention (CR) in diverse 

ways such as ―it is the continuity of the business relations between the 

customer and company‖ (Gerpott, Rams, & Schindler (2001.  Further, 

the concept is expanded as it has expanded with the realization of 

relationship marketing research, focused primarily on quality on 

customer retention and the effects of relationships (Lin, Wu, & Chang, 

2011). The company must know who to service their consumers to 

retain them. Customer retention is heavily influenced by after-sales 

services (Saeed, Grover & Hwang, 2005). Reichheld and Sasser (1990), 

Raj (1985), and Buzzell et al. (1975) add that product and service 

suppliers must prioritize product and service quality. Market share has 

been linked to companies with big groups of loyal consumers, having 

significant market shares and greater rates of return on investment are a 

strong link to loyal customers. According to Lin, Wu, and Chang 

(2011), there is a significant statistical connection among trust, quality 

commitment, and satisfaction, as well as future product usage and 

customer retention, because retention is determined by rebuys.  

A fundamental reason of marketing is to understand consumer 

and customer and their subsequent their buying propensities, firms can 

plan a compelling item offering to assist them with accomplishing their 

target which is to enchant their customers ‗satisfaction and retain them as 

long as they can. One of the reasons for customer retention is the 

expense of enlisting new clients is far a lot more noteworthy than the 

expense related to keeping clients which may diminish the productivity 

of the firm (Farhat & Khan, 2010). Customer retention refers to a 

customer's participation in a formal or informal arrangement that 

includes repeated interactions over an extended period. Hence, defining 

and establishing the parameters for measuring retention and its 

implication in marketing strategy and customer relationship management 

is vital studies such as (Verhoef, 2003; Wong, Chan, Ngai & Oswald, 

2009; Khan, 2012).                     
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Consumer Personality Traits and Consumer Loyalty: 

          Smith and Chang (2009) inspect that customer retention 

does not affect the loyalty of customers. However, Sidiqi (2016) tested 

the association of personality traits and brand loyalty and inferred that 

the only factor determinately of brand loyalty is agreeableness. The 

rationale behind this is the reason those individuals who tend to be 

more agreeable consider their service provider to be trustworthy and 

honest people. Hence this study takes into account respective studies 

while investigating the relationship between Personality and Customer 

loyalty.  

The consumer buying behavior theory in marketing 

management is often accredited to comprehend the complex nature of 

humans and how they chose their products. This study takes into 

account the previous research on personality and customer satisfaction. 

The influence of relationship quality on behavioral loyalty is also 

shown to reflect on the consumer personalities traits, such as variety 

seeking, relationship proneness, and consumer innovativeness. These 

findings enhance the current research by revealing that relationship 

marketing's value is still not universal, thus enhancing our knowledge 

of client relationships and Implications are explored for scholars and 

managers (Adjeia & Clark, 2010). Accordingly, the research hypothesis 

is proposed: 

H1: There is a relationship between consumer personality 

traits and consumer loyalty. 

Consumer Satisfaction and Consumer Retention: 

         The build of customer retention canters around rehash 

support, and it is not the same as, while firmly identified with, buying 

conduct and brand loyalty, in that in retention the advertiser is viewed 

as having the more dynamic job in the customer-firm relationship 

(Hennig-Thurau & Klee, 1997). Various elements may drive customer 

retention, for example, satisfaction, quality, exchanging costs (Seo, 

Ranganathan, & Babad, 2008), CRM (Verhoef, 2003), showcasing 

systems (Rosenberg & Czepiel, 1992), and customer securing (Thomas, 

2001). This work centers on the significant inspirations of cost, quality, 

and customer encounters. Customer satisfaction and customer retention 

are frequently examined all the while due to the perplexing connection 
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between the two builds (Hennig-Thurau and Klee, 1997), and the 

previous is considered as a spark of the last-mentioned customer. The 

satisfaction of a customer refers to a consumer's assessment of the 

significant number of collaborations with a supplier's products and 

services in terms of its wishes. 

The number of the early studies emphasize that customer 

retention is a key driver of corporate success, which led to the focus 

point of the current study (Keiningham et al., 2007). Consequently, the 

research hypothesis is proposed: 

H2: There is a relationship between consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention.    

Theoretical Framework: 

Figure 2.1:   

Proposed Theoretical Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hypothesis of the Study: 

H1: ―There is a relationship between consumer personality traits and 

consumer loyalty.  

H2: There is a relationship between consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention.
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 Methodology: 

                    The current thesis adopted the cross-sectional research 

design by utilizing the survey method as this method is matching the 

objectives of the study. 

Research Design:  

The current thesis adopted the cross-sectional research design 

by utilizing the survey method as this method is matching the objectives 

of the study. Sekaran and Bougie (2010) define cross-sectional as a 

research design in which researchers gather the data for the respondent at 

once a point in time.  

Universe of the Study:  

A population is a universal set of individuals that share a 

common set of characteristics (Zikmund, 2006). According to Sekaran 

(2000), choosing the right mix of respondents is crucial for generating 

relevant and accurate findings in any study population. The population is 

the large group of people, objects, and incidents of interest that the 

researcher wishes to investigate (Sekaran, 2003). The study aims to 

target every individual who is using the mobile telecommunication 

service of the different network service providers (Jazz, Ufone, Telenor, 

and Zong). 

Unit of Analysis:  

The unit of analysis of the current study was an individual, who 

is using the mobile telecommunication service of the different network 

service providers (Jazz, Ufone, Telenor, and Zong).  

Sampling:  

Field (2005) recommended a sample of 30 to 500 respondents for 

the study to be empirical. Furthermore, Hair et al. (2019) also 

recommended samples of 200 or above 200 are large enough for 

analysing SEM. In consideration of these suggestions sample size, the 

current study calculated 300 as a sample size, for testing the hypothesis 

via the Convenient Sampling technique. 
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Data Collection Tool: 

The self-administered questionnaire is used as a data collection tool for 

the current study. The self-administered questionnaire is defined as ―a 

data collection technique in which the respondent reads the survey 

questions and records his or her responses without the presence of a 

trained interviewer‖ (Hair et al., 2003, p.265). 

After finalizing the questionnaire, it has been distributed for the data 

collected from a user of mobile telecommunication service of the 

different network service providers (Jazz, Ufone, Telenor, and Zong). 

Data were collected from the potential user. To obtain the targeted 

sample size of 300, the questionnaire was distributed by two means. 300 

questionnaires were distributed in printed foam and the questionnaire of 

the study was also distributed by social media. Out of 300 

questionnaires, 187 were returned and 101 were received by social 

media.  

Method of Data Analysis: 

Coorley (1978) described that the statistical approaches are used 

to help establish the theoretical model credibility and assess the degree to 

which the various variable appears to influence the dependent variable. 

To achieve the objectives and answering the questions of this study, two 

different statistical software‘s ―Statistical Package for Social Sciences‖ 

(SPSS) 26 version and Smart PLS 3.3.3 has been utilized. SPSS has been 

utilized for the preliminary data analyses and Smart PLS has been 

utilized for the secondary data analyses. 

Result of the Study: 

Model Testing Using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) 

   Structural equation modelling (SEM) has been utilized for testing the 

model of the current study. The SEM has several advantages that 

encourage the researcher to utilize it for the current research. This study 

investigates the relationship between consumer personality traits and 

consumer loyalty and consumer satisfaction and consumer retention.  

Structural Model Assessment (Hypothesis Testing): 

            The structural model was defined as the part of the model that 

specifies the association between the variables (Arbuckle, 2005). The 

structural model is projected to explain which variable/s directly or 

indirectly influences the values of another variable/s in the model 

(Byrne, 1989). According to Hair et al. (2019), there are five standard 

steps for accomplishing the objective of the structural model. Similar to 

the assessment measurement model, different methods have been 

investigated to determine the connections between the latent variables, 

which are hypothesized in the research model in chapter two. These 
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criteria include assessment of collinearity issue (VIF), assessment of 

hypotheses testing, the predictive ability of the model (R-square), 

evaluation of effect sizes (f-square), and assessment of predictive 

relevance of the model (Q-square). 

 
Discussion and Conclusion: 

 

         The implication of the study, directions for future research are 

discussed and recommend different ideas and gaps for the further study 

area. The discussion is followed by the limitations of the study and 

finally study summarise in the conclusion section of the study.  

 

The Consequences of Study: 

The results of testing the hypothesis about the relationships between 

consumer personality traits, consumer loyalty, consumer satisfaction, and 

consumer retention are explained in this section. These hypotheses have 

the aim to answer two questions of the study and fulfil the objectives of 

the study. 

Q1: What is the relationship between consumer personality traits and 

consumer loyalty?   

To answer this question, H1 has been hypothesized ―there is a 

relationship between consumer personality traits and consumer loyalty‖. 

The results of H1 revealed a positive association between consumer 

personality traits and consumer loyalty.  

Q2: Is there any relationship between consumer satisfaction and 

consumer retention? 

To answer this question, H2 has been hypothesized ―there is a 

relationship between consumer satisfaction and consumer retention‖. The 

results of H2 revealed a positive association between consumer 

satisfaction and consumer retention.   

 

Conclusion: 

The results of the study hint towards the significant relationships 

between consumer personality traits and consumer loyalty, and consumer 

satisfaction and consumer retention. This study has substantial 

theoretical and functional implications due to the model significantly. 

The additional model of the study offers a deeper understanding by 

adding consumer satisfaction and consumer retention.  
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Abstract:  

The success and progress of any country depends on the youth and their 

future.  The future of the students is related to the education system and 

the educators who provide education. The main factors which influence 

the learning behavior of academics are very important to consider. The 

main purpose of the study is to investigate the effect of self-esteem and 

social capital on Job satisfaction of academics. Primary data was 

collected through close ended questionnaire from 350 academics from 

three public sector universities in Quetta. The data was analyzed through 

SPSS. Descriptive Statistics was used to explain the data and regression 

analysis was used to check the effect of independent variables on 

dependent variable. Pearson correlation test was used to check the 

relationship among variables. We concluded that the academics with high 

self-esteem were more satisfied from their jobs. And Academics who had 

more social capital were more satisfied from their jobs.  

Keywords: Self-esteem, social capital, Job satisfaction, Academics.  

Introduction:  

The progress and success of country depends on the education. 

The education plays very crucial role in the success of country, no country 

can get success without the education. For providing quality education, 

the academics and teacher in education system must be appropriate in 
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order to provide the quality education. The education systems of the 

country should be efficient and effective. The future of the students 

directly proportional to the performance of academics apart from the 

faculty‘s playing crucial role in learning process of students, the faculty 

also become role model for scholarly values. (Medly & Shannon, 1994). 

The performance of academics plays key role in providing quality 

education, so it is the responsibility of educational institutions to improve 

the performance of Academics. Previous Research suggested that the 

possibility of teacher attrition can be lessened when academics are 

satisfied with their jobs (Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2011). The satisfaction 

from job is very crucial for increasing the motivation and quality 

performance of employees. Studies indicate that job satisfaction 

influences teachers‘ enthusiasm (Weiqi, 2007) and teachers‘ relations to 

students (van den Berg, 2002). According to research the job satisfaction 

affects the enthusiasm of teachers and the relations of teachers with their 

students. (Edinger & Edinger, 2017). The dissatisfaction of teachers from 

their job is worldwide delimma. According to the research in United 

States, the dissatisfaction of teachers from their jobs results in high 

turnover and decrease in performance which directly affect the studies of 

students (Giordano, 2012). Faculty needs to investigate all the factors that 

influence the learning abilities of students and then they should promote 

such environment that can provide optimal learning (Govender, 2011). 

Job satisfaction is identified with the expectations from the jobs of 

employees. So, individual‘s satisfaction increases the performance of job. 

(KAPLAN & BİÇKES, 2013). Social capital is determinant of Job 

satisfaction. Social capital is defined as the aggregate of actual or 

potential resources linked to the possession of a durable network 

(Rodriguez and Scurry, 2014). Social capital can be defined as: ―the 

aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to 

possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized 

relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition which provides each 

of its members with the backing of collectively-owned capital.‖ 

(Bourdieu, 1997)  

Social support influences psychological state, the people having 

high social support achieve their goals and task more effectively than 

those who does not have much social support. High social support reduces 

the person‘s stress. They can get the support from their friends, families 

and relatives, and this can relief them from the stress that they can face in 

performing tasks. (Ching et al., 2019).  
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The individuals with no social support are tended to be less satisfied from 

their jobs. Faculty who are more social with one another, they share their 

values, norms and they trust each other. Trust is one of the most important 

factors that help in developing the satisfaction among faculty and 

employees of any organization. If the person has no trust issues in a work 

place, he will be able to share values and he will respect his and other‘s 

moral as well. Advice is another dimension of social capital that enhances 

the satisfaction level of employees in work place. The information that 

one person has in work place, that must be share with other in same work 

place in order to remove the obstacles that can be have on the ground of 

having no sufficient information. The employees who are new in 

workplace and have no sufficient information will face problems in 

working, if his colleagues who are already working there, share their 

information with him so he will not suffer more. Similarly, advice helps 

the employees to perform well. If one person who has experience, and had 

faced the problems in start, share his information and advice relating to 

that with others, this will really help them to work efficiently and they 

will not make the same mistakes, which were made by his peers.  

Self-esteem also helps in the development of job satisfaction. According 

to Esther et al, 2017 self-esteem defines one‘s personal value and his 

overall sense of self-worth. Self-esteem is a personality trait and is a 

belief about person his self and this belief includes emotion, behaviors 

and appraisal of individual‘s own appearance. When teachers have low 

self-esteem then they feel deficient, inadequate and unworthy. These 

weaknesses dominate their feelings about themselves. (Fitzmaurice, 

2012). Teachers with high level esteem are more satisfied with their jobs. 

(Durrah, 2017). The teachers are more satisfied with their job when they 

feel comfortable with their worth and value. According to (Anwar et al, 

2015) there is positive relationship with self-esteem and job satisfaction.   

Employees having high self-esteem are said to be more satisfied with their 

jobs. Satisfaction from jobs can be gained through high self-esteem. Self-

esteem is a crucial factor that enhances job satisfaction. (Cho & Kwon, 

2020).  

The person who believes in self-worth and his abilities, he will be able to 

perform better than the person who is more capable of performing the task 

but have low self-esteem.  

Self-esteem in social sciences mean that the personal overall positive and 

negative attitude towards himself. The person who thinks that he has 

value is said to have high self-esteem while the person who thinks who 

has no value, has low self-esteem. Individuals with low self-esteem 
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become depressed, and suffer from anxiety and social dysfunction. And 

this ill performance makes the students suffer. They cannot perform well. 

Faculty having high self-esteem are said to be more satisfied from their 

jobs. High self-esteem and job satisfaction are related to one another. Low 

self-esteem also affects the social behavior of person. The person having 

low self-esteem cannot be more socialize as compared to those who have 

high self-esteem. The faculty with low self-esteem does not believe 

themselves, they don‘t believe in their capacities and abilities.   

Self-esteem and Job satisfaction are re firmly identified with mental and 

physical wellbeing (Faragher, Cass, & Cooper, 2005; )‖. Hence the effect 

is important. These both concepts are related to the subjective feelings of 

human beings. Teachers are of the main components of education system. 

The problems related to teachers and their quality of teaching is a big 

issue in any country. A teacher will not able to perform effectively unless 

he or she feel satisfied and self-sufficient even he or she has experience or 

knowledge. (Bozgeyikli,2017).  

Educational Institutions should make such policies and strategies in which 

they can make efforts to improve the performance of academics and also 

to investigate all the facts that are obstacles in their way to improve their 

performance.  

Literature Review:  

 Job satisfaction:  

―Job satisfaction can be characterized as employees‘ satisfaction 

level with respect to their employment and work conditions‖ (Gohel, 

2012). Job satisfaction is a pleasurable and positive passionate state that 

outcomes from the evaluation of one‘s activity (Locke, 1976). Job 

satisfaction is employee‘s level of satisfaction which he gets from his job 

while performing his job. Job satisfaction is identified with the 

expectations from the jobs of employees. So, individual‘s satisfaction 

increases the performance of job. (KAPLAN & BİÇKES, 2013).  

 Job satisfaction is a full of feeling response of teachers to the role of their 

teaching.   

According to the (Caprara et all, 2003) job satisfaction is a ―decisive 

element‖ that have impact on the performance and attitudes of teachers 

while (Thoresen, 2001) associated job satisfaction with higher level of 

teacher‘s job performance. Job satisfaction is a positive response which 

can be seen in the individual‘s behavior. And it can be observed from 
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one‘s behavior. Job satisfaction refers to the outcomes from the jobs that 

meet the expectations. Job satisfaction can be in the form of rewards 

which employees get as a result of their great achievements. (KAPLAN & 

BİÇKES, 2013). Motivation that teachers get from their job is also related 

to the level of job satisfaction and organizational achievement (Edinger & 

Edinger, 2018).  

Self-esteem:  

There are enormous definitions for self-esteem, according to well-

known sociologist Dr. Morris Rosenberg, self-esteem is ―favorable or 

unfavorable attitude‖ that individuals have toward themselves as an 

object. (Rosenberg, 1965). When a teacher is not satisfied with his or her 

job, then he is less committed, and in result he or she perform less than 

their capabilities (Babita & Gurmit, 2014). The teacher who has low self-

esteem, perform below their capabilities.  

Job satisfaction of teachers result in professional competence and they 

have high teaching skills, and they feel more secured about how to 

manage classroom (Salim et al.2012). Job dissatisfaction results in 

turnover, absenteeism and due to this dissatisfaction from their jobs, they 

behave aggressively towards their students and colleagues. When teachers 

are not satisfied from their jobs then they leave their job and they feel 

psychological withdrawal from their work (Akomolafe & Ogunmakin 

2014).   

Social Capital:  

Putnam (1994) defines social capital as the highlights of social 

associations like norms, networks and trust that can build the proficiency 

of society through encouraging facilitated activities. Social Capital refers 

to aggregate of potential or actual resources that are connected to the 

ownership of networks. (Rodriguez and Scurry, 2014). Social capital has 

benefits which could be explained through three levels. Micro, Macro and 

Meso. The first group of Researchers who viewed the social capital as a 

public interest and study it at Macro Level and centered on the results that 

have large stock of social support for societies. ―(Including: Coleman, 

1990; Putnam, 1995; Woolcock, 1998; Fukuyama, 1999)‖.   Then the next 

Group of Researchers considered at Meso level. (Group, Organizations or 

family). According to them, the social capital is as Asset of groups. 

According to these Researchers, the social capital benefits the 

Organizations and Obligations or commitments in organizations 

(Pennings, Lee and Witteloostuijn, 1998; Leana and Van Buren, 1999).  

3rd Group of Researchers who studied the Social Capital at Micro Level. 
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They viewed the social capital at individual level and viewed it as a 

private good.  

According to these researchers, ―social capital of individuals 

focusses on their sources and outcomes (Belliveau, O‘Reilly and Wade, 

1996)‖ social capital can also be influenced by the International (Ching et 

al., 2019). Students need support from their supervisors, family and 

friends in their career capital that adequately impact the psychological 

capital of students (Hargreaves, 2012). Social support influence 

psychological state, the people having high social support achieve their 

goals and task more effectively than those who does not have much social 

support. High social support reduces the person‘s stress. They can get the 

support from their friends, families and relatives, and this can relief them 

from the stress that they can face in performing tasks (Ching et al., 2019).  

Job Satisfaction and Self-esteem:  

Self-esteem, subjective well-being, health and happiness increase job 

satisfaction. While low self-esteem, lack of subjective well-being, health 

and happiness decreases the job satisfaction of employees. (Satuf et al. 

2016). Job satisfaction can be increased through increasing self-esteem. 

There are negative effects of discrimination experience in work place 

which lower the job satisfaction and self-esteem. (Jo & Paik, 2018).  

Job Satisfaction and Social Capital:  

Social capital is considered as main concept in social science as it plays 

key role in the success of an organization (Shin & Lee, 2016). The lack of 

qualified teacher is major problem in worldwide. The performance of 

teachers is related to the satisfaction from their jobs. Teacher‘s 

satisfaction level influence enthusiasm and their relations to their students 

(Edinger & Edinger, 2018).  

Research Question:  

The following research questions are originated in this study in order to 

guide the obtaining of information needed to fulfill the study purpose.  

1. Does Social capital have an impact on the level of job satisfaction  

2. Does Self-esteem have an impact on the level of job satisfaction  
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H1:  There is positive and significant relationship between self-esteem 

and Job satisfaction H2:  There is positive and significant relationship 

between social capital and Job satisfaction  

Methodology:  

The study was cross-sectional. Descriptive statistics was used to describe 

the data and inferential statistics was used for predicting the data.  

Data Collection:  

 Primary data was collated through close ended questionnaire from the 

academics of three public sector universities. Total sample was 350. The 

sampling technique used in this study was convenience sampling as this 

method is convenient.  SPSS and smartpls was used for inferential 

statistics tests. Mean, median and mode was used, skewness and kurtosis 

were used for normality and Regression Analysis was used to assess the 

effect of independent variable on dependent variable. Pearson correlation 

test was used to check the relationship among variables. Cronbach Alpha 

was used for checking the reliability of three scales.  

Instrumentation:  

The Social Capital was measured by three factors, namely employee 

networks, leadership trust and workforce norms by Badura et al (2008). 

But in order to simplify the adoption of the instrument Hauser et al have 

selected 6 questions for each component (Hauser, Puntscher, & Walde, 

2015), have used in this study.  
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Job Satisfaction was measured by the scale of Paul Spector (1985). 

(Fields, 2002) The job facets include Recognition, promotion and 

benefits.  

operating procedures, co-workers, nature of work, and communication. 

For the sake of simplicity, 5 of commonly used facets: pay, supervision, 

co-workers, nature of work and career were utilized in this study.  

Self-esteem was measured by questionnaire developed by Rosenberg 

(Greenberger et al., 2003) with 10 indicators. Responses are made using 

Likert scale of 1 (very low), 2 (low), 3 (neutral), 4 (high), and 5 (very 

high). Responses are obtained using a 5-point Likert-type scale where 1= 

strongly disagree and 5=strongly agree, in all above mentioned scales.  

Statistical Analysis:  

For analyzing collected data, SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences) was used. Descripted statistics was conducted for obtaining the 

descriptive information e.g., mean, median, mode, standard deviation, 

variance, skewness and kurtosis. Inferential statistics predicted the data. 

Reliability of the data was checked through Cronbach‘s alpha.  

Regression Analysis assessed the effect of social capita and self-

esteem on job satisfaction.  

Pearson correlation was used to check the relationship among 

variables.  

Results:  

Respondents in this study were 350 academics from three Universities in 

Quetta. The respondents‘ characteristics in this study are presented in the 

following table.  
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Table 1  

Respondents‘ Characteristics  

  Respondents 

Characteristics     

         

Frequency  
            Percentage  

Gender  Male  186  53.1%  

Female  164  46.9%  

Age  21-30  159  45.4%  

31-40  144  41.1%  

41-50  32  9.1%  

50 & above  15  4.3%  

Education 

Level  

  

Graduation  283  80.9%  

Masters  56  16.0%  

MS/Mphill  3  .9%  

Phd  8  2.3%  

Job 

Experience  

1-5  234  67.0%  

6-10  70  20.1%  

11-15  27  7.7%  

16-20  15  4.3%  

Designation  lecturer  283  80.9%  

  Assistant Professor  56  16.0%  

  Assosiate Professor  3  .9%  

  Professor  8  2.3%  

  

University  UOb  182  52.0%  

  SBK  64  18.3%  

  BUITEMS  104  29.7%  
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Descriptive Statistics:   

Descriptive statistics provide data description from the minimum score, 

maximum score, average (mean), and standard deviation values. The 

results of descriptive statistical analysis are presented in the following 

table.  

Table 2  

Descriptive Statistics:  

  

Variables  N  Minimum  Maximum  Mean  Std. 

Deviation  

Self-

esteem  
350  1.70  5.00  3.8949  

.63212  

Social 

capital  
350  1.00  5.00  3.7281  .86125  

Job 

satisfaction  
350  1.00  5.00  3.7229  

.87545  

Valid  350          

  

Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA):  

CFA purpose is to test the multidimensionality of construction based on 

theory. The criteria of validity test that is used in this research: the results 

will be significant if the variables have standard loading factor value of > 

0.50. According to the results of CFA test, the indicators of social capital, 

self-esteem and job satisfaction variables were all significant and have 

standard loading factor of > 0.50. Hence, all indicators/items in this 

research are valid.  

Test for Assumption of Normality. The data of assumption of normality 

is performed using (c.r.) of ± 2.58 at a significance level of 0.01. Based on 

multivariate data normality test results, it turns out that the critical ratio 

value (c.r.) of - 1.088 is between ±2.58. Therefore, the data used in this 

research has multivariate normal distribution.  

According to the assumptions of normality, the criteria ratio for the data 

should be ± 2.58 at a significance level of 0.01. Based on these 

assumptions the data is normally distributed. Assumption of 

Multicollinearity. The analysis of the data showed that there is no 
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"warning" in the data used in present research. Hence, there is singularity 

in the data used in this study and no multicollinearity is found in study.  

Reliability Test:  

Variables  Cronbach Alpha  No of Items  

Job satisfaction  .840  5  

Self-esteem  .802  10  

Social Capital  .807  6  

  

The scale was reliable as the Cronbach Alpha of the variables was 

acceptable. As the value of  

Cronbach Alpha is acceptable when is equal or more than 0.7. So in this 

study the Cronbach Alpha for job satisfaction is .840 that is more than .7, 

the value of Self-esteem is .802 and the value of social capital is .807 that 

is more than .7 so all of the values are reliable.  

Construct Reliability Test. The construct reliability test in this study 

uses construct reliability, with the minimum cut-off value of construct 

reliability of 0.70. The results of construct reliability test showed that 

the variables of supervisor support, optimism, work-family enrichment, 

and job satisfaction have cut-off value of > 0.70, and declared reliable 

Hypothesis Testing:  

    Hypothesis                  beta                   R
2
                    P                  

Result  

S.C--  J.S                          .995               .973                000              

Accepted  

S.E--  J.S                          .262                0.46               000              

Accepted  

Since both Hypothesis are accepted because the value of P is less than 

0.01 so we can say that Self-esteem has positive and significant 

relationship with Job satisfaction and social capital has positive and 

significant relationship with Job satisfaction.  

Pearson’s Correlation Analysis:  

Pearson‘s correlation analysis has run to determine the relationship 

between social capital, job satisfaction and self-esteem. The findings from 

this study show that social capital has a significant positive relationship 
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with job satisfaction (r=0.382, p≤0.01) and self-esteem has significant and 

positive relationship with Job satisfaction (r=0.381, p≤0.01).   

Correlation Analysis:  

Table: 3  

Correlations  

   Job 

satisfaction  

social 

capital  

self-esteem  

Job 

satisfaction  

Pearson 

Correlation  1  

.936
**

  .425
**

  

 Sig. (2-tailed)  

N  

  .000  .000  

 350  350  350  

social capital  Pearson 

Correlation  

Sig. (2-tailed)  

N  

.936
**

  1  .441
**

  

.000    

.000 

350  350  350  

self-esteem  Pearson 

Correlation  

Sig. (2-tailed)  

N  

.425
**

  .441
**

  1  

.000  .000    

350  350  350  

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  

  

Regression Analysis:  

Regression Analysis was used to assess the effect of social capital on Job 

satisfaction and the effect of Self-esteem on Job satisfaction.  
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Table: 4  

Coefficients  

Model  

 
Unstandardized 

Coefficients  

Standardized  

Coefficients  

t  Sig.  B  Std. Error  Beta  

1  (Constant)  .117  .107    1.092  .276  

Social 

capital  .945  .021  .929  44.208  .000  

Self-esteem  .022  .029  .016  .745  .007  

a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction  

  

Table: 5  

  

ANOVA
a
  

Model  

 Sum of 

Squares  df  

 Mean 

Square  F  Sig.  

1  Regression  234.438   
2  

347  

349  

117.219  98.42  .000
b
  

Residual  33.039  .095      

Total  267.477        

a. Dependent Variable: Job satisfaction  

b. Predictors: (Constant), self-esteem, social capital  

   

The value of 98.42 at the significance level less 0.01 indicated that the 

model is fit.  

Conclusions & Discussion:  

From the result, we can conclude that the job satisfaction of the academics 

is related to self-esteem and social capital. The academics who have high 

self-esteem are more satisfied from their jobs as compared to those who 

have less self-esteem and they don‘t believe in their worth and abilities. 

Similarly, the academics who are more satisfied from their jobs observed 

to have high social capital.  They have more networks, who give more 

advice to their juniors and they trust more as they have always been 
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trustworthy to others as well. They are more successful as compared to 

those who have less social capital. So, the academics having high self-

esteem and high social capital are tend perform better and are more 

successful and satisfied from their jobs.  

The result of this study is applicable to the employees of other 

organizations as well. They can also benefit from the results of this study.  

Limitations and Future Recommendations:  

This study is limited to the fact that the sample size of the study is less, 

more sample size can give more good results. The data is collected only 

from three universities in Quetta; more data could be collected from 

private Universities as well. The sample of this research only includes 

teachers of universities. The result of this study could be generalized, if 

were done in other organizations as well. The cross-sectional studies do 

not warrant the causal relationship among variables. The chances of 

biasness in this study are more because the results were taken from self-

administrated questionnaire. This study has investigated the effects of 

variables only from province of Balochistan, the future research is 

recommended from the other universities from other provinces of 

Balochistan and other countries as well.  A longitudinal study can help 

exploring the more dimensions of variables. Future studies can include 

more variables and factors that influence the job satisfaction and can add 

more dimensions of the variables, used in this research.  
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Abstract: 

This research was about causal relationship between exports and 

economic growth. a comparative study of Pakistan and India. Some 

studies say that economic growth promotes exports, while some other 

studies say that export enhances economic growth. For this purpose, data 

was selected from 1980 to 2018.Data was in million USD and in real 

form. First of all, unit root checked, for unit root of GDP and Export in 

case of Pakistan, was non-stationary at level but was stationary at first 

difference. For cointegration and causality lag was selected through AIC, 

lag was 6 in case of Pakistan. Through johansen cointegration, long run 

relation was found then restricted VAR (VECM) was applied and found 

causality from GDP to Export. There was no autocorrelation in model. In 

case of India, unit root of Export and GDP was non-stationary at level but 

was stationary at first difference. Through AIC, 1 lag was selected, no 

cointegration was found then applied unrestricted VAR and found no 

causality.GDP increased Export was found in Pakistan. 

Keywords: - Economic Growth, Export, Causality. 

Introduction: 

Exports play an important role in economic development .When there is 

spare product, which is exported to other countries, which brings foreign 

exchange that enhances economic growth (Hsiao & Hsiao, 2006). Some 

other studies say that economic growth promotes export.Growth has effect 

on trade (Rodriguez & Rodrik, 2000). This research studies about causal 

relationship between export and economic development. Two countries 

from South Asia are selected for this research. Name of countries are 

Pakistan and India.  
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Economic growth means an increase in goods and services. When increase 

in national income is more than population then per capita income will 

increase(Hamid,2004: 50).Export is defined as all goods and services 

which are send to other countries .Foreign exchange comes through 

export. 

Some studies say that export enhances economic growth. While other 

studies say that economic growth enhances export. GDP of Pakistan is 

$236.478 Billion in FY 2019. GDP growth is 3.29 %. GDP by sector is 

explaines as agriculture 18%, industry   20.3 % and services 61.2 %. 

Exports of Pakistan in FY 2019 are $24.217 billion. Exports goods are 

textile, food, petroleum, leather, sports goods and manufacture. A large 

part of export goes to United States, China, United Kingdom, Germany 

and United Arab Emirates. Population of Pakistan is 212 million and per 

capita income is $1357(Wikipedia, 2019). 

GDP of India is $2.972 trillion in FY 2019. GDP growth is 7.2%. GDP by 

sector is as agriculture 15.4 %, industry 23% and services 61.5 %.Exports 

are $330 billion in 2019.Export goods consist on agriculture, fuels and 

mining.Goods are exported to European Union, United States, Hong Kong 

and China majorly. Population of India is 1.353 billion Per capita income 

of India is $2199 (Wikipedia, 2019). 

 Statement of Research: 

The statement of research is empirical relationship between Economic 

Growth and Export:-A comparative study of Pakistan and India. For this 

purpose two countries Pakistan and India are selected. Comparison will be 

showed between these two countries regarding causal relationship between 

variables export and economic growth.Time period data will be used from 

1980-2018. 

Significance of Research:  

The significance of this research is that it tells about causal relationship 

between export and economic growth. This research will be helpful for 

policy makers in making policy. 

Objectives of Research: 

1) To know about relationship between export and economic growth. 

2) To analyze causal relationship between export and economic growth 

regarding Pakistan and India. 
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3) To give suggestions in the light of above work done. 

Literature Review: 

Theoretical Framework:- 

Hussain (2012) used in his model two variables FDI and Economic 

Growth. 

Hsiao& Hsiao (2006) presented the equilibrium condition of Keynesian 

model of aggregate demand and aggregate supply by assuming 

equilibrium in the money sector and government sector. 

               

 Y = C(Y) + I(Y, r) + F + X – M(Y, e)  (1) 

The author‘s task is to find out the causality between Export and 

Economic Growth. So, model takes this shape or form, we have 

   F(Y, X) = 0 

Where Y is Economic Growth, denoted by Gross Domestic Product. and 

X is Export. 

Y =β1 + β2X  + εt    (1) 

Then the converted the above equation into logarithm form, which will 

take this form. 

LGDPt=β1 + β2 LXt + εt  

  

Here, GDP was dependent variable and X was independent variable. 

β1 was constant and β2 was slopeβ2  . 

 

Empirical Studies:- 

 

Rostam (1984) studied the relationship between export expansion and 

economic growth. Universe of this research was seventy three countries. 

Data was from 1960-1978.The result showed that export expansion was 

connected with economic performance.William (1981) analyzed the 

association between Growth and export performance in developing 

countries.Time period was from 1960-1977. Fifty five middle income 

developing countries were selected. Production function model was used. 

The study found positive relationship between growth and export. 

 

Edward (2006) examined the causal relationship between exports and 

economic growth. Japan, United States and Taiwan were selected for 

research. Method of Hsiao was used. The study found causal relationship 

in Japan. Peter (1987) researched on causal relationship between export 

and industrial development. Eight newly industrializing countries were 

selected for research. The result found bidirectional causality between 

variables of these eight countries. 
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Jai (2005) examined causality between export expansion and economic 

growth. China was selected for this research. Time period was from 1979 

to 2001. Error Correction model was used and result showed bidirectional 

causality between variables. Woo and Peyton (1985) analyzed export, 

growth and causality in developing countries. Thirty seven developing 

countries were selected for research. Causality Test was used. The result 

showed doubt about export promotion hypothesis. 

 

Ahmad and Harnhirun (1996) studied cointegration and causality between 

exports and economic growth. Five countries of ASEAN were selected for 

this research. Name of countries were Indonesia, Malaysia, The 

Phillippines, Singapore and Thailand. Error correction model was used. 

The study found economic success promoted export promotion strategies. 

 

Guang & De (2010) studied the relationship among export trade, 

economic growth and carbon emission. Time series data from 1980 to 

2007 was used. Decomposition analysis was used. The study found long 

run cointegration among variables. The study found export trade is 

Granger cause of carbon emission and economic growth. 

 

Dutt & Ghosh (2010) researched on export growth and economic growth 

cointegration structure. The study used sample of low, middle and high 

income countries. KPSS method for stationarity was used. Phillips- 

Hansen fully modified OLS method was used. The study found 

cointegration between export growth and economic growth in most of 

countries. 

Ahmad & Andy (1991) studied the causality between exports and 

economic growth. 47 countries were selected from Africa .Granger 

Causality test was applied. .The study found no causality in these 

countries. 

Khan & Saqib (1993) focused on relationship between between exports 

and economic growth. The study used simultaneous equation framework 

and 3SLS technique. The study found relationship between variables. 

Hypothesis 

HO: There is no causal relationship between economic growth and export. 

H1: There is causal relationship between economic growth and export. 
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Methodology: 

Vector Auto Regression Model (VAR):  
In this research, VAR model was used. First of all, Unit Root Test was 

checked for stationary or non-stationarity of data, Then Cointegration test 

was applied, which told about long run relationship, existed or not through 

cointegration then VAR model was used. Then Granger Causality was 

used. 

For Granger Causality, 

 

LGDPt = α + Σ
k

j=1βj LGDPt-j + Σ
k
j=1 γj LEXPt-j  + u1t  (1) 

LEXPt = α + Σ
k

j=1βj LGDPt-j + Σ
k

j=1 γj LEXPt-j   + u2t   (2) 

Data and Variables: 

Real Export(X):-  

Exports play a vital role in economic development. Export variable was 

used. For real export, data of Exports in current was divided by Export 

Value Index. Export was in million USD. 

Real GDP:- 

 For economic growth, Proxy is used which is Gross Domestic Product. 

Gross Domestic Product means market value of all goods and services 

produced within border of country(Manzoor,1998: 10). Real GDP was 

used. Real GDP was in million USD. 

Data Source:-  

All variables were in real form. Data of GDP and Export were collected  

(World Bank Indicators,2019). GDP was in real form. Export was in 

nominal form, which was made real exports through following method, 

Exports in nominal form was divided by Export Value index. Data was 

from 1980 to 2018. Time series data was used. 

Tools:- 

Unit Root Test:- 

Unit Root test was used to check stationarity and non-stationarity of data. 

There were three methods of Unit Root .i) Dickey Fuller (DF) ii) 

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) iii) The Phillips Perron Unit Root Test 

(Gujrati & Porter, 2008:754). In this research, ADF test was used to check 

stationarity and non-stationarity of data at 5%level of significance with 

drift and deterministic trend. 

Cointegration:- 

After unit root test, cointegration was checked between variables. It 

showed long run relationship between variables. Cointegration is property 

of time series data. When variables are individually I(1) , That is they have 

stochastic trends , their linear combination is I(0), so, this research will be 
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meaningful(Gujrati & Porter,2008: 762). There are two methods of 

cointegration. 1) Engle – Granger (EG) 2) Johansen cointegration. In this 

research, Johansen cointegration was used. There are two types of 

Johansen cointegration test. 1) Trace Test 2) Eigenvalue Test. 

Vector Auto Regression Model (VAR):- 

VAR stands for vector auto regression. Auto regression means appearance 

of lagged value of dependent variable on side of equation. Vector means 

dealing with a vector of two or more variables( Gujrati & Porter,2008: 

784). There are two types of  VAR.1) Restricted VAR 2) Unrestricted 

VAR.When there is long run relation between variables then restricted 

VAR will be used. When there is no long run relation between variables 

then unrestricted VAR will be used. 

Data Collection and Analysis: 

Pakistan 

1. Unit Root Test 

Before analysis, stationary of data was checked through unit root test. 

ADF unit root was applied (Gujrati & Porter, 2008: 757), through which 

the study found that GDP and Export were non-stationary at level at 

5%level of significance. But both variables were stationary at first 

difference. 
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Table 4.1 Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test for Export, and      

                     GDP of Pakistan with Intercept and trend 

 

Variables Level\1
st
 

difference 

Augmented Dickey Fuller 

statistics(ADF)test 

 

t-statistics With Intercept and trend           

            5% 

LGDP Level -1.707073         -3.533083 

1
st
 difference -5.991312    -3.536601      

LEXP Level -0.191655    -3.536601      

1
st
 difference -3.836662    -3.536601     

Source: The Author‘s calculation 

AIC: 

For cointegration and causality, lag was selected through AIC. AIC small 

means model is good. So, that lag was selected where AIC was small. So, 

through AIC, lag 6 was selected. 
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Table 4.2: Selection of Lag for Pakistan through AIC. 

 

Lag AIC 

1 -3.491504 

2 -3.350677 

3 -3.250129 

4 

 

-3.060037 

 

5 -2.831945 

6 -2.613988 

Source: The Author‘s Calculation 

Johansen Cointegration: 

Cointegration tells about long run relation between variables. Johansen 

cointegration was used and found variables were cointegrated. Both 

Trace test and eigenvalue test showed that variables were cointegrated. 

 

Table4.3: Johansen Cointegration Test Summary 

____________________________________________________________

______ 

Number of Cointegrationg Relations in Level Series : GDP and Export 

 

Trace Test                                 1 

Max. Eigenvalue Test               1 

____________________________________________________________

_______ 

The Author‘s Work 

 

Restricted VAR (VECM) 

When variables were cointegrated, restricted VAR (VECM) model 

was used. In which, the study found causality from GDP to Export. 

Wald coefficient test was applied which showed that joint significancy 

was significant in case of from GDP to Export.Model was good and 

found no autocorrlation.A is used for GDP. B is used for Export. 
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Through Wald coefficient test, chi-square coefficient was 12.29954 and 

probability was 0.050 in case of A=c16=c17=c18=c19=c20=c21=0 

respectively in case of DREXP. WhIch showed that Causal relation was 

from GDP to Export? 

 

 

India 

4.5:- Unit Root Test 

Variables of GDP and Export were non-stationary at level at 5% level 

of significance. Variables were stationary at first difference. 

Table 4.5 Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test for Export, and      

                     GDP of India with Intercept and trend 

 

Variables Level\1
st
 

difference 

Augmented Dickey Fuller 

statistics(ADF)test 

 

t-statistics With Intercept and trend           

            5% 

LGDP Level -2.124423         -3.533083 

1
st
 difference -6.114935 -3.536601 

LEXP Level -0.921509    -3.548490   

1
st
 difference -13.3600    -3.548490 

Source: The Author‘s calculation 

4.6:- AIC 
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Lag was selected through AIC. Lag 1 was selected. 

 

 

Table 4.6: Selection of Lag for India through AIC. 

 

Lag AIC 

1 3.313634 

Source: The Author‘s Calculation 

Cointegration: 

Johansen cointegration was used to check long run relation. But no 

cointegration was found through Trace test and Eigenvalue test. 

Unrestricted VAR: 

When variables were not cointegrated then unrestricted VAR was  used 

and found no causality between variables. Wald test was used to see joint 

significancy of variables. Model was good and had not autocorrelation. 

Table 4.7: VAR and Granger Causality of India, 1980-2018 

 

Vector Auto regression 

India 

VAR (1) 

Dep.var.       DLRGDP (-1)                          DLREXP (-1)           constant           

LRGDP          C1                                             C2                                    C3                                                        

               0.806593                     -0.040573          2.544356 

                       (0.0000)                              (0.4784)                  (0.0897)               

 

VAR (2) 

Dep.var.       DLRGDP (-1)                          DLREXP (-1)           constant           

LREXP          C4                                             C5                                 C6                                                        

               -0.117863                   0.739367         4.604087 

                       (0.5863)                            (0.0000)              (0.1537)               

 

 

 

        

____________________________________________________________

________________________________________________ Notes: 

1. The p-value is in the parenthesis. 

2. Level of significance is 5%. 
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3. In Wald test of coefficients, the null hypothesis B=c2=0 

respectively in case of DLRGDP. 

4. In Wald test of coefficients, the null hypothesis A=c4=0 

respectively in case of DREXP. 

 

Comparison: 

Variables were non-stationary at level in both countries but staionary at 

first difference. Through AIC, lag 6 was selected for Pakistan and lag 1 

was selected for India. Through Johansen cointegration, variables were 

cointegrated in Pakistan but not cointegrated in India. For Pakistan, 

VECM was used and found causality from GDP to Export. For India 

unrestricted VAR was used and found no causality between variables. 

Suggestions: 

 

1. Govt should give Tax holiday to those industries which produce 

export goods. 

2. Loans should be provided at low interest rate through monetary 

policy to export goods industry. 

3. Exhibitions should be in country to promote exports. 

4. Exports should be in manufactured form. 

5. Quality of export should be enhanced. 

6. Infrastructure should be provided for export goods.  

7. Electricity and gas should be provided regularly at cheap rate. 
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Abstract:  

This paper intends to resist the traditional interpretation of William 

Shakespeare‟s tragedy Hamlet Prince of Denmark. The present paper 

investigates words and their meanings in reader‟s context using semantics the 

branch of linguistics. Shakespearean diction is ambiguous and rich in 

meaning variety. Traditional interpreter because of the inaccessibility of 

linguistic tools misreads the text.    Semantical analysis frees the reader from 

the imposed perception of author. Semantics the science of meaning, allows 

reader to form his or her own meaning. Semantically a word has connotations 

and denotations, for example Hamlet‟s mother as sign women denotatively 

means female whereas connotatively stands as being, person, or existence. 

Words have generic quality of meanings. Language is a changing 

phenomenon; Shakespearean diction conveys multiple meanings. Moreover, 

this paper uses reception theory that seeks a reader‟s response to a text. The 

reception of Hamlet views a contrast of perception between modern and 

Shakespearean era. Modern reader traces meaning from Hamlet in the 

context of current situation excluding Shakespeare and his audience. This 

paper explains Hamlet‟s madness, delay, patriarchy and feminism from 

modern perspective using semantics and reception theory as mechanism. 

Keywords: Hamlet, Semantics, Reception Theory, Traditional 

interpretation, Modern resistance. 
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Introduction:  

 Semantic analysis of Hamlet resists the conventionality of fixed 

interpretations. By fixed interpretation I mean the imposed perception of 

Shakespeare and his age depicted in Hamlet. Shakespearean diction is 

multilayered in terms of meaning interpretation.  Hamlet occupies a 

significant place in literature because of artistic beauty and meaning variety. 

Traditional interpreters have been associating different philosophies and 

critical approaches with Hamlet in order to prove a stance. This paper aimed 

to deviate from traditional concepts of Hamlet‘s interpretation with a semantic 

approach.  

An interesting view by (Hirst, 1992) suggests that ―the output of a semantic 

interpreter is the meaning of the input text, or a suitable representation‖ (p.2). 

The output and input mark a difference between modern and traditional 

interpretation. Conventional interpretation is output consuming old 

perceptions while input as semantic interpretation produces meaning. The 

semantic approach to Hamlet is productive in sense of meaning interpretation.  

In linguistic terms word is sign and has generic quality of meaning. The 

signification of sign consists of signifier and signified.  Signifier is associated 

with the image of sign whereas signifier illustrates concept.  

Concept is more important than image because it gives the variability of 

meaning; for example, Queen Gertrude or Ophelia as an image denotes 

suppression while as concept connotes being, person, respect and love. 

Traditional interpreters would interpret the sign as image but not concept. 

Semantic approach to Hamlet removes linguistic and cultural barriers of 

interpreters. It is not important to view Hamlet from the perspective of 

sixteenth or seventeenth century but imperative to locate Hamlet in modern 

horizon. Modern context of reader changes the dynamics of meaning in 

Hamlet. 

A study by Kaufman (1997) maintains that ―The only way of expressing 

emotion in  the form of art is by finding an objective correlative; whicht is 

deficient in Hamlet. Hamlet (the man) is dominated by an emotion which is 

inexpressible,becacuse it is in excess of the facts as they appear‖ (p.541).  

Kaufman‘s observation highlights the significance of reader‘s context because 

traditional interpreters portray perceptions with response to Shakespearean 

age. Objective correlative means the reader‘s identity and its relevance to 

Hamlet, conventional interpreters lack that response because of non-semantic 

approach to Hamlet. semantic resistance opposes the imposed limitation of 

interpretation.  
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Similarly, Minton (1995) observes that, the reaction of interpreter and 

audience matters. Traditional interpreters do not take into consideration 

indirect meanings in Hamlet. without semantical analysis or other linguistic 

approaches the renaissance interpreters would use grammer and Biblical 

references as interpretation tools; there could be no resistance of imposed 

interpretation. The direct approach of meaning exploration charges 

interpreters with the emotions of Hamlet not self. Direct meanings are the 

reactions of characters not readers, indirect meanings represents interpreters. 

The rules of interpretation define the authentcity and validity of interpretation. 

Traditional rules of grammer,dictionaries and critical views are questioned 

because of poor reliability. The interpretation of Hamlet varies with auother, 

interpreter and period. The semantic resistance of Hamlet and reception 

theory formalize the classification of difference and dissolve the languge of 

Hamlet in different cultures.  

Theoretical Framework: 

This article adopts reception theory as a mechanism to counter the traditional 

interpretivistic concepts of Shakespeare‘s tragedy Hamlet. Reception theory 

created by Hans Robert Jauss in 1960‘s that emphasized a reader‘s respose to 

a literary text.  Jauss advocates that  literay text should be interpreted 

according to reader‘s context of culture. For example the interpretation of 

Hamlet in Pakistan,Iran, China or Russia represents four different cultures. 

Reader‘s response to Hamlet in different cultures vary. The sixteenth century 

concepts of feminism, supernaturalism and politics depicted in Hamlet have 

been transformed. Modern horizon of expectation view Gertrude and Ophelia 

as signs of broader concepts. The traditonal sixteenth century horizon of 

expectation is fixed in terms of meaning interpretation. Moderen response to 

Hamlet within semantic reasoning produce interpreter‘s oriented concepts. 

Hamlet in Different Cultures: 

Jump (as cited in Partovi, 2013) argues that ―Hamlet is one of those rich and 

complex works of art that convey different meanings in different generations 

to different individuals‖ (p.8). Definitely jump indicates the importance of 

Hamlet‘s reception in different cultures. Shakespearean studies in Pakistan, 

Iran and china approach Hamlet as cultural force that formulates meaning. 

Semantically interpreters have been authorized to resist traditional 

interpretation and advocate their point of view on Hamlet. It depends on the 

interpreter whether the response is relevant or irrelevant to the context. 

A relevant response by Sharif (2017) compares the concept of revenge in 

Hamlet with the context of Pashtun culture in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). In 
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Pashtun culture the sign revenge means ‗‘badla‘‘. The traditional concept of 

revenge is the same in tribal areas of Pakistan as Hamlet projects. Many 

scholars reading the text can agree or disagree as their situation directs. Those 

who live in peaceful environment say the language of reason and logic. 

―Hamlet but let your own discretion be your tutor/suit the action to the word, 

the word to the action‖ (Shakespeare, 1998, Ⅲ.ⅰ, 16-17) Hamlet directs the 

players to interpret words as they desire, which is also applicable to any 

cultural context.  

The main purpose of this article rests in the authority of interpreter. The 

question of authority has been problematic because of non-semantic approach 

to Hamlet. Semantics the science of meaning interpretation endorses the 

validity of reader‘s perspective. Semantic justification does not seek 

objectivity rather find subjective perspective of interpretation. Objectivity as 

traditional critics manifested, reduces the importance of reader and the 

relevance of the text. If Hamlet is read from the perspective of Shakespeare or 

critics then the role of reader becomes negative; because Shakespeare depicts 

Elizabethan horizon and critics insert their personal thoughts. The aim of 

semantic resistance is not to criticize author or critic but to identify the 

contribution of reader as interpreter. 

Hamlet and Propositional Meaning: 

As Ingham & Ingham (2018) said that ―The passage of our centuries, 

however,has opend up quite a large space between the wording of 

Shakespeare‘s text and more usual formes of expression in modern English, to 

employ semantic methods for propositional meaning‖ (p.163)  The cited lines 

explain Shakespearean text with the concept of modern inrpretation. 

Shakespearean concept of meaning has changed because of modern 

expression. Modern methodes of semantics advocate propositional meaning 

that identify the context of interpreter. Semantic wording can modify the 

image of characters, for example Hamlet is villain according to modern 

feminists. There is patriarchy and subordination in the denotative senes of 

women. Modern woman cannot accept what Hamlet expects from Gertrude 

and Ophelia.  

 Similarly, the propositional sense of the sign revenge cannot be justified with 

traditional approach. In modern rules and regulations Claudius‘s act of 

deception cannot be exempted because a sinner and criminal cannot be 

pardoned, but Hamlet spares him. Hamlet‘s reason is not humanly possible. 

The connotations of revenge are juctice, punishment, duty, and concience. 

Hamlet delays, it is said justice delayed, juctice denied. Moreover Hamlet 
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seeks an opprtunity in which Claudius must be involved in an at of sin or crime 

but his act of murder declares him guilty. Hamlet within the mechanism of 

lexical semantics and reception theory justifies the modern concept of 

interpretation.  

Methodology: 

The methodological  process of this article intends to follow the following 

principles. It is qualitative content analysis of Hamlet with a semantic aproach 

that aims to resist fixed interpretation. The present article uses secondary 

source of data which include books, journal articles, book reviews and 

dissertations. This article selects Hamlet Prince of Denmark as purposive 

sampling from Shakespeare‘s plays. The thoeretical mechanism of this article 

is based on reception theory and uses inductive reasoning that develop a 

perception; because modern reception of Hamlet is a new response that 

semantically can be developed.    

A view by (Crystal, 2008) maintains that ―Many commentators on 

Shakespeare‗s language nonetheless seems to be obsessed with quantity 

rather than creativity –probably because it is far easier to count than to 

analyze‖ (p.4). No doubt Shakespeare added many words to English 

language through dramas and sonnets. Crystal‘s observation explains that 

creativity is more essential than counting; by creativity he means the 

productivity of meaning. Semantic approach to Hamlet is the only way to 

produce meaning. The expansion of vocabulary in sixteenth century 

flourished but lacked linguistic technicalities; even there were no proper 

dictionaries that could resolve the issue of subjective interpretation.  

The simplification of Shakespearean diction for modern interpreter is only 

lexically possible. Modern horizon is considered the most lexically 

innovative era. The interpretive analytic tools such as dictionary, theory or 

linguistic techniques have been gradual. The journey begins with 

Johnson‘s and Cawdrey‘s publications of dictionaries; then critical 

theories replaced dictionaries as interpretive tools, and finally in early 

twentieth century ―Ferdinand de Saussure‘s course in general linguistics‖ 

changed the concept of interpretation, and gave interpreter the authorship 

of interpretation. Lexical semantics gives an idea that language changes 

and views a context of meaning with other contexts of cultures, and 

languages. Hamlet in the context of Renaissance and modern horizon is 

dimensional. The concept of sign woman, love, revenge, deception and 

friendship in modern and Elizabethan horizon projects the variation of 

meaning.  
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Dworkin (as cited in Marmor,2005) argues that ―Semantic argument is in 

fact, a new version of an old controversy argument against 

conventionalism‖ (p.7). The present article also aims to counter the 

conventionalism of Hamlet‘s interpretation. The traditional interpretive 

argument of Hamlet neglects the present context of interpreter. Semantics 

renew perceptions and liberates texts from the tradition of language and 

culture. New argument of semantics establishes the point of view of 

interpreter against conventionalism. The following lines from Hamlet 

display an argument that counter traditional perception.  ―Hamlet, by what 

it fed on and yet within a month/ let me not think on it, Frailty thy name is 

woman‖ (Shakespeare, 1998, Ⅰ.ⅱ, 145-146). 

The conventional argument of above cited lines projects woman as inferior 

and weak. Semantic argument deviates from traditional concept of woman 

and acknowledges the identity of woman. Semantically the applied sense 

of connotations and the structuralism of sign woman view the word 

woman in larger structures. The connotations are lady, being, identity, 

existence, respect and love. Hamlet denies all these attributions of woman. 

In fact, the identity crisis of woman starts from medieval England. The 

history of woman suffrage and struggle is long that culminates with the 

arrival of first, second and third wave of feminism.  

Art is a medium that projects the drawbacks of societies. Shakespeare in 

Hamlet symbolizes the mode of Elizabethan horizon. Even Renaissance 

England had Queen Elizabeth 1 as ruler but the majority of people could 

not justify a woman rule. History books penned that after the death of 

Queen the streets of London were lit as a sign of jubilation. The treatment 

of Gertrude and Ophelia in Hamlet comes from the social fabric of 

Elizabethan society. Modern horizon view women in larger concept not 

image. Meanings are produced by cultures and the investigation of Hamlet 

in different cultures cannot maintain Elizabethan perception. The principle 

of lexical semantics creates meaning adjustments beyond borders and 

cultures.  

An interesting view by (Charnes,2006) maintains that ―If Shakeaspeare‘s 

playes are going to matter to the futre as anything more than a salute to the 

past ,they will have to matter differently‖ (pp.6-7). The cited statement  

means the relevance of Shakeapearean studies within the context of 

interpreter. The importance of the text with the lense of lexical semantics 

and reception theory can bring forth the present and future aspects of 

society. There are many perceptions in Hamlet pychological, political, and 

cultural that never let down the play in sense of readership.  
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This paper is not concerned to show the quantity of interpreters but to 

explain the interpretivistic techniques adopted in different horizons. 

Charnes, considers Hamlet a relevant text for fututer and present because 

of the possible meaning modyfication of words. The applied technique of 

semantics and reception on Hamlet provide a firm ground of interpreter‘s 

authority. Semantically interpreters can form meaning without external 

justification. Hamlet without Shakeapearean age from the perspective of 

modern horizon means external justification.  This article does not 

question the dramatic formalism of art but explores the variation of 

meaning. The diversity of meaning in Hamlet is a linguistic not artistic 

phenomenon. The theme of revenge is the central argument of Hamlet, but 

modern approach to Hamlet alter concepts with semantic reasoning. The 

alteration of old perception into new is the aim of this paper.  

Accordinly Zhatkin & Kruglova  (2015) maintains that ―The passion in 

Tsvetaeva‘s lyrics possesses positve connotations, thus, the certain 

semantic field including the image of woman; motifs of corporeality and 

passion is created‖ (p.511). The traditional concept of Gertrude or Ophelia 

produces negative connotations of woman like, sex object, dead, usless 

and foolish. Hamlet advises Opelia to go to nunry because he considers 

her weak and dead; in all the idea of temptation is expressesd for women. 

The Russian wirter Tsvetaeva associates positive connotations with the 

image of woman.  

Research Questions and Problem of the Statement: 

Research questions and statement problem in this paper centers around the 

modern semantic reception of Hamlet. The first qustion  investigates 

reader‘s persuation of meaning production with the help of lexical 

semantics, second question explore the diversity of meaning whereas third 

question prob into reader‘s capability of formation. The semantic structure 

of words have connotation and denotations and the selection of interpreter 

matter while interpreting signs in Hamlet. The appropriation of selected 

connotation involves the capability of interpreter. 

 The research topic develops the statement problem,this paper centralizes 

the issue of traditional interpretation of Hamlet with a semantic resistance 

and reception theory. The present article aims to alter perception in 

Hamlet by creating the opprtunity for interpreter to contribute in 

Shakespearean studies with modern approach of liguistics. The 

conventional interpretivistic analysis of Hamlet cannot change perspective 

and never identifies the context of interpreter. Traditional interpretation 
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only represents the horizon of sixteenth century. There is a sense of 

alienation for reader within traditional concept of Hamlet‘s interpretation.  

A view by (Im,2008) maintains that, there is a sense of alienation with 

Hamlet in Korean culture. Korea has never been colonized by Britain, 

therefore the interculturalty between Korea and western world cannot be 

unified. Colonizers imposed their culture and language on colonized 

territoeries. In sub continent the Macaulay‘s Minute by  Babington 

explains the educational policy of Britishers, that enslaved the people of 

sub continen culturally. Korea is exempted from the influence of western 

language. The traditional interpretation of Hamlet in unknown region like 

Korea cannot be argued. The alienation of cultural difference in Hamlet 

can be removed through  semantic analysis because it frees interpreter 

from the boundries of writer‘s context.  

Shakespeare (as cited in Grazia, 1989) said that, ―O, could (the Grauer) 

haue drawne his wit/ As well in brass, as he hath hit/ His face; the print 

would then surpasse/ But since he cannot, Reader, looke/ Not on his 

picture, but his book‖ (p.430). Grazia cites these lines in her article from 

first Folio 1623 edition that instructs reader to draw his or her own 

conclusion from the book. Even Shakespeare considered author‘s context 

secondary and reader‘s context primary. Shakespeare advocates reader to 

find his or her own wit while reading the text. The interiority of Hamlet 

can be explored semantically because the approach prefers the context of 

interpreter as primary concern. Semantic approach to Hamlet justifies the 

horizon of reader. 

 Conclusion:  

It is important to study the textual analysis of Hamlet with semantic 

approach because the context of interpreter signifies the relevance of the 

text. The present article aimed to resist the traditional interpretation of 

Shakespeare‘s Hamlet. The play represents the context of sixteenth 

century horizon; therefore, its present relevance can be approached 

through semantic reception of the text. Semantic analysis removes the 

sense of alienation and identifies reader with the text. Semantically words 

have the potential to extend meanings more than its fixed value, which 

changes perception. There are perceptions in Hamlet such as trust, 

feminism, delay, madness, and supernaturalism which semantically and 

traditionally justify different perspectives.  The traditional concept of 

delay and feminism in Hamlet depicts Elizabethan reason and patriarchal 

dominance; in contrast to the Shakespearean era, modern horizon view 
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words in larger structure of meaning. Semantic analysis of Hamlet is 

concerned with meaning production and opposes meaning consumption.  
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Abstract: 

 This study is about dislocation and identity crisis in Amrita 

Pritam‟s masterpiece Pinjar. The book was written in the backdrop of 

partition of Indian subcontinent into two parts in 1947. The story is about 

a Hindu girl Puro, the daughter of Mohanlal a well-known money lender 

in the village Chhatoani. She is kidnapped by a Muslim man Rashid who 

wants to take revenge from her family because there are some old feud 

between the family of Ramchand and Rashid. Somehow, she manages to 

escape from detention and reaches her home but her family refuses to 

accept her because they consider her soiled and unchaste. She is 

compelled to return to Rashid and spends the rest of her life with him. The 

study highlights the tension, violence and bloodshed between the two 

communities. It also shows the displacement of people from their 

birthplace especially the women who were abducted, raped and forced to 

live with strangers. In the conflict between families and Hindu Muslim 

communities the identity of women and their children was lost. Thousands 

of Sikh, Hindu and Muslim girls recovered and rescued were disowned 

and refused by their families to stay back in their homes. They had no 

option except to live with their abductors and make a new family. Apart 

from displacement, identity question and struggle of a girl for her survival, 

the research explores the theme of partition of Punjab into east and west 

Punjab.  

Keywords: Partition, Communal Riots, Displacement, Identity, women‘s 

suffering. Etc. 

Introduction: 

 The partition of India into two parts is an unforgettable chapter in 

the history of sub-continent. After a long struggle of years and great 
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sacrifices, freedom was achieved but partition changed everything. With 

this division of a country, civilization, society, families, mutual 

relationship and contacts and love and companionship too got divided. 

Human existence was torn apart into many parts. The immediate 

repercussions of the partition were the beginning of communal riots like 

wildfire in Punjab, Sindh, Delhi Bombay, Uttar Pradesh and other areas. 

Actually, the riots had begun just before the partition in Bihar and Bengal 

in 1946 and also in other parts of the country but the declaration of 

partition and the emergence of two independent separate states India and 

Pakistan intensified the violence. Since, Hindus had attained independence 

from foreign rule, hatred against Muslims increased because they thought 

that there was no rhyme and reason for them to stay in India any longer. 

On the other hand, in the Muslim majority areas which were included in 

Pakistan, the earth despite its vastness became narrow for Hindus. As a 

result, the eastern Punjab was vacated by Muslims and western Punjab by 

Hindus. The Hindus of India commenced a campaign to purge their 

homeland of Muslims and the Muslims of Pakistan decided to clean their 

country from Hindus and send them back to India. In this phase both the 

communities exhibited outrageous cruelty and barbarism and made every 

effort to uproot each other from their own homeland. Their own homes 

became alien to them, their own land which was a source of life and 

livelihood for them was engulfed in flames and became no-go-area for 

them. In this uproar and disorder of violence, all human relations were 

crushed under foot quite ruthlessly. Ethics, Values, Courtesy and 

Principles were ignored and forgotten. The participants in the violence and 

bloodshed were neighbors and acquaintances who had lived together for 

years and had also shared each other‘s sorrows and happiness suddenly 

turned strangers and inimical to each other. The result was a series of 

migration from both countries the tragic aspect of which was that it was 

not out of volition but a forced migration. Definitely there were people 

who owing to their beliefs or political stance were motivated to do so but a 

large number also existed that felt afraid and insecure. Since, both the 

countries had attained a label of different identity, religion and nationality 

they left their homes and birthplaces and migrated to either India or 

Pakistan. Following the partition, both countries faced the problem of 

recovery and rehabilitation of lost women during the riots. In order to 

protect and look after the migrants, refugee-camps were established for 

them but there too life was very hard and burdensome. Disorder, filth, 

hunger and unemployment were common which resulted in immorality, 

crimes and dejection. The problem of recovery and resettlement of 

abducted girls was a grave issue especially for India. Hindus refused to 
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accommodate them due to their staunch beliefs and prevailing 

superstitions in their society. Those girls who were faultless and innocent 

were considered sinner and culpable. It was very disgraceful and 

saddening to them. A lot of such girls committed suicide. Many were 

compelled to do prostitution and plenty of them surrendered to dwell in 

the places where they were brought after rape or abduction. Many children 

too were separated from their mother‘s lap. The illegitimate babies and 

those lost in the chaos got deprived of their identity. The wave of terror 

which arrived in the company of partition, caused people to quit their 

cities. Trains were running short so they fled to protect their lives in 

caravans on foot. Without any destination or knowledge about their path 

the stampede moved on. The caravans that departed from Delhi decreased 

in number when it entered Punjab. As they advanced in Punjab, they faced 

more inroads by the rioters. After a daylong fatigue when they halted at 

some point to spend night, people thanked God that they were still alive. 

Despite such tortures and difficulties, the migrants continued their 

journey.  

The most shocking scene of partition was the exploitation of 

women during violence. If we look at the persecution and ill-treatment of 

women during the time of partition, we are shocked. On both sides of the 

border there were families which migrated and also those that stayed back 

in their native places yet all of them were victims of identity crisis. Is it 

not a tragedy to see when one‘s own land becomes strange, apathetic and 

merciless? In the wink of an eye, it gets alien to those who have lived 

there for centuries. When the old companions turn enemies, when the land 

gets bloodthirsty. Friends fight and lust for properties and one‘s honor is 

not safe from them. When those running off to secure their lives are 

attacked on their way and people are killed and women abducted in the 

refugee-camps.  

 The new genre which developed and became famous after the 

partition of India in 1947 is called partition literature, the major themes or 

elements of which are violence and bloodshed, upheaval and turmoil, 

recollection of past, exploitation of women, displacement and identity 

problems. Communities that were living in the united India including 

Muslims, Sikhs and Hindus suffered immensely. They were oppressed, 

persecuted and tyrannized by one another. Each ethnic group or 

community had its own narrative to tell. The displacement of individuals 

and families created identity crisis for them which we want to understand 

and highlight through Pritam‘s book Pinjar.   
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Objective & Research Question: 

The migration of Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims at the time of 

partition to India or Pakistan caused identity crisis. It is a situation in 

which the characters face problems, hardships and hurdles concerning 

their identity. They feel uprooted and isolated in the new land. The present 

study focuses on the ordeal of the people who were displaced and faced 

identity problem during partition.  

Mass-migration at the time of partition of India in 1947 caused 

identity crisis for those who had to leave their homes and settle in Pakistan 

or India. What is their identity after the partition, their birthplace or the 

new country? 

Research Methodology: 

 It is the textual analysis of the book Pinjar. The data is taken from 

Pritam‘s books, research papers, thesis and books written on partition.  

The theoretical framework is post-colonial theory presented by 

Edward said in ―Orientalism‖ and ―Culture and imperialism‖. Identity, 

place and displacement are the outstanding characteristics of post-colonial 

literature which is discussed in this study.  

Pinjar as a Tale of Partition of India 1947: 

 A native of Gujranwala Amrita Pritam emerged as a Punjabi writer 

well-known for her feminist approach, boldness and rebellion against the 

established norms and culture of her society. Raseedi Ticket (Revenue 

Stamp) is her autobiography which has been translated in English, Urdu, 

Japanese and other languages through which we come to know about her 

views on women and the partition of India in 1947. But her most 

important work in this regard is ―Pinjar‖ which is a Punjabi novel written 

in the background of partition. The communal violence followed by the 

partition shook her existence and pained her heart. She left Lahore and 

went to Delhi. Soon her first elegy on the partition was published which 

she wrote during a journey by train from Delhi to Dehradun in which she 

called out famous Punjabi poet Waris Shah to help her out, 

―Speak from the depths of the grave,  

 to Waris Shah I say and add a new page to your saga of love today. 

 Once wept a daughter of Punjab,  

 Your pen unleashed a million cries, 

 a million daughters weep today, 

 to you Waris Shah they turn their eyes. 

 Awake, decry your Punjab, 
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 O sufferer with those suffering! 

 Corpses entomb the fields today, 

 the Chenab is flowing with blood. 

 Mingled with poison by some, 

 are the waters of five rivers‖ (Pritam, p.3).  

 To Amrita Pritam partition of India was not all right. Her own 

Punjab too was wounded and divided into east and west Punjab. She 

herself was an eyewitness to the violence, bloodshed, loot and cruelty 

during those days. Right from her childhood even at her home she 

observed prejudices, hatred, grudge and mistrust present in different 

communities like Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs. She was against any 

discrimination, class difference or class-consciousness. She believed in 

humanity and love for all. She did not hold a single community 

responsible for the brutalities and excesses during partition. She portrayed 

her feminine reaction and experience of partition and became a 

spokesperson of women who suffered and faced the unforeseen problems 

and hardships the most prominent of which is the dislocation and identity 

crisis. A lot of women were abducted, raped and lost in the violence and 

chaos; they were segregated from their husbands, lovers, parents and 

relatives. As mentioned earlier Pritam too was a victim of partition 

dislodged from her town and resettled in India. To her, woman who is like 

incarnation of goddess, worthy of adoration and esteem, a perpetual source 

of love, affection and joy, a mother even to illegitimate children, the 

foundation of a home and society, a symbol of beauty has always been 

exploited by males as described in the lines where Puro encounters Rashid 

in the fields, 

 ―A huge grizzly bear, he spreads out his arms, his mighty claws 

draw her into a hug, kisses her neck, keen nails ready to haul her into his 

grotto, shaggy and sturdy in shape, blazing eyes‖ (Pritam, 2004, p.16). 

 Puro‘s friends caution her against the impending danger, 

 ―A tiger eats up its prey, a bear is known to take a girl to his cave 

and make her its wife‖ (Pritam, 2004, p.13). 

 The tiger and bear are symbol of male-chauvinistic society in 

which the role of women was subdued and oppressed and where atrocities, 

wickedness and injustice was committed to them in the name of honor, 

caste or beliefs. 
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 Her masterpiece Pinjar is a novelette basically written in Punjabi in 

1950 translated in English in 2009 by Khushwant Singh with the title 

―Skeleton‖. 

 Pinjar or Skeleton may stand for those who suffered and racked 

with pain in partition especially the women who were raped, exploited and 

made homeless in those days. The novella covers the era 1935 to 1947 and 

depicts the misery, abjectness and displacement of the women abducted by 

men having old scores to settle. In a research study by Suri (2015), it is 

quoted that when Indian and Pakistani governments made an agreement to 

recover and reinstate the abducted women in their native places, a lot of 

women went against it to shun further displacement and deracination or 

they did not have the guts to confront their families. Many of them 

compromised with their new life and surroundings (p.179). Ram Rao 

(2017) states that Pinjar is an epic of helplessness of women and the 

individual‘s struggle for survival against the social, cultural and political 

forces and a tragic account of conflicting allegiance and the loss of 

aspiration which destroys one‘s identity and security of life (p.5). 

 The partition literature manifests that women experienced more 

pain and hardships. In this connection it is pertinent to mention Attia 

Husain‘s ―Sunlight on A Broken Column‖ in which the crises of partition 

of India have been depicted by a female writer and Bapsi Sidhwa‘s ―The 

Bride‖ published in 1983 which is about the displacement of a young bride 

absconding to avoid a forced marriage and living in a constant fear of 

killing for honor‘s sake. Then we have ―The Cracking India‖ by the same 

novelist that too paints the bloody and horrific happenings of partition. All 

these writers have their own personal experiences and manner of 

expression however the theme of homelessness and identity is common in 

their works. Coming back to Pinjar, we read that Puro is a young Hindu 

girl abducted by a Muslim Rashid. The family of Puro and Rashid has 

some old ancestral dispute between them. Rashid kidnaps her because he 

wants to take revenge on her family. The poor girl become a victim of the 

vendetta but somehow manages to free herself and reaches her family but 

they renounce her. She is compelled to go back to her abductor and lives 

the rest of her life with him as a wife and mother of a son. According to 

Pritam, during that time many girls like Puro suffered due to family feuds 

and the communal riots of partition. They were forced to marry with men 

that belonged to other religion and made to convert and adopt new names. 

They were refused to reintegrate in their parent‘s homes. Even many of 

them were killed by their so-called honorable relatives. In this phase a lot 
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of girls committed suicide out of disappointment or to protect their 

chastity.  

 In the wake of partition, in India and Pakistan a number of women 

were lost. Many were found out and recovered too but their family 

members (especially in Hindu community) were unwilling to 

accommodate them because the women were either abducted, raped or on 

the run out of their own volition. Pritam wants to show that the 

perpetrators or culprits were Hindus, Muslims or Sikhs. Though all 

religions teach and promote goodness and condemns evil yet religion was 

used by them for their evil designs. The flames of riots consumed all 

ethics, values, brotherhood and compatriotship. In the last scene of the 

story when Puro‘s brother and her ex-fiancé Ramchand arrives, they ask 

her to accompany them. She is in a dilemma to go with them or to stay 

where she is because circumstances have changed now. She is spouse of 

Rashid and mother of his son. Finally, she resolves to reside with her 

husband. She is divided because her family is in India and her husband 

and son are in Pakistan. The last few lines of the novel which portrays her 

displacement are very significant.  

―Any Hindu or Muslim girl whosoever arrives at her destination, 

the spirit of Puro too goes with her. She murmured it in her heart. She cast 

down her look and offered last salute to Ramchand. The lorry proceeded 

and dust rose on deserted road‖ (Pritam, 2004, p.112). 

 After her forced marriage with Rashid, she gets a new name 

Hamida. In her dreams, her friends and relatives call her Puro, in the 

daylight her husband and his household calls her Hamida. In fact, she is 

none of them. She is just a Skeleton Shapeless, deformed and nameless. 

Suri (2015) elaborates that the Skeleton actually signifies the women‘s 

bodies that are converted into Skeletons and the identity formation of such 

characters that went through the testing experience of partition of India is 

complicated and debatable (p.182). 

 The episode of Kammo (a mad woman in Puro‘s village) is very 

significant to promote the theme of the novelette. She is raped by an 

anonymous coldblooded brute and expires after delivery-Puro feels 

sympathy for her and pities the infant. She adopts the child and condemns 

the man who even did not spare the body of a lunatic. She commiserates 

with the woman that bore labor pain and did not know what had happened 

to her and her child whose identity was not known. The identity of 

Kammo is again arguable. Some villagers claim that she was a Muslim. It 

was also said that Om was found written on her left hand. She used to 
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wander in the streets and fields and gulped down whatever the village 

women offered her as food. 

 In the end Puro refuses to return her home when her brother Trilok 

advises her to initiate a new life with Ramchand because the latter is ready 

to accept her despite knowing the fact that she is the wife of a Muslim and 

has a son from him. She is a victim of a patriarchal society and the 

communal violence of partition. She represents all those girls that were 

kidnapped, dishonored and exploited at partition time. The pity is that 

when they succeeded to reach their homes, their own families and 

community rebuffed them. Puro‘s banishment begins when one evening 

her mother sends her to the fields to get beans where she is abducted by 

Rashid. After some time, she is forced to marry him. He brings a bridal 

dress for her and orders 

 ―Tomorrow you must wear it; a maulvi will come to bind us in 

wedlock. Be ready in time‖ (Pritam, 2004, p.19). 

She entreats him to let her go but gets the outrageous reply,  

 ―You have no place there anymore! If they permit you to live with 

them, no Hindu relative or friend will have a drop of water in their home‖ 

(Pritam, 2004, p.21). 

 Later on, she gets similar reply from her father too. 

 ―Who will marry you now? You have lost your faith and birth 

right‖ (Pritam, 2004, p.25). 

 The next character is Ramchand‘s sister Lajo. She is lost in the 

disorder and disturbance of partition. She is destined to live as a prisoner 

with a stranger and his cruel mother. With the help of Puro or Hamida, she 

escapes to the camp. She has grown weak and thin like a skeleton and 

considers herself profane and desecrated. The refugee-camp is a place 

where plenty of displaced Hindu and Muslim girls are taking shelter 

whose identity and honor is at stake because after dusk robbers arrive and 

pick girls, spend night with them and return them to the camp in the 

morning. The young girl hiding in the sugarcane field is one of them gang-

raped by ruffians. Puro helps her out and takes her home where the girl 

relates her story that in the near village a camp is made where Hindus are 

waiting to be transported to India. The camp is guarded by soldiers but 

every night some burglars kidnap young girls and send them back the next 

morning. She reveals that she spent nine nights with different people. 

Hamida or Puro is grieved to listen to the narrative of such women. She 
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thinks that it is a sin to be alive in a world full of vices and corruption and 

to be a girl in a society where she has no respectable position is a crime 

indeed.  

The setting or milieu of Pinjar is Punjab where during partition 

Hindus and Muslims disunited and disaffiliated from each other and grew 

antagonistic. They slaughtered innocent people and destroyed their 

properties and houses. In villages where love, fellowship, hospitality, 

generosity and selflessness were common, everything changed abruptly. In 

places where Hindus were in Majority, Muslims were terrified whereas in 

those parts where Muslims outnumbered, the lives and honor of Hindu 

community was jeopardized. In Hamida‘s (Puro) village Muslims are seen 

overjoyed to achieve freedom, on the other hand Hindus are in low spirits 

because they have to migrate to India leaving behind their land and 

possessions. Everyone in the lanes and markets are chanting slogans that 

they are free and independent now and would form their own government. 

They think to banish every Hindu from their country. Hamida is 

nonplussed to hear such frivolous conversation. She thinks where the 

multitude of people would go then. As mentioned earlier the most critical 

moment in Puro‘s life arrives in the end of the story when we find her in a 

dilemma to go to India with her brother Trilok and her ex-fiancé 

Ramchand or to stay in Pakistan with her Muslim husband and child. She 

lives a double life oscillating back and forth between Puro and Hamida. 

Ultimately, she bids farewell to her relatives who have come to take her. 

She accepts the new environment and her new beginning as Hamida. She 

thinks that she is where she actually belongs to. Pritam here conveys the 

massage that woman as a mother cannot live without her child and 

husband.  

 Rani, A. & Arora, M. (2018) state,  

―The story of Pinjar (The Skeleton) by Amrita Pritam is a dark 

narrative of the cross-religious abductions of women that took place in the 

partition. It portrays the agony of communal riots, abduction, trauma and 

symbolic reunion of victims and victimizers in the prophetic hope of 

communal amity‖ (p.271) Zakir (1981) quotes in his book that within one 

year from August 1947 to May 1948, 14,000,000 Hindus, Sikhs and 

Muslims had to quit their homes. 600,000 were murdered and 100,000 

girls were abducted (p.69). Whatever the figures might be, Amrita Pritam 

does not blame a single community rather she censures everyone involved 

in the catastrophe. The book brings to light the fact that our identity is not 

necessarily determined by our beliefs and the rituals we practice. The 
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question of identity during events like partition and migration is very 

complicated and inexplicable. Said, (1994) highlights,  

―No one today is purely one thing. Labels like Indian, or woman, 

or Muslim, or American are not more than starting-points, which if 

followed into actual experience for only a moment are quickly left behind. 

Imperialism consolidated the mixture of cultures and identities on a global 

scale. But its worst and most paradoxical gift was to allow people to 

believe that they were only, mainly, exclusively, white, or black, or 

western, or oriental. Yet just as human beings make their own history, 

they also make their cultures and ethnic identities. No one can deny the 

persisting continuities of long traditions, sustained habitations, national 

languages, and cultural geographies, but there seems no reason except fear 

and prejudice to keep insisting on their separation and distinctiveness, as if 

that was all human life was about‖ (Said, 1994, p.408).  

Her autobiography ―The Revenue Stamp‖ also demonstrates her 

attitude towards Hindu-Muslim‘s conflict, caste system and the division of 

India into two countries. In this chaos and turmoil, she thinks that human 

values are put aside and forgotten. This is why she wrote dirges to mourn 

the splitting of her beloved Punjab into east and west and sympathized 

with the women who were suppressed, muzzled and maltreated in the 

patriarchal society of Punjab and suffered violence, torture and death in 

1947 riots. She expressed her pain in the following words, 

 ―The most gruesome accounts of marauding invaders in all 

mythologies and chronicles put together will not, I believe compare with 

the blood-curdling horrors of this historic year. Tale after tale, each more 

hair-raising than the last would take a whole life time to retell‖ (Pritam, 

1996, p.24) 

Conclusion:  

 Partition literature is a vast subject and many novels and short-

stories written by great Indo-Pak writers highlight the theme of 

displacement and identity e.g., ice candy man, Train to Pakistan, The 

Bride, Manto and Krishan Chander short-stories etc. yet Amrita Pritam 

appears as a feminist writer to support women and depict their problems. 

The research paper shows how at the partition time people were split and 

disconnected from each other. They had to leave their homes, properties 

and belongings. Women were displaced when they were kidnapped, raped 

and exploited but when they were recovered and returned homes, their 

own community refused to allow them to live an honorable life with them. 
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They were disjointed and uprooted from their homes, villages or 

birthplaces. They were made to break off with their parents and siblings. 

Their own kin became stranger and indifferent to them. Their names and 

personality were changed. Even they were converted from their religion to 

another. If by birth they belonged to one religion, after partition they had 

to adopt another because there was no way out. Hindu and Sikh girls were 

abducted by Muslims and Muslim girls were abducted by men of Sikh and 

Hindu communities. With the passage of time, they compromised on 

everything and obtained a new identity but actually they were going 

through identity crisis because one cannot forget and sever links with 

one‘s roots. Amrita Pritam‘s Pinjar is an attempt to collect the broken bits 

of existence of those women lost in the process of partition and to discover 

their roots on intellectual level. It is the tragedy of those who sacrificed 

everything and abandoned their birthplace to settle in another country but 

reached a station where they could not find their identity.  
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Abstract:  

This article has been dug out from two narratives, “A Mercy” (2008) of 

Toni Morrison, “The Bell Jar” (1963) of Sylvia Plath and depiction of 

women condition in Balochistan, as a Feministic approach as well as for 

data source of this dissertation. The research methodology descriptive 

qualitative reading has been used for data analyzing. In both novels and 

Balochistan, subjugation of females tabooed by patriarchal societies has 

been seen. Additionally, owing to the Patriarchal society women seem 

oppressed in the two accounts and in Balochistan. In A Mercy, Florens, 

the main character, is kept slave with her mother, in The Bell Jar, Esther 

greenwood a female faces much challenge of men with her colleagues, and 

in Balochistan women have been subjugated overall. 

Key words: Feminism, Patriarchy, Slavery, Subjugation, Sexual Twofold, 

Balochistan. 

Introduction: 

The novel ―A Mercy‖ depicts the situations of 1680s of America which 

has been a perilous period for everybody, men or women, captive or 

unrestricted. That is Lina, wife of Vaark (Rebekka) Florens and a 

dependent worker that is Rebeka‘s nearby workmate Sorow, a strange 

miss her pensive habits makes herself a deprived enslaved as well as the 

mother of Florens. Likely, the authoress clarifies that every female in the 

world is at the mercy of the males in their survival except those females 

are nothing according to social norms and standards. As Lina says that 
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―To be woman in this home is to be an exposed wound that cannot patch 

up. Even if wounds form, the decaying is ever underneath.‖(Morrison, 

2008, p.161). 

The characters Scully, Sorow, Willard, Lina and Florens are the 

surrendered persons being subjugated of slavery by the dominant of family 

along with slave dealings, in the progression of the novel, the rest of 

characters move the new world to lifespan and everyone efforts to live in 

the surrounding of cruel people. However, Florens and numerous other 

females increase viewpoint of the story and everyone shows that a single 

lady is not rightly free irrespective of color or class. All such insights of 

these prominent texts are the explicit depictions on existent norms and 

standards of females in Balochistan who are mercilessly being tortured, 

oppressed, mistreated culturally, educationally, sexually and socially etc.  

Likewise, the novel ―The Bell Jar‖ of Sylvia Plath published in 1963, just 

before the commencement of the "feminist movement". The happenings 

recorded in this volume though occur in 1953. This is basically an era in 

the course of which females' privileges have not still been broadly 

renowned in our civilization. And the sentiments that it carries are 

characteristic of a feminist corresponding to Esther greenwood (the 

heroine of the novel). Esther is advanced of her period as she is not able to 

share her views to the public in the way she wishes. In this narrative, Plath 

presents to us the customs that have victimized females in contradiction of 

the eyes of a delicate innovative authoress. This victimization is certainly 

one of abysmal crisis in mass women societies of our province of 

Balochistan. It can consciously be seen as the result of tribal system by 

which all females, experiences and righteousness are mis-represented by 

various tribalists culturally and socially.  

However, the society around Esther does not admit her abilities in terms of 

poetess and authoress rather attempts to drive her into conventionally 

towards feminine thoughts. For example, mother of Esther continually 

endeavors to convince her to acquire shorthand, but Esther denies, as she 

says "...when I tried to picture myself in some job, briskly jotting down 

line after line of shorthand, my mind went blank," (Plath,1963,P,100). 

Esther, contrasting many females of her period, rejects to be measured by 

patriarchal society by saying: "The last entity I desired was immeasurable 

safety as well as to be the abode a bolt shoots off from. I sought revolution 

as well as enthusiasm besides to shoot off in all ways myself, such as the 

dyed bolts from a Fourth of July whiz," (Plath,1963,p,68). The expressions 

"infinite security" and "the place an arrow shoots off from" come from 
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Mrs. Willard's explanation of the female's character in the social order. 

This concept straight away talks Plath's crucial resolution in the account 

that is to examine the emotional difficulties which can come to pass a 

female with desires that the nearby values will not let her to accomplish. 

Communally, this mannerism is so common in Balochistan where females 

are targeted to be subjugated and dominated forcibly by different Male 

communities. Such kinds of behavior among will put all females in 

frustration.  

 In Balochistan females are not independent they are deprived of their 

basic rights and dependent on their men and the male is still dominant 

over female in all spheres of life in Balochistan. As in “A Mercy”, Florens 

and Rebekka are affected and oppressed and in The Bell Jar, Esther 

Greenwood has been mistreated by the men of her society. The domain 

(Balochistan) consists fifty percent of Pakistan in regarding of region. 

However, its populace is merely five percent of the whole state. Basically 

Balochistan is an ethnic foundation that doesn‘t allow females who should 

have portions and spaces in household belongings, such as this is well-

thought-out elite realm of man family memberships. Equivalent structures 

of impartiality frequently turn as tool of more suppression as well as 

elimination. 

The populace of Balochistan is controlled by the patriarchal supporters of 

the civilization. This has happened in A Mercy of Toni Morrison and The 

Bell Jar of Sylvia Plath. In Balochistan, tribal classification, the ancient 

rituals are kept in which the position of females is too inferior. There is no 

leader of them in régime of the domain to sort some law to be acted upon 

by the peoples. Moreover ethnic heads have been powerful in their 

capacities. Abundantly, they have had four spouses as well as many have 

become women-captives. Generally, if anyone has longed to wed, he has 

had to wage money named Lub, to the father of the daughter. Like family 

heads have got much means, so that they might have got many spouses for 

themselves. The female either the spouse of a tribal head or anyother 

common man, has been over-burdened with much accountabilities in and 

out of her household. She is liable to accomplish various responsibilities 

like going and bringing water from far-flung regions, upbringing of the 

Childs, being careful household completely, caring of the animals, making 

pieces of the firewood as well as though working on the cultivable fields. 

She is undertaking all sorts of workings, but her position is faraway 

inferior to the men such as Esther Greenwood in The Bell Jar faces the 

same problem and becomes active to compete with men and struggles hard 
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to be equal with men in the society as well as Florens in A Mercy an 

educated girl acts as if she wants to be emancipated from Jacob Vark.  

Women in Balochistan are struggling and growing neck and neck with 

their men through participating in all fields of life whether that is 

Education, Medical, Politics, Bureaucracy and many other departments in 

the society. Their main purpose of doing so is to promote their gender 

equality with the men to get their rights and solve their problems within 

their own capabilities rather than being dependent on their men. So, 

Feminism says to be rebellious and revolutionary for their rights against 

injustice and cruelties of men over women in the society. 

Baluchistan is a tribal and conventional culture in that peoples are not 

prepared to leave females to go out of the home as well as labour. It is 

thought quite immoral. The males are not feel easy to labour with females 

in a lot of workplaces. Fatima A. (2018) a female rights as well as peace 

activist, assessments that ninety six percent of learned females are 

unemployed in Baluchistan. Just some female scholars seem in works, 

though they undergo from discernment as well as provocation. 

"Deficiency of safety for females at labour as well as irritation is amid the 

features that retain them out of the place of work as well as dishearten 

afresh hired females," said Umera S. (2018), a worker of the Education 

section in Quetta, the centre of Baluchistan." I have perceived over eight 

years that after confronting nuisance, their people force the womenfolk to 

abandon the work" (Global Times, Oct, 18, 2018) 

Certain females have faith in they can get household approval to labour 

but can't get secure employment. The sights in various government 

workplaces are not encouraging to females as well as induce them not to 

select the occupation. Saeed (2018) says that secure spaces to labour in are 

important for females." The state ought to create discrete places for 

females in government workplaces since the present surrounding in such 

spaces stops females from looking for employments there," she uttered. 

Peoples have faith in that it is a responsibility of males to safeguard clans 

by having females to be in the sanctuary of the family. It is well-thought-

out a rule against of traditional customs for unconnected males and 

females to intermingle. The males sense disrespect if others though come 

to know the name of their sister and spouse." We have our own centuries-

old values and think through it greater. We admire our principles since we 

feel glad in our societal system. We don't need to bring an amendment," 

said Malak A. K. (2018), a family head. 
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Literature Review:   

A Mercy and The Bell Jar are two masterpieces of Toni Morison and 

Sylvia Plath in the global Literary for their diverse themes variation and 

variety of connotations and comparatively in Balochistan such happenings 

found abundantly. That is why; it has stimulated the big number of 

debatable discussions and serious thoughts amid the literary critics and 

theoreticians of the universe who have written on the workings of Toni 

Morrison, Sylvia Plath and on Balochistan.  Dash (2014) has shown In a 

Mercy, Morrison demonstrates how women are conformed to the 

stereotypes that have been cast upon them, like their dependency on men. 

The account might be inferred as a description of the liberation of females 

by preventing themselves from man reliance as well as make them 

stronger. Maseeh (2017) has opined Eco-feminism in A Mercy of Toni 

Morrison. As Eco-feminism perceives a pure relative between nature as 

well as females like both are the nourisher, adopter as well as feeder. The 

tale of A Mercy encompasses of manifold open ending tales of numerous 

personas. It depicts about the voyage of Jacob Vaark, a capitalist who goes 

to see D'Ortega, the Portuguese agricultural estate owner, in the New 

World. Vaark possesses females‘ slaves. Wang (2015) declares that 

Morrison as the black discourse Feminist; Toni Morrison as a Feminist for 

blacks dedicates her job to raise slogan to the oppressed, to stamp the 

awful things talk as well as to be resolved. She has confronted the 

unoriginal ethics enforced on black females by giving numerous woman 

personas in her narratives.  

Doss (2015) has worked on Feminism and Ethnicity which has partisan 

and traditional meanings. Various waves of feminism over the periods 

have efforted to emancipate females as well as to make a position for 

females in the social order. Fisiak (2011) has written a dissertation on 

Feminist Autobiography as a Means of Empowering Women, it may be 

harmless to interpret The Bell Jar like an imaginary autobiography 

covering though numerous feminist hints. Parkash (2016) has researched 

on Feminist sensibility in the works of Sylvia Plath that she shows the 

images of feminist sensibility that has focused on the fight of a Juvenal 

lady who cannot attain her being for she does not admit like the finest 

artist as well as gifted novelist in the patriarchal society. 

 Marija (2009) works on the theme which of the figs to choose, the novel 

―The Bell Jar‖ of Sylvia Plath in the context of second-wave feminism, by 

investigating the effect of male-controlled culture of the 1950s on Esther 

Greenwood. 
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 WEE Conference Balochistan (2017) has researched on women that 

Balochistan has firm meager community advancement marks together 

with worth of dismal learning values as well as maximum failure ratio for 

women in the state. United Nations Development Programme Pakistan 

(2017), has made a survey and published an article on the views of 

different authors, name of article is ―Sustainable Development Goal 5: in 

which, Class Distinction, ,Eradicating Ferocity contrary to Females, 

Abolishment Destructive Practices, To Know Unpaid Carefulness plus 

Home Work, Financial Privileges and Right to use to Voluptuous and 

Generative Wellbeing of females of both Pakistan and Balochistan. 

Kiran (2020) has jotted down an article by saying that Balochistan is the 

notion of a self-governing state is very good-looking for females, farmers, 

employees, along with manufacturers. All these individuals of the social 

order have added in the fight for Pakistan in their personal method. Global 

Times(2018) has published an editorial on Balochistan: The competition 

of educated women to seek employment: Though females gradually have 

right to use to learning; Confronting deficiency of safety as well as 

nuisance at labour, females have problems to seek secure employment in 

Baluchistan. 

Discussion: 

In ―A Mercy‖ Florens encounters slavery in the Master Jacob‘s household. 

Mr. Jacob takes Florens as of D‘Ortega to wage the total sum he is 

indebted to Jacob. Sir says that, ―He will take as a substitute the female 

besides the daughter… A minha Mae requests take the daughter, she says, 

my girl she says, Me. Me. Sir approves as well as changes the balance 

unpaid‖. (Morrison.T, 2008, p, 07) The merchant Chief has taken Florens 

from Mr. D‘Ortega to wage the full sum he is indebted to merchant Jacob. 

Later on, dropping bulk in the company due to ill managing assessments, 

then D'Ortega proposes an under kept girl to Jacob for relaxing liabilities.  

While living in home of her next trader. In these lines, she states, ―In cool 

climate we place timbers all over the place our share of the cowshed as 

well as cloak our arms composed below hides… in summertime if our 

hammocks are smash by parasites Lina sorts a calm dwelling to slumber 

out of twigs.‖ (Morrison, 2008,p, 06). As a slave, she should comply with 

the whole concubines' structure. Her words show that ―It proves I am no 

body‘s minion but my Mistress (Morrison, 2008, p, 111)‖. It implies that 

there is indistinguishable connection among slave and their lord in light of 

the fact that the slave proprietor wages for boundless labor. 
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Being females they have dealt like innately substandard compared to 

males as well as is for the most part seen as hirelings. She gets opportunity 

for development while meeting the metalworker. Accordingly she has the 

opportunity of decision. She says ―Once a youngster I am at no time 

capable to endure being shoeless besides unceasingly implore for shoes, 

anybody‘s shoes, although on the heartfelt times‖ (Morrison, 2008, p.04). 

It is a feministic approach here that the main character Lady Florens wants 

to live equally with the other class of society, especially with men because 

she is a human being longs to live according to the rights of her level that 

is marriage with someone as she has thought about. Florens says the 

opinion of blacksmith concerning the same enslavement, inscribing, ―That 

it is the withering inside that subjugates besides open the gate for what is 

wild‖ (Morrison, 2008, p.187). Although procedure of writing is worrying, 

as ―My limbs pain on the other hand I have want to say you this‖ 

(Morrison, 2008, p, 188). In every condition that be done for emancipation 

of Florens like she says, ―I am become wilderness but I am also Florens. 

In full Unforgiving.  No Ruth, my love. None. Hear me? Slave. Free. I 

last.‖ (Morrison, 2008, p, 161).These lines opines that she is saying her 

heart‘s words for liberty via letter. After all it looks like she is in hurry that 

to be free before being killed and gone by another one rather than by her 

owner.  

Esther is sensing the interest put on ladies for common moms, or 

nurturers. She feels as though she should surrender herself on the off 

chance that she selects to marry as well as have a household. She talks this 

after she speaks, ―I too recall Buddy telling in an evil, knowing way that 

afterward I had offspring I would sense contrarily, I wouldn‘t need to 

engrave verses any longer‖ (Plath,1963,p.69). This interest for being a 

characteristic nourisher fixes the matters relating to voluptuous twofold 

typical and force. Esther regularly communicates her sentiments to have 

youngsters is a male's method for getting control on his lady.  

Esther regularly contemplates the sensual twofold measures which she 

confronts in the public arena. Specifically, she has consistent musings 

concerning her sex condition. She has been found a pure in most part of 

the account which continually burdens her conscience. She reveals, 

―When I was nineteen, pureness was the great issue… I saw the world 

divided into people who had slept with somebody and people who hadn‘t, 

and this seemed the only really significant difference between one person 

and another‖ (Plath,1963,p.66). 
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The epic arrangements particularly well with the women's activist issue of 

a lady scanning for her personality, or self. First, Esther cannot uphold her 

live to handle her activities to go with the society. As she says, ―I don‘t 

know,‘ I perceived myself say. I sensed a profound astonishment hearing 

myself say that, for the reason that the minute I said it, I saw it was right‖ 

(Plath,1963,p.27). She suddenly comes to know value of knowledge that 

what she has to be, thinking about the females with Doreen and Jay cee 

she thinks that after all she must know the destructive force which has 

caused her to be feeble.    

In the novel ―The Bell Jar‖ Feministic point is crystal clear when Esther 

compares herself with the fig tree accepting Plath's women's activist 

motivation within the narrative has been summarized when Esther 

envisions tree of fig in it every fig speaks for a decision for living in her 

life. For example, a spouse, a vocation as an artist, or a variety of 

extraordinary sweethearts. Confronted with these decisions, she can't pick. 

She says, ―I saw myself sitting in the crotch of this fig tree …powerless to 

choose, the figs initiated to crumple besides nurture black, then, each one, 

they smacked to the earth at my limbs‖ (Plath, 1963, p.63). 

Balochistan has certain poorest social progress signs together with worth 

of pitiable learning values as well as maximum failure ratio for women in 

the state. The domain consists fifty percent of Pakistan in regarding of 

region. However, its populace is merely five percent of the whole state. 

Basically, Balochistan is an ethnic foundation that doesn‘t allow females 

have portions in household belongings such as this is well-thought-out 

elite realm of man family memberships. Equivalent structures of 

impartiality frequently turn as tool of more suppression as well as 

elimination. 

Furthermore, Balochistan embraces the least position in Gender Parity 

Index (GPI). Females are the utmost weak to hardships as well as are poor 

of admittance to rudimentary services like learning besides well-being 

(Vision 21, 2010). Females of the domain have a literateness ratio which is 

the lowermost in the world. It is assessed to be twenty percent in 

metropolitan parts (Kakar et al. 2016). In Balochistan, fifty percent of the 

women are not registered in faculties. Femininity gap in Balochistan is the 

utmost as well as overcomes at all ranks. Although in the most enriched 

parts of Balochistan, thirty five percent of women are without institute 

comparing to twenty three percent of man kids. Right to use uprightness in 

the domain is unsatisfactory as well as centered on supremacy and money 

changing aspects. It disregards the massive mainstream of persons, 
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together with females and daughters. There are meager marginal juries 

besides insufficient female juries in the courts (Abdul Rahim, KII, 2017). 

Social arrogances as well as terror of revenge because of traditions along 

with customs limit individuals, predominantly females and daughters to go 

outside of their household in Balochistan. The absence of consciousness of 

one's privileges (Marva, KII,2016). The Balochistan Teenager Safety and 

Well-being Bill plus the Balochistan Youngster Weddings Curb Notice are 

waiting for authorization in Balochistan assembly for an elongated period. 

In 2016, working on the Prevention of Teenager Weddings Bill 

Balochistan is begun by the Public Welfare Department in the province 

(WDD, 2016) Females' financial assistances are probably to be 

undervalued for they involve in household exertion as well as agrarian 

happenings, that are the utmost problematic to article (WDD, 2012). The 

Ferocity in contrast to Females categorizations established under that 

platform contains the following:  

Emotive Ferociousness: Sensitive exploitation as well as governing 

conduct. 

The ladies of upper and upper middle classes have taken the initiative to 

awaken the common women. Saeeda Q(2020) spouse of Qazi Mohammad 

Isa, has been the only amid them who has assisted her husband for the 

formation of the Muslim League in Balochistan as well as has been cordial 

to the visitors, mainly the chiefs of the Muslim League. At the start, the 

woman area office of the Muslim League has not been inaugurated there, 

but she, at all times has prepared for the discrete meeting prearrangement 

for the women throughout the meetings of the Muslim League. This is the 

beginning of a political-consciousness amid the Baloch-females. The 

awareness has augmented so much that a Federation Girls Middle School 

is opened at Masjid Road Quetta. 

Marzia M (2018) has wedded in 2010 and has been a spouse for two years 

and five months. Her husband who has the only main source of income of 

the household he has passed away soon after their wedding then the 

misfortune has shaken her. Mohsen has borrowed $1,625 from her one of 

family member to get education till master's degree in order to get a job 

after her spouse's demise. After graduating in sociology from University 

of Balochistan, Quetta, in 2014, she has to struggle for five years to 

achieve her husband's relative‘s nod to put her abilities to labour, but she 

is jobless yet. According to native norms, a widow has to devote her entire 

her life with the family of the departed. Her deceased husband's family is 

the carer of the widow as well as its approval is necessary to let the widow 

to labour. ―Although deprived, I accomplished my degree anticipating for 
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a happy forthcoming,‖ and ―Now I have the capacity and knowledge but I 

am impotent to get a profession because of predominant customs.‖ But, ―I 

want to make money for my children to feed them food as well as 

education but hurdles of society are stopping me from seeking an 

employment. Working in a secure atmosphere to give fundamental needs 

to children is not a wicked action,‖ she said (Global Times, 2018). 

Conclusion and Recommendations: 

After going through the two texts ―A Mercy‖ and ―The Bell Jar‖ and 

women conditions in Balochistan have been reflected through minds 

experiences of female characters by fitting lens of Feministic study in 

them, it has been found that poor and women are suppressed by male 

dominant societies. And one can observe well that instead of females 

downtrodden they are still energetic to compete and resolve their issues 

within the patriarchal society. The writer Toni Morrison being a female 

and black form has raised the issues of her gender bombastically in the 

garb of book. She can be regarded a good feminist of Afro-American 

writer. Similarly, Sylvia Plath has seemed to defend rights of women 

though she has to face the difficulties and hardships of bourgeoisie of her 

time. She can go with the male controlled civilization of her time. She is 

also a big figure of Feminism. In Balochistan, though females have been 

deprived of their basic facilities as comparing to men yet they seem to be 

endeavoring to be shoulder by shoulder with the men. 

In the two texts, the main characters and females of Balochistan are found 

deprived of their privileges in the hands of men. In this regard, Feminism 

point of view has found absolutely right that male dominance can cause 

suppressing and women will have no right to survive in Patriarchal 

society, even they will have taken a right direction for their development 

in the society. So has done the women main characters, Florens in ―A 

Mercy‖ and Esther greenwood in ―The Bell Jar‖. Thus, these two 

narratives are well-suited for Feministic study. For resolution Feminism is 

the cause and issue of poverty stricken women and acceptance of 

feminism is solution. Similarly, in Balochistan, the quota of females in all 

sections, departments and fields of life has been made less as compare to 

males, by the patriarchal society. 

Further, one can work on the gaps, seems to be vacant yet in the two 

accounts which can be as structuralism and psycho analysis theories that 

would be found in great number in ―A Mercy‖ and ―The Bell Jar‖. It may 

be recommended that in Balochistan, access of education and 
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opportunities of economy, political involvement must be increased, child 

marriages, sexual harassment, domestic violence be stopped, empower 

mothers and women‘s work be given proper value. 
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Abstract: 

This paper examines the effective characterization of women in selected 

tragedies by William Shakespeare (26 April 1564-23 April 1616) was a 

famous English Poet and a conspicuous playwright of the Elizabethan Age 

who produced 37 plays,154 sonnets and two long narrative poems. He 

being a pre-eminent dramatist divides his plays into the genres of tragedy, 

comedy, history plays and Tragi-comedy. In all his plays he gives top most 

priority to the portrayal of women characters. Woman is the pivot in his 

tragedies around whom the whole play revolves. The women characters in 

various roles are much highlighted. He presents them as the universal 

figures however under the control of the patriarchal figuration. This leads 

us to understand that Shakespeare too was adherent to the doctrine of 

stereotypical gender representation.it may be misleading especially for the 

students and the readers in the developing world, where the role of the 

women is already undermined. Shakespeare is an integral part of the 

curriculum in Pakistan from grade viii to Masters and MPhil and PhD in 

English Literature. He is very much familiar in the subcontinent. Since, 

literature is a dynamic force; it keeps changing with time and space. 

Shakespeare‟s philosophy towards women in his tragedies, in modern age 

is questionable. He deviated from the heterogenous nature and dynamics 

of different countries. He is therefore, seen in the indigenous scenario as 

being cynical and his presentation of women characters as stereotypical 

gender representation. 

Keywords: Shakespearean, ideology, stereotypical, liberator, cynical 
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Introduction: 

The paper enunciates the role of the women in Shakespeare‘s famous 

selected tragedies including: King Lear, Hamlet, Macbeth, Othello and 

Julius Caesar, with a perspective that their role has been negative and it is 

the stereotypical gender representation from Shakespeare. It has far 

reaching implications on the ones who already believe in male supremacy 

over women. 

The greatest English national playwright of the 16
th

 century, also entitled 

to be the soul of the age by John Dryden, has depicted women in 

patriarchal order. Gender means the difference between male and female. 

In his tragedies he represents women to lustful, callous, greedy, frail, 

cunning, unchaste and unwomanly like General, Regan and Cleopatra. 

They are presented as inferiors, shrews, frivolous scolds and husband‘s 

chattel. He limits their presentation to household maids, tavern keepers, 

bawds and prostitutes. All the rights were only for men. 

This stereotypical gender representation in depicting women in negative 

roles, qualities and generalized characteristics is venomous ideology for 

the contemporary generations with patriarchal bent of mind. He presents 

women as unworthy of participation in the public world of politics and 

social welfare. Their domain was restricted to the home and hearth, 

confined to domestic settings. The world of statecraft was considered no 

place for women. For example, in Richard ii the Duchess of York‘s 

conduct was considered indecorous intrusion. His masculine tendencies 

become even more visible if we have a contrastive analysis of male and 

female characterization. Women had a few legal and economic rights but 

her personal identity was undermined, under her male protector.  

Shakespeare has the construction of women contrary to actualities of time 

which keep changing. His most powerful and most recognized women 

character with negative roles are: 

Regan and Goneril, in King Lear 

Desdemona, in Othello 

Lady Macbeth, in Macbeth 

Queen Gertrude, in Hamlet 
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Queen in Julius Caesar 

These women play different roles like mothers, daughters and wives, in 

his tragedies. However, their stature is lowered through their negativity. 

The cunning lady Macbeth, lacking conscience, advises and assists her 

husband in killing the King Duncan. 

―Look like th‘innocent/Flower, /But be the serpent under.‖ 

In Hamlet about the Queen Gertrude he records, 

―She married. O, most wicked speed, to post/with such dexterity to 

incestuous sheets!‖ 

―Frailty, thy name is women!‖ 

―The most pernicious woman.‖ 

For Ophelia it is stated that Hamlet, the spokesperson of Shakespeare, 

advises her by saying ironically, 

―Get thee to thee a nunnery; why would thou be a breeder of sinners.‖ 

Goneril and Regan are cunning and callous who drive their father Lear 

mad. 

Albany records, 

―What have you done? /Tigers, not daughters, what have you performed?‖ 

Shakespeare reveals evils in which females indulged. 

In Julius Caesar, the King is convinced to believe that he should not 

surrender to the dream of a woman. Thus, woman is ridiculed to the extent 

of a common creature unworthy of any counsel. 

Islam-The Liberator of Women: 

The westerns are now considered to be the flag bearer for the rights they 

give to women, but it was not true during the Shakespearean age and the 

following century. 
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The reality is that it was 1400 years ago, the teaching of the holy Prophet 

(SAW) elevated the spiritual and social status of women. 

Women were treated as second class citizens, behind slaves and even 

animal. They had no claims over their lives, bodies, children or property. 

The treatment meted out to them was abhorrent. 

We find similarity in the treatment towards the fair-sex in all ages and all 

countries. 

Islam ushered in a new era for women kind, and the prophet and The 

Founder of Islam, Hazrat Mohammad, peace be upon him emerged truly 

as ―The Liberator of Women.‖ 

He purged the world from the enslavement, the subjugation of women. 

Some rights that were given to them were considered as ―License‖ but not 

true freedom. 

True freedom is achieved when the laws of the culture and civilization are 

followed. Through the holy prophet (SAW) all the cruelties were swiftly 

laid to rest. 

He declared that in the name of God Almighty men and women by virtue 

of their common humanity were equal to one another and in their 

coexistence, both have rights over each other. 

Women became rightful heirs of the wealth just as sons.in marriage both 

men and women were directed to honor their vow. Men were no more the 

owner of their spouses, and could not sell them or use them like domestic 

slaves. 

Islam taught not to cause any distress to mothers in the upbringing of 

children. They held a permanent status and all spiritual awards available to 

them. The prophet of Islam (SAW)broke the shackles of enslavement and 

servitude at a stroke. He announced freedom for them. 

This noble example set by the holy prophet (SAW) is now followed by 

many countries of the world including New Zealand, Australia, Italy, 

Sweden, the United States of America, who have been granting rights to 

women, including the right to vote, raise their voice in matters of national 

interest, right to wealth etc. 
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This is the ideology if followed in spirit and form can lead to formation of 

healthy and sound minds. 

Conclusion: 

No doubt, William Shakespeare is the greatest meaningful writer ever, 

who talks of the universal truths, who portrays characters we face every 

day. He did succeed in crossing the boundaries of his age. 

However, his generalization of women characters especially in the 

tragedies is out of the dynamics of class in various countries. Literature 

not only teaches but delights.it moves you towards virtue. The great 

writers form ideologies for the progress and development of human mind 

and moral cleansing. Literature reproduces life but also shapes it. 

Literature ameliorates the manners and the modes of life. The people 

model their lives upon the pattern of heroes and heroines. Hence, the true 

and realistic representation of life is necessary and without any prejudices. 

The portrayal of the fair-sex by Shakespeare in his tragedies is 

stereotypical gender representation. 
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Abstract: 

The focus of this study is female experiences in the novel The Forty Rules 

of Love; the experiences in access to education and selecting the match of 

life. In this respect, it is investigated that whether a girl is free in these two 

frames of living or she is in chain Because, the liberty in these two areas 

come in the frame of the basic human rights. Beside this, the method 

applied in this paper is qualitative. Additionally, the tool of analysis is 

content analysis. So, these are the areas covered in this inquiry. For 

further investigation, the researchers are recommended an area to work 

on. In short, this inquest attention is on experiences of a woman in the 

narrative discussed atop. 

Keywords: Female Experiences, Liberal Feminism, Access to Education, 

Mate Selection.  

Introduction: 

A woman passes through various experiences in life. Such as, the 

experiences in field of education and selecting a marriage mate. 

Similarly, the woman involvements as well facings in these two areas of 

being are portrayed in The Forty Rules of Love. Especially, it is discussed 

that whether a female is given the right to get education and choose her 

match or not. In this respect, Liberal Feminism, ―a type of gender reform 

feminism‖ keeps that ―women should have the same rights as men‖ 

(Enyew & Mehrete, 2018 p. 59) because by nature, both groups are the 

parts of humankind. So, the shares are obligatory to be given to them 

equally. In a few words, the female characters go via different courses of 

happenings and trials throughout the journey of living. 
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Problem Statement: 

 

The problem lies in the experiences of woman who is not free to her 

choices of life in a patriarchal governed society. In clear words, she does 

not have personal autonomy, at all for instance, in field of education and 

also in marriage. 

Significance/Justification of Study: 

 

The study‘s focus is on two areas of Female-Experience. One the access 

to education, and second the selection of a marriage mate. In addition, 

these concerned areas are found undiscussed, in this particular work, The 

Forty Rules of Love. The reason behind not working in these sides is that 

the novel circles around the most influential theme of Love, especially 

the Divine Love. So, the readers and especially critics do not get free to 

touch the other hidden areas. Another cause can be the lack of interest in 

these particular sides. 

 

Objectives of the Study: 

 

(a) To investigate about a female access to education in the novel 

The Forty Rules of Love. 

(b) To study about the woman mate selection in this above 

mentioned narrative. 

 

Research Questions: 

 

1. Is a girl free to get education in The Forty Rules of Love? 

 

2. Whether a woman is liberal to select her match of life in this 

particular work? 

 

Limitations of Study: 

 

The study is limited only with female experiences of one novel treated 

through the lens of liberal feminism. And within the frame of liberal 

feminism, the themes which are chosen to be discussed are the liberty of 

a woman to get education and choose the match of her life. 
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Literature Review: 

Many theories and concepts have been experienced in this particular 

work of art, The Forty Rules of Love. But, in this course of enquiry, the 

theory which is applied is liberal feminism. So, sequence wise, first of 

all the theory is discussed. In second portion, the authoress of the novel 

is portrayed as a feminist. In third, the points regarding the novel are 

reviewed. Finally, the woman access to education and selection of mate 

are drawn. 

Liberal feminism comes among the initial structures of feministic 

thought. And it states that the subordinate position a woman has in a 

social ground, is due to the unjust chances given to them and their 

separation from men (Wolff, 2007). Beside this, the issues of equivalence 

is in the place of work, education, and politics is focused by liberal 

feminists in much extent (Lewis, 2019). In addition, it is a sort of 

feminism that draws attention on the reform of gender (Enyew & 

Mihrete, 2018). 

When it is discussed regarding the writing of Shafak that she writes for 

whom. Then, it is answered in this manner that she uses her pen for 

feminism. On the other hand, it is also known that she is considered to be 

the most read female writer in her country (Reem, 2011). Similarly, 

according to Heynders (2016, p. 171) Elif Shafak‘s eyes are on the 

problems of female sides. 

When discussing about the book The Forty Rules of Love in general Abid 

(2020) mentions that in his routine life he gives the reference of this 

novel. Of course, the lessons which are inside it are very influential. They 

make someone think. Similarly, while giving her opinion regarding the 

book being discussed Rao (2020) suggests that if anyone is prepared to 

be changed than just read this book. 

The novel The Forty Rules of Love catches the attentions of the feminists, 

(Kulu, 2009). Because, this is natural when something is written 

according the taste or interest of someone, then that is liked by that 

figure. 

It is believed that education plays the role of a ground to improve and 

promote the position of a woman in a well manner. And without 

educating a woman there is no possibility of a maintainable progression 

(S. Dauda, 2007). In addition, there are a number benefits for progress 

achieved by educating a female. They are the decrease in fertility rate, 

increase in education as a whole, decrease in child and mother death 
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ratio, expectation for an advanced living, and a high ―quality of life‖ 

(Krzyzanowski, 2018). 

 

―Mate selection is the process of choosing a partner with whom to form a 

marriage bond‖. In this respect, the choice of the mates plays a major 

role (P. Brackett, 2016). On the contrast, the decision of selecting the 

mate is taken by the couple families. And such selection of the mate is 

known as the traditional one (Zaidi & Shuraydi, 2002). ). But the 

contemporary young ones follow their own wishes. So, this persuasion of 

the choices of the youth of their selves is opposite of the morals of a kin 

(Uplaonkar, 1995, p. 421). 

To choose a life mate is legally acknowledged right of women. But it is 

not matched with the demands of a kin. So, if this choice is pursued by 

woman folk, then it might get itself away from the help of the kin and 

society as well (Critelli, 2012). 

Theoretical Framework: 

The theory employed in this study is liberal feminism.  As,  it  is  known  

to  be  ―a  type of gender reform feminism‖ that  keeps  that  ―women  

should  have  the  same  rights  as  men  (Enyew  &  Mehrete,  2018).‖  

And  historically  its  inspirations  go  back to Immanuel Kant,  John  

Stuart  Mill  and  John  Rawls  (Baehr,  2013).  The  reason  behind  

choosing  this  particular  theory  is  that  it  maintains  about   the   

equity. So, the equity comes in many areas.  But in this study, the areas 

selected for enquiry are, access to education and choosing match. 

Research Methodology: 

In this  chapter  the  ―methods,  approaches  and  designs‖  are  described  

which  are  used  in  a  research  (―Methodology‖,  n.d).  So, the approach 

and the method used in this study are discussed below. Firstly, the 

approach is discussed.  In second portion the research analysis tool or 

method is drawn. 

 

Approach: 

The approach that is applied in this article is qualitative. The reason 

behind the use of this method is due to the demand of the nature of the 

enquiry conducted. Because, it is a word base research rather a 

numerically formed investigation. The same view is supported by Ronald 

et al (2007) that qualitative enquiry goes through words. 

Research Analysis Tools: 

The research analysis tools are helpful for analysis of research materials. 
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For this reason, a research tool is applied to analyze the findings of this 

research. In this regard, the method that is applied in this paper is textual 

analysis. As it is known to be an approach through which the recorded 

and visual messages are described and interpreted. On the other part, the 

aim of this method is the description of the ―content, structure and 

functions of the messages contained in texts (Frey, et al, 1999)‖. But, 

within the frame of textual analysis, the form that is used is qualitative 

content analysis. The ―qualitative content analysis is a set of techniques 

for the systematic analysis of texts of many kinds addressing not only 

manifest content but also the themes and core ideas found in texts as 

primary content (Drisko & Maschi, 2016, p. 85). Similarly, the discussed 

paper, circles around the themes. For instance, the theme of a woman 

access to education, and the selection of her life match. In this respect, the 

content analysis is fit to be used for the exposition of the text of the 

novel, The Forty Rules of Love. 

Discussion: 

The experiences of a woman differ from a man due to the genders 

constructed. In the sense that there are some basic rights where male-folk 

enjoys. On the contrary, the woman faces discrimination. For instance, 

the access of education and choosing a life partner are two fundamental 

rights to be given to both sexes. But, unfortunately the female gender is 

ignored in this respect. So the focus of the present study is on these two 

slogans which come in the frame of liberal feminism. As, it believes in 

the power of education that is a source of reform in a society. On the 

other part, it did work on the promotion of equal legal rights (Wendell, 

1987). Such as, International Justice Resource Center views that according 

to the law of international human rights a woman has the right of choice of 

marrying whom ( ―Women‘s Human Rights,‖ n.d). In brief, the sex 

differences caused distinctions between male and female experiences. 

Access to Education: 

Access to education means to be able and get advantage from the 

approaches where education is received. As the word access is defined 

that it is ―the ability to benefit from things—including material objects, 

persons, institutions, and symbols‖ (Ribot & Peluso, 2003). So, these all 

come in the field of accessing education. For instance, if one talks 

regarding material objects, they are in shape of books, pens and papers. 

On the other hand, the persons are the teachers who teach. Similarly, 

institutions, they are the schools, colleges, universities and other places 

where education is accessed. Beside this, the symbols are the words 

which are taught or learnt. 
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A question raises that, who can have the access to education? So the 

answer is given in this way that it is for all. Whether a male or female as, 

it is said that there is no discrimination in field of getting education and 

should not be as well in an educational organization of a nation (Powell, 

2008). On the other part, in religious perspective the education is not 

particularized. For instance, in Confucianism there is an honor for 

studying and guide without any sort of bias (Suksod-Barger, 2010, p. 6). 

Similarly, in Islamic side, the widows of Prophet Hazrat Muhammad 

(P.B.U.H), including Hafsa (R.A) had involvement for transmission of 

Holy Quran to his associates after his departure from life (Alkanderi, 

2001). So, it is an evident that women were not excluded from the 

platform of learning in religious sides, especially in Islam, here. Because, 

there is always prevailed a misconception regarding the equal shares of 

women in Islam that they are not on just base. In short, the educational 

opportunity is not bound only for one particular sex, but for both sexes as 

human beings. The text of The Forty Rules of Love has the touches of 

educational opportunity for women. Such as, a hermit before leaving the 

house of Kimya‘s family, gives his views about Kimya and suggests her 

father as well that ―your daughter Kimya is an unusual child. She is a very 

gifted. It would be a pity if such gifts went unappreciated. You should send 

her to a school (Shafak, 2010, p. 170).But; a stereotype question comes 

from Kimya‘s mother. As, she says that ―what would a girl need an 

education for” (p. 170)? So, this question of Kimya‘s mother shows the 

conservative mindset of Rumi‘s era regarding the access to education for 

women. In brief, girls‘ education had been favored as well as questioned. 

Books are the purifiers of heart and soul. And they are the souls of 

education as well. Not fortunately, the access of books is not for a 

women as, Kerra, the wife of Moulana Jalaluddin Rumi expresses with 

emotional touches that ―I understood and accepted that the world of 

books was not and never had been, nor ever would be, for me” (p. 168). 

Further, she remarks that “when you are born a girl, you are taught how to 

cook and clean, wash dirty clothes, mend old socks, make butter and 

cheese, and feed babies. Some women are also taught the art of love and 

making themselves attractive to men. But that‟s about it. Nobody gives 

women books to open their eyes (p. 167)‖. So this message of Kerra is so 

bold for woman schooling. Because, it is clear in thought and diction as 

well. Finally, the books are changers, and so important for women, to be 

changed. 

The novel, three daughters of Eve, written by Shafak is discussed 

through lens of educational opportunity for a woman. For instance, 

Shafak herself states during an interview that Mansur, the father of Peri 
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sells his car for the purpose of making his daughter literate well 

(Tempane, 2018). As, to compare the father of Peri with the mother of 

Kimya in educative meaning of a woman, then there is a difference 

between them. For example, the mother of Kimya is a stereotypic woman 

who questions her daughter‘s education. On the contrary, the Peri‘s 

father is a favorer of the schooling of girls. As, he puts on sale, the car he 

has, for the purpose of educating Peri. So, this is a fact that there are the 

people who favor the girl‘s literacy. On the opposition side, there are 

figures who oppose the education of the female gender. 

Mate Selection: 

Match choosing is a procedure of selecting a partner for the sake of 

making a legal and social relationship (Brackett, 2016). In this regard, the 

consent of the couples is involved (Hafidzi & Septiani, 2020). On the 

contrary, this association is made by the heads of the families. And such 

unions are known the arranged ones (Wlodek-Biernat, 2010). But, the 

―modern youth are likely to give a certain degree of priority to personal 

desires as against family… values‖ (Uplaonkar, 1995, p. 421). 

A question comes in mind that whether a woman is liberal to choose her 

life partner? Is there any example where a woman chose her marriage 

mate in historical perspective? Yes! The answer comes likewise. For 

instance, in Islamic records it is found that Hazrat Khadija proposed 

Hazrat Mauhammad (P.B.U.H) for marriage and Prophet accepted it. 

And this is an indication that if a women is not concerned regarding her 

partner selection, then it would be against the Islamic culture. Similarly, a 

girl came to Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) and stated the forced 

marriage of her by her father. So, the Prophet (P.B.U.H) gave her the 

choice to accept this bond or nullify it (Jaafar-Muhammad, & Lehmann, 

2011). In sum, a woman is free to select her companion for marriage, as 

well as to propose him. 

The Forty Rules of Love contains women freedom of selecting their 

marriage matches. For example, Kimya liberally speaks to Rumi that 

―Master… I came here to tell you I want to marry Shams of Tabriz‖ (p. 

296) Before, when he asks her that is she telling him that she wants to 

marry Aladdin? (p. 296).So, she shockingly questions that ―Aladdin?‖ 

.Because she is of the view that ―he‖ is like a brother to her. On the other 

angle, Ella Rubinstein tells her daughter Jeanette that ―women don‘t 

marry the men they fall in love with‖ (p. 10). In this open statement of 

Ella, a stereotype is shown regarding the liberty of a woman to choose 

her life match. Shortly, a woman is free and in chain to select her match 
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of life. 

There remains a problem with Jeanette who rushes to select and do marry 

with Scott. Because, it is gained that ―when the decision is to marry is 

made too quickly, it places the partnership in risk‖ (Warren, 1994, p. 9). 

As a result, Scott does friendship with another girl and Jeanette becomes 

the victim of depression (p. 279). Though, the condition of marriage does 

not come due to her mother interference. As she is in view that the boy is 

not experienced to marry with her daughter Jeannette (p. 34). Owing to 

the fact that experiences teaches and make the people mature. So, they 

can decide well. Finally, ―the hurry makes bad curry‖ in selection of a 

life significant other. 

Recommendations for Further Study: 

 

The gape that is remained to be filled is a comparative inquisition 

between two novels.  One,  The  Forty  Rules  of  Love,  and  second  the  

Three  Daughters  of  Eve.  In these two works the theme of a woman 

access to education is applicable.  Because,  in  The  Forty  Rules  of  

Love,  it  has  already   been   applied.   Similarly, there is a comparative 

touch of  the  discussed  narratives  in  the  sixth  paragraph  of  this  

discussion   portion.  In this regard, it becomes easier for the enquirers to   

work on this relative study. 

So, this was the recommended area for further research. 

 

Conclusion: 

The enquiry has discussed female experiences through the lens of liberal 

feminism, by analyzing the text of The Forty Rules of Love. In these 

experiences was the access to education and marriage mate selection. In 

other words, it was investigated that whether a woman is free to get 

education and select her mate of life or she is confined. In this respect, 

there were some favoring and some opposing remarks about these two 

angles of living for a woman. Apart from this, it was portrayed that the 

liberty of getting education and choosing a mate is a fundamental human 

right. So, no discrimination is permitted on the basis of sex, in this 

regard. In a nutshell, the liberal feministic approach is used to shed light 

on the occurrences and doings of a woman. 
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Abstract: 

The study aims to focus women condition and agency as depicted in the 

works of Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain. The partition novels 

“The Heart Divided” (1957) by Mumtaz Shahnawaz and “Sunlight on 

a Broken Column” (1961) by Attia Hosain are two artistic works 

which highlight women‟s experiences at the time of partition. This 

study relies on the theoretical framework of postcolonial feminist 

perspective. It is based on superstructure of Spivak‟s and Mohanty‟s 

approach to postcolonial feminism. It shows how women struggle to 

survive at the time of mass migration and feudal exploitation. Indeed, 

this study is an effort to investigate about women struggle against 

feudalism and patriarchy during British Raj in Indian subcontinent. 

Keywords: Partition, Women Narratives, Postcolonial Feminism, 

Patriarchy, Agency etc. 

Introduction: 

          Partition literature is an important milestone in the history of 

human civilization. It deals with human emotions, values, motives, 

thoughts, and feelings. Partition literature is very rich on the context 

of women. A category of female novelists like Mumtaz Shahnawaz 

Attia Hosain and other have produced major pieces of art and 

literature to discuss contemporary women situations. In the work 

Talbot (1995) ―the partition related massacres and marginalization 

represented an unfolding human tragedy of enamors proposition‖ (p. 

57). Looking at the division of sub- continent Mumtaz Shahnawaz‘s 
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―The Heart Divided‖ and Attia Hosain‘s ―Sunlight on A Broken 

Column‖ are two important contemporary texts which recapture 

women experiences and responses from the most troubling time of the 

partition. However, the female novelists like Mumtaz Shahnawaz and 

Attia Hosain portray their female figures as if they are speaking by 

themselves. The leading character from the ―The Heart Divided‖ 

Zohra traces the condition of women under the pressure of patriarchy 

and feudalism. She rejects patriarchal set up of life and address ―she 

would live up to her ideals of Muslim womanhood, a dutiful daughter, 

loving wife, and a devoted mother‖ (Shahnawaz, 1957, p.7). 

Similarly, in novel ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ Laila has the 

same feelings and emotions. She discusses contemporary situations as 

she says ―the bullring, the bargaining and the distantly we are going 

apart‖ (Hosain, 1961, p, 70). The representation of these novels ―The 

Heart Divided‖ by Mumtaz Shahnawaz and ―Sunlight on a Broken 

Column‖ by Attia Hosain are closely tied to postcolonial feminist 

perspective because postcolonial literature shows women subjected to 

subordination and subjugation. 

Research Methodology: 

               Textual analysis is used as a method to analyze partition 

fiction with reference to women. The theoretical framework of this 

research includes Spivak‘s concept of postcolonial feminism and her 

much quoted essay ―Can the Subaltern Speak?‖ is considered to be one 

of the most important articles in postcolonial theory. Spivak (1999) 

states that ―women are twice colonized; the most oppressed of these 

can be seen to be in the position of the subaltern‖ (p.302). Further this 

paper, traces Mohanty‘s concepts of postcolonial feminism and her 

seminal essay ―Under the Western Eyes: Feminist Scholarship and 

Colonial Discourse‖ in which she describes the marginalized condition 

of women and western humanist discourse (Mohanty, 1988).  

Moreover, the selected novels Shahnawaz‘s ―The Heart Divided‖ and 

Hosain‘s ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ articulate the same concept 

practiced by both worthy postcolonial feminist theorists Spivak and 

Mohanty. 

Objectives of the Study: 

 To explore the condition of women as depicted in the works of 

Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain. 

 To spot and locate women‘s agency in partition literature. 

Research Questions:  

 What was the condition of women as depicted in the works of 

Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain?  
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 How the writers show women‘s agency in partition literature? 

Literature Review: 

            The novels ―The Heart Divided‖ and ―Sunlight on a Broken 

Column‖ are two important works in partition literature which define 

contemporary women condition and agency. Mumtaz Shahnawaz‘s 

―The Heart Divided‖ traces women condition under the pressure of 

patriarchy and male dominance and also shows a gender role and 

feminism. Furthermore, the mentioned above novels are much more 

concerned with the life of women during the partition process. Jajja‘s 

article, (2012) ―The Heart Divided: A post-colonial perspective‖ is 

useful to understand women circumstances. In this article writer 

focuses women form postcolonial perspective. Antharajanam (1800) 

―A Leaf in the Strom‖ is distinguished short story. In this story the 

writer traces the violence accompanied against women during 

partition. The story ―Lajwanti‖ by Bedi and Bhada (2007) highlights 

the gender aspect of partition. The story primarily focuses on the 

social stigma faced by abducted women at the time of partition. Majid 

(2013) has produced a noteworthy research paper on women entitled 

―Comparative Study of Amitav Ghosh‘s Lines and Mumtaz 

Shahnawaz‘s ―The Heart Divided‖ in which she defines the division 

of Indian subcontinent and women position (Majid, 2013).    

           The novel ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ is a thought-

provoking literary text in which the author interprets women 

condition in the beginning of the 20th century. The writer Attia 

Hosain portrays her female character Laila as an oppressed person in 

the hand of patriarchy. Despite subjection and oppression Laila has 

the ability to represent her contemporary society women‘s condition. 

Kandhare‘s work (2015) ―A Critical Study of Attia Hosain‘s 

―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ portrays the struggle of women 

during partition. Similarly, the article of Deyis (2016) ―Violence 

against women during the partition of India: Interpreting Women and 

their bodies in the context of ethic genocide‖ shows the violence 

erupted at the time of partition. More importantly, the work of Attia 

Hussain examines the same voice as depicted in the work of Mumtaz 

Shahnawaz. Partition literature with reference to women articulates 

the benefits of feminism, empowerment and gender agency and also 

describes the condition of rich and poor strata of society. Ahmed‘s 

article (2009) ―Pakistan Feminist Fiction and Empowerment of 

Women‖, is the power to represent women‘s role for individualism 

and equal rights. Purohit (2012) penned down a readable article 

―What the Body Remembers; A Feminist Perspective of the Partition 

of India and Pakistan‖ is very useful to understand female experiences 

of partition. 
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Women Condition in Partition Narratives: 

            Women are an integral part of human civilization. No nation or 

society can progress without gender contribution in all spheres of life. 

The partition narratives describe women condition at the time of 

partition. The partition women novelists like Bapsi Sidhwa, Amrita 

Pritam, Chaman Nahal, Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain express 

the position of women through their narratives. Throughout their 

narratives they highlight women marginalized status and feudal 

exploitation. Fermaglich (2003) initiated a new perspective for women 

exploitation ―women are as oppressed class and we exploited as sex 

objects‖ (p.42). Many of partition women writers across the boundaries 

of India and Pakistan seek to discuss the pains and sufferings of 

women. In this respect, Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain remain 

the central in describing the condition of women. The selected women 

novelists articulate how women were victimized by feudalism and 

patriarchy.  

            In the novel ―The Heart Divided‖ the protagonist Zohra 

narrates the changing world and ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ the 

15 years old girl Laila narrates the condition of women at the time of 

partition. According to Akita, Berger, Gillotti, Roy, Del Negro, 

Devenish, & Ishiyama (2005) ―postcolonial feminism is an artistic 

exploration and as the intersections of colonialism and neo colonialism 

with reference to gender, class, nation, race, and sexualities in the 

different contexts of women‘s lives, their subjective work, sexuality 

and rights‖ (p.29).            

            The leading character Zohra and her role defines postcolonial 

woman and their position during the turmoil period of partition. She 

represents how the west represents women as third category and their 

object of commodity. The postcolonial critic like Spivak and Mohanty 

oppose western epistemological ideology of women representation. 

According to them women have no voice and they are like subaltern 

cannot speak. Similarly, in the novel ―The Heart Divided‖ the narrator 

of the story Zohra has the same approach suggested by postcolonial 

theorists Mohanty and Spivak. Mumtaz Shahnawaz‘s novel ―The Heart 

Divided‖ deals with the condition of women at the time of partition. In 

Scott‘s views partition narratives to reflect the Indian subcontinent 

society (Scott, 1993). Zohra represents her personal experience of 

partition. Postcolonial writers like Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia 

Hosain portray a situation in which women have to accept male 

subordination.  The story charts out the life of young daughter of 

Jamaluddin family who is not allowed to go to college and get 

education. Zohra gets education, but in a very oppressive condition ―I 

tried to judge whether uniting my life with yours would be harmful to 
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beneficial to the career to which I have decided that if I were to remain 

true to my ideals. We represent two parts of great people, two parts 

that must harmonize and pull together if we are to given freedom‖ 

(Shahnawaz, 1957, p.167).  

            According to Qadeer (2011), Attia Hosain records the 

marginalized existence of women in society during of the partition of 

Indian Subcontinent. The novel ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ shows 

Laila has to face hardships due to the misfortune the family patriarch. 

She embraces the dilemma to decide whether to follow what she thinks 

is right or what the society demands ―Some things never change obey 

your elders and do, not hurt them, you must learn that yourself of little 

importance, it is only through service to others that you can fulfill your 

duty‖ (Hosain, 1961, p.252). However, this study is conducted on the 

bedrock of Postcolonial feminism. Postcolonial feminism a feminist 

discourse which seeks to presents a world in which women are 

exploited by lords. Throughout the story, Laila announces the male 

dominance which had a tenacious hold over her family ―Our world is 

bounded by our books, and the voices that space to use through they 

were great men, performed themselves, philosophers and poets‖ 

(Hosain, 1957, p.128). Kandhere (2015) ―Attia Husain indeed bears 

and explores the limits of patriarchy that except domination it never 

knows anything else‖ (p.380). In fact, Attia Hosain‘s novel ―Sunlight 

on a Broken Column‖ is a social work that examines the social and 

domestic condition as depicted by political and historical event of 

partition (Singh, 2002).  

          In the novel ―The Heart Divided‖ Mumtaz Shahnawaz highlights 

women sufferings in the hand of traditions and patriarchy. In the story 

Jamaluddin describes the impact of imperialism on the native women. 

Khan (1993) calls ―the Fanonian native, who abandons his own race 

and culture in a favor of that of his oppressor‖ (p.155). British Raj used 

many institutions to reduce the status of women before partition. In the 

novel Zohra tells ―slaves of another race therefore, unable to change 

anything to all, stench-ridden streets of the city and the shrunken 

bodies and weary eyes of the working people‖ (Shahnawaz, 1957, 

p.286). The novel ―The Heart Divided‖ has shown as a symbolical tool 

for women operation and feudal exploitation of Muslim women‘s lives 

in a patriarchal and feudal society. In a colonial society women have 

no dignity. They are subject to oppression and victimization. 

According to Mohanty the colonial has power and forces which 

marginalized women and dealt with them third women (Mohanty, 

1986). The female characters in the novel have to face all these violent 

acts applied on women at the time of partition. 
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           Partition literature is very rich in the context of women. Attia 

Hosain wrote the first and her only novel the ―Sunlight on a Broken 

Column‖ to highlight the damaging impacts of colonialism. In the 

novel feudalism and patriarchy has tenacious hold over Indian Society. 

Ashiana‘s family house represented as a microcosm of society that 

contains characters from every stratum of the Indian subcontinent 

society. Jasbir (2008) states ―Ashiana‘s in Sunlight on A Broken 

Column serves as a microcosm of the world at large with not only its 

women folk in purdah but its retinue of servants who present 

community at large‖ (pp.231-470). Tradition, customs and patriarchy 

were the major tools to objectify women. In a patriarchal society, 

women are treated as slaves and male are their masters ―The sick air, 

seeping and spreading, through the struggling house, weighed each day 

more oppressively on those who lived in it‖ (Hosain, 1961, p.86). 

Tyson (2006) writes ―traditional gender roles are constructed to keep 

women powerless‖ (p.86). 

          During British Raj in Indian subcontinent women were expected 

to guard traditional values without resistance and questions. In the 

novel ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ Laila‘s voice is denied by her 

family ―My child, there are certain rules of conduct that must be 

observed in this world without questions and you have a great 

responsibility, you must never forget the traditions of your family no 

matter to what outside influence you may be exposed and never forget 

the family into which you are born‖ (Hosain, 1961, p.38). In the eye of 

patriarchy men are considered strong and powerful and women are 

weak and powerless (Mohanty, 1986).).  

 

Gender and Agency in Partition Literature: 

           Partition literature is very rich in the context of women‘s 

agency. The feminist writers like Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain 

have a feminist agenda to spot and locate gender agency as depicted in 

their works. Through literature, these writes make a room for the 

women to liberate themselves from the oppressive ideology of 

patriarchy and feminism. They revolutionized the women and give 

them the authority to make their voice heard around the world (Datta, 

2006). The novel ―The Heart Divided‖ portrays the struggle of the 

active educated Muslim woman during partition. According to 

Shamsie (2005), her narrative is permeated by a well-built awareness 

of herself as an educated Muslim women and political activist welding 

both the private and public (Shamsie, 2005). In the novel Zohra is 

represented a politically active educated woman shows her agency to 

express her views in the society without hesitation. Furthermore, it 

shows a vivid account of educated active women at the time of 

independence movement. Zohra is able to get education with the 

support of her brother Habib and becomes a lecturer. In fact, it was a 
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herculean task for a woman to become a lecturer before 73 years. Look 

her education provides her with agency to mar the patriarchal set up. 

She opposes the oppressive ideology of colonialism and patriarchy. 

Zohra says ―we must break the walls that divided our people, you are 

not merely you, an I‘m not just I, we represent two parts of a great 

people, two parts that must harmonize and pull together if we are to 

gain freedom‖ (Shahnawaz, 1957, p.167). The representation of Zohra 

is a symbol for women‘s empowerment.  Her resistance brings 

countless changes in her family. The portrayal of Zohra is significant 

for the development of the narrative, since she continuously struggles 

to give a voice to the marginalized subalterns or third world women 

discussed by postcolonial critic Spivak and Mohanty in their literary 

theories. In the novel Zohra revolts against imperial patriarchal forces 

and announces ―I would live upon the ideals of Muslim womanhood, 

beautiful daughter, loving mother and devoted sister‖ (Shahnawaz, 

1957, p.226). Spivak writes these women writers did an organized 

resistance against the male colonial subject (Spivak, 1989). 

           The partition novelists Mumtaz Shahnawaz and Attia Hosain 

are two contemporary writers who have the same agenda and motives 

and through their works that women have to show agency and they do 

resist oppression. During partition, women lives were changing, 

especially for middle- and upper-class women due to increase of 

education and resistance. The emblem of education empowered Laila 

to come out from ordinary traditional life. In the novel ―Sunlight on a 

Broken Column,‖ Laila protests against Taulkadari system and 

patriarchy. We see Laila as the agent of the change. On one hand, she 

faces her family patriarch and on the other, she opposes the colonial 

mindset existed at that time. In the story, Aunt Saria identifies the 

character of Laila as an educated woman living in the 20
th

 century 

Indian sub-continent society ―dear niece Laila is being educated to fit 

into the new world‖ (Hosain, 1961, p.131). Throughout the novel, 

Laila act as an independent educated woman. Her education enables 

her to find a gender role for new women and their rights. The 

postcolonial critics Spivak and Mohanty want women to be free from 

the chains of colonial and patriarchal set up of life. Therefore, 

―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ traces the life of a young girl Laila 

and her growth in a family who were landlords and collected taxes for 

the British government during British Raj. Hosain‘s to give a feminist 

voice to the subalterns. Similarly, the postcolonial feminist critic 

Spivak expresses the possibilities to recover the silenced voice. 

           Attia Hosain‘s ―Sunlight on a Broken Column‖ and Mumtaz 

Shahnawaz‘s ―The Heart Divided‖ determine gender agency for 

empowerment and emancipation during the controversial period of the 

human history (Nahal, 2001). Attia Hosain represents the protagonist 

Laila as an independent woman to catch light the family turmoil and 
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the patriarchal way of life to be shaken. Her education empowered her 

to come out from ordinary traditional life. Similarly, the postcolonial 

feminists‘ critics provide a conscious to the subaltern‘s women to free 

themselves by the agency of education, resistance and struggle 

(Young, 2003). Attia Husain examines the role of woman from 

feminist perspectives. She has the direct understanding of feminism 

and through her well-considered feminist perspective; she offers ways 

through her female characters such as Laila, Sita and Mrs. Wadia to 

reshape thing‘s about gender turn them into strong women. 

Conclusion: 

             Partition literature is very rich in women‘s context. Ahmed 

(2009) writes female ―narratives give a delightful expression of 

women through literature constitutes the durable services regarding 

women condition at the time of partition‖ (p.90). This study; however, 

in an effort to look the women condition and agency the texts ―The 

Heart Divided‖ (1957 by Mumtaz Shahnawaz and ―Sunlight on A 

Broken Column‖ (1961) by Attia Hosain are two worth reading 

artistic texts which recapture human values, emotions, motives at the 

time of the most turmoil period of human civilization. This work 

describes women condition, agency and their transformation on the 

basis of post-colonial feminist perspectives. This work not only 

focuses women marginalization and feudal exploitation, but also 

shows women liberation and emancipation. The present paper 

concludes that novels represent their female figures like Zohra and 

Laila have the ability to raise their collective voice against male 

domination and feudal exploitation of women during partition 

process. 
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Abstract: 

 Ashfaq Ahmed was a writer, playwright and broadcaster from 

Pakistan. He wrote several books in Urdu. His works included novels, 

short stories and plays for television and radio of Pakistan. He was 

awarded the Presidents Pride of Performance and Sitara-i-Imtiaz 

awards for his services in the field of literature and broadcasting.  

          His short story afsana, Gaddarya the Shepherd earned him early 

fame in 1955. Another notable achievement was that he had 

established, out of his personal resources, the building of the Central 

Board for the Development of Urdu in Lahore.Ashfaq Ahmed, in his 

later years of life, was greatly inclined towards Sufism. His close 

association with Qudrat Ullah Shahab and Mumtaz Mufti was also 

attributed to this tendency. He used to appear in a get together with his 

fans in PTV program Baithak the Guest Room and Zaviya the Angle 

where he gave swift but satisfying responses to each and every 

question posed by the youth audience. On 7 September 2004, Ashfaq 

Ahmed died of pancreatic cancer . 
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Introduction: 

After the establishment of Pakistan, the color and style of Urdu fiction 

began to change. Ashfaq Ahmed's name does not need any praise 

among the fiction writers of that time who made their mark with their 
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art and made Urdu fiction last for four months. When Ashfaq Ahmed 

stepped into this field, it was a time of literary change. Many new ideas 

were emerging and the century would continue in its turbulent times. 

The relationship depends entirely on his ability and heartfelt feelings, 

how far and how long he can see in the scope of his covenant. The 

depth of his thinking and the maturity of his consciousness in view and 

how many layers it can lift from the faces of the people of its age. 

         Ashfaq Ahmed was influenced by the changes and environment 

of his society, but unlike progressive fiction writers, he did not blame 

nature or point a finger at everyone. His subject was the common man. 

If anyone abused him, he was still spreading the message of love. 

Would not be less Ashfaq Ahmed has narrated such stories of people 

living in semi-urban and urban environments and has laid such a layer 

on one scene after another in such a way that the hearts of the readers 

would be imprinted. And leave a deep impression. Ashfaq Ahmed was 

very proficient in Urdu language from the very beginning. He used to 

write fiction prose and try not to include his Punjabi accent in it. When 

color was applied to itself, that character became the living and moving 

character of our society. 

          Coming to Ashfaq Ahmed, Afsana crossed ideological 

boundaries and set off for its new destinations. If psychological 

references are found in the case of Mumtaz Mufti, then in the case of 

Ghulam Abbas Mumtaz Sharin, various and real themes of life are 

reflected. Ashfaq Ahmed is one of the fiction writers of this period 

who made love and its conditions the subject of fiction. His love is not 

ordinary love but very special deep and inner love which travels from 

authority to reality. Ashfaq Ahmed has innumerable forms of love 

which are not limited to boys and girls but spread in the wider 

universe. Most of his characters are suffering from frustrations and 

tragedies related to love and social problems. The atmosphere of his 

fictions is very strange. His characters also fall apart after making love. 

Someone has written that Ashfaq Ahmed's characters love but 

separation is their destiny. Along with the topic of love, we also see 

modern economic issues and psychological issues with Ashfaq Ahmed. 

He has a combination of romance and reality. That is, he is influenced 

by both Prem Chand and Yildirim. 
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            Ashfaq Ahmed had a tremendous ability to understand people 

of all walks of life. Even if he mentioned it, it would not have made 

much difference to his realism. Because the people whose philosophy 

he described had a deep connection with supernatural things. Life is 

not a part of life; it is a part of life. Even so, owning one is still beyond 

the reach of the average person. Therefore, we cannot determine the 

role of an official without testifying to the theoretical truths of its 

representative artist     .,   

            Ashfaq Ahmed's legendary collections fully reflect his art. In 

his first collection of fiction, "Ek Mohabbat Soo Afsany", he made the 

situation after the establishment of Pakistan the subject. Besides, the 

romantic color is also evident in him. Ashfaq Ahmed deviated from the 

social problems of human beings and made Nissan's soul and human 

psyche the subject. His bravery can be said to have penned topics 

which are often ignored by writers. The reason for the move is his 

circle of friends and his spiritual and religious interest. With age, his 

interest in spirituality increased. And he embellished such topics in 

literature so that even a common man could get help and guidance in 

understanding his relationship with Allah. And to dare to include 

human psychology and affairs in myths at a time when human social 

and economic problems were being highlighted is truly unprecedented. 

Ashfaq Ahmed presented his fiction in the color of the philosophy of 

Sufism. That is why the people loved this color. Dr. Anwar Sadid 

writes. 

“Ashfaq Ahmed zindagi ke andheray se chhootey chhootey jugno 

chunnay aur un se poooray mutala ko roshan karne walay afsana 

nigaar hain.' -' aik mohabbat so afsaanay' ',' ' ujaly phool' ' aur' ' safar 

meena' ' mein mohabbat ka jazba Latafat ki phwaar ban kar utartaa 

aur nazreen ko sharabor kar dalta hai. Ashfaq Ahmed ne afsaanay ko 

samaji tanqeed ka waseela banaya ke bajaye is se majmoi tor par neki 

aur kher ki fiza taamer karne ka kaam liya hai aur masoom hairaton 

ko karvat di hai” (Anwar Sadeed, dr, 1993, p550) 

         Over time the influence of philosophical ideas and mysticism 

became apparent in Ashfaq Ahmed's TV dramas. This was a 

requirement of his physical tendency and the result of the natural 

process of his art. Mystical influences dominated them from the 

beginning. As the age of his literary works grew, the influence of 
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Sufism deepened. Even some of his characters in television dramas 

who made philosophical remarks were beyond the comprehension of 

ordinary and even special people. But Ashfaq Ahmed stood his ground. 

Be faithful to your ideas. And that is the glory of a great writer. 

'' Aik baar mein ne is se kaha tha ke tum –apne deramo mein tasawuf 

ke jis falsafay ka taweel taweel likchron ke zariye izhaar karte ho woh 

meri samajh se bahar hota hai magar mein tumhe is ke izhaar se kabhi 

nahi rookon ga.” (A hamid, 1998, p 24) 

            Ashfaq Ahmed, however, began his fiction with romance. But 

there are two types of literary elements in romance. One is those who 

believe in pure romance but there are also some fiction writers who 

have successfully presented various social issues with love stories. 

This style is traditional. The same style is seen in Ashfaq Ahmed's 

fictions. They create the kind of atmosphere in which an ordinary 

person seems to rebel against the traditional style of love. Why is this? 

Of course, he himself rebelled against the family tradition and 

traditionally married Banu Qudsia while still in college and then hid 

from his family. Ashfaq Ahmed's life contained many secrets. After 

the formation of Pakistan, Pak Tea House in Lahore was the cradle of 

literary conferences where the representatives of the likes and circles 

of Arbab Zauq used to sit. Apart from these writers, we also see some 

writers who have written fiction apart from these two literary 

movements, in which we can give the example of Saadat Hassan 

Manto.   

               Ashfaq Ahmed also fed literature in the same period by 

declaring this relationship to be in a separate literary color. All his 

early fictions which are included in his collection of fiction "Ek 

Mohabbat So Afsane" all have romantic themes. Ashfaq Ahmed The 

Art of Love Are very familiar with. They seem to present love with a 

new dimension. Why did Ashfaq Ahmed choose romance in this age of 

progress? Syed Waqar Azeem explains it this way: 

Ashfaq Ahmed ne kisi mahol ko apne liye makhsoos karne ke baja ye 

aik rah muntakhib kar liya hai aur usay muntakhib karkay mukhtalif 

fizaon mein is mauzo ko mukhtalif soorten ikhtiyar karte dekhaya hai. 

yeh mauzo mohabbat hai lekin Ashfaq Ahmed ne –apne afsanoon mein 

mohabbat ko itnay rangon mein paish kya hai ke parhnay wala is mein 

woh farsodgi mehsoos karne ke bajaye jo is lafz ke sath wabasta 
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hogayi hai usay zindagi ki sab se barri haqeeqat samajhney par 

majboor hota hai. Aisi haqeeqat jis ka jalva har dil mein hai aur jo pust 

o buland ki hisiton se azad ho kar zindagi ki har satah par aur zindagi 

ke har shobay mein –apne krshme dukhati hai.'(Syed Waqar azeem, dr, 

1990, p 284) 

          Ashfaq Ahmed's love theme seems to be a continuation of this 

trend. In other words, they have a beautiful atmosphere of romance 

with a slight flame of realism. Keeping all these things in mind, if the 

fiction of Ashfaq Ahmed is analyzed, it becomes clear that the fiction 

of Ashfaq Ahmed is his art. Ashfaq Ahmed achieved a high and 

important position in Urdu literature with his first novel. Ashfaq 

Ahmed, while discussing his theory of art, says: 

'' mein ne –apne afsanoon mein plot par kabhi zor nahi diya aur nah 

mujhe yeh pasand hai balkay meri tamam tar tawajah kirdaar par hoti 

hai jo muashray ke jeetay jagtay kirdaar hain aur kirdaar hi plot ko aur 

kahani ko muratab karte hain.' ' ( Khan , Ashfaq Ahmed , 1989, p 215) 

         There is no doubt that Ashfaq Ahmed is one of the most 

intelligent fiction writers in the world. He thinks in the language of 

stories and sees life through the eyes of fiction. The whole life is naked 

in front of us. He is a great novelist of Urdu literature and a 

representative creator of his time. Ashfaq Ahmed's art has its roots in 

the ground. And pick up a card of life and place it on our palm. 

         The sensory concept of love in Ashfaq Ahmed's fiction is very 

subtle and multi-faceted. All his fictions seem to revolve around the 

central point of love, but his themes are diverse and he continues to 

illuminate countless corners of life with the candle of love favorite 

fiction writers. But his realism is not harsh, awkward, painful, obscene 

and extremist. We try to bring it down in the heart and mind of the 

reader in a very light, soft, sweet, simple and gentle tone. According to 

Dr. Farman Fateh Puri: 

―Woh apne maqsad ya falsafah hayaat ko afsaanay ki satah par terany 

ke bajaye usay maienay ki gehri tahoon mein utaar kar kahani sunaate 

hain. Kahani mein un ki nazar mahol se ziyada kirdaar par hoti hai 

lekin kuch a seen andaaz khaas se ke afsaanay ka mahol khud bakhud 

qaari par roshan ho jata hai.' (Fatah poori farmaan, 2015,p 125)  
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        Regarding the topics of Ashfaq Ahmed, it is also important that he 

has chosen a topic that does not cost the reader at all. In each of his 

topics we see a breadth and variety filled with love since childhood. 

The temperamental Ashfaq Ahmed did not follow his contemporaries 

at all. It is noteworthy that the focus of these fiction writers was to 

make social inequalities and social problems their subject, but 

according to Anwar Sadeed: 

''Chanan chay zindagi ke ghnaone pehlu to numaya hogaye lekin 

afsana nigaar ka –apne lashaor se rishta kamzor par gaya aur woh 

mojood zindagi ka noha khwan ban kar reh gaya. haqeeqat sapat aur 

bhi rang hogayi aur afsana apni fitrat Latafat se mahroom ko kar aik 

aisi shaori kawish nazar anay laga jis ke ajza to mekangi andaaz mein 

jurey hue thay lekin jis mein dakhli rooh napaid thi.' ‗(Sadeed anwar, 

dr, 2015. p 428) 

         Since most of Ashfaq Ahmed's life was spent in the village. Most 

of Ashfaq Ahmed's fictions can be said to have a predominant 

tendency to be love, but when he saw the agony of migration and the 

helplessness of the people after the partition of India, the problems of 

the people. He could not refrain from narrating through his writings. 

Later, when Ashfaq Ahmed became older, he became Baba Ashfaq. He 

used to teach love for human beings and now he started teaching love 

for both God and human beings. 

         Instead of fabricating extraterrestrial stories, Ashfaq Ahmed 

seems to create a storyline from everyday life. It is said of his stories 

that they are a beautiful combination of joy and art. His first novel, 

Repentance, is included in his legendary collection, One Hundred Love 

Stories. Not doing. But the heroine of the story leaves a pack of 

cigarettes at Lekha's request. There is so much attraction in this love 

that forces the hero to give up cigarettes at an anonymous gesture. 

          In the Totta Kahani, an eternal relationship like love is presented 

in a traditional way. This is the passion that is present in every living 

soul from Adam and Eve. There are two characters in the story, 

Khujastha and Hamid. Both also love and They also have respect for 

each other. When Khujastha wants to face death for fear of her 

disgrace, Hamid himself jumps from the tower and embraces death. 

See an excerpt of the story: 
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''aasman par jab meri rooh ne tumhari rooh se kaha ke zameen par 

pahonch kar hum aik dosray se hum agosh hon gi to tumhari rooh, rooh 

al quds ke paron ki terhan phrphrati aur tum mujhe lanka ki pahariyoon 

mein dhoondti rahen aur aaj jab hum is minaar par aik dosray ke 

samnay kharray hain to tum mujhe pehchanney se mazoori zahir kar hi 

ho‖ (Khan, Ashfaq Ahmed1990, p 154) 

        The concept of Sufism is very old and this religion was prevalent 

in the society from the early days of Islam. The concept of Sufism is 

not only in Islam but also in other religions. Ameer Khosrow was the 

originator of mystical literature in Urdu language. After the 

establishment of Pakistan, where the people of the new kingdom began 

to think from a new angle, the writers, who, contrary to progressivism 

and romance, sought God. He made caste and its creatures the subject 

of his writings. 

        Ashafaq Ahmad also emerged as one of the great contemporary 

Sufi novelists. His fiction has a mixed trend of romance, socialism and 

Sufism. Every poet or writer gradually reaches new heights of thought 

in life. The same can be seen in Ashfaq Ahmed's fiction writing. He 

started his fiction with "Ek Mohabbat Soo Afsane". Thoughts are also 

reflected in his later fictions. The color of love is predominant in 

Ashfaq Ahmed's early writings. But the companionship of Mumtaz 

Mufti and Qudratullah Shehab made him a Sufi. Both these 

companions also wrote on Sufism. Whenever they would gather in a 

gathering, they would discuss Sufism. Ashfaq Ahmed wrote many 

features and fictions in which the element of surprise was prominent. 

And because of his intellectual content, these programs and plays 

became very popular and also proved to be very attractive to the 

people. According to A. Hameed:                  

'' Akhbarat aur rasail ke liye jab Ashfaq Ahmed antryo dete ya phir 

tqarib mein guftagu karte to is mein Herat ka Ansar zaroor shaamil ho 

jata. Ashfaq ke hawalay se ajeeb vghrib waqeat akhbarat ki zeenat 

ban'nay lagey. aur yun is ki zaat logon ki tawajah ka markaz ban gayi. 

taa hum yeh apni jagah haqeeqat hai ke rohaniyat aur tasawuf se 

mutaliq logon ki woh hamesha khoj mein rhtahe.' ' (A hameed, 1998, 

p66) 

       On his return from Rome, when Ashfaq Ahmed joined Radio 

Pakistan, he had turned to Sufism. Living in the West, he studied 
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Western literature well, which opened new knots of thought in him. At 

that time, he thought of a feature for radio that would be a source of 

advice for others. According to A Hameed ―Mein radio se aik silsilah 

waar feature shuru karne wala hon jo aik aisay buzurag ke baray mein 

hoga jo doosron ko barri nsihtin karta hai magar khud un par amal nahi 

karta. balkay is ka amal un nsihton ke bilkul ulat hota hai. mein ne is 

ka naam Talqeen Shah socha hai.Kia khyal hai ?. (A hamid1998, p 22) 

          Love is the passion that is associated with human beings and 

connects it with the real creator. It has been found out that one Baba 

Fazal Shah and the other Baba Noor. They used to go to him and spend 

a lot of time there. This has also been confirmed by A Hameed. 

          If we study the literary life of Shafaq Ahmed, he comes before 

us in three guises. There is a myth of the past in which a glimpse of his 

personal life can be seen. Daoji of Gadaria fiction is actually the 

beginning of his tendency towards Sufism. Although he was given the 

task of herding goats again after reaching this spiritual destination, 

apparently it was a form of degradation, but in fact it was a leap 

towards the spiritual place. The second aspect of Ashfaq Ahmed's 

journey towards Sufism came to light when he reached out to the 

masses through radio waves through Talqeen Shah. His third 

appearance was in the form of Babaji on television. 

            It is also important to note that while adopting Ashfaq Ahmed's 

mystical views, he was mostly a believer in romance in his early days. 

gone. Ashfaq Ahmed, a writer of romantic and social fiction, became 

Talqeen Shah and then Babaji. The one who loved people now began 

to love God. According to Hameed, Ashfaq Ahmed gained access to 

this scene of reality in middle age: 

'' zindagi ke darakht par tasawuf ka phal aam tor par Umar ke aakhri 

hissay mein ja kar lagta hai. nojawani ke zamane mein mujhe nahi 

yaad ke Ashfaq Ahmed ne mujh se kabhi tasawuf ke mauzo par koi 

baat ki ho. yeh zamana hansnay khailnay aur mouj urane ka hota hai 

Albata darmiyani Umar mein aakar Ashfaq ne tasawuf ki baatein shuru 

kar di theen. yeh batyn kisi aisay shakhas ki nahi theen jo haqeeqat ki 

talaash mein nikla ho balkay us basafa ki baatein theen    jis ne haqayiq o 

Muarif ki manzil pa li ho. nafsiati to ray par woh kisi aisay peer e 

kaamil ki talaash mein tha jo usay apna mureed banana ki bajaye paiir 

kaamil bana day‖        (A hamid, 2006, p12) 
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         In the twentieth century, where Urdu literature gave rise to the 

humanist movement and the progressive movement, Ashfaq Ahmad 

was seen teaching Sufism. That is, man should look into his mind and 

search for himself through thought and conscience and then mold this 

thought into the paradigm of literature. Only a true writer can find such 

literature and all these qualities were present in Ashfaq Ahmed to some 

extent. ۔ 

          Ashfaq Ahmed's writings show the search for man, his own care, 

the conditions of man's inner being. Will be less visible. A study of 

Ashfaq Ahmed's writings reveals different views of Ashfaq Ahmed. 

What is monasticism? It is the name of a materialism in itself, the 

name of selfishness. He has no idea of the other world. He worships 

only for his own forgiveness. Monasticism is forbidden in Islam. 

Because a true Muslim is one who leads others in good deeds while 

living life. These words of spirituality are derived from the thoughts of 

Ashfaq Ahmed. He often discusses science, Islam and spirituality in 

detail in his writings. Commenting on his thoughts,  

          Ashfaq Ahmed's temperament was full of curiosity, silence and 

romanticism from his childhood. With the evolution of, it seems to be 

moving from easy to difficult. What were the reasons that turned its 

ease into difficulty? He will be mentioned along with the evolutionary 

study of his life. When Ashfaq Ahmed started creating literature, he 

adopted a naturalistic view as opposed to the prominent movement of 

the time. "Tobah" is a simple story told in a fable. When a person does 

not quit smoking at the request of the whole world but quits everything 

at the request of a girl. In this fiction, love for an innocent. The plot of 

the story is also simple. Ashfaq Ahmed's fiction writing begins with 

this simple narration. 

        Parents play a significant role in human education and training. 

When parents are of a strict nature, it is imperative that at some point 

in time an element of rebellion appears in them. This also happened in 

the life of Ashfaq Ahmed. He wanted to be a poet but because of his 

brother and great-grandfather he became a writer. He started writing 

fiction. After the establishment of Pakistan, when Ashfaq Ahmed 

stepped into the new kingdom, he was covered by various problems. 

First of all, when the issue of livelihood arose, he got a job as a clerk in 

Lahore. Hameed and Mumtaz Mufti were with Ashfaq Ahmed at that 
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time. They learned a lot from living with him. The hardships and 

difficulties of the partition of India, the caravans of caravans became 

prominent in his writings. 

          In his fictions on the subject of partition, he seems to oppose the 

partition, such as the ‗Gadaria‘ fiction in which he points to the aspect 

of partition of India that has led to the end of years of common 

civilization. The tragedy of Partition is well covered in its myths, but 

none of them tell the horrific story of pure riots, nor do they bring to 

light the pain of the sobbing lives of the refugees. In Gadaria, Ashfaq 

Ahmed is seen presenting the human instinct and moral ideology that 

prevailed before the partition, and in the last pages of the story, with 

great skill and conciseness, sheds light on how the winds of division 

Multiplied the ideal and moral height. 

        The companionship of Mumtaz Mufti, Qudratullah Shehab and A. 

Hameed further enhanced their splendor. Romani Ashfaq Ahmed 

reached his intellectual and artistic height through these friends. 

         After the establishment of Pakistan, when he went to Rome and 

was recruited as a radio announcer and professor of Urdu, he looked 

closely at Western civilization and clearly felt the hollowness of that 

civilization which was also present in his writings and speeches. After 

his marriage to Banu Qudsia, Ashfaq Ahmed moved to Badal. Later, 

his affiliation with Radio Pakistan and Talqeen Shah's fame brought 

him to the heights. Talqeen Shah program remained popular with 

Radio Pakistan for 5 years. Or Ashfaq Ahmed did not become in a year 

but it took him a long time to reach this level. As Mir says: 

mat sahal hamein jano phirta hai fallak barson 

Tab khaak ke parday se insaan nikaltay hain‘ 

(Meer Taqi Meer , 1973) 

      Ashfaq Ahmed was basically a fiction writer but when he saw that 

fiction has become unpopular now, he shifted from food medium to 

electronic medium. He could not stay away from people. He chose a 

large circle to express his thoughts and philosophy. He was a 

courageous writer and playwright. He was not afraid of being harassed 

by anyone. So, he would say everything without hesitation and without 

hesitation. Were 
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       When he wrote longer dialogues and dialogues with advice, people 

accused him of doing so for President Zia-ul-Haq, because the 

president liked the advice very much. But he stuck to his position. By 

watching K's plays, you can guess that they don't just say superficial 

sentences but bring great news from far and wide. Whenever Ashfaq 

Ahmed went to the West, he studied his literature a lot. Under the 

influence of this study, like Iqbal, when he compared it with his own 

literature, he found it better in every way. Whenever a person makes 

this comparison, he loses it. Khare is recognizable. That is why his 

writings appear to be colored in the color of Islam. Instead of being 

associated with any particular sect or movement, they appear to be 

immersed in the color of Sufism. 

        Ashfaq Ahmed's life was filled with innocent childhood love and 

simple romantic stories. The horrific events of socialism, partition of 

India and finally ended in the form of a wise Sufi. The difficult 

destination was completed. Sufi is also the one who is perfect. 

Whenever he spoke in Zawiyah program, he would discuss such issues 

and matters of life which made the listeners feel the voice of their 

heart. 

         Ashfaq Ahmed also seems to have nurtured this relationship in a 

separate literary color by declaring literature to be the food of the soul 

in the same period has romantic themes. Ashfaq Ahmed is very 

familiar with the art of love. He seems to present love with a new 

dimension. 

         Ashfaq Ahmed's writings have a general human ethic that can 

help an individual to live a better life in society. Ashfaq Ahmed has 

always been active for Sufism, religion, society and economy and 

individual origin. In his view, the concept of human life is impossible 

without God. Along with the development of the modern age, I should 

also strive for the betterment of the teaching system and keep striving 

for the betterment and development of other necessities of life. Ashfaq 

Ahmad himself has been doing this job of teaching all his life. Drama 

writing, voice acting, fiction writing, spiritual, social, societal, 

economic issues Ashfaq Ahmad was always ready to help by any 

means. For this, he had given secondary importance to the 

engagements of his personal life. Ashfaq Ahmed pointed out the 

problems but did not point fingers at the people. He did not blame 
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anyone for his efforts to improve society. He gave literature which is 

the literature of every age. As long as the name of Urdu remains, the 

name of Ashfaq Ahmed will remain alive and fresh. 
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Abstract: 

The occupation of Kalat state in 1839 was an important step of the 

British government to counter the existence Russian menace toward 

the British India. The British Empire cleverly penetrated into the 

internal affairs of the Baloch State through the support of various 

treaties, in order to; strengthen her position in Khanate domain. The 

treaty of Mastung 1876 was important and influential step in this 

regard. The almost made them Master of Baloch State. The Khan of 

Kalat remained as a puppet ruler of Kalat state. In light of the terms 

and conditions of the Treaty, the British government became successful 

to strengthen her position and grip on Baloch territory during the 

Great Game. Furthermore, the British government introduced number 

of social, political and Economic reforms in Kalat state. The 

fundamental purpose of the reforms was to preserve and secure their 

status and position in Kalat State. As the situation in Balochistan 

worsened during the reign of Khan Khudadad Khan, the policy of 

indirect rule was replaced to direct British rule in Kalat. Khan of 

Baloch surrendered his sovereign status and accepted to perform as a 

head of tribal confederacy with Robert Sandman as the final arbiter in 

any conflict between Khan of Kalat and tribal Sarders. The British 

administrative officers were instructed to introduce necessary 

administrative and social changes for the proper and easy 

implementation of the British policy in the region.  

Keywords: Mastung, Great Game, Nineteenth Century etc. 

Introduction: 

The occupation of the Balochistan by the British Forces in 1839 was 

watershed in history of Balochistan. After the occupation the British 

government started to increase their influence in Balochistan through 

the support of different treaties and agreements. Under the British 
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conspiracies and policies, eventually the Baloch almost lost its 

sovereignty and Khan of Kalat became puppet and nominal head in his 

own state.  

 The Treaty of Mastung was one of a most important Baloch-

Anglo agreement that provided suitable environment to the British 

Empire to smoothly penetrate in the internal affairs of the Kalat state. 

Furthermore, the treaty made ground for the treaty of Jacobabad 1876. 

This treaty proved favorable support to the British government for their 

forward policy. In short, the British government achieved all their 

objectives in treaty of Mastung 1876.  

 After finalizing the two important and influential treaties in 

1876, the British policy makers came up with necessary administrative 

and political reforms in Balochistan. These reforms were known as 

Sandman system. This system was almost changed the basic structure 

of the Baloch society in support of the British policy makers.  

 The British Agent to the Governor General (AGG) was 

permanently resided in Kalat. He looks after the important activities in 

Kalat. He was considered as a real ruler of the kalat state. His position 

was not challenging. He was taking the charge of the final arbitrator in 

disputes between Khan of Kalat and the tribal Sardars. Eventually, 

Balochistan was declared Agency and its territory was divided into 

four different parts for administrative purposes. British Garrison was 

established in Quetta permanently. The Baloch historian Meer Naseer 

Khan rightly remarked that after the treaty of Mastung 1876, the 

Crown of the Khan of Kalat was under the feet of British Agent and 

the Baloch state in his hand. 

 Background: 

The protection of the British India from any threat particularly from 

the Russian Empire was the prime objective of the British policies in 

nineteenth century. The British government constructed their policies 

in accordance to the political, social, economic and geographic 

conditions of the region. Strategic location of the Baloch territory was 

highly supportive for the British westward policies. After examining 

the strategic importance of the Kalat state, the British authorities 

determined to strengthen their position in Balochistan. Initially, the 

British government used military coercion in order to make the ground 

supportive for their desired objectives, but such techniques became 

fruitless. Therefore, they came up with more rational and suitable 

strategy. The results that were not achievable through used of weapons, 

it were achieved through negotiations and agreements. The treaties and 

agreements became served as the important tools to control the Baloch 
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activities in favor of the British policies in the region. The treaty of 

Mastung 1876 was important agreement between the British 

government and Baloch nation. The treaty of Mastung 1876 was a big 

understanding between Great Britain and Kalat State. Obviously, it 

was great achievement for British Empire.  

 In this research paper, the influence of the treaty of Mastung 

1876, on the activities of the Great game in nineteenth century, will be 

thoroughly examined. The treaty was one of an important agreement 

between the government of the British and the Khan of Kalat. The 

treaty of Mastung had almost paved the favorable way for the British 

direct rule in Balochistan. The treaty bears the root of the colonial rule 

in Kalat State. It is important to examine the evolution of the treaty 

step by step in order to understand the theme of the British policies in 

Balochistan, during the Great Game. It is also important   highlight the 

terms and conditions of the treaty and its effect on the activities and 

developments upon the Great Game.  

 Initially, the British government adopted policy of 

noninterference in the internal affairs of the Kalat State. They accepted 

the Khan of Kalat as the legal head of the state. But, the political and 

diplomatic development around the British India and internal situation 

in Balochistan had forced the British Empire to revamp polices, 

especially the policy of noninterference in the internal affairs (Jaffar, 

2019: 150). 

 The British and The Russian Empires were indulged in 

struggling to enhance their sphere of influence in Central Asia and 

Afghanistan. In this struggle the Russian Empire showed more 

progress. Even, it had subdued Khanate of khiva, Bukhara, Samarkand 

and Turkhistan till1872. The Russian presence was just 200 miles 

away from the Afghanistan. It was critical and alarming sign for the 

British government. Therefore, the British policy makers wanted to 

reshape their policies in order to counter the Russian threat toward 

British India via Afghanistan and Persia (Jaffar, 2019: 159). 

 Khan Khudadad Khan Became Khan of Kalat in 1857. During 

his tenure, anarchy and civil war started in Balochistan. The disputes 

and misunderstandings increased between Khan and his tribal Chiefs. 

At the same time, several Baloch tribes and leaders stand up against 

the British occupation and the Pro British policies of the Khan of 

Kalat. Resultantly, The British Empire almost lost the control of the 

Baloch territory from 1858 to 1872. During the period, it was difficult 

for the Karawans to pass smoothly from the Bolan Pass. (Dashti 2015). 

The Situation in Kalat after the restoration of Khan Khudadad Khan 
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became worst because of the constant conflicts between Khan and 

Tribal Sardars (Aitchison, 1982: 189). 

 In this critical junction the British government wanted to take 

bold and strong steps in order to restore their grip in Kalat state. 

Therefore, the British government took two important steps. First, they 

replaced close border policy with forward policy and secondly they 

started to improve the internal situation of Kalat state in order to 

restore their firm grip on Baloch territory. But, Northbrook was almost 

against the forward policy. Therefore the Salisbury was waiting for the 

successor of the Northbrook in order to proceed with new forward 

policy. Eventually, Lord Lytton succeeded Northbrook. He was strong 

supporter of the forward policy. Lord Lytton had already determined to 

counter the  

 Russians started to progress with their new frontier policy 

(Heathcoat, 2015: 205 to 210). The supporters of the Forward policy 

were mostly Military persons who desired for medals while the 

advocates of the close-border policy were chiefly Civilian Officers 

(Lipsett, 1903: 31).  Robert Sandman was a Political officer of Dera 

Ghazi Khan since 1856. He supported forward policy. He wanted to 

make favorable situation for the success of forward policy. Therefore 

he informed the officers of Punjab Government about the internal 

situation in Kalat State. Moreover, he suggested for the internal 

intervention in Kalat State in order to resolve civil war between Tribal 

Chiefs and Khan of Kalat (Baloch, 1987: 137).   

 British authorities were themselves divided into two Schools of 

thoughts regarding the direct intervention in internal issues of Kalat 

State. The officers belong to Sindh administration were in support of 

the strong central power in Kalat state, led by Merewether. In contrary, 

the officers of the Punjab frontier were in favor of the interference in 

the internal situation of the Balochistan. Thus, in 1875, the British 

authorities decided to adopt the policy of internal interference in 

Balochistan that is requirement of the situation. Finally, Sir Robert 

Sandman was sent to Kalat. He was accompanied by most of the 

Baloch Sardars. Owing to his wise and cleaver policies he was 

triumphant to finalize the favorable agreement with Khan of Kalat and 

Baloch Sardars in Mastung (Jaffar, 2019: 198 to 200). 

 Sir Robert sandman twice visited Kalat in order to reconcile 

two rival groups in Kalat. He started his first Mission of Balochistan in 

1875. His Karawan was joined by various tribal Sardars. Robert 

sandman reached in Sibi on 8 December, 1875, the sardar of Jhalawan 

and Sarawan were present to welcome Robert sandman. His Karawan 

reached in Quetta on 24 December, 1875, where Naib of Khan of Kalat 
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received him with great honor. Moreover, Naib of Khan expressed the 

willingness of the Khan through the letter that he was ready to meet 

him anywhere he desired. After observing the situation, Sandman 

decided to proceed to Kalat. He was welcomed and received by the 

Nawab Mohammad Khan on behalf of the Khan of Kalat. Initially, the 

Khan of Kalat tried to convince Robert sandman that the prevailing 

discomfort and disorder were because of the failure of the treaty of 

Jacobabad. He further added, the terms of the agreement of the 

Jacobabad were not fulfilled by the tribal Sardars, the British 

authorities and the Khan of Kalat. Finally, the mission under Robert 

Sandman was almost failed to achieve its desired objectives. 

(Heathcoat, 2015: 197 – 200). The basic purpose of the failure of the 

first Mission of the Robert Sandman that before his arrival in Kalat, 

Commissioner of Sindh informed Khan of Kalat that Robert Sandamen 

planned to visit Kalat only for preparing report on the internal 

conditions of Kalat state. The British Government had not granted him 

the power of arbitration. When Khan of Kalat asked him about the 

authority letter from high powers but he was failed to satisfy Khan of 

Kalat (Bughti, 2010: 103-04). 

 Second Mission of Robert Sandman‘s to Kalat was started on 4 

April, 1876. In the second mission to Kalat Robert Sandman was in 

strong position because he had the authority letter from the Viceroy of 

India Lord Lytton. In the letter, it was advised to Khan of Kalat to 

cooperate with Robert sandman. Finally, a grand Darbar was held at 

Mastung in order to address the tribes and their sarders in presence of 

the Khan of Kalat (Jaffat, 2019: 161-162). 

 In Mastung reconciliation Darbar, Khan of Kalat, Mir 

Khudadad Khan put forward his following claim: 

i. British government should pay compensation amount because 

of Khafilas plundering in revenge of Noor uddin Mengal.  

ii. British should refund him the expenditure of Las Bella 

campaign. 

iii. Jam of Las Bella should be restored on condition that it must 

accept the authority of the Khan of Kalat; otherwise Las Bella 

should be annexed either by Khan of Kalat or the British 

government.  

iv. Atta Mohammad (Ex Wazir of Khan) who was in protection of 

rebel Sardars should be expelled from Kalat Territory. 

v. The amount that was paid by Khan of Kalat in compensation to 

those Merchants who were plundered in Bolan, the amount 

should be returned to him.  

vi. The annual subsidy of Rs 5000 that had been suspended for last 

three years, should be restored. 
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vii. The annual subsidy provided under the treaty of 1854, should 

be renewed. 

viii. The Munshi and commandant of the Khan of Kalat who are 

still in custody of the British government, should be released. 

ix. He appointed Nawab Mohammad Vakil as his representative to 

the mission and further negotiation with Robert Sandman. 

x. Khan of Kalat b was agreed to restore Sardars‘ transit fees, and 

their ancestral land holding. 

xi. Khan of Kalat accepted that any further disagreement and 

dispute between Khan and Sardars refer to the British agent for 

arbitration. 

xii. Khan of Kalat insisted that the British government should 

approved all these terms and the Brahvi Sardars return to their 

former allegiance , he would then do his best to keep the passes 

open and ensure its protection. 

 Furthermore, the discussion continued throughout June 1876, 

eventually all the parties agreed for suitable solutions. 

Committee of Arbitration: 

 Arbitration committee was established in order to settle down 

the outstanding differences between two parties. 

 The arbitration committee was comprised of the following 

nominees: 

i. Robert sandman, final arbiter. 

ii. Hittu Ram acted as secretary of committee. 

iii.  Vakil Nawab Mohammad, representative of the Khan of kalat. 

iv.  Sardar Imam Baksh Mazari was appointed member of the 

committee. 

v.  Sardar Jamal Khan Laghari was appointed member of the 

committee. 

vi.  Sardar Mulla Mohammad Raisani, representative of the 

Brahvis. 

 The arbitration committee conducted their meeting from 9 to 11 

July, 1876. After the prolong discussion the arbitration committee 

awarded the following points: 

i. Sovereignty of Khan of Kalat was acknowledged by Sardars. 

ii. Demand for the blood money of the Noor uddin Mengal was 

surrendered by the tribal Sardars. 

iii.  Sardar Ala al Din Kurd was nominated for the protection of 

the Bolan Pass and responsible for arrangement of necessary 

escorts for the Karawans. Escorts fees were to be collected to 

the tribal Sardars. 
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iv. Custom duties were to be paid to the Naib of Dadhar and 

Quetta. 

v.  Sardar Mulla Mohammad Raisani was given the charge of 

supervising the arrangement of the funds. 

vi.  All the parties gathered in this Darbar, swore on the Holy 

Quran to observe the terms of the agreement.  

vii. Asad Khan Son of Mulla Mohammad Raisani, Mir Gohar 

Khan and Shakar Khan were nominated the tribal chiefs of 

their tribes.  

viii. Release of Jam Mir Khan was recommended. 

ix.  The tribal Sardars acknowledge the confiscation of the 

properties that was demanded by Khan of Kalat. 

x. The tribal Sardars accepted the decision of the Robert 

Sandman regarding the Bolan Pass. 

xi. Khan of Kalat promised to respect for the inheritance rights of 

the tribal Sardars. 

xii.  The British government was given the power of arbitration 

right in case of disputes and disagreement between Khan and 

Sardars (Heathcoat: 2015: 21`6, Jaffar, 2019: 166, Barmani, 

2008: 152-3). 

 The eminent Baloch historian, Mir Gul Khan Naseer 

summarized Treaty of Mastung in these words, ―this treaty is symbol 

of real slavery for Baloch nation. After finalizing the treaty of Mastung 

1876, the Crown of Khan of Kalat seems to be under the feet of Robert 

Sandman and Balochistan under his hand‖ (Dashti, 1982: 279) 

The treaty of Mastung 1876 has far reaching impacts on the 

colonial history of Balochistan, especially the activities of the Great 

Game. The British Empire almost secures her position in Kalat State 

after the treaty of Mastung. The terms of the treaty permitted the 

British authorities to play their desired role in internal situation of the 

Kalat state. Moreover, the Baloch Sardars and Khan of Kalat accepted 

the role of the British agent as a final arbitrator, in case of mutual 

disputes between tribal Sardars and Khan of Kalat. In simple words, 

the British Empire became served as the real and final authority in 

Kalat state, even in presence of the Khan of Kalat. The territory of 

Balochistan was strategically important for the British Empire in Great 

Game against the Russian Empire. Therefore, the British Authorities 

wanted to strengthen their hold in Baloch territory, in order to counter 

the Russian advance to the British India. The land way that Russian 

Empire might use to enter British India I-e through Afghanistan and 

Persia, both are link with Baloch territory. The British policy makers 

determined to control Baloch state and made favorable condition inside 

Balochistan, in order to resist Russian approach toward India via 

Balochistan. Finally, the treaty of Mastung 1876, made favorable and 
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supportive grounds for the British Empire in Balochistan, in order to 

counter Russian approach toward Balochistan. 

 The Influence of the Treaty of Mastung 1876 on the Great 

Game in Nineteenth century: 

 The influence and impacts of the Treaty of Mastung 1876 on 

Great Game between the British and the Russian Empires are 

summarized under the following points: 

The Treaty of Jacobabad, December 1876: 

 Basically, the treaty of Mastung 1876 made favorable ground 

for finalizing the treaty of Jacobabad. Obviously, this was a great 

achievement for the British Empire. The British policy makers were 

waiting for such an important and supportive agreement. 

The Treaty of Jacobabad 1876 was finalized between the 

British authorities and Kalat state. Moreover, the tribal Sardars were 

first time mention as a part of agreement   (Awan 1985: 131).  

 Robert Sandman was ordered by higher authorities to arrange 

meeting between Khan of Kalat and the representative of the Viceroy 

of India, Colonel George Colley. Basically, the purpose of the meeting 

was to discuss a draft of new agreement, in order to replace Treaty of 

1854. Colonel George Colley reached Kalat on 14 October, 1876 with 

the draft of new treaty. The representative of Viceroy of India had 

agreed upon the Khan of Kalat on the terms and conditions of new 

agreement. Khan of Kalat was almost accepted the terms and 

conditions of the treaty. Finally, the draft of the treaty was sent to India 

for the approval and the council of India approved the terms of the new 

treaty. 

Lord Lytton undertook a tour of the frontier visit. He was 

finally reached in Jacobabad on 7 December, 1876. He was received 

by Khan Khudadad Khan and tribal Sardars in Jacobabad. At this 

occasion the Sardars of sarawan, jhalawan, Mekhuran and tribes of 

eastern Balochistan were present. In Jacobabad under the presence of 

the important tribal Sardars and the Khan of Kalat, Lord Lytton 

successfully finalized the terms of the new treaty that is popularly 

known as the treaty of Jacobabad on 8 December, 1876. Khan of Kalat 

Khan, Khudadad Khan confirmed the terms of the treaty of Jacobabad.  
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Terms of the treaty of Jacobabad are as discussed as under: 

Article -i 

              The treaty was finalized between the British Empire and Khan 

of Kalat in December, 1876.  

Article - ii 

 There shall be everlasting friendship between the British 

government and Khan of Kalat.   

Article - iii 

 The Khan of Kalat oppugns all opponents of the British 

government; to follow the decision of the British Government; avoid 

any settlement and negotiation with the other states without consent 

with the British government; and friendly correspondence continued as 

before. On the other hand, the British authorities vow to regard for the 

sovereignty of the Kalat state. It provides aid to Kalat state in case of 

need; it protects the territory of Kalat state from external threat. 

Article - IV 

Khan of Kalat agreed upon that the British agent and his 

necessary escort permanently reside at the in the premise of the Khan 

of Kalat.  

Article - v 

 It is admitted that any misunderstanding that arise between 

Khan of Kalat and Tribal Sardars shall be placed in front of the British 

Agent in Khan of Kalat‘s court for the final arbitration.    

 

Article VI 

The Khan of Kalat and his Sardars agreed that detachment of 

the British troops shall be stationed in Kalat territory. 

Article vii 

 It is also agreed upon that the British government in the Kalat 

jurisdiction construct telegraph and railway lines that benefit both the 

parties.  

Article viii 
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 Trade shall be promoted between Kalat state and British 

territories.   

Article ix 

 British Empire pledge to provide annual subsidy of hundred 

thousand rupees to Khan of Kalat, in condition to fulfill the provisions 

of the treaty 

Article x 

 Government of Great Britain promised to handover rupees 

20500 annually to Khan of Kalat for the improvement of courses and 

construction of military check posts.  (Mallesion, 1983: 63-64). 

The Treaty of Jacobabad and the Great Game: 

 It is almost obvious from the terms and conditions of the treaty 

that it was a dictated treaty on Kalat state. The Russian threat was 

hanging on the head of the British Empire. Therefore they need to 

come upon such an agreement with Khan of Kalat that support their 

policies in region, in order to counter the Russian threat. Moreover, the 

Russian Empire was advancing toward British India with considerable 

speed. The Russians were almost occupied strategically important 

territories in Central Asia and about to reach near the borders of the 

Afghan Territory. It was highly alarming time for the British Empire. 

The Russian Empire was showing her signal on the mouth of the 

British India. Therefore, the British authorities decided to prepare 

Baloch territory for countering the Russian menace.  

 In this critical situation when the Russian threat was present the 

door of the British Empire, the British authorities were highly worried 

about their interests in India. The Russian were almost few miles away 

from strategically important territories of Afghanistan and Heart that 

were consider the gate way of India.  

 Furthermore, in this crucial stage of the Great Game, the 

internal situation of Kalat state became deteriorated day by day. The 

rebellion Sardars challenged the authority of Khan of Kalat. The 

anarchy prevailed in Kalat state. Khan of Kalat was almost losing the 

control of his state. Kalat state was no safer route for the Karawan. 

Obviously, Khan of Kalat was trying his best to improve the law and 

order position in Kalat but it was almost impossible without the 

support and cooperation of the tribal Sardars. Moreover, the 

international situation demanded that peace and security must be 

restored in Balochistan. After realizing the situation, the British 

authorities came to the conclusion that new and favorable agreement 
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should be finalized with Khan of Kalat. Actually, the British 

government wanted to control the external and internal activities of 

Kalat state. Such desire required new agreement that should enhance 

the status and position of the British government in Kalat state.  

 Furthermore, Aitcheson notified Merewether in January 1875 

that he had started amicable conduct with the Baloch tribes in order to 

protect the British Borders and secure the trade routes in Kalat state. 

Further he suggested that Robert Sandman was a suitable person to 

build up favorable connection between the British government and 

Murree- Bughti tribes, under the supervision of the commissioner of 

the Sindh. (Heathcoat, 2015: 191). 

 The treaty of Mastung 1876 was served as the beacon for the 

fulfillment of then British policies in the region, especially in Kalat 

state. The British government had already determined his plan for the 

region. They wanted to proceed with their plan of action with 

minimum resistance. Therefore, they took the support of the people, 

Sardars and Khan of Kalat in Balochistan through different treaties and 

agreements. The treaty of Mastung 1876 was proved to be most 

important and supportive agreement for protecting the British policies. 

The treaty of Mastung provided favorable ground to move forward 

with their desired plan of action. With connection of the treaty if 

Mastung 1876, the British government finalized treaty of Jacobabad in 

December, 1876 with Khan of Kalat, his heirs and successors. The 

treaty had further strengthened the position of the British government 

in the Great game. Finally, the Baloch territory became a Satellite of 

the British Empire in the region during the Great Game after the 

finalization of the treaty of Mastung and agreement of the Jacobabad in 

1876. (Heathcoat, 2015: 190-96). 

  Accordance to the Article III of the treaty of Jacobabad 1876, 

the British government directly supervised the foreign conduct of the 

Kalat state. According to the Article IV of the treaty the British Agent 

permanently resided in Kalat in order to command the state policies 

and decisions. Moreover, the British government was allowed to 

stationed detachment of British troops anywhere in Kalat state. Under 

article v, of the treaty of Jacobabad the British agent in Kalat served as 

a final and binding arbitrator in disputes between Khan and his tribal 

Sardars. The British government further enhanced and strengthened 

her power and position in Kalat state by acquiring the permission of 

the construction of telegraph and railway lines in territory of the Kalat 

state under t5he treaty of Jacobabad in 1876. According to the article 

viii of the treaty, free trade should be conducted between the British 

territories and the Kalat state. The power and position of the Khan of 

Kalat was subdued with support of aid politics, under article iv of the 
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treaty. In order to strengthen their position in Kalat state, the British 

government got the permission of the rising up military posts on 

important points in side Kalat territory (Dashti, 2015). 

Occupation of Quetta: 

 Colonel George Colley recommended Quetta as a principal 

military base of the British Empire in Kalat state. Moreover, Salisbury 

suggested Lord Lytton that the British Agent should prepare Quetta As 

his military base. In this way, the British agent not only control and 

advise Khan and his Sardars but also gather information from 

Kandahar, Heart, Kabul and Balakh. He also keep eye on the different 

movements around the Bolan Pass. As a result, Lord Lytton replied 

that the proposal was outstanding and Kalat was key for our position. 

(Heathcoat, 2015: 217). 

 Eventually, Sir Robert Sandman was appointed Agent to the 

governor general (AGG) with his headquarter in Quetta (Dashti, 2015: 

251). 

    Foundation of the British Agency: 

 The foundation of the British Agency was laid down, on 21 

February, 1877. This agency became known as the British Balochistan.  

 Obviously, the British authorities were triumphant to enhance 

their sphere of influence in Kalat state, especially around the 

strategically important city of Quetta and the Bolan Pass. In this way, 

the British government successfully achieved her desired dream. 

Furthermore, the Khanate territory was divided into four parts: 

i. The British Balochistan: 

It comprised of the following territories: 

 Shahragh, Sibi, Dukhi, Pishin and Chaman 

ii. Agency territories 

It composed of the following territories: 

 Murree and Bughti areas 

iii. Khanate Territories 

It comprised of the following territories: 

iv. Arund and Dajal, incorporated into Punjab. 

v. Khanate Proper Territories 

It composed of the following territories: 
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 Kharan, Makhuran, Kalat and Las Bella (Dashti, 2015: 251-52) 

    Direct British Rule in Balochistan: 

 During the Great Game with the Russian Empire, the 

Afghanistan and Persia were the prime concern of the British policy 

makers.  Primary purpose of British Empire was that they wanted to 

introduce Afghan territory as a buffers zone between British and 

Russian Empires. Moreover, the strategic location of Kalat state was 

supportive for the British policies in the region. Therefore, reliable and 

subordinate administrative set up in Balochistan was primary purpose 

of the British government (Dashti, 2015: 253). 

 The Agent to Governor General (AGG) was act as a real 

authority in Kalat. Khan of Kalat was remained as a symbolic head of 

the state. The Agent to governor General was entitled to look after the 

administrative activities of Kalat state. He summoned Jirga; settled 

disputes, nominated the Sardars of tribes, maintained law and order, 

and took important decisions. His power and authority was 

unchallengeable. Moreover, the presence of five thousand troops in 

Quetta not only strengthened his power but also supportive to 

implement his decisions in Kalat state. In simple words, the British 

Empire built up their direct rule in Balochistan without considerable 

opposition. The presence of Khan of Kalat was left only nominal and 

ceremonial head (Dashti, 2015: 254). 

Sandman System and Balochistan: 

 British government was well aware that the coercive 

occupation of Balochistan is difficult and risky. Therefore, they 

introduced Sandman system of indirect rule in Balochistan. In this 

system, the British government ruled Baloch nation through their tribal 

Sardars (Baloch, 2008). In this way, the Agent to governor general 

(AGG) served as the actual ruler of Baloch state (Johnson & Mason, 

2008). Basically Robert Sandman is the real founder of the British 

Balochistan (Wirsing, 1981). 

 The treaty of Mastung, 1876, was turning point of the colonial 

rule in Kalat state. The treaty provided firm roots to the British 

government to strengthen her position and power in Balochistan. It is 

evident that just after the finalization of the treaty of Mastung, the 

British authorities became in a position to reach an agreement with the 

Baloch Nation. The treaty of Jacobabad 1876 was an important step of 

the British Government toward direct rule in Balochistan. These two 

agreements had provided favorable ground to the colonial power to 

introduce supportive administrative reforms in Balochistan. 
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 Sandman system was important administrative reforms 

introduced by the British authorities in Kalat state after the treaty of 

Mastung 1876. The main features of the sandman system are as under: 

  Jirga System: 

  The Jirga system was subsisted in Balochistan when Alexander 

the Great passed through this territory in 330 B.C. (Dupree, 1973: 

278). Robert Sandman revamped the institution of Jirga with new 

name Shahi Jirga (council of the Main Tribal Sardars) (Tucker, 1979: 

26). Actually, this important institution supported the British to 

indirectly rule Balochistan through few tribal chiefs who did not 

question the British decision against their native people (Breseeg, 

2004: 91). 

 It was an important institution of the Sandeman system in Kalat 

state. The Jirga not only settle down disputes but also took important 

decision under the supervision of the Sir Robert Sandman. It members 

were appointed or selected by the British authorities. Moreover, the 

decisions of the Jirga require veto power (approval) from the British 

Administrative officers.   

 Levy System: 

Sandman System was a political strategy in order to invade 

Kalat territory without resistance (Embree, 1979: 13). Preservation of 

the peace in Balochistan was the prime goal of the British government. 

Therefore, Sandman assisted tribal Sardars to establish paramilitary 

force (Levies or Lashkar). These paramilitary forces were paid from 

British treasury and controlled by district officer. (The imperial 

Gazatteer of India, 1908: 334 & Tucker, 1979: 23) 

 It was also an important institution of the Sandman system in 

Balochistan. The primary purpose of the institution was to maintain 

law and order in Kalat territory. The tribal Sardars were given certain 

power to recruit levy personnel from their tribes. Further, it was the 

responsibility of the tribal Sardars to maintain security in their areas by 

utilizing the services of the Levy force. In this way, the British 

government became in a position to maintain law and order in Kalat 

state with the support of the tribal Sardars.  

 During the Great Game with the Russians, the Sandman System 

had almost revolutionized the political, social, and administrative set 

up of the Kalat state. Under the system tribal Sardars became paid 

institution of the British Empire in order to protect the British interests 

in Balochistan. Moreover, these developments had played important 

role in building up misunderstanding among Khan of Kalat, tribal 
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Sardars and the general masses in Balochistan. But, these reforms had 

provided favorable and suitable environment to the colonial power to 

implement their desire decisions. The British Agent to Governor 

General (AGG) became considered as the final arbitrator of disputes in 

Balochistan.  

 The British government wanted to put check on the power and 

activities of the Khan of Kalat. The powerful and famous ruler was not 

in favor of the British policies of the Great Game. Therefore, the 

British Government ensured that Khan of Kalat could not emerge as a 

strong leader of the Baloch nation in Balochistan. Hence, the British 

authorities used their famous weapon i-e divide and rule in 

Balochistan, in order to get their desire objectives. Eventually, the 

Khan of Kalat who was the real and legal; head of the Kalat state 

became puppet in hand of the British Agent. In this way, the British 

government not only controlled the internal administrative activities 

but also secured their frontiers with Persia and Afghanistan. They also 

constructed railway tracks in order to connect strategically important 

and military bases in the region. Furthermore, the British government 

had strengthened their position in Great Game by building up           

Indo-European Telegraph line. In simple words, all these important 

administrative steps were made possible because of the presence of the 

treaty of Mastung 1876. 

Conclusion: 

 The colonial powers have not any other noble objectives but the 

desired to expand their territory and sphere of influence, in order to 

increase exploitation. At the same time, they counter and resist any 

possible threat on their area of influence. Fundamentally, the Great 

Game between Russian and British Empires in nineteenth century was 

not more than that the expansion of their territorial gain. This opposite 

struggle between two colonial powers for their interests, highly 

affected the interests of the small states. 

 The first Anglo-Afghan war proved to be more unfortunate for 

Baloch nation. During the Anglo-Afghan war, the British authorities 

came in contact with the Baloch territory. The strategic location of the 

territory attracted the British policy makers for their long rang 

objectives. They, eventually occupied Kalat state in 1839. After the 

occupation of the Baloch state, the British government started to 

penetrate in the internal and administrative affairs of the Kalat state, in 

order to enhance their power and position in Balochistan. In this course 

of action, the treaties and agreements with Baloch leaders were the 

biggest weapon of the British government. The treaty of Mastung 1876 

was one of the most important steps in this direction. They had opened 
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the door for the British government to hold and reform the 

administrative, political and social set up of the Kalat state. The treaty 

triumphantly made favorable ground for the agreement of the 

Jacobabad 1876. The treaty of Jacobabad had almost changed the basic 

administrative and political structure of the Baloch society in favor of 

the British Empire.  

 The diplomacy of Sir Robert sandman became fruitful for the 

British Empire. The terms of the treaty of Mastung and Jacobabad had 

provided great opportunity to the British Government to directly inter 

in the administrative activities of the Kalat state. Resultantly, in light 

of the obligations of the treaty of Jacobabad 1876, the British 

government acquired direct control of Kalat state. This brought far 

reaching impacts on the social and political structure of the Baloch 

society. The British authorities wanted to divide the strength and 

power of the Baloch nation and further put the influence and position 

of the Khan of Kalat under check, in order to prolong their presence on 

Baloch territory without resistance. Therefore, they applied their 

famous policy of divide and rule in Balochistan. The British 

government developed misunderstanding between tribal Sardars and 

Khan of Kalat. They ensured the gap of misunderstandings between 

tribal Sardars and the khan of Kalat must be remained. They kept the 

Khan of Kalat under their firm supervision and reduced his power and 

influence among the people. They remained exist between Khan and 

Sardars and successfully ensured that confusion and misunderstanding 

should be existed between them.  

 Furthermore, the Sandman system had almost changed the 

basic fabrics of the Baloch society. It was because of the Sandman 

system that the direct rule of the Kalat state by the British government 

was almost non challengeable. The British authorities desired to 

control Kalat territory. Because of the strategic location of Balochistan 

supported them for their forward policy and sustainable frontier 

protection. And this became possible because of the Sandman‘s 

reforms in administrative and political structure of the Balochistan. 

Basically, the Sandman had got this opportunity from the treaty of 

Mastung and the agreement of Jacobabad 1876. 
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Abstract:  

Afghanistan is a country in which war seems forever to last. The purpose 

of this paper is to show how Western power's first intervention in 

Afghanistan began. The military conflicts in the nineteenth century in 

Central Asia were long-term conflicts between Russia and the British 

Empire over the dominance in the Wonderful Game, which is also called 

the Great Game, on this part of the world. In London and British India, 

concerns about Russian progress and stability in the western Indian 

frontier were also rising. At the beginning of the 19th century Afghanistan 

went through a lengthy and violent struggle between two branches of the 

Durrani tribe, Sadozais and Barakzais. This civil war was conquered by 

the Barakzais and Dost Mohamed Khan became Kabul's Emir. 

Nonetheless, during the civil War Ranjit Singh, the Sikh emperor, took 

control of Peshavar, creating a chasm of interests which could never be 

resolved between Afghanistan and the Sikh state. The paper seeks to 

describe the way in the final decisions leading to the beginning of the 

armed conflict that these elements have fused and contributed to war and 

tries to justify that has the dominant responsibility. (Dashti, North 

America)

Keywords: Sub-Continent, Afghanistan, Persia, Russian, Central Asia,  

Introduction: 

Afghanistan is a lovely place, but wild and hostile. There are no resources, 

there is no big demand and people are poor. The clear question therefore 

is: why has this country been the object of attack by the world's major 

powers? At least in the first case when the UK invaded Afghanistan in 

1839, I would like to address the question. This year is critical, the wars 
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that hurt Afghanistan in the 19th and 20th centuries have begun, and the 

conflicts are not yet over as we can see, American soldiers are still in 

Afghanistan. (Ahmedzai, 1995) In the mid-18th century, Afghanistan's 

history as an independent country started. Baluchistan is Pakistan's largest 

population-less province. Starting in 650BCE is Baluchistan culture. 

Baluchistan is divided into Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, but mostly 

Pakistan is divided. For many years, Baluchistan has been facing a long 

and bloody battle. For the Russian, British and Portuguese, Balochistan 

was significant. Given these powers, Baluchistan or Afghanistan are 

linked to Central Asia and South East Asia all over the Middle East And 

it's also important strategically. The Portuguese have always attacked the 

Makran coast of Baluchistan, but because of local resistance to the 

Portuguese they have failed. (Hughes, 2002) An area that could access all 

sea routes was wanted by every European power, the Ottoman Empire and 

indo social Pakistan from India to Persia, from Afghanistan. Britain made 

Baluchistan his colony most successfully after Anglo-Afghan wars. 

Historical Background: 

Ahmad Shah Durrani, the commander of the Persian Army Afghans' 

Cavalry, was the first and longest-time the last man to unite the major 

power centres in Afghanistan (Kandahar, Herat and Kabul). After the 

death of Nāder Shāh Afshār, he took advantage of the battle of succession 

and controlled the whole of Afghanistan until 1750. His power depended 

on the money he could offer to the not so loyal leaders of many Afghan 

tribes that he won through aggressive attacks against Indian and Persian 

nations. The strength of Durrani's house began to decline after his death. 

Without raids on other countries his heirs could not maintain control. 

Furthermore, the ruler normally had women from all the major tribes, so 

bloody succession fighting often occurred after the Shah's death. (Baloch, 

1970) In reality, one significant Ahmad Khan descendant is Shah Shuja 

Durrani. He was the first Afghan Shah to enter his country on the British 

mission. In 1809 Montstuart Elphinstone, the British ambassador, arrived 

in Peshawar. Because of his brother Mahmud Shah Durrani's abolition of 

the throne of Afghanistan, the successful outcomes of their negotiations 

have been demolished. But a significant result was made. Shah Shuja was 

taken under the wings of the East India Company and given a Ludhiana 

residential home. In future events, he played a major role. (Forbes, March 

2007) The Napoleonic wars is the reason why Britain was interested in 

Central Asia. 3 Britain considered the Tilsit Treaty a danger to India's 

stability and began negotiating treaties with all its neighbours. The British 

also came to Sindh, Persia and Sikh Empire rather than the already stated 

discussion with the Afghan Shah. The first negotiations collapsed but 

second expeditions came back with the Everlasting Friendship Clause, and 

an emir pledge that no French would be allowed into their land. The Sindh 

was the subject of negotiations. In Persia, too, negotiations have been 
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ongoing. Sir John Malcolm, the first envoy, did not succeed, but on 12 

March the second one, Sir Hartford Jones, signed the Treaty between 

Britain and Persia. (Shah, 2013) There are several articles in the Treaty, 

but those relating to Afghanistan and foreign policy were the most 

appropriate for our subject. Persia agreed not to allow any foreign military 

into its territory and, in the event of a threat, to assist India. In the event of 

a defensive war, Britain pledged material and financial aid, but it did not 

intervene in the dispute between Afghanistan and Persia in its 9th post. 

This pledge was particularly significant, as Britain attempted to omit it 

from the Treaty for almost the entire first half of the 19th century. In 

Lahore, the capital of the Sikh Empire, the last agreement was sealed. The 

British ambassador, Charles Metcalfe, met here with Maharajah, Ranjit 

Singh, and signed an ally contract that laid down the Sutlej river on the 

border between India and the Sikh Empire. (Bakhsh, 1970) The Peace of 

Gulistan was negotiated by British delegates in 1813. Nine years of war 

between Russia and Persia have ended with the peace agreement. The 

situation in Britain was difficult. Due to the Napoleonic wars, Britain 

helped Russia financially and also had to help Persia by virtue of the 

Treaty of 1809 and it was also in their interests to put an end to this war. 

In the future, Britain even wanted to avoid Russian-Persian war. The 

Treaty of 25 December 1814 was the instrument for this purpose. 4 Britain 

had to retain those clauses from the 1809 Treaty, including the undesirable 

ninth article. In the event of a confirmed aggression against Persia, 

London also pledged £150, 000 for equipment and training soldiers. The 

Persian Shah claimed to persuade the other Central Asian countries not to 

allow foreign armies into their territory. There was no danger to India due 

to the situation in Afghanistan. Following the shah's demolition, Shuja 

Durrani took over the initiative of the Barakzais tribe. Shah had to 

withdraw to Herat, Mahmud. Barakzai vizier Futeh Khan had been 

transferred to the main force. Until 1818, when Sadozais was murdered in 

retaliation for his son Dost Mohammed Khan's attack on Herat, Futeh was 

in control of Kabul. In Afghanistan this occurrence began a civil war. It 

was used by Ranjit Singh and he occupied Multan Province between 1818 

and 1819 with Kashmir, Jammu, and particularly Peshawar. For the 

Afghan monarchs this city had enormous economic and historic 

importance. Pakhtuns were the majority of people. (MARINES, 30 march 

2010) The civil war ended when Dost Mohammad Chan decidedly won 

the inner struggle between Barakzai's chiefs in 1826. His moral character 

was generally highly prized by winning historians. However, modern 

historians may not have such an optimistic character. Central Asia was 

targeted by two major powers in the first half of the 19th century: Russia 

and the United Kingdom. 6 Between 1826 and 1828, the war between 

Persia and Russia affected their relations. Russia seized on and annexed 

Gokcha through a dubious article in the Gulistan Treaty. It was taken by 

Persia as a cassus belli and wanted to invade Russia. The Decembrist 
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Revolt was intended for Persia's benefit. In accordance with the 1814 

agreement, the British regarded this dispute as a Persian provocation and 

did not help. Persia lost the war that led to Turkmenkhay's extremely 

disastrous peace. In this situation, Foreign Secretary Lord Canning's 

approach was critical for Lord Ellenborough and the Duke of Wellington. 

Ellenborough warned the government of an increase in Russian control on 

Persia in this Treaty. Thoughts similar to Charles Metcalfe: “If we ever 

expected any important help from Persia, we should be miserably 

deceived and frustrated in times of our own necessities. If Russia is ever 

able to create army against India, Persia would most likely be under its 

banners. The unclear external leadership of Britain's India also created 

problems. Two main institutions existed: 'East Baluchistan' is the most 

populous province in Pakistan. Baluchistan is divided into Iran, 

Afghanistan, Pakistan, but mostly Pakistan is divided. For many years, 

Baluchistan has been facing a long and bloody battle. For the Russian, 

British and Portuguese, Balochistan was significant. Given these powers, 

Baluchistan or Afghanistan are linked to Central Asia and South East Asia 

all over the Middle East And it's also important strategically. The 

Portuguese have always attacked the Makran coast of Baluchistan, but 

because of local resistance to the Portuguese they have failed. An area that 

could access all sea routes was wanted by every European power, the 

Ottoman Empire and indo social Pakistan. From India to Persia, from 

Afghanistan. Britain made Baluchistan his colony most successfully after 

Anglo-Afghan wars. Between Great Britain and Russian, the Great Game 

started in Central Asia to stop Russian influence. Thus Britain makes 

Afghanistan and Baluchistan a buffer state in defence of Russia's sub-

continent. (Baloch I. , 1987) 

The strategy of Great Britain went through three phases. 

 1777 37. Spy, Observation, Conspiracy 

 Baluchistan is being used as Afghanistan's buffer state. 

 1894_47. 3. As part of indo Pakistan use Baluchistan. (Baloch 

I. , 1987) 

In the 18th century, Baluchistan was the beginning of Great Britain's 

strategy. In 1793 the British government sent a spy called Ghulam Sarwar 

and came back in 1795 to deal with the French invasion. It gathers all 

Baluchistan and Afghanistan material. Rs 14/500 were awarded by the 

government of Britain. Between 1809 and 1810 British sent a secret 

mission. The Committee included the captain-subsidy Lt- Potthinger, 

captain-Charlistie. Grant to collect all details concerning the Makran and 

pottery areas visited as a Muslim pilgrimage to the Baluch areas as the 

Syed came down from Captain Charlitie Sistan (prophet PBHU). Mr. 

Burnes sent the details about indus to Derajat in 1831 and Afghanistan in 

1833. In 1838, therefore, ultram eventually visited Baluchistan. So Great 

Britain collects all the knowledge about Baluch people's commercial 
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roads, coastal areas and mindset, because they then catch all the areas 

quickly. Finally, Baluchistan was attacked by Bolan routes and 

Afghanistan was invaded and made in Afghanistan. So Britain sent his 

entire spy to collect and make them their allies, information about 

Baluchistan, Sindh, Punjab and Afghanistan. Britain decided to open the 

Indus River to business routes in Indo-Pakistan in 1832. (Karnik, 

2012)The United Kingdom had therefore entered into agreements with 

Sindh Aamirs and Maharaja Ranjit Singh of Punjab. To this reason, the 

UK would also like the Aamir dost Muhammad of Kabul Afghanistan 

friendly agreement to conclude. Great Britain sent Mr. Burnes to 

Afghanistan by enviy to Kabul dost Muhammad's aamir, but he failed 

because of Peshawar's aamir dost argument which was taken by the 

Punjabi's maharaya ranjit. (Hughes, 2002)The defeat in Afghanistan led to 

the conclusion of an agreement between Great Britain and Maharaja ranjit 

singh and the former Shah shuja known as the tripartite. In June/1838, a 

treaty was entered into between former shah shuja, maharaja ranjit singh 

and lord Auckland. 

 Points of Tripartite Agreement are 

1. Shah Shuja is going to reinstall. 

2. The Shah Shuja army will be delivered by Maharaja Ranjit 

Singh. 

3. 3. With the advice of the United Kingdom, Shah Shuja shall 

make foreign policy. 

4. 4. Peshawar assertion of Maharaja Ranjit Singh is recognised by 

Shah Shuja. 

5. 5. The Sindh claims were given up by Shah Shuja. 

6. 6. Britain's history will remain. (Baloch I. , 1987) 

Baluchistan as Afghanistan's buffer state and an end to Russian hegemony 

in Central Asia. Britain had only one objective to extend its territory and 

avoid the influence of Russia. In 1839, the United Kingdom organised a 

large army against the Muhammad dost of Kabul, known as the Indus 

Army, in Afghanistan. We are now debating the first Anglo-Afghan war in 

depth. 

First Anglo Afghan War: 

Afghan war is also known as the first or the first Anglo war. Britain wants 

its Indian base to be strengthened and the presence of Russia in Central 

Asia and Afghanistan to be stopped. There is great strategic significance 

for Afghanistan and Baluchistan, Geo-political and significant trade routes 

between the Near East, Central Asia and Southeast Asia. The Anglo 

Afghan wars in Afghanistan and Baluchistan have also been waged. 

Afghanistan is a stunning and hostile land that Britain badly affected prior 

to 1838 the demand for English and Russian in Central Asia was alarmed 

by Russian presence in Persia/Central Asia and Afghanistan in Central 
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Asia, to the west. Afghan war is also known as the first or the first Anglo 

war. Britain wants its Indian base to be strengthened and the presence of 

Russia in Central Asia and Afghanistan to be stopped. (Naseer, 2016) 

There is great strategic significance for Afghanistan and Baluchistan, Geo-

political and significant trade routes between the Near East, Central Asia 

and Southeast Asia. The Anglo Afghan wars in Afghanistan and 

Baluchistan have also been waged. Afghanistan is a stunning and hostile 

land that Britain badly affected prior to 1838 the demand for English and 

Russian in Central Asia was alarmed by Russian presence in 

Persia/Central Asia and Afghanistan in Central Asia, to the west. Then he 

was renowned for exploring Kabul to Buchara in 1831_1832, and he 

received the name of BUKHARA BURNES. Thus this time a powerful 

Soviet union encourages Persians to fight against Herat's strategic fortress, 

Herat ruled by Sadozai Kings. The Russians want to save herats from the 

Soviet Union, thus, since they are well organised and well-equipped in the 

military force, Sikh Maharaja Singh & Great Britain have a powerful 

military power. The 1839 assault on Afghanistan by Great Britain was a 

significant year that influenced the entire Baluchistan and Afghanistan 

history. (Hughes, 2002)The first-ever Anglo war in Afghanistan started in 

1839. For this reason the British also wishes to have a friendly agreement 

with Kabul Afghanistan's aamir dost Muhammad. Great Britain sent Mr. 

Burnes to Afghanistan by enviy to Kabul dost Muhammad's aamir, but he 

failed because of Peshawar's aamir dost argument which was taken by the 

Punjabi's maharaya ranjit. The defeat in Afghanistan led to the conclusion 

of the Treaty between Great Britain and Maharaja Ranjit and the former 

shah shuja known as TRIPARTITE. In June/1838, a contract was signed 

between former shah shuya, maharaja ranjit singh and lord Auckland. The 

shah shujah and the United Kingdom make a big army known as the Indus 

Army after TRIPARTITE with Maharaja ranjit singh. To attack 

Afghanistan. - To attack Afghanistan. King Aamir Muhammad and Great 

Britain fought the first Anglo-African War between Afghanistan. Its main 

goal was that the King Aamir Muhammad of the tribe of Barakzai, who 

was king of Afghanistan, be disposed of and reinstated on Kabul's throne. 

In Afghanistan, too, Russia stops its influence. Thus in 1839 lord 

Auckland of India signed a simla manifesto that was a declaration of war 

against the King Baraksai, the king of Aamir, the king of Kabul, 

Muhammad. And to restore Shah Shuja from Russian control on the 

throne of Kabul. Maharaja Ranjit played the most important role in the 

battle, so the Indus military invaded Afghanistan via Kandahar via Ghazni 

to Kabul. After the battle, Sha Shuja has been on the throne of Kabul, but 

Shah Shuja has never been warmly received. With several other 

Englishmen the Captain-Burnes was murdered. Muhammad's son of 

Aamir had no intention of going out of the United Kingdom and staying in 

Kabul with Great Britain. A handful of Britain in Afghanistan are still 

being resisted by the people of Afghanistan. Soon, Shuja was murdered 
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too. Muhammad's son Aamir Dost came to Afghanistan's throne. The 

transition to Governor General in India and the current London 

administration are changing his views and thoughts on Afghanistan. The 

United Kingdom sent Afghanistan an army of punishment in 1842 so 

chaos and uprising in Afghanistan against the UK and the United 

Kingdom soon will be installed on the throne in Kabul on a friendship and 

good will by the Aamir Dost Muhammad Khan. Baluchistan's geopolitical 

and geo-economic significance Because of its geo-political and geo-

economic significance, the British government was waiting for ripe 

circumstances to interfere on the north-west end of the continent. Buffer 

states were thought to support British India in these areas from the Russian 

assault. (Naseer, 2016) The invasion of India by Russia via Afghanistan 

and the Khyber Pass or the Bolan Pass was seen as a possible challenge to 

Britain's India.  Captain Grant, (1809) Colonel Henry Pottinger (1810) and 

lastly Mounstuart Elphinstone (1812) are dispatchers of the Indian 

Government to collect information on the current geographical and 

political situation in large north-west regions (Awan, 1985). Balochistan's 

geopolitical importance played the main role in shaping British Indian 

policies. (Gulzad, 1991). A liaison with Afghanistan through Balochistan 

wanted to be secured by the British Indian Administration. e) An 

agreement agreement Between the British and Mehrab Khna It eventually 

agreed to establish the Government of Shah Shuja in Afghanistan in order 

to fulfil its strategic designs. He lived an exile life. Mehrab Khan (1817-

39) decided that the British troops on movement through Balochistan 

during the first Anglo-Afghan war should have safe passages and 

purchases (1939-42). British troops invaded Kalat after retreating from 

Kandahar. The Khan was accused of betrayal since the Treaty with the 

British Government has not been implemented. The British authorities 

refused to give up Mehrab Khan I and the hundreds of his men were killed 

in battle. Shah Nawaz was declared khan of Kalat, a 14-year-old faraway 

descendant of the deceased khan. In the Afghanistan and Sindh treaties of 

1841&1854, Mustung and Kacchi were included respectively The Khanate 

and the British In order to resist the Baloch tribe and appoint Nasir Khan 

II to the New Khan, British authorities have had to bow down. The Khan 

submitted himself to the UK government. Between the two Sides, the 

1841 Treaty was inked. Kalat was seen as the vassal state of Afghanistan 

and British forces in any part of Kalat could be stationed (Awan, 1985). 

The British' shattering default in the first Anglo-Afghan ware compelled 

them to reconsider their Fortier Khanate strategy. Kalat's independence 

was recognised by the Treaty of 1854. Closed Grenzverwaltung Then, in 

terms of the colonial policy of India in addressing the northern and 

western regions of the Indian subcontinent, two ways of thinking arose. In 

its opinion, British Indian Empire can be defended by friendships in its 

northwestern regions, the closed border strategic school. (Dashti, North 

America) By developing infrastructure and trade in these areas, foreign 
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invaders' plans could be broken. There were various opinions of the 

forwarded policymakers. The cultivation of friendly north-west states, 

based on British defence, was favoured. They supported British indirect 

control of these countries. In 1854-1872, the Government of British India 

pursued closed borders. Transfer policy on borders The British 

Conservatives backed Transfer policy on borders. Sandeman was named 

agent by the Government of Balochistan for the Governor General. The 

partnership between Baloch and British came unchanged in a new century. 

In Balochistan Major Roberts Sandman has been tasked with reinforcing 

the indirect British influence. His administration made untiring attempts at 

peace and the protection of roads and passes. His achievement of forward-

looking policy objectives won tremendous success. Sandeman maintained 

direct connections with the sardars and tribal leaders and by the way was 

the Khan. In their respective fields, they received financial support and 

political support. Jirgas and Shahi Jirga were established to resolve inter-

tribal feuds and to mitigate "anti-government activity" The levy system 

was implemented, which includes tribal powers. The tribal chiefs were in 

charge of law and order. The levies were available. The scholars criticised 

the sandaman system. It was trying to reform the purely tribal culture and 

used the institution to counter rebellion. In practise, Balochistan was 

influenced by the United Kingdom government. The status of the Khan 

has been reduced. Instead of elected leaders, sardars started to rule as 

feudal. Following the Treaty of 1876, the Khanate established a 

decentralised political system. The traditional role of the Sardars and Khan 

was changed with the so-called Sandaman system. The reliance of the 

Sardars on their own tribes decreased. The Tribal leaders had the great 

support and status of the British. Gandamok's Treaty Quetta was 

controlled directly by the British Government after the Second Anglo-

Afghan War. Quetta, Bolan, Chagai and Murri Bugti were rented by the 

British. As a result of the Gandamok Treaty concluded between the 

Afghan government and the British Indian government, the Chaman 

District, Peshin, Sibi were ceded to the British Empire. The mixture of the 

leased areas and the Pashtun areas led to the presence of British 

Balochistan. (Baloch I. , 1987) The Sardari scheme was the central 

element of British indirect rule. The British government did not ignore the 

centrifugal trends of the Sardar tribal. Such tendencies to preserve the 

Khanate's dignity have been crushed. In Balochistan political 

consciousness began in the twentieth century. In and around Balochistan, 

the lengthy swing of events brought its people to face the political 

problems. Politics should no longer be evaded. (Forbes, March 2007) 

Conclusion: 

Afghan war (1839–43), which led Britain from its Indian headquarters to 

broaden control of neighbouring Afghanistan and to oppose Russian 

influence, also called the first Anglo-Afghan war. Great Britain has taken a 
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great deal of interest in Afghanistan and Balochistan in the 19th and 20th 

centuries because of its geostrategic and geopolitical significance and 

worked to counter the presence of Russia in Central Asia. In the northwest 

countries, they wanted to establish (buffer states) to shut down the 

observed Russian invasion. Baluchistan and Afghanistan join roads through 

the Middle East, Central East and South-East Asia with these forces in 

mind. Many times the Portuguese invaded Makran against Baluchistan, but 

they failed because of local resistance. For all of the European strength, the 

Ottoman Empire and Pakistan a region that would be convenient to reach 

all maritime routes. It is through Afghanistan from India to Persia. Britain 

has turned Baluchistan into its colony after the wars of the United 

Kingdom. The Grand Game began to end the Russian dominance in Central 

Asia between England and Russia. Great Britain is therefore making 

Afghanistan and Baluchistan a buffer state to defend subcontinent against 

Russian influence. Thus in 1839, in Balochistan, Great Britain attacked to 

stop the influence of Afghanistan there. This war is changing the whole of 

Balochistan or Afghanistan, politically and geographically. In 1839 Great 

Britain made their military fort Afghanistan and Balochistan. After First 

Anglo Afghan War Again Two Wars Occurred between Afghanistan and 

Great Britain Who Totally Distorted and Change the whole history there is 

still tension between Afghanistan and Pakistan. So First Anglo Afghan War 

Was Great Shocked For Balochistan And Afghanistan There Was The 

Starting of Tension & Problems Which Still Matter. 
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Abstract: 

The study examines the relationships between Pakistan and United 

States after the event of September 11, 2001. The study highlights 

major points between the US and Pakistan that diverted the two 

countries in case of achieving their shared objectives in the region 

which ranges from combating terrorism to ensuring security and 

democracy. Through examining and analyzing the facts and figures, 

available in scholarly books , research papers , newspapers and other 

relevant data and literature, the study is an attempt to discuss drone 

attacks by US in Pakistan‟s Tribal areas, strategic partnerships 

between United States and India, the covert military actions by US in 

Pakistan, the policy of “ do more” , nuclear proliferation , pressure 

tactics by United States, US strategy towards Muslim world and its 

anti-Islamic propaganda remained to be the points of divergence 

which effected US-Pakistan relations after 9/11. In the last section, 

based on the findings and results of the discussion, the study suggests 

some policy options which can be followed to revitalize bilateral 

relations between United States and Pakistan.  

Keywords: United States, Pakistan, India, 9/11, Drone attacks, 

terrorism.  

Introduction: 

The diplomatic relationships between Pakistan and United States 

established soon after the inception of Pakistan in 1947. The US-

Pakistan relationships are multi-faceted in areas ranging from 

counterterrorism cooperation, strategic alliance, trade and investment. 

The event of September 11, 2001 created deep and profound impacts 

on global politics, changing the dynamics of global politics. On 

September 11, 2011 a group of terrorists attacked United States, taking 
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thousands of human lives and casualties. In response, the United States 

announced to launch military operations against terrorists. Eventually, 

the US and its NATO allies launched the so called ―war on terror‖ 

which resulted in the invasion of Afghanistan and fall of Taliban 

regime.  

The event of September 11, 2001 changed the dynamics of 

international politics. After the incident, the global political scenario 

completely altered and the United States engaged in quest to make 

strategic partnerships in the world, particularly in South Asia, the US 

more engaged in making trustworthy partnerships. The United States 

was also engage in making efforts to build alliances in South Asia, 

Central Asia, Arab World, and Africa. The event of 9/11, United 

States‘ primary policy issue concerns was the balancing of regional 

geopolitics among three significant countries-Pakistan, India and 

Afghanistan.  

Soon after the event of September 11, 2001, the United States 

demanded Taliban regime to handover Al-Qaeda leader Osama Bin 

Laden or otherwise ready for the consequences. At the same time, the 

United States also demanded Pakistan join war against terrorism. 

Indeed this emerged as a dilemma for the policy makers of Pakistan. 

Before 9/11, Pakistan was enjoying friendly diplomatic ties with 

Taliban regime in Afghanistan. The United States demand to join war 

against terrorism created dilemma for the military dictator of the time. 

As a matter of fact, this was a tough time for Pakistan to join US-led 

war against terrorism or keep supporting Taliban regime in 

Afghanistan. The United States president stated that ―Every nation in 

every region now has a decision to make,‖ he said in a national 

address. ―Either you are with us or you are with the terrorists.‖ 

On September 12, 2001, the United States president G.W Bush during 

address to the nations declared war and stated: ―The United States of 

America will use all our resources to conquer this enemy. We will rally 

the world. We will be patient. We‘ll be focused, and we will be 

steadfast in our determination, this battle will take time and resolve, 

but make no mistake about it, we will win.‖  On September 20 he 

announced the war on terror stating. ―Our war on terror begins with al 

Qaeda, but it does not end there. It will not end until every terrorist 

group of global reach has been found, stopped and defeated.‖ 

As it is said that ―today‘s friends are tomorrow‘s enemies and today‘s 

enemies are tomorrow‘s friends, nothing is permanent in foreign policy 

but national interests.‖ Pakistan, in the light of its greater national 

interests eventually decided to join the US-led war against terrorism 

and provided all sort of assistance to the United States which includes 

aerial, logistic and intelligent sharing. The event of 9/11 changed the 
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nature of US-Pakistan relationships, as Pakistan was asked to make a 

clear choice to side with the United States with slogan ―you are either 

with us or against us‖.  

Pakistan‘s frontline role in US-led war against terrorism negatively 

impacted Pakistan. The forefront role of Pakistan made it casualty of 

the war on terrorism. The post 9/11 era of relationships between United 

States and Pakistan is the most crucial period in history of their 

bilateral ties.  The study examines the area of divergence during this 

period and its impacts of US-Pakistan relations.  

Points of Divergence: Drone Attacks: 

A main demand from Pakistan in return for reopening NATO supply 

routes was an end to the US drone operation, highlighting the gaps that 

the US and Pakistan have to resolve. Pakistan has consistently called 

for an end to the U.S. drone operation, and the strike talks have led to 

an agreement to reopen NATO's supply routes to Afghanistan, which 

Pakistan closed last year in retaliation for a U.S. air strike that killed 

two dozen Pakistani soldiers (Usmani, 2011). 

According to AP, the closing of Pakistan's supply routes has forced 

NATO to use alternative, more costly routes for approximately 30 

percent of its non-combat supplies to soldiers in Afghanistan. Through 

ground, air, and water, the alternate routes go through Russia and 

Central Asia. Pakistan appeared close to reopening its roads last week, 

triggering Pakistani President Asif Ali Zardari's invitation to the 

NATO summit earlier this week. But talks have again been driven off 

track by Pakistan. 

―We want to tell the world that we are not a hurdle in Afghanistan‘s 

pull out of NATO forces. And I believe the bigger disputes between 

both countries have been resolved,‖ he said. 

After the raid in Abbottabad, which raid was reduced by the number of 

drone strikes at Pakistan's request however in year 2013, when 

Taliban‘s leader (Tehreek-e-Taliban-Pakistan) was targeted in US 

drone attack, the issue got intensified once more, compelling Pakistan 

to review its policy towards the United States. In Pakistan, the incident 

was viewed from different perspective; especially it received distinct 

views from Pakistan‘s religious groups. Mehsud was named a martyr 

(Shaheed) by Jamaat-e - Islami, on the other hand, the JUI (Jamiat-e-

Ulama-Islam) opposed these perceptions and declared taliban‘s leader 

responsible for the killing of hundreds of people in Pakistan.  

In the province of KP (Khyber Pukhtunkhwa), PTI chief Imran Khan 

agreed to block the supply of air strikers. Moreover, the Pakistani 

public and political elite shared hatred for the US air strike strategy. As 
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a result,' cautious restrictions' were enforced by President Obama. But 

the damage occurred as 3852 causalities were recorded in 522 drone 

strikes between 2004 and 2015 (Sattar, 2016). 

In addition, without informing the local agencies, security forces and 

political leadership, US air strikes in Pakistan's tribal areas reflected 

that they had no trust in Pakistan and vice versa. U. Shas has now 

witnessed violence and questioned his authority over Pakistan's 

territorial identity. On the other hand, Pakistanis assume that after 

indulging Pakistan in the so-called war on terror, the Americans will 

leave the region and put Pakistan in the list of those countries that 

considered responsible for funding the region's terrorist activities 

(Sattar, 2016). 

The US Covert Military Actions in Pakistan:  

The already tense US-Pakistan relationships further complex, as US 

was covertly engaged in military actions within Pakistan‘s territory.  

Some incidents reveals US secret engagement in Pakistan such as 

Raymond Davis case, the attack on Pakistan‘s Salala Airbase, and 

Operation Neptune Spear are some examples of US secret military 

activities in Pakistan. These incidents seriously infuriated Pakistani 

Nation, giving rise to the anti-US sentiments. These incidents also 

questioned the role and responsibility of Pakistani military and security 

force. These incidents paved the way for the analysts who believed that 

the United States engaged in this covert military operation (Manzoor 

Ahmad, Naveeda Yousaf & Zahir Shah, 2017).  

In addition, since 2001, Pakistan has assisted the U.S to fight terrorism, 

militancy and extremism. Pakistan has secured intelligence assistance 

to target the most wanted terrorists belonging to al-Qaeda and Tehreek-

i-Taliban Pakistan, a leading militant group. But the signs of mistrust 

emerged from the US side when, in May 2011, the US military, backed 

by the CIA, conducted Operation Neptune Spear in Abbottabad (near 

Islamabad) without coordinating and telling Pakistani intelligence 

agencies and military agencies (Musarat, 2013).  

The operation proved that the US had violated Pakistan's sovereignty 

and caused the Pakistani army to be humiliated in the eyes of the 

public. In addition to that, it has tarnished the reputation of Pakistan in 

the comity of nations to such an extent that most of the political leaders 

around the world started doubting about Pakistan as a sponsor of 

terrorism (Musarat, 2013). 

The US, on the other hand, celebrated Osama Bin Laden‘s death as a 

sign achievement of the Obama Administration. They introduced 
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hostile policies to deal with Pakistan as they became aware of public 

sentiment in both the US and Pakistan (Sattar, 2016). 

On 26
th

 November, 24 Pakistani soldiers were targeted and killed at 

Salala Airbase near Pak-Afghan border by US air strike. This was 

another incident which deteriorated bilateral ties between the two 

countries. The Pakistani leadership ordered the Shamsi base vacation, 

which was used by the Americans to conduct drone attacks in 

Pakistan's Tribal Areas. It also resulted in the suspension of NATO and 

US supplies to Afghanistan via Pakistan and dwindled intelligence 

cooperation (Sattar, 2016). 

US India Strategic Partnership: Implications for Pakistan: 

At the international level, the US policy of dealing with the South 

Asian nations has been complicated. The United State has always 

favored India in the case of Pakistan and India, which gave rise to 

fractured Pak-US relations. Both countries have been able to 

collaborate in achieving advanced technology, nuclear proliferation, 

educational uplift, and access to health services, containment of 

terrorism, soaring trade links and drug prevention due to the rapidly 

improving Indian relations with the US. India is the stabilizing force in 

South Asia that can play a crucial role in protecting the global interests 

of the US in the region, in the eyes of American policymakers. (Ejaz, 

2016)  

The Bush administration paid full attention to accelerating the 

processes of transition by enhancing the strategic partnership between 

India and the US in order to make their nuclear engagement successful. 

The new diplomacy's key goals were to compel India either to sign the 

Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) or to roll back its nuclear 

programme, lift international sanctions and resume international 

contact, encourage workers and farmers and ensure cooperation against 

all (Ejaz, 2016).  

In 2002 and 2003, when he placed pressure on Musharraf to eradicate 

cross-border terrorism, President Bush showed an inclination towards 

India and refused Musharraf‘s offer to play a key role in resolving the 

Kashmir issue. The US, on the whole, favored India and pushed to 

strengthen its strategic relations. For that reason, the Americans were 

showing sympathies towards the Indians and putting pressure on 

Pakistan to do more to stop cross-border infiltration' (Ejaz, 2016).  

In 2005 and 2008, with the US signing of the US-India Defense 

Agreement and the US-India Civil Nuclear Cooperation Agreement, 

Pak-US ties were reversed. The leadership of Pakistan claimed that 

these security agreements between India and America would disrupt 
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the balance of power and strategic balance in Asia. The Obama 

administration has also been chosen as their main strategic partner in 

the region. (Ejaz, 2016)  

Thus, there is the dread that Pakistan is at risk from any US-India 

commitment. Pakistan believes its stability is further compromised by 

the increasing US-India partnership. "The Pakistani Ambassador, 

Husain Haqqani," noted that the United States should recognize the 

security issues of Pakistan‖ (Koehlmoos, 2010).  

US “Do More” Policy: 

Pakistan, being a non-NATO ally of the United State in global 

campaign against terrorism, played crucial role, successfully 

eliminated Al-Qaeda and other terrorists, and seized terrorist activities. 

Irrespective of Pakistan‘s efforts and sacrifices the US continued 

demanding Pakistan do more?  

During her visit to India in May 2012, US Secretary of State Hillary 

Clinton warned, ―Pakistan to do more and clear its region from 

psychological oppressor. The US continually pressurizes Pakistan to 

extend its military efforts to other areas particularly North Waziristan 

and other Tribal Areas regardless of the fact that security forces are 

engaged in numerous fronts. It is troublesome for Pakistan to fulfill the 

increasing U.S. demands ―(Manzoor, 2015).  

The US has accused Pakistan of failing to act against the militants. 

Likewise, the US is tilting as a regional hegemon towards India. Then 

again, the US has a civil nuclear cooperation deal with India, but it will 

not give a comparative arrangement to Pakistan. The US and India 

started chipping away at their relationship after the Cold War era and 

widened the scope of cooperation and trade. India is seen by the US as 

a more significant political , strategic and economic partner (Ispahani, 

2016). Taking into account all the regional changes in the current 

Pakistani leadership in Indo-US relations, it has been made clear that 

the further extension of friendly relations between Pakistan and the 

United States depends on the revision of Trump's do more strategy. 

They are of the opinion that the demand from Trump generated 

tension, particularly after the date on which he decided to suspend 

Pakistan's economic aid. In exchange, Pakistan has no doubt stopped 

collaborating with the Americans on certain significant issues, except 

for the Americans. (Tribune, 2018) 

Nuclear Weapons: 

Owing to its nuclear proliferation, the USA has always regarded 

Pakistan's nuclear weapons with suspicion. The West claimed that, 

with the aid of China, Pakistan had established its nuclear weapons 
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programme. Not only that, Pakistan has also been accused of supplying 

Iran and North Korea with nuclear facilities in exchange for uranium 

enrichment equipment, as well as of acquiring medium-range missile 

technology from North Korea. In 2003, the CIA director subsequently 

claimed to have evidence that A.Q Khan was involved. 

The director of the CIA told General Musharraf that "Khan is betraying 

your country and has stolen some of the most valuable assets of your 

government." Musharraf took strict measures in response to these 

charges, and A.Q Khan was placed under house arrest on the grounds 

that Khan did so on his own initiative. The transfer of nuclear facilities 

to Libya was stopped by Pakistan, but A.Q was kept out of the way 

even by the CIA and the ―International Atomic Energy Agency‖ 

(IAEA), which wanted to inquire about the transfer of nuclear power 

(Kampani, 2005)  

"In 2008, following the resignation of General Musharraf from the 

position of President of Pakistan, A.Q. Khan was released and 

narrated:" ―He was allowed to carry out all transfers of nuclear 

technology by officials at the highest levels of the Pakistani State, 

beginning with Zulfiqar Bhutto and Zia and including Musharraf. 

Benazir Bhutto, he claims, not only supported his agreement with 

North Korea to trade missile technology in nuclear technology, she 

actually helps negotiate it and carried key files.‖ 

Regardless of the fact, the US was suspicious about Pakistan's nuclear 

programme. Pakistan‘s perception of Islamic militant groups has 

further intensified Pakistan's already strained relations with the US. 

The US has been apprehensive that Pakistan's nuclear assets could fall 

into the hands of militant groups. On the other side, India was favored 

by the US as a credible partner for nuclear cooperation, and Pakistan 

was alarmed (Rajain, 2005) 

Distrust and blame between Pakistan and the United States escalated 

the situation. Even some political thinkers in Pakistan were of the 

opinion that the US was likely to have an Indian-based policy in South 

Asia rather than a policy for the entire region after the revived Indo-US 

relations. The big achievement of the US was the avoidance of a 

nuclear war between Pakistan and India. According to a senior US 

foreign Policy analyst ―The lack of Armageddon! As bad as things 

may be, they could have been much, much worse. We haven‘t had a 

nuclear exchange; only one (limited) war and India-Pakistan dynamics 

are better now than at any stage since the end of the Cold War‖. 
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Conclusion: 

The study explored the post 9/11 period of Pakistan-US relationships. 

After the event of 9/11 Pakistan once again became main ally of the 

United States. After the event of September 11, Pakistan became an 

important strategic partner of the United States. The post 9/11 period 

of US-Pakistan relationships witnesses both cooperation mistrust. The 

research paper examined point of divergence which affected US-

Pakistan relationships.  

The study explored major points between the US and Pakistan that 

diverted the two countries in case of achieving their shared objectives 

in the region which ranges from combating terrorism to ensuring 

security and democracy. Through examining and analyzing the facts 

and figures, available in scholarly books , research papers , newspapers 

and other relevant data and literature, the study is an attempt to discuss 

drone attacks by US in Pakistan‘s Tribal areas, strategic partnerships 

between United States and India, the covert military actions by US in 

Pakistan, the policy of ― do more‖ , nuclear proliferation , pressure 

tactics by United States, US strategy towards Muslim world and its 

anti-Islamic propaganda remained to be the points of divergence which 

effected US-Pakistan relations after 9/11.  

In the war against terrorism, joining the U.S. led coalition has , 

Pakistan has many short and long term consequences.  Pakistan was 

supported by the alliance to resolve the sanctions, to get both economic 

and military support and to put an end to its solation worldwide. It also 

has the non-NATO status of  Ally, frontline state, and proved to be the 

most fitting ally.  It was also productive in restoring its Commonwealth 

membership, which was suspended after the October 1999 military 

coup. On the other hand, in socio-strategic regions, Pakistan pays a 

high price. It has suffered tremendous casualties in the global war on 

terror. 

The US-Pakistan relationships are multi-faceted in areas ranging from 

counterterrorism cooperation, strategic alliance, trade and investment. 

The event of September 11, 2001 created deep and profound impacts 

on global politics, changing the dynamics of global politics. On 

September 11, 2011 a group of terrorists attacked United States, taking 

thousands of human lives and casualties. In response, the United States 

announced to launch military operations against terrorists. Eventually, 

the US and its NATO allies launched the so called ―war on terror‖ 

which resulted in the invasion of Afghanistan and fall of Taliban 

regime. Counter-terrorism against militants and inside-country 

militancy has contributed to systemic turmoil and created social issues 

that have remained consistent in conquering society. Thus, in the 
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global framework that has developed since 9/11, Pakistan is regarded 

as one of the economic and strategic losers. 

The event of September 11, 2001 changed the dynamics of 

international politics. After the incident, the global political scenario 

completely altered and the United States engaged in quest to make 

strategic partnerships in the world, particularly in South Asia, the US 

more engaged in making trustworthy partnerships. The United States 

was also engage in making efforts to build alliances in South Asia, 

Central Asia, Arab World, and Africa. The event of 9/11, United 

States‘ primary policy issue concerns was the balancing of regional 

geopolitics among three significant countries-Pakistan, India and 

Afghanistan.  Pakistan‘s frontline role in US-led war against terrorism 

negatively impacted Pakistan. The forefront role of Pakistan made it 

casualty of the war on terrorism. The post 9/11 era of relationships 

between United States and Pakistan is the most crucial period in 

history of their bilateral ties.  The study examines the area of 

divergence during this period and its impacts of US-Pakistan relations.  
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Abstract: 

Today, we are observing particularly dramatic revolutions and major 

tendencies, also known as “mega changes”. These mega changes are 

in the areas of politics, economy and society, especially in the 

environment, and technology. These changes bring a „New World 

Order‟ that is now challenging the status quo that alters the landscape 

of reality and the pattern of realistic experience. In this changing 

scenario, the global center of economics is no longer on either side of 

the Atlantic. The majority of the world‟s people, 60%, live in countries 

with fertility rates far under the required rates for each generation for 

the first time in history.  

Sovereignty, territorial integrity, and the rule of law are fundamental 

to “The New World Order”. Obviously all the countries of the World 

have agreed to in the UN Charter, it is a matter of tradition or 

longstanding practices that have evolved over the millennium. 

The ability of the UN to function is often impeded by the opposition, of 

two increasingly authoritarian regimes, Russia and China, which 

themselves are rule-makers. In contrast, in the last couple of years, the 

US has made significant reductions in territorial integrity, sovereignty, 

and the rule of law, established practices and traditions that must 

evolved over the millennia, because it was vilified for its pending 

withdrawal of Chairman Trump. From this point of view, revisionist 

powers are the actual sources of world turmoil. Violent radical jihadist 

groups were also fatal disruptors, especially the Islamic State and al-

Qaeda. Moreover, failed states not only serve as disruptive sources but 

often also for their populations. 
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Today, global politics, institutions, and standards are in flux; what is 

the role of this massive disruption in the age of change? Asia, 

becoming the largest trading area in the world, and introducing 

alternative economic institutions and visions, is booming the economic 

order in the Western world. The international liberal order of post-

Second World War Asia is becoming the world‟s largest trading area. 

As geopolitical theaters, the rise in China and the economic shift east 

and south vitalize certain geographical areas. 

Keywords: New World Order, CPEC, Pakistan etc. 

Introduction: 

China Pakistan Economic Corridor is an ambitious project designed to 

transform their economic fortunes through the leadership of Pakistan 

and China. The rationale for the implementation of socio-economic 

development is to stimulate economic cooperation and trade 

connectivity between Pakistan and China in infectious regions. This 

agreement has been signed by Chinese President Xi Jing Ping during 

Pakistan‘s visit in 2015 to Islamabad. Initially, it involved a $46 billion 

investment in various projects, including railway infrastructure 

development and rehabilitation, power generation units, and 

construction for the Special Economic Areas (SEZs) between the two 

countries, of which USD 46 billion were invested. Investments were 

provided by Chins through grants, soft loans, and FDI, which were 

subsequently increased to approximately $60 billion. The Economic 

Corridor is an innovative model for regional development through the 

creation of new rail-road links between Pakistan and China as trade 

multipliers. The capacity will be increased from Kashgar (China) to 

Gwadar (Pakistan) for existing trading corridors (Rippa, 2020). 

Building six industrial zones along the CPEC route and connecting 

them with Gwadar port in the less industrialized regions of Pakistan 

will increase Pakistan‘s national economic power, and create 

opportunities for investment as well as industrial relocation for China. 

Pakistan‘s geopolitical position as a pivot linking central Asia with 

southern Asia and the Middle East, while giving Europe a path to 

Central Asia through the Mediterranean and the Indian Oceans, adds 

value to the project‘s potential utility if it is successfully implemented 

within the time frame. The Strategic Dynamics of CPEC has this 

aspect added potential and value (Markey, 2016). 

The CPEC is an operational manifestation of Pakistan‘s inspired long 

term EDP, reflected in 2025, and China‘s aspiring targets to transform 

its economic fortunes under the ambitious Belt and Road (BRI). The 

change in Pakistan and China‘s national power will automatically 
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produce an Indian response in the form of a balancing act. To reach 

transit access to Central Asia as an alternative to the CPEC, India has 

already started the development of the port of Chahabahar, and the 

Iran-Afghan economic corridor. CPEC can transmit its use and 

influence as an economic development project to strategic purposes for 

Pakistan and China that have regional and worldwide consequences. 

This point provides an interesting explanation for expanding bilateral 

co-operation between Pakistan and China from the security domain 

into the two countries‘ common economic development objectives. 

Therefore, the question as to how CPEC will reshape the South Asian 

strategic canvases and the future regional development scenarios is 

critical in this emerging scenario of complicated regional policies 

(Kousar, 2018). 

Their relationship has evolved from mutual bi-literalism to areas of 

strategic and economic partnership between Pakistan and China. As a 

result of past political and economic cooperation initiatives since the 

beginning of Sino-Pak relations in 1949 after the start of Communist 

China, the 1963 Border Settlement agreement between two countries 

marks the beginning of strategic cooperation. The 1970s witnessed an 

era of Chinese support to Pakistan in militarily modernizing and 

facilitating Pakistan‘s internationalization in China, particularly with 

the US. These relations have marked a milestone in achieving an 

increased volume of trade from US$ 1 billion in 1998 to US$ 15 

billion in 2015 between two countries. This strategic partnership is a 

concrete building block for CPEC (Ali, 2019). 

The very concept of the corridor in various parts of the world has 

historically caused development. The European Economic Community 

was established in 1957 in a post-WWII period, a period that 

culminated in the European Union (EU) in November 1993, as a start 

to economic cooperation and regional development. The EU‘s pillars 

are now a free movement of individuals, goods, services, and capital. 

Another sign of Asian successful economic corridor development is 

the idea of establishing Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) in 

Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, and Myanmar under the Greater Mekong 

sub-region. In addition to the concept of creating an economic corridor 

to promote trade and humanity‘s interaction, the Economic co-

operation program CPEC delivers a similar model of regional 

commerce and connectivity (Shah, 2018). 

The CPEC is to turn Pakistan‘s geographical position into an asset, 

although chances are dim because of prevailing political initialism and 

the regional security situation affected by hostilities between Pakistan 

and India that this model will culminate in a regional model of 

economic interdependence. This interdependence insecurity and 
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mistrust between regional states creates a security-insecurity situation 

in South Asian countries that diminished prospects for regional 

economic cooperation. This evolving regional scenario poses a major 

challenge in successfully implementing the CPEC as a regional 

corridor for trade and economic links. Pakistan must therefore take 

preventative measures to establish the necessary peace and stability to 

bring this project to fruition, because an insecure and violent 

environment may create barriers to the CPEC‘s implementation and 

completion. Therefore, the safety of Chinese workers involved in this 

project is imperative. The most important factor is South Asia‘s 

competitiveness, which requires resilient capacity and a consistent 

commitment on the part of China and Pakistan‘s political leadership to 

complete the project. Due to the prevailing security conditions in the 

Baluchistan Region, Pakistan established a special Pakistan Army unit 

to provide security on the CPEC (Zafar, 2020). 

Gwadar, considering the core pillar of the CPEC initiative and 

Pakistan‘s maritime cooperation initiative in China, cannot overlook 

the challenges of safety on high-Sea trade routes caused by the Indo-

China competition. This demands that Pakistan‘s Maritime Strategy is 

clearly articulated to ensure that ships are sailed smoothly to Gwadar 

and maritime trade security. In short, completion of the CPEC depends 

on realizing South Asia‘s security environment and the continued will 

of the leadership in China and Pakistan. CPEC‘s geopolitical and geo-

economic dividends will enhance Pakistan‘s and China‘s national 

power, changing the current power balance in South Asia (Rahman, 

2017). 

Pakistan and China must create a regional framework to include 

regional states in the project through the creation of the reciprocal win-

win format of attractive regional development interest. The creation of 

a forum for the CPEC-dialog as an initial step towards regional State 

participation in confidence builds, to achieve an inclusive decision-

making model for regional development in Soul, represents an 

ambitious task, but can be realized through the creation of the CPEC-

dialogue forum (uddin Ahmed, 2019). 

Clear-cut violence, crimes, territorial conquest touching mankind, and 

pressures to compel mass killing and even genocide are worthy of 

being viewed as serious actual or potential ―disorders‖. The works of 

Dutch scholar Hugo Grotius, in particular ―The Law of war and peace 

(1625)‖, make a major contribution to international law. This is 

particularly important. The revisionist powers, especially Russia, 

China, North Korea, and, Iran together with non-states, such as 

Hezbollah, al-Qaeda, and the Islamic State, are considered the actual 

sources of ―The New World Order‖ from this point of view. In 
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contrast, Donald Trump‘s rhetoric of ―Bluster, rude tweets and Make 

America Great‖ is pale.  

The word ―The New World Order‖ is used all too often not for the 

most urgent and hazardous problems of regional and international 

security, but the narrower questions of international institutions‘ 

privileges or conventional knowledge on multilateralism and 

globalization. Some examples of choices can clarify this difference. 

World order limits: the UN, the Paris Convention, and the nuclear deal 

with Iran. First, look at the United Nations itself. It was set up in 1945 

with four main aims: preventing future wars, affirming human rights, 

respecting justice and international law, and promoting social progress 

and improving living standards in greater freedom. The prevention of 

the war flag was one of the most important aims. The UN has 

functioned effectively and sometimes admiringly in its peacekeeping 

missions (for which 28% of US costs have been paid) later its strategy 

and particularly later the end of the Cold War. However, war 

prevention and peace processes have proven much harder. 

About humanitarian action, since 2006, ‗responsibility to protect‘ has 

been enshrined in resolutions of the UN Security Council. However, as 

in Syria since 2011, Iraq in 2014, and Burma in 2017, more frequently, 

the mass atrocities occurred without effective UN intervention to 

protect the civilian population. Further, with members such as China, 

Cuba, Egypt, Kyrgyzstan, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela currently 

making a mockery of human rights by the United Nations Human 

Rights Council (UNHRC) who themselves are visible infringers of 

these rights.3 The UNHRC is placing a proportionate emphasis on 

condemning Israel‘s real or imagined sins while ignored or minimizing 

much greater misuse elsewhere. And to complete those pictures, those 

who know better understand the gross inefficiency, the excessive 

staffing, and corruption of the United Nations itself. With these 

shortcomings in mind, the Trump administration reacted to a five 

percent cut in the overall UN budget for 2018-2019, retiring from 

UNESCO. In any case, the United States still provides 22 percent, plus 

28 percent of the cost of peacekeeping, and its regular divisions with 

the UN and criticism of its agents are not worthy of the ―disruption‖ 

label. 

The Climate Change problem is real, but the Paris Agreement, even 

though its 195 members will eventually meet all their promised 

greenhouse gas emissions targets, would still be much below the stated 

target, holding global average temperature growth far below the 

preindustrial level of 2.0 degrees Celsius. Moreover, in contrast to the 

defeat of America, China‘s widely-annunciated commitment to the 

Agreement is frequently declared to be evidence of the Chinese‘s 
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acceptance of global order. The United States has committed itself to 

halt the global increase in its emissions by 2030 by China, which 

already generates more than twice its CO2 emission 

China-Iran Regional Policy Change and Deal: 

There is a particular concern for India in recent developments between 

Iran and China and a deadly diplomatic blow to India‘s foreign policy. 

The Complete Tactical Trust between the china and Islamic Republic 

of Iran comprises Chinese investment of $400 billion over 25 years 

both in the petrochemical and manufacturing infrastructures of Iran. 

China could develop free trade areas around the country but would also 

have access to cheaper Iranian oil, given that Iran would provide China 

for 25 years, as provided for in this agreement, with a regular and 

reduced supply of oil. By way of comparisons, in the countries of 

Southeast Asia, Central Asia, the Middle East, and the Gulf 

Cooperation Council, Iran, which needs economic and military 

assistance, will rightly profit on Chinese growth influence and 

investment. Iran wants to make use of rivalries between two 

superpowers and is ready for the recipient of the Chinese largess as an 

investment to have a voice on a global basis and confront US 

domination throughout the world (Moghadam, 2018). 

The economic and security implications of the deal for India are much 

greater. The agreement would immediately exclusion India, which will 

extend to Zaranj in Afghanistan, from 628 km of the Chabahar-

Zahedan railway. It is probable that the current road and rail project 

that connects the Chahbahar Harborrhea port with northern Iran, and 

finally Afghanistan, between India and Iran, will end once the 

proposed agreement is concluded (Amirthan, 2017). 

Eurasia Rising and the Strategic Binding of India: 

Ironically, India is caught between the United States, China, and 

Russia in the regional Iran dispute. On the one hand, China and 

Russia‘s growing strength would become a strategic US Ally. To 

prevent New Delhi from purchasing defense and energy supplies from 

Russia and China, the United States threatened India with sanctions 

under CAATSA (the Countering America‘s Adversaries through 

Sanctions Act 2017). Eurasia and the Sino-Iran Agreement is, 

meanwhile, only the product of this phenomenon. The next global 

power will drive by the Sino-Russian entente. India therefore 

reluctantly accepts its commitment to the United States. In historical 

terms, relations between Iran and India have not been as bad as they 

appear to be. In the Taliban formerly, in Afghanistan, they both had 

collaborative and cooperative relations. In 2005 Indian relations with 

Iran became linked to U.S. sanctions as a result of a change in its 

neutralized foreign policy by initiating the Indo-US nuclear deal. 
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However, India was given the chance to strengthen economic links 

with Iran with the lifting of the sanctions on Tehran as a result of Mr. 

Barack Obama‘s Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (Iran‘s 2015 

nuclear deal). Therefore, the Chabahar project became key point of 

Indo-Iranian collaboration with India‘s malignant agenda to offset the 

impact of Pakistan‘s Gwadar project that forms a key component of 

Pakistan‘s China Economic Corridor (CPEC). Iran was soon India‘s 

second-largest oil supplier and was interested in addressing its 

economic problems, providing favorable trade terms (Downs, 2011). 

However, India must submit to US demand following the retreat of the 

Trump administration from the JCPOA in 2017 and following the 

lifting of drastic penalties to stop Iran‘s oil and gas exports to all 

nations. Therefore, as Tehran shows, New Delhi is not an autonomous 

and long-term trusted partner. Also, Indian relations with Saudi Arabia 

and UAE have strategic and economic relations, both of which have 

anti-Shia feelings against Iran that are major obstacles in building a 

long-term partnership between Iran and India. Iran wants to put an end 

to the US hegemony and to the Middle East Sunni coalition, for which 

China is correctly used. According to the agreement proposed, China is 

planning to build several ports in Iran outside the Hormuz Gulf and the 

Persian Gulf. That agreement could give China a chance to stay in the 

Middle East. The security dynamics of this region would therefore 

have changed, which could change the dominance of US forces in the 

Middle East (Zhao, 2019). 

India’s Regional Isolation in An Increasingly Hostile District: 

Although New Delhi has not sufficiently developed its position and 

unprecedented market in the region despite being part of the Shanghai 

Cooperation Organization (a regional group founded in 2001 with 

China, Russia, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and 

Pakistan as the other current members). Instead, New Delhi lost a lot 

regionally as a part of a quad alliance to isolate China in the Indo-

Pacific region – with the U.S., Japan, and Australia as its other 

members. The recent Chinese aggression in Ladakh may be the result 

of part of the so-called Quad, according to some experts in foreign 

politics. The US uses every tactic to harm the interests of China. Some 

of his intentions are demonstrated in America‘s trade war and the ban 

on Chinese companies. It pushes India to confront the growing 

influence of China in the region, and over-extended military 

engagement that India has failed badly. The opportunities emerge for a 

neo-cold war between China-Russia-Iran and the US and their allies, 

and India must exclude itself for domestic interests and policy 

purposes (Bhatti, 2019). 
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Iran and China also have convergent views on the status of the 

disputed Pakistan, India, and China-bound Jammu and Kashmir (J&K). 

The repeal of Articles 370 and 35 A in August last year, to change 

Kashmir‘s present status, was annoying to China and Iran, both 

unambiguously in favor of the solution of Kashmir in line with 

international legislation. The recent military stand-off with China has 

led to the unilateral change in the status of this territory by India. 

China-India thus now has the lowest level of relations. Furthermore, 

Indian relations have progressively come under pressure with all its 

surrounding countries, including Pakistan, China, Nepal, Myanmar, 

Bhutan, and Bangladesh. Because of its Hindutva mentality and in 

pursuit of ―Shining India‖ it spoils its ties with all neighboring 

countries (Jackson, 2018). 

The entire world is watching Iran and China‘s new economic and 

strategic partnership. The New York Times reports that the $400 

billion agreement will provide Iran with cheap oil to China over the 

next 25 years and China will make a massive contribution in return to 

building the weakened Iranian economy and infrastructure. In the 

technological, industrial, energy, and scientific sectors, China is also 

going to cooperate with Iran. For the Iranian economy, this represents 

a breakthrough, due to US sanctions. A few days later, Iran said that 

India would be removed from the Chabahar project. The agreement 

was announced. Indian railway was built between Chabahar and 

Zahedan, but Iran has undertaken the project itself because of a failure 

by Modi‘s regime. These recent developments between Iran and China 

also have significant repercussions on regional policy (Maher, 2016). 

China and India offered investment in Iran back in 2016. India was 

likely interested in investing because Iran and the U.S. were seeking an 

agreement on Iran‘s nuclear program at the time. But Indian interests 

regarding investment in Iran decreased over the years. This is probably 

because Trump withdrew from the JCPOA, and America‘s displeasure 

in India could not afford it. On the other hand, China took advantage of 

that opportunity and involved Iran in enormous economic and 

geostrategic investments. China‘s growing influence has successfully 

challenged American hegemonic status in East Asia and Africa; 

through its involvement with Iran, China is also seeking a new 

battlefield against the USA in the Middle East. Not only the US but 

later allies, such as Saudi Arabia and the UAE, have an impact on the 

Iran-China economic and geostrategic partnership. This deal created 

for both partners a win-win situation that removed economic isolation 

from Iran and allowed China to address a real threat to US dominance 

in the world. As a result of this bilateral agreement, the economic 

pressure on Iran based on US sanctions will decrease significantly. 
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Foreign investment in Iran had almost ceased as a result of Trump‘s 

tough policies, but the recent agreement could accelerate the 

developments in Iran. Iran has faced some serious security threats from 

enemy countries such as Israel, which will be addressed in terms of 

security through the strategic partnership. At the same time, China will 

be able to make a positive impact on its Belt and Road Initiative by 

using Iranian gas and oil products (Singh, 2019). 

The recent agreement has no successful impact on India and can only 

hurt India‘s regional interests. Iran was the largest state to export 

petroleum to India a few years ago, but India cussed it with US 

sanctions. India‘s strategic investment in the port of Chabahar was 

intended to counter Pakistan‘s Gwadar port. Now China‘s presence 

seriously curbs Indian politics in the region‘s advantages. In 

international conflicts, India traditionally has followed a policy of non-

alignment. However, Modi‘s extremist approach has affected its 

foreign policy in recent years. India is entering the US bloc by 

supporting several Iranian projects. India should realize, as well as 

focusing more on self-interest, that the conflicts between the United 

States and Iran, China and the USA, and the United States and Russia 

are not its conflicts (Stern, 2007). 

The recent situation could be used by Pakistan to push India further 

down the blind alley. This agreement has several important 

implications for Pakistan. India, for example, has used Iranian soil on 

Pakistan in the past; Kulbhushan Jadhav, the spy, has also been sent 

from Iran to Pakistan. Pakistan has also shown that India has used 

Iranian grounds for insurgent action in Baluchistan; hence Pakistan‘s 

removal from some of Iran‘s major projects is a breakthrough. Pakistan 

is aware that the decline in Indian presence on Iranian soil is directly 

proportional to Pakistan‘s peace and stability. In that connection, the 

proactive Iranian approach should be taken in Pakistan, and the future 

of the ports of Chabahar and Gwadar should ensure smooth relations. 

Gwadar is a China Economic Corridor flagship project and China 

intends to invest in the Chabahar port to complement each other. 

Pakistan can capitalize not only on its economic weaknesses but also 

on India‘s further separation in the region, through the China-Iran 

nexus. To do this, Pakistan must involve regional players and 

capitalize on areas in which India is weak (Malik, 2018). 

The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), a major project 

within the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), promotes development in 

Pakistan. This is a unique development initiative that focuses on 

Pakistan and particularly the region of Southern Baluchistan. The 

CPEC is guided by the CPEC Joint Consultation Mechanism of the 

Political Parties (PPJCM) in political terms. PPJCM was set up 
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between the Chinese Communist Party and the governing and main 

non-governmental Pakistani parties in 2019. It shows the partners‘ 

willingness to carry out the project without obstacles. It guarantees 

project sustainability regardless of which political parties can govern in 

the coming decades. For us, this is good teaching. Due to the change of 

governments, we were exposed to obstacles to implementing projects 

including the Port of Colombo project (Qianqian, 2020). 

Opportunities for Employment: 

If development is blocked, it is delayed to create jobs, improve 

livelihoods, and reduce poverty. At the beginning of the 19th century, 

the hard terrain and lack of attractive natural resources in southern 

Pakistan and Afghanistan were practically neglected. Therefore, this 

geographical area did not bother the imperial powers of the day. The 

idea of connecting China to the Indian Ocean through Pakistan was 

born in the 1950s. In 1959 it was the first step to construct the 

Karakoram Highway. China‘s interests in Pakistan‘s Gwadar Port were 

reactivated in 2002, but retarded as a result, following General Pervez 

Musharraf‘s rule, of political instability. Another reason was the 

conflict with the Taliban. In 2013, Pakistan and China decided to sign 

an agreement with CPEC‘s long-term objectives. The entire project is 

worth about. A year later the Chinese President visited Pakistan for the 

first time and agreed to begin working. USD 46 billion was announced. 

More than 1 billion dollars have now been invested in projects alone in 

the port of Gwadar. In 2013, the President of China visited Sri Lanka 

to launch the Port City landmark project for Sri Lanka. If we had a 

PPJCM or similar agreement for sustainable development, delays 

could also have been avoided and more milestones passed through the 

BRI by now. The CPEC is an approximately worth collection of 

projects. It is designed to upgrade Pakistan‘s infrastructure quickly by 

building transport networks, energy projects, and economically 

dedicated areas. One of the first activities of CPEC took place during 

2016 when cargoes were shipped to Africa, Western Asia, and Europe 

via roads from China to Gwadar Port (Javaid, 2016). 

The Gwadar port was opened for the Afghan transit business by 

Pakistan in January 2020. An entire Pakistan-wide network of 

highways and tracks is to be built. The CPEC-built roads will link 

Gwadar and Karachi with northern Pakistan, western China, and 

central Asia. Karachi and Lahore will be integrated into the CPEC via 

the new 100 KM A1 road. The Karachi – Peshawar Railway has 

recently been upgraded to allow railways up to 160 km / h to reach the 

South Chinese Xinjiang Railway. Statistics indicate that taxes like road 

and bridge tolls return USD 6 billion to 8 billion per year. The current 
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transport network inefficiencies in Pakistan are estimated to cause 

3.55% of the annual GDP in Pakistan (Kakar, 2020). 

Policy Interest: 

In 2015, the U.K. also announced two separate road-building grants for 

Pakistan and the development of CPEC. This demonstrates other world 

powers‘ strategic interests in the region. CPEC crosses Kashmir where 

the fire was exchanged on many occasions between Indian and 

Pakistani forces. The CPEC roads do not lie near the Indo-Pakistan 

line, but Pakistani intelligence agencies know the Indian intelligence‘s 

alleged efforts to hinder CPEC. In 2016, Pakistan reported on an 

Indian spy coming from Iran to Pakistan to destabilize the province of 

Baluchistan together with the Baloch Liberation Army to prevent 

CPEC projects (Teo, 2019). 

But the claim was dismissed by India. Baluchistan experienced few 

insurgencies before the CPEC and analysts think that separatist 

activities have declined significantly since 2013. The impact of CPEC 

on Pakistan is comparable to the impact of the US Marshall Plan in 

post-WW II Europe. It‘s about to create. Between 2015 and 2030 2.3 

million jobs were added. The annual economic growth of Pakistan is 

2.5 percent. Private-sector projects to address Pakistan‘s energy 

shortages worth USD 33 billion in energy infrastructure. It equates to 

more than 4,500MW which has had an approximate negative impact. 

2.5% of the annual GDP of Pakistan. Subjects such as the construction 

of one of the largest solar farms in the world will produce electricity 

from fossil fuels and include hydroelectric and wind energy projects. 

Natural gas and oil pipeline, which will eventually transport gas from 

Iran, will be $2.5 billion between Gwadar and Nawab shah. Similar 

pipelines were also intended for the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan in 

the 1980s, analysts say (Shen, 2018). 

In 1947, Pakistan became independent of England. Since then India 

has been in the Soviet camp headed by the Soviet Union until the 

Soviet Union left, and Pakistan is under the leadership of Western 

power. The CPEC has given the world the beginning of Pakistan‘s new 

world order as part of the Eastern camp. Likewise, India has been 

much closer to the USA with economic liberalization. Pakistan had 

very close relations with the United States under Ayyub Khan and it 

continued until the end of the 1990s. Ayyub Khan explained 

everything during a visit to America before becoming Head of State: 

―Now our army can be your military if you want us.‖ Pakistan wanted 

a strong ally to face the threat of India, which had the USSR to support 

it with army hardware during the post-WW II power balance (Ahmed, 

2019). 
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In the 1960s President John F. Kennedy took office during the Cold 

War at its highest level. The Vietnam War began during this period, 

and partners in Asia were also required in the United States. Pakistan 

was important because it was very close to the USSR military near 

India. Pakistan was also important. The population of Pakistan then 

was also primarily pro-American. Like its leader Ayyub Khan, it had 

equally a positive view of the USA. The US was so strong during the 

Kennedy administration. According to analysts, during a visit in 1962 

Ayyub Khan presented ―Sardar‖ (‗the seal of the brown horse‘) to 

Jaqueline Kennedy. Since its inception in the People s Republic of 

China in 1949 Pakistan has maintained good relations with its northern 

neighbor. The banks on Pakistan were U.S. President Richard Nixon 

and State Secretary Henry Kissinger, who wanted to develop links with 

China. As Pakistan‘s role in developing close China‘s relations with 

Henry Kissinger‘s are now-famous. The secret visit to China was used 

as a bridge to initiate contacts. Only after having touched his Pakistani 

counterparts did he fly into China. The visit to meet President Mao in 

1972 paved the way for President Nixon. 

The relations between the US and China were good for the world 

balance of power. Pakistan ‗s approach today to develop with a friend 

such as China while maintaining good relations with the US is a good 

one for many countries in the region who are potentially impartial and 

benefit from the BRI(Zhao S. , 2015). 

Three such changes are obvious, which directly affect the emerging 

balance between Pakistan and India in South Asia between political 

and military power. First, in the forthcoming BRI-Summit in Peking 

on 25 April the inexorable shift in the global gravitational center from 

west to East was reflected. In May 2017, 29 leaders were present at the 

first BRI forum. This time, despite strong opposition, 37 foreign 

leaders, presidents, and prime ministers will be present, including, for 

the first time, Italy, the G-7 country. Prominent invitations are also 

made by Presidents of Russia, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Pakistani 

Prime Ministers, and Malaysia. The BRI is still a place of Sulking 

India. Over 5000 representatives from over 100 countries will attend 

the BRI Forum in Beijing. 

The BRI Forum takes place during the significant evolution in the 

global cultural, economic and political balance between West and East, 

with the West and the United States and Europe. As opposed to the 

self-reliance projected in Asia by its economic and political 

resurgence, in a rather decline and even disarray. Beijing is more 

―happening‖ than Brussels, Washington, London, or today, with China 

driving 30% of worldwide growth. Secondly, today, as the 21st 

century‘s most important development and diplomatically initiative, 
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the BRI is the main driver of globalization, covering six corridors 

spread over 70 Asian, African, European, and Middle Eastern 

countries, which make up 70 % of the global population and 55% of 

world GDP and almost 25% of global trade. Five years ago, the BRI 

was started on its scale; size and speed are just amazing. More 

disturbing to the US and India is not just BRI ‗s flagship and pilot 

venture, the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC, in French) is 

an achievement story with the initial stage being finalized on time and 

ready to enter the next phase of expanding and expanding CPEC 

(Hussain, 2017). 

The third is that BRI is a dire political reaction to the world order and 

an economic challenge, which seeks to retain the region of Asia-

Pacific (which is now suddenly termed ‗Indo-Pacific‘) like an 

‗American lake.‘ The Obama administration‘s two China-specific 

pronouncements were significant. In Chennai, India, in July 2011, the 

launch of the ‗New Silk Road,‘ was announced by US Secretary of 

State Hillary Clinton. The America is not going to lose on Chinese, 

who have a strong sense of history and geography to sub plate the 

2000-year-old Silk Road originating in China with the ‗New Silk 

Road‘ originating in India. After that, President Obama announced in 

November 2011, when he spoke in Australia, the US pivot to Asia, 

which, quite rightly, was viewed as a code-word for the China‘s 

‗containment‘. A time after President Xi Jinping took administrative 

center, China was all set to make the changeover, by using its 

economic muscle to support BRI, from regional to global leader 

(Fallon, 2015). 

The trio, however, pushed for well-built foreign strategy on the way to 

the Muslim world, particularly key countries such as Iran, Pakistan, the 

Arab World andTurkey, with President Trump and Prime Minister 

Modi in New Delhi and with Benjamin Netanyahu as a common ‗soul 

mate‘ serving as a bridge between them. The United States Security 

Strategy announced that Russia and China were the bigger threats than 

even El Qaida! In August 2017, President Trump announced his ‗South 

Asia strategy,‘ which brought Indian status into a regional policeman. 

The time frame was also linked to electoral strategy, Modi‘s Pulwama, 

and Netanyahu‘s Golan Heights on the day before their elections, 

except Modi‘s miscalculation in underestimating Pakistan‘s resolution 

(Gray, 2011). 

In South Asia, Pulwama has strategically aided in creating new ‗game 

rules.‘ Without a question of doubt, the treatment of the aftermath of 

Pulwama was the ‗first-born hour‘ for Pakistan in its national security 

since the 1998 Nuclear Testing, with the unity of purpose, of all 

stakeholders on the ‗same page.‘ Pulwama‘s three lessons are 
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remarkable. The first is dissuasion, or the ‗balance of terror‘ southern 

Asian version, which was founded in 1998 when the two went nuclear. 

Hence, Modi blinked after Pakistan aircraft were shot down and 

captured by the pilot of Pakistan. Second, Pulwama buried both the 

Cold Start Doctrine of India and the ―South Asian Strategy‖ of Trump. 

Pakistan is no more a viable policy for either New Delhi or 

Washington as bullying or brow burning or bypassing. Thirdly, 

following India‘s first open act of aggression against Pakistan, which 

was upheld by US National Security Adviser Bolton as ‗the right of 

India‘ to self-defense and shockingly called ‗the counter-terrorism 

operation‘ by the Secretary of State Pompeo Pakistan has the will and 

capability to deal with a conventional India invasion and to achieve the 

best of a numerically superior enemy (Tufail, 2019). 

In Pulwama, the China factor was the ―elephant in the room,‖ in 

addition to that of JF-17 Thunder, a joint airplane co-produced 

between Pakistan and China that shot down the intruding Indian 

aircraft. I was in China for a conference shortly after Pulwama in Mid-

March and had to travel in a taxi in Shanghai. After learning that I was 

Pakistani, the taxi driver gently congratulated me on ‗shooting the 

Indian aircraft and capturing the Indian pilot, kind of our joint JF-17 

Thunder aircraft,‘ then this taxi driver, laughing hard, gave a 

meaningful comment: ‗Americans thought they were promoting 

Chinese, let alone China – ‗our Iron Brother,‘ Pakistan is powerful 

enough to get involved with China (Feyyaz, 2019). 

Thus, as a major contrast to the worldview and vision presented by the 

USA after September 21, the BRI has broader strategic importance. 

The United States Brown University study published on November 14, 

2018, states: ―It was found that more than $5.9 trillion has been spent 

by the United States Government on wars against Iraq, Syria, Pakistan 

and other places throughout the world since the 9/11 attacks.‖ Under 

the auspices of the Watson Institute of International and Public Affairs 

at Brown University, the study was released. Unlike the US that has 

been wasting almost US$ 6 trillion on failed militancy and 

confrontation, the Chinese BRI plans to spend over US$ 1 trillion on 

infrastructure in the next 5 years linking trade corridors to physical 

connectivity through ports and pipelines, roads and railways, driven by 

energy and the economy. The United States and India can only sweep 

away, while Pakistan builds its position and its ongoing ties with China 

into a center of this regional link that creates ―Greater South Asia‖ that 

connects China, the Central Asian Republics, Iran, Afghanistan, and 

our Gulf partners. 

The Chinese Foreign Minister, Wang Yi‘s immediate statement at his 

meeting with his Pakistani counterpart in Beijing on 18 March, 
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summed up the strategic scenario appropriately: ―We will strongly 

support Pakistan‘s support in its uphold of sovereignty, independence, 

territorial integrity, and dignity, regardless of how things change in 

world and region (Poh, 2017).‖ 
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Abstract:  

The main purpose of this paper is to shed light on E. M Forster study 

of British imperialism in colonial Indian state. It asserts that getting a 

job in the imperialistic administration makes Anglo so sensitive that 

they begin to make racial assumptions about Anglo-Indians. As a 

result, the possibility of forming a relationship between the Indians 

and the British is jeopardized. It acts as a barrier, preventing people 

from crossing the East-West Bridge. The Indians begin fighting for 

independence as a result of their frustration with developing friendship 

with the British as a result of their frustration with developing 

friendship with the British. Finally, this paper discusses the possibility 

of friendship in future between the Britishers and Indians.  

Keywords: Imperialism, Colonialism, Post colonialism, Anglo Indian, 

Orientalism, Hegemony.  

Introduction:  

E.M. In such a short formula, Forster's A Passage to India, a 

complicated and multi-faceted work, was seen as one of the most 

significant novels of the 20th century. However, we humbly deliver 

this mantra as a salute to Forster's book, a transition into his Indian 

passage. The novel center published in 1924, as fractures emerged in 

the British Empire, was the prosecution of an Indian physician 

suspected of raping a British prostitute. The thesis was Forster's latest 

novels and often a thematic leaving for him. Previous novels, including 

'A space with a view' (1908) and Howards End (1910) persisted in 

Europe, emphasizing the common Edwardian concept of human 

conflict with the stifling social norms. Forster's trips to India between 

1912-13 and 1921 told us that A Passage to India was praised for its 

criticism of the British Empire and its stylistic creativity and 

intellectual density.  
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E. M. Forster criticizes in A Passage to India how imperialism 

forbids personal ties between local indigenous peoples and the English 

Indians. The narrator proposes this idea right from the beginning when 

Mahmoud Ali and Hamidullah wonder "whether you should be buddies 

or not with an Englishman" (Robbins, 2003). In the final page, Forster 

replies to this speculation: "No, not yet.... No, there isn't" (Robbins, 

2003). This means that any effort to develop friendships is impossible 

for strategic, hegemonic and prejudicial purposes under the British 

occupation. Foresters case against imperialism is rendered very plain 

and compelling by posing such inconveniences as people struggle to 

communicate in colonial India.  

The novel projects the British colonizers as a harmful and 

destructive group whose slogan is to misuse and damage indigenous 

peoples. She claims that "the kindest thing you can do to your native is 

allowed him go" with Mrs. Calendar. According to poignant 

assumptions, the British are inflamed by ethnic prejudice and prejudge 

other races, not rational data appraisal. As a result, they render 

irrational assumptions, which the author uses irony. For example, 

suppose the British meet at the Club to speak about the arrest of Aziz, 

allegedly for his attempted breach of Adela Quested. In that case, a 

British subject defends him by refers to him as an unknown native with 

whom he plays polo the month before: "Any indigenous individual 

who plays polo is all right. These trained groups ought to be stamped 

on". The reader is nevertheless mindful that in this quote, Aziz himself 

is the anonymous individual. Forster regarding Aziz's collar stud 

illustrates more ironic cases. As Fielding can't locate the one, he was 

missing some time before the crowd, Aziz hastily offers the former a 

collar stud, claiming it is an extension to him. As Ronny Headshop 

arrives to take Adela and Ms. Moore out, he notices Aziz's neck 

dangling. Later on, he says more, "Aziz was exquisitely dressed from 

the tie-pin to the spats but skipped his back collar stud, and you have a 

whole Indian: attention to detail; the fundamental slackness revealing 

the breed." ". Ronny goes on to criticize all the Indians except this 

time: "Unbelievable, aren't they, the greatest of them? They all forget 

sooner or later about their back collar stubble".  

Forster utilizes this satirical instance to specifically imply that both the 

Aziz and the whole Indian race of Ronny are focused on his narrow-

minded and poignant prejudices without utilizing reasoning to 

determine the truth. Therefore, he winds up scorning the Indians, 

which renders friendship unlikely. Forster claims in his 1922 essay in 

the protection of the Indians that it is unjust to loathe an Indian for 

forgetting anything plain, like a collar stubble: "It was never socially 

brought to the West as a potential companion. We threw grammars or 
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neckties at him, and grinned as he wrongly placed them on, that's it" 

(Forster & Athenaeum, 1922). Forster here criticizes the British 

colonizers' racist superiority to encourage them to display deep spirit 

and understanding when interacting with the Indians. Some 

commentators state that Forster's critique of harmful acts does not 

suggest that he criticizes imperialism. The novel assumes that British 

colonizers are fundamentally unwilling to rectify their harmful outlook 

or rationally determine the truth. Forster approves this style of attitude. 

For instance, Fielding, as the author's spokesperson, makes this 

argument very obvious by arguing, 'Indians know whether or not they 

want it. This is why the British Empire is resting on the sand" (Forster 

& Athenaeum, 1922). Ms. Moore also expresses her son's opinion that 

she encourages the British colonists to negotiate with local Indians 

unpleasantly, for she upholds fairness. She thinks, 'A touch of remorse 

would have made him a different man, not his canny replacement, but 

the genuine regret of his heart, and the British Empire a different 

institution' (Ibid: 70). Those points of view infer that Lionel Trilling: 

"A transition to India is not a progressive novel... It is not a matter of 

demonstrating that English must not be at all in India. The novel 

continues on a colonial basis" (Trilling, 1979).  

British colonization in India included an absolutely discriminatory 

collection of "Eastern" values, a word denoting anyone from North 

Africa to China residing east of western Europe. Orientals, with a 

propensity to despotism, were called passive, frail, illogical, and 

spiritually corrupted. India's passage transforms this imperial 

philosophy on its head by displaying the shadow of the British colonial 

bureaucrats, portraying Indian characters, and referencing India's rich 

past and culture in a comprehensive and complex manner. However, it 

also reveals how impossible it will be to find Indian freedom by 

examining the tensions in the novel between the Hindu and Muslim 

characters.  

The novel by Forster continues to raise controversies, especially in the 

area of post-colonial studies, an area dedicated to literary, social, and 

political concerns related to former European colonies, 

notwithstanding its criticism of the British Empire. Some reviewers 

contend that A  

Passage to India stays trapped in the orientalist assumptions the novel 

rejects. Others object to Forster's omission of women from the 

idealized friendships of men – while fraught – throughout the book; 

this exclusion shows how the British Empire was not only a racist 

machine but rather a patriarchal system.  

The novel surely cannot resolve these intimidating questions easily. 

"When I started the novel, I thought of it as a little bridge of sympathy 
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between the East and the West, however, this notion had to go, my 

sense of reality prevents something so convenient" (childes 22). 

Forster's novel would not offer us a blueprint for a new, healthier 

future in its avoidance to "comfortable" answers to urgent political 

questions. A Passage to India instead provides a vital way to learn 

about our interaction with the environment and our relationship with 

us. We, therefore, welcome your farewell to our mantra and let you get 

lost in Forster's A Passage to India's extraordinary passages.  

Postcolonial studies have been increasingly common since the 1970s. 

Some people attribute their admission to the Western Academy to the 

publication of Edward Said's influential critique of Western 

constructions of the Orient in his 1978 book Orientalism. With the 

publishing of the Empire Write Back: Theory and Experience in Post-

Colonial Literature in 1989, Bill Ashcroft, Gareth Griffiths, and Helen 

Tiffin consolidated the increasing currency of the phrase "postcolonial" 

(sometimes hyphenize) within the academy. Since then, using cognate 

terms like "Commonwealth" and "Third World" to describe European 

former colonies' literature has been extremely rare. Although the 

precise boundaries of the region and the definition of the concept  

"Postcolonial" are hotly contested, in broad terms, it is an examination 

of modern-day ties between Eu countries and the societies they have 

colonized. The European empire had reportedly ruled over more than 

85 percent of the globe by the beginning of the First World War, 

consolidating its power over several decades. The vastness and 

duration of the European Empire and its disintegration after WWII 

have sparked widespread curiosity in postcolonial literature and 

criticism in recent years.  

Former European colonies can be located all around the globe. It is 

categorized between settlers and non-settlers. And places like South 

Africa and Zimbabwe, those colonial populations have partially settled, 

are complicated by this strong differentiation between immigrants and 

nonsettlers. The vastly different histories of these countries show that 

the term "post-colonial" is a bit of a misnomer. In strict conclusive 

terms, the United States is a postcolonial republic, but it is not treated 

as such because of its current position of domination in international 

relations, its displacement of indigenous American peoples, and its 

invasion of other parts of the world as a type of colonization. Other 

settler countries, including Canada and Australia, are often excluded 

from the "postcolonial" category due to their relatively brief struggle 

for independence, loyalist attitudes against their colonizer mother land, 

and a lack of reservations towards colonization introduction of a 

foreign language. However, it may be suggested that the relations 

between these nations and their mother country receive less 
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consideration, considering the reality that their information is 

important for a better comprehension of colonialism.  

The debate about settler countries status as postcolonial countries 

demonstrates that postcolonial issues often defy strict meanings. 

Imperialism was "postcolonial" in the literal meaning of the word. It is 

"in, connected to, or the time after independence is formed in a 

colony," according to the second edition of The American Heritage 

Dictionary. In practice, though, the term is much more loosely used. 

While the denotative sense suggests otherwise, the period after the 

departure of imperial powers is not only synonymous with those on the 

ground, but also with those before independence.  

Colonialism:  

Colonialism, a term rejected all over the world. The colonial era's 

recollection is always excruciating, together with domestic 

embarrassment of the invasion, military colonization, and imperial 

colonizer subjection. By 1930 the former colonies and colonies had 

covered over 85% of the earth's surface. Such a geopolitical and 

historical trajectory was bound to affect the globe, in particular the 

subcontinent.  

Recently, colonialism and colonialism have contributed to the creation 

of a new field, post-colonial studies. In Annie Loomba (1998) opinion, 

the stated goal is to enable the colonized citizens' voices and their 

descendants to be heard (xi). It is also true that any scholar of 

colonialism, based on the field and region of research, looks from a 

particular viewpoint and focuses on the different colonialism problems. 

This is how it works. We would address colonialism and imperialism 

momentarily until we start to discuss the subject of imperialism in the 

Subcontinent. The two words colonialism and imperialism are 

transposable, sometimes used interchangeably.  

Therefore, the size and diversity of colonial settlements introduced 

after the Renaissance with European civilization's growth indicate that 

the word "colonialism" is a distinctive form of a wider capitalist 

ideology. The existing use of these words usually signifies the 

understanding of Edward Saïd in which he separates 'imperialism' from 

the ideological power and 'colonialism' from reality.  

Thus, the word imperialism means 'order or higher authority,' as 

described in the oxford dictionary:  
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Imperialism is the rule of a monarch, particularly in despotic or 

arbitrary circumstances, the principal or the spirit of empire, the 

advocacy of imperial concern.  

 Imperialism:  

Like colonization, this term is better grasped not by pinning it down to 

the fundamental context since meaning changes with historical 

processes. Ashcroft et al. (19998) map the historical origins of the 

Roman Times as imperialism. This word comes from the Latin word 

"imperium," describing its sovereignty in the Mediterranean world; the 

phrase "imperium Populi Romani" was not only symbolic but 

described the sovereignty invested in the citizens and conferred on 

their international judges by the people. The 'imperium' was essentially 

instrumental in the continuing oligarchy now relevant to modern 

imperialism.  

In the general view of Ashcroft et al., the word "imperialism" means a 

deliberate and openly promoted European states' strategy to acquire 

colonies for their commercial, military and political benefit about the 

year 1880. In its recent context, imperialism denotes the acquisition of 

an empire of overseas colonies and is linked to the Europeanization of 

the globe that took place in three big waves. In the 15th and 16th 

centuries, they were the period of merchandise; in the 17th and 18th 

centuries, and in the 19th and early 20th centuries, the century of 

colonization.  

The word imperialism was used by academics more restrictively than 

colonialism. Some authors equate imperialism with the global growth 

of imperialist states alone. As a result, in the 19th and early 20th 

century, with the advent of nationalism, Europeans came into contact 

with the population of the world. Imperialist countries like Belgium, 

the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, France, and England, in Asia 

America, had expanded and, particularly, had fully dominated the 

entire subcontinent.  

Ashcroft et al.'s (1998) apply more generally to the power and 

authority exerted, either foully or reasonably, officially or informally, 

explicitly or implicitly, politically or economically. Therefore, 

imperialism is still regarded as economically based and is embroiled in 

economic problems.  

In 1924, Mahatma Gandhi, the Indian nationalist leader, hadn't even 

dreamed of heading the Indian independence movement after Foster's 

A Passage to India was published. In popular opinion, Gandhi and the 
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bulk of Indian nationalists were at the period unable to gain 

sovereignty. Instead, they wanted to stay aligned with the British 

Empire. On the opposite, Forster maintained the fundamental 

viewpoint when arguing that Indian secession is inevitable and that 

India would finally become independent. In an essay in The Nation and 

the Athenaeum in 1922, he expressed his view by stating that 'ten years 

earlier (Indians want to have the social assistance of the Englishmen, 

but now it was too late, and predicting) the Empire was dissolved' 

(Beebe & Brogunier, 1961). At the end of A Passage to India, Aziz 

echoes these points again as he calls on the British imperialists to leave 

India and yell out, 'Delete you Turtons and Burtons. Ten years ago, we 

used to know you it‘s too late now" (Beebe & Brogunier, 1961).  

 A passage to India remembers and explains the main events 

throughout the novel, which informs the story of Aziz's trial and 

broken relationship with Fielding. However, the book contains indirect 

references to recent events. Among these incidents was the uprising in 

1919 in Punjab, which was later oppressed by the British government's 

severe brutality. General Dyer, in his book, tells the Indians to crawl in 

the street that threatens an English child, Miss Marcella Sherwood. In 

the book, Mrs. Turton claims that, following the supposed attack upon 

Adela, the Indians should be executed in the same manner "they should 

row from here to the grottoes on their hands and knees if an 

Englishwoman is in sight".  

Forster seems to deliberately disregard the talk of industrial firms in 

England, either because he has little understanding of them or because 

he wishes to display his protagonists' importance in the book. As such, 

he handles company matters as a subsidiary. In any event, it is obvious 

that Forster does not intend to project the business portion of the 

British administration in India. The omission of this important part of 

the whole story led the critic Derek S. Savage to condemn him 

savagely. He stated: "The horrific fact of the British involvement in 

India is not even discussed and the problems posed are dealt with as if 

they could be solved at the surface level of personal relationships and 

individual actions" (Moscati, 2016). Nonetheless, Forster may be 

entitled to overlook the book's economic aspect when his main point is 

that it is impossible to develop friendships with the Anglo-Indians. 

This justification is in favor of the Indian leaders of that century. In 

1921 Gandhi, for example, clarifies the goal of creating the Non-

Cooperation Movement by stating that, "We want to live in peace with 

English, but friendship must be equivalent in principle and reality and 

not be accomplished until." (McDowell, 1980)‖  
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The past of colonialism is thus testified to the influence of this at the 

beginning of the new generation of post-colonial thinkers and 

subordinate intellectuals who posed concerns focused on colonialism 

and imperialism itself. Such analysis exposes the vocabulary of 

influence that represents the imperialist. The fact that the postcolonial 

theorists have exposed the truth and the English colonized men's true 

form is undeniable. They demanded that history be presented from the 

viewpoint of the colonized person and represented an opposition case. 

According to Loomba (1998), postcolonial means a certain category of 

displaced persons, and postcolonial theory is based on individuals and 

their subjectivities, not on places or structures.  

It is found that postcolonial critique proved to be a major feat of 

literary theory in the 1980s; its roots were traced back to such popular 

texts as the essay "Colonialist Criticism" by Bulhan (2004), "The 

Wretched of the World" (19961) and "Orientalism" by (Achebe, 1978). 

Postcolonial theory is undoubtedly focused on the European Union's 

theoretical framework but on "alterity." Alterity indicates that 

modification of various cultural contexts can be acceptable. Home 

Bhabha and writers such as Edward Said are based on post-colonial 

cultures' existence in the same sense. And these cultures developed 

hybridization forms.  

The postcolonial theorists sought to expose by their works the truth of 

imperialism. In this field,  

Frantz Fanon, Edward Said, Chinua Achebe, Gayatri Spivak, Ismail 

Talib, and Sara Salehi are the leading theorists in this region. These 

theorists' contribution to postcolonial studies is highly significant.  

The book "orientalism" was especially influential in highlighting the 

Western writers' partial portrayal of the orient (orientalism,1978). They 

either saw this as a lesser 'other,' or they planned, so the west doesn't 

like the east because they view it as primitive and Slavish. This 

projection limited so-called Europeans and was later generated in East 

India business minds on this idea. In the subcontinent, they behaved 

Hindu Muslims as though they were helpless. The British despised 

betrayed and humiliated the subcontinent's Hindu Muslims.  

Edward Said (1994) says that neither culture nor imperialism is an 

obstacle, but their ties are diverse and nuanced as historical 

experiences. He also argued that wherever the lines between cultures, 

the divergences and the disparities which trigger discrimination 

between one culture and another have to be recognized. In reality, 
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cultures are man-made systems with both authority and involvement. 

There is an aspiration of sovereignty in both societies.  

Abdul Jan Mohamed is another central figure in literary theory. He 

affirms that literary text is essential as a cultural control place. Text is 

an essential method for the determination of the native person by 

putting an entity under the sign of the other person. He says that 

literary texts have features that can be subverted to contemporary 

postcolonial writing's oppositional and anticolonial intent. He said that 

a literary text might be used to change colonization's governing 

discourse.  

He defined the mechanism of imperial debate polarizing society, 

societies and very citizens of the colonizer into the Manichean 

divisions of good and bad in his book 'Economy of Manichean 

Allegory.' Modern nature is seen as uncontrollable, unpredictable, 

inaccessible, and inherently bad while the developed society is the 

incarnation of good and good. The implications for colonial studies are 

that the colonizer's presumption of spiritual supremacy would not 

contribute to any energy being spent to consider the useless alterity of 

the colonized (59-65).  

The imperialism over the Indian colonies then had the striking 

characteristic to portray the East as enigmatic. Their notion of 

primitive people's ringing society and prolonged discipline was 

expected when they misbehaved; when they became rebellious; hence 

they knew brutality and aggression better. They were not like us 

'innocent,' and they needed to be supervised for that cause. The 

language of colonial cultures was packed with terms such as reliance, 

extension, and authority of "inferior" or "subject races."  

Thus, concepts of culture were explained, criticized, dismissed, 

discarded, and strengthened from colonial encounters.  
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Abstract:  

Pakistan‟s economy faced multidimensional challenges from its 

inception. The state is blessed with numerous natural resources, 

having an important geostrategic location with the deep-sea, suitable 

climate, youth population, fertile agricultural land, and many others, 

but still failed to stabilize the economic system of the state. With the 

help of facts and figures, the national and international organization‟s 

reports, available literature, and policy documents on the subject, this 

paper aims to study an overview of Pakistan‟s economy in the different 

political eras. Pakistan has been experienced different phases of 

economic challenges majorly dependent on democratic and autocratic 

leadership over time moreover, the economic performance of the state, 

its ups and downs throughout history. It also discusses the relation 

between Pakistan and IMF. IMF programs in Pakistan at different 

political eras. Further, the study highlights the major successes of IMF 

programs in Pakistan. The paper concludes by emphasizing major 

criticisms of IMF programs in Pakistan.  

Keywords: Pakistan, IMF, economy, loans, growth rate, balance of 

payment.  

Introduction:  

Pakistan started its journey as an independent nation-state on August 

14, 1947 was underdeveloped, as an upshot of the dissolution of the 

British Indian Empire. It was also facing the same numerous economic 

challenges that every post-colonial state was struggling in those days 

(Raja, 2020). Pakistan is a rich state where poor people live in a 

common notation regarding the state. Pakistan is blessed with 

numerous natural resources, important geostrategic location, suitable 

weather, youth population, and fertile agricultural land, but unlike the 
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developed states, it has failed to utilize these capabilities because of 

poor governance and administration. The poor governance of the state 

was responsible for this critical situation since its independence except 

for some short period of economic soundness. Predominant political 

instability, deteriorating law and order situations, extensive corruption, 

minimum Foreign Direct Investments (FDI) and enmity with India 

have worsened the situation. Rather than the economic potential of its 

natural resources, Pakistan is reckoning on economic aid and debt, it is 

facing an acute energy crisis, a trade deficit, and a water stress 

situation for agriculture needs (Sodhar, 2011). The relation between 

the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and Pakistan was started in 

1950 when Pakistan became a member of the monetary institution. The 

political instability and slow economic growth first time forced the 

state to move towards IMF for some economic reliefs in 1958. From 

the formation of IMF, the major goals of the IMF were different: to 

maintain exchange rates by supplying short-term loans for member 

nations threatened by the short-term balance of payments issues 

(Mingst k. , 2011). Pakistan‘s from its first loan 1958 till now 22
nd

 

standby agreement in 2019, the state has become a chronicle client of 

IMF. The IMF programs are under severe criticism due to the harsh 

conditionalities on borrowing states, especially in terms of their 

impacts on economic growth  (Willett, 2004), something that the IMF 

has also recognized on the way. There are also some successes of IMF 

programs in Pakistan. IMF loans also acted many times as blessings at 

the time of crisis. It always helps Pakistan in the Balance of Payments 

issues and fiscal deficit issues by providing financial and also technical 

ways. Many times in history IMF was the only ally of Pakistan to 

support the timely manner in any emergencies when no other friend 

stand with Pakistan. The on-going tune of IMF ―do more‖ makes a 

strong reason to move away from the fund. The harsh conditions and 

neo-colonialism policies of IMF forcing the state to break the relation 

near the future.   

Pakistan Economic Performance at the different Political era’s:  

After independence, Pakistan had a population of 30 million 

which could not have fulfilled its requirements by itself and had to 

import all its food necessities from overseas. The average economic 

growth of the state was greater than the average growth rate of the 

global economy during the same time  (Economic history of Pakistan, 

2020). Ayub era was the first armed rule of Pakistan. The economy of 
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Pakistan experienced a very positive boost with the average economic 

growth rate of 5.82%. In the Ayub era the first time, many new 

industries were established and there was the rapid industrial 

development in West Pakistan with two five years‘ economic plans. 

Big industries and most of the wealth were blessed to 22 big bourgeois 

families. According to statistics the nation‘s second-year plan (1960-

1965) during the martial law period, the plan got an extensive 

achievement (Hassan, 1998).  

After Ayub, Bhutto started moving away from capitalism towards a 

socialist economy.  

‗Rotti, Kapra Aur Makkan‘ was their commonly charming slogan. To 

implement a socialist economy, the Bhutto government directly 

nationalized the major industries under the direct control of the 

administration. Bhutto discarded Ayub Khan's policies of economic 

liberalism and presented socialist plans in a move to decrease income 

inequality. However, the economic growth rate had a negative impact 

due to the decline of US aid, the fall of Decca, and the global oil crisis 

of 1973. Bhutto introduced new reforms like Land reforms, banking 

reforms, labour reforms, finance corporation reforms, and many more. 

Inland reforms, a person can have owned maximum limit of land was 

one hundred fifty acres of irrigated land and three hundred acres of un-

irrigated land. The effort was to curb inequality and feudalism in the 

state. But this strategy was not proved fruitful (Bhutto‘s Economic 

Reforms, n.d.).   

In 1977, once again democracy was challenged and the Bhutto 

government was dethroned by General Zia-ul-Haq in another Coup 

Détente. There were two basic foundations of President Zia-ul-Haq's 

economic policy that included liberalization and Islamization of the 

economy. The government adopted many recommended and also 

employed policies suggested by experts, think tanks, engineers, and 

economists to achieve the objectives of economic reforms. The state 

economy prolonged to closely 6.6% per annum and the inflation rate 

decline during 1977-88. The actual wages enlarged whereas the 

poverty level dropped. There was extensive sharing of benefits of 

growth (Hassan, 1998). From 1977 to 1986, the state appreciated an 

annual growth rate in Gross National Product (GNP) of 6.8%, which 

was the highest in the globe at that time. The initial year overlapped 

with an impressive increase in remittances, totaled $3.2 billion per 

annum for most of the 1980‘s, which contributed a total of 10% of the 

state GDP (Hussain, 1999).  

The death of General Zia-ul-Haq once again brought political 

instability, sluggish economic progress, and frequent foreign exchange 

crisis. At the time when Benazir take over government responsibilities, 
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there was a macro-economic disparity and fiscal deficit increased to 

8.5% of GDP. Though, Pakistan failed to achieve a deficit of 5.8% in 

1994-95. The IMF heavy conditions were levied on Pakistan from 

1991 to 1998 period. At that time exports were declining day by day 

but imports were rising. From 1990-1995 period, Pakistan‘s exports 

were about $6.5 billion and which increased to $8.2 billion in 1995-

1996, but once again it dropped to $6.4 billion by 1999-2000. On the 

contrary, there was an increase in imports which rose from $7.6 billion 

in 1990 to about $12 billion in 1996-1997 and further declined to $8 

billion in 2000.   

During Musharraf era, there were many major economic 

challenges for the new administration. Likewise, heavy external and 

domestic acknowledgment, mounting poverty and unemployment, high 

fiscal deficit and low revenue generation capability, a fragile balance 

of payments, and stagnant exports (Umair, n.d.).  After the 9/11 

incident, being a front-line ally, Pakistan's economy started improving 

due to foreign assistance, and the fiscal deficit at GDP was also 

decreased. Moreover, the value of the Pakistani currency improved, 

and average remittances were also increased. The new wave of aids 

and loans started for Pakistan from the World Bank, IMF, and Western 

governments. However, the economic boost for Pakistan was not 

remained too long soon it was neglected during 2007‘s political 

turmoil. Soon, the global recession took over the state‘s economy in a 

severe financial crisis.   

The Asif Ali Zardari government took over General Musharraf 

and the new era of the democratic regime started. During that time 

world was experiencing a global recession, whereas the US war against 

terrorism worsen the security situation of Pakistan and the severe 

energy crisis further fuelled the oil on the economy of Pakistan. The 

trade deficit's continuous decline leads the economy towards a 

catastrophic situation in 2008 and the fiscal deficit of the state reached 

7.6% of GDP.   Moreover, the state reserves started falling, the 

inflation rate was reached around 12 %, and economic growth has 

fallen by 3.1% to 3.7%  (Masood, 2013). Additionally, the economic 

growth rate dropped to 1.7%, lowest in the state's history, there was no 

other option to tackle this critical situation except to knock on the 

doors of IMF. Since 9/11, Pakistan had received about $15 billion in 

direct payment from the USA, of which 2/3
rd

 of it was security-related 

(Haider, 2010). As per IMF, the fiscal deficit for the year 2013 was 

7.5% of GDP, whereas, the average turnout deficit for the fiscal year 

2009-2013 was 6.7%. There was a positive step of government to 

introduce the Benazir Income Support Programme to counter poverty, 

which was highly appreciated. Summing up that the era was 
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challenging for Pakistan's economy, the frequent stand by agreements 

of IMF also failed to cure the crisis.  

After 2013 elections, Nawaz Sharif took over the government; 

Pakistan was suffering from hyper-inflation, the severe energy crisis, 

high debt, slow economic growth, and high budget deficit. Therefore, 

the government embarked on $6.3 billion IMF loan major targets was 

to tackle the ongoing energy crisis, increasing revenue collections, 

sustaining public finances, and improving the state‘s Balance of 

Payments issues (Explore All Countries Pakistan, 2021). The positive 

boost in the economic growth was seen in the fiscal year 201415 due to 

dropping oil rates, increase in remittances, and maintaining consumer 

spending. Moreover, the foreign reserves were also increased to $10 

billion. According to the IMF report of May, 2014, the inflation rate of 

Pakistan had fallen to 13% in 2014 related to 25% in 2018. Ruchir 

Sharma in his 2016 book, "The Rise and Fall of Nations" offered his 

input that Pakistan economy is in a decent position and the future 

standpoint 2020 is excellent, he likewise anticipated that Pakistan 

would change its status from a low-income state to a middle-income 

nation in the following five years (Sharma, 2017). Moreover, the 

agreement of China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) was the 

landmark achievement for Pakistan. The total investment of CPEC is 

about $62 billion. The CPEC is considered as the game-changer for 

Pakistan‘s economy and a successful CPEC would stabilize Pakistan‘s 

economy.   

The new government under P.M Imran Khan assumed office 

after success in 2018 elections. The government wanted to sustain 

economic growth, tackle the energy crisis, improve the fiscal deficit, 

and work in fields of health, education, infrastructure, and technical 

sectors. Moreover, the new regime criticized previous governments 

about the huge debt and corruption as the main reasons for the long-

term decline in the economy. The initial two years  

Pakistan's GDP growth has fallen from 5% in 2018 and 0.5% in 2019. 

Moreover, at the start of 2020 Pakistan's inflation rate broke 12 years‘ 

record at 14.6%. The currency of the state also lost its value and the 

public debt had increased by 10 trillion rupees, which reached 35.2 

trillion in the last 2 years (Sharma P., 2020).  Once again the Pakistan 

government became dependent on IMF standby loans. Pakistan 

initially borrowed $6 billion from the IMF in July, 2019 and again $1.3 

billion in April, 2020. The spread of pandemic Coronavirus Disease 

2019 (COVID19) has shocked the Pakistan‘s economy, suspending all 

business exercises and limited huge number of individuals to remain at 

home. The GDP growth is also likely to slow down around 3% for the 

fiscal year 2019-20.  
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IMF Programs in Pakistan:   

The Pakistan‘s relation with IMF years back to 1950‘s and the 

fund is still a major source of loan. Pakistan got its membership from 

IMF in 1950 and soon after that, the state decided to get its first loan in 

1958 as per the current situation. The economy of Pakistan always 

remained unpredictable nature and the state was always remained 

dependent on imports, to fulfil the needs of the state, Pakistan has 

taken twenty-two-time loans from the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) from 1958 till recent 2019 (Shah, 2018). Pakistan got its 

membership from IMF in 1950 and got its first Standby Agreement 

(SBA) amounting to USD 25 million during the Ayub government 

(Khalil, 2016). The loan was cancelled before to the expiration date 

and the entire amount of the loan went unused. In Ayub Khan 

Government two standby agreements were signed with a duration of 

one year each. The second time Pakistan moved towards IMF in 1965 

and IMF provided US$37.5 million. The third time once again moved 

towards the IMF to the resolve balance of payment issues for which the 

IMF provided $0.1 billion in 1968.   

Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto Government signed four standby loan 

agreements timely manner. The first standby agreement was signed 

between Pakistan and IMF in 1972 amounting the $0.1 billion or 

amount of 100 million Special Drawing Rights (SDR) out which 84 

million SDR had withdrawn. The second agreement was signed in 

1973 amounting $0.1 billion. The third standby agreement was signed 

in 1974 amounting $0.1 billion and that programme ended successfully 

by utilizing all amount of 74 million SDR. The fourth agreement of 

$0.1 billion was signed in 1977 and programme had remained 

successful (Pakistan, IMF to end 12th unsuccessful loan plan on 30th, 

2011). President Zia-ul-Haq was in favour of liberalization and 

Islamization of the economy. The terrible part of Pakistan‘s history 

started with Zia era because Pakistan went to the International 

Monetary Fund twice as from 1980 to 1981. In 1980, the government 

and IMF had signed standby loan agreement worth 1.268 Billion SDR; 

out of which only 1.079 billion SDR were drawn till 1983 (din, 2008).  

Overall, from 1988 to 1997 Pakistan come into eight different 

arrangements with the IMF. Out of these eight programs, five were 

during Benazir's government, and the remaining three were under 

Nawaz Sharif's government. During this period, Pakistan withdrew 

about SDR 1.64 billion.  Almost half amount of the agreements 

remained undrawn due to failure in proper implementations (Abbasi, 

2019). In 1990, the Nawaz Sharif government moved towards IMF to 

counter economic challenges. Again in 1993, Benazir's government 

signed a standby agreement of US$88,000 with IMF (Shah, Pakistan 
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has borrowed 21 times from IMF since Dec 8, 1958, 2018). The 

Musharraf administration signed two stand-by agreements in 2000 and 

2001 and secured SDR 1.33 billion in nine years, though loans were on 

the basis of low interest rates. In the year 2003-04: maximum projects 

with IMF were adjourned because Pakistan could not fulfil their 

conditions. The first time in 2004 Pakistan acquired the whole amount 

which was approved by IMF on Poverty Reduction and Growth 

Facility (PRGF) which is $1.47 billion (Ayubi).  

During Zardari era, the trade deficit's decline leads the economy 

in a catastrophic situation in 2008, and the fiscal deficit of the state 

reached 7.6 percent of GDP. In this situation, there was no other option 

except to return to the IMF. While the state was ready to move towards 

the IMF, the state finance ministry had organized the plan to get $4 

billion by June 30, 2008, through four transactions (haq, 2010). The 

year 2009, the IMF Executive Board decided to increase loaning to 

Pakistan by an extra $32 billion to fund to assist the government. In the 

year 2010, a $7.6 billion standby agreement was signed between 

Pakistan and IMF.  

Nawaz Sharif era, the Finance Minister said, ―the state would 

not require any new IMF program, as the state is improving its 

economic growth and foreign exchange reserves. When the new 

government came into power in 2013, the state was responsible to 

repay the US $4.5 billion to IMF, therefore it was enforced to start a 

fresh program‖ (SIDDIQUI, 2017). Pakistan and the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) completed the $6.4 billion bailout program on a 

successful note, paving the way for the release of $102 million. This is 

Pakistan's first fund program, out of 11 to have reached completion 

since it started receiving IMF bailout in 1988  (Kiani, 6 feb,2017). The 

government knocked on the door of IMF 22nd time and signed an 

agreement for US$1 billion immediately in 2019 (Agency, 2019). The 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) has given Pakistan a $6 billion, 3-

year loan demanded by PM Imran Khan's government to support save 

the country's ailing economy (Rigo, 2019).  

Successes of IMF Loan in Pakistan:  

IMF has been helping Pakistan at any time of crisis. We have 

seen IMF helping Pakistan in any economic and financial crisis. IMF 

plays an important role in lending to Pakistan with the balance of 

payments issues. They are also providing technical assistance to her. 

Many in Pakistan think that the fund has had a ―key influence‖, on the 

conduct of our macroeconomic and structural policies (Naqvi, 2012). 

IMF always stands front to support any member state at the time of 

crisis. Whenever Pakistan has faced a balance of the payments issues 
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the IMF steps in to fill the gap. It also assists as a council and adviser 

to the state for struggling a new economic policy. IMF also helps to 

promote rate stability and provide financial assistance at the time of 

crisis. In case of any emergency, IMF always stands front of Pakistan 

to support her. After a shocking earthquake in the northern areas of 

Pakistan killed at least 54,000, IMF Managing Director Rodrigo de 

Rato assured the President and Prime Minister of Pakistan that IMF is 

always ready to support Pakistan in this critical situation (International 

Monetary Fund).  

IMF has seen helping Pakistan in many emergencies.  

Criticism on IMF Loans in Pakistan:  

Pakistan's unsatisfactory results of this extended relationship 

with the IMF and its continuing chant to "Do more" marks a solid case 

of moving away from the IMF. There are even more persistent causes 

for doing so at this moment (Amjad, 2015). The severe conditions were 

imposed on Pakistan by IMF, which directly impacts the state's 

economy badly. Throughout the world, IMF is unpopular due to its 

harsh conditions. IMF is criticized that the fund is influenced by big 

powers for their political interests over developing states. Moreover, 

the fund protects the interests of strong states and there is open 

differentiation between developing members and developed members: 

means IMF treatments to its members are not uniform (Malik, 

International Economic Relation, 2014). In Pakistan, The IMF 

demands to increase their charges of petroleum atoms, gas, electricity, 

and telephone billing, etc. The IMF advices imposition of sales tax and 

cut in tariff rates which greatly impacted low and middleclass earners 

and widened the gaps between the incomes. Pakistan is a chronicle 

borrower of IMF, but she never managed to pull itself off the world‘s 

poorest list because of its harsh conditions.   

Conclusion:  

 The economy of Pakistan throughout history remained under critical 

situations. The initial problems of the state brought many challenges 

not only in the economic sector, but every sector faced a critical 

situation. The historical rivalry with neighboring state India forced 

Pakistan to become a security-centric state and a sound amount of 

state‘s income throughout history invested to maintain one‘s survival. 

The political instability also fuelled the situation. The leadership in 

Pakistan failed to bring sustainable economic growth, throughout 

history governments were majorly remained dependent on foreign aids. 

The leadership also runs the economic system as per their mind-set and 

ideology. Like Ayub Khan was pro-capitalist and brought industrial 

reforms at the state, whereas Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto brought economic 
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reforms on the ideology of socialism. Meanwhile, every leadership 

disturbed the economic structure as per their interest and failed to bring 

sustainable development. Pakistan's economy also saw some positive 

boosts, normally during military regimes. Especially, during the 

Musharraf regime, the economy of Pakistan enjoyed high economic 

growth from 2004 to 2007.  

The relation between IMF and Pakistan is not new, it was started 

from 1958 when first time Pakistan signed a stand-by agreement and 

still it is the major economic supporter. Pakistan undergo 21 standby 

agreements with IMF and is an of the chronicle borrower who failed to 

come out from the clutches of IMF. There are many reasons behind the 

long lasting friendship of Pakistan and IMF. The relations had many 

ups and downs, there were many achievements of IMF in Pakistan 

whereas the harsh conditions of IMF are always criticized by 

economists and that‘s the reason behind states moving away from 

financial institutions. Pakistan gave IMF assistance as important as a 

backbone of their economy but this is not as so. Pakistan has that much 

ability to generate their own economy and this a time to say good bye 

to IMF. Pakistan is rich with natural resource and having accurate 

strategic location but poor in their management. We may say, 

―Pakistan is a rich country where poor people live‖. Government of 

Pakistan should work to improve our economy as they claim by using 

their resources in proper means. Pakistan has potential to be a 

developed country but we need proper planning in our financial and 

economical field.   
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Abstract: 

Kurdistan (The land of Kurds) is divided among the modern states of 

Turkey, Iraq, Syria and Iran, in the four international states; Kurds 

have been subjected to repressive measures by the central governments 

of the respective states. Kurd nationalists at different time periods have 

resisted the centralized and oppressive policies of the four states which 

have resulted in high intensity intrastate conflicts between the Kurds 

militants and state forces of respective states. The intrastate conflicts 

of Kurdistan in Turkey and Kurdistan, in Iraq are two major conflicts 

within the state. The available data on conflicts suggest that the 

Kurdish conflict in Iraq has received massive international media 

coverage, whereas, the Kurdish conflict in Turkey has received a very 

minimal coverage. This article attempts to analyze the factors that are 

involved for the massive coverage of Iraqi Kurdistan and unfair 

coverage of Turkey‟s Kurdistan in the global media. The results drive 

from the secondary sources suggest that global media cover the intra 

state conflicts from the perspective of their geo-political interest that is 

why some internal conflict get more coverage out of proportion, while 

some are almost ignored. That is the reason why Kurdish conflict in 

Iraq has been the focus of global media and on the other hand, 

Kurdish conflict in Turkey has been ignored altogether. 
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Introduction: 

Kurd is a stateless nation. The Kurdish land is divided among the 

modern states of Turkey, Syria, Iraq and Iran. Modern Kurdistan is 

located on southwest Turkey, northeast Iran, north Iraq and northwest 

Syria (Harris, 1977). It is the largest nation under the sun without a 

state (Dashti, 2017, pp.29, 30). The Kurdish conflict with the central 

government of Turkey and Iraq has resulted in massive rights 

violations but only the human rights violation in Iraqi Kurdistan had 

made headlines in the international media. 

This article will attempt to find out the reasons which have resulted in 

the negligence of coverage of Kurdish conflict in Turkey and factors 

that have led to the massive coverage of Iraqi Kurdistan in the 

international media. In order to answer the research questions, this 

study will rely on secondary sources such as published books, research 

and newspaper articles. The reason for reliance on secondary sources is 

due to time and budget limitations. 

Literature Review: 

Intrastate Conflicts and Global Media: 

The nature of the conflict has changed since the end of the cold war, 

and the post-cold war was a period of intrastate conflict. There has 

been a reduction in interstate conflicts and a rise in intrastate conflicts; 

almost three quarters of the listed conflicts are intrastate conflicts 

mainly raged by minorities who are sometimes politically oppressed or 

demographically outnumbered (Arnaud & Biln, 2011). The major issue 

which UN faces today is conflicts within the states (Duke, 1994). 

According to the report of Hart- Rudman Commission (1999), most 

violence will come within the internal conflicts of the state and 

according to National Intelligence Council, it is the internal conflicts 

not interstate conflicts which pose more serious threat to instability 

around the globe (Paul Hensel, 2002). Wallenstein and Themner 

(2014) write that in the year 2012, some 32 armed conflicts took place 

and out of them only one conflict was interstate conflict which 

involved Sudan and South Sudan, rest 31 were intrastate conflicts. 

Thussu and Fredman (2003) write: 

Between 1990 and 2001, 57 major armed conflicts took place and only 

three of them were inter-state conflicts, but no conflict was reported in 

the international media apart from Yugoslav war, the explanation for 

this is that global media only reports those conflicts where Western-led 

America acts as a peace maker. (p.1)  
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Apart from global media, academic scholars have also ignored the 

intrastate conflicts. In this context, Paul Hensel (2002) writes: 

Despite more than three decades of systematic, data-based research on 

militarized conflict, relatively little work has examined intrastate 

conflict; the vast majority of data collection and data-based research 

has focused on conflict between sovereign nation-states. According to 

Wallenstein and Sollenberg's research, primarily interstate conflict 

accounts for less than seven percent of all armed conflict in the decade 

since the Cold War, and interstate intervention into intrastate conflict 

accounts for only an additional eight percent. As a result, at least 

eighty-five percent of all armed conflict in the past decade lies beyond 

the scope of most data-based research on conflict -- meaning that the 

future study of war must undergo fundamental change, or else risk an 

inability to account for the vast majority of future war. 

Renowned experts on conflict Wallenstein and Sollenberg (1996), 

explain that despite the fact that intrastate conflicts have been the 

maximum after the post-cold war, but only a few of them have gained 

international media attention. The reporting touchstone does not rely 

on the loss of human life, in some cases, victims are few but they are 

reported, while in some cases, more lives have been lost, but media do 

not cover it. The conflict where America is party gets more media 

attention; the reason is that most of the media organizations are 

stationed in United States of America. It results in over coverage of 

some conflicts and under coverage of some conflicts. 

Theoretical Framework: 

The closest theory to this article is the Worthy and Unworthy Victims 

Theory coined by Noam Chomsky and Edward Herman. 

Worthy and Unworthy Victims: 

Noam Chomsky and Edward Herman (2002) explain that for news 

organizations of United States of America. There are two categories of 

the victims of war, first is placed in the category of worthy victims, 

while the second is placed in the category of unworthy victims. Those 

who are murdered by those states who are the foes of America come 

under the category of worthy victims. While, those who have lost their 

lives owing to the aggression of the client state of America fall in the 

category of unworthy victims. During the era of cold war, when rivalry 

between the capitalist, United States of America and socialist, Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republic (USSR) was on its peak, a priest by the name 

of Jerzy Popieluszks was assassinated by the government of Poland 

which was then an ally of the socialist bloc. As the priest was killed by 

a communist country, the western media grabbed the opportunity with 
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both hands and gave an extensive coverage to the murder of Jerzy 

Popieluszks. The factor which compelled the global media to give 

coverage to this issue was that murdered was killed by the enemy state 

of America and in order to demonize and defame the Soviet bloc, a 

massive propaganda campaign was the need of the hour. Thus the 

priest became a worthy victim, whereas, on the other hand, El-

Salvodor, a U.S. client state, assassinated Archbishop Oscar Romero in 

1980, it was hardly reported in Western media. The reason for this is 

that he was killed by a client state of America, thus he was an 

unworthy victim. The coverage which Jerzy Popieluszks even 

outnumbered the coverage of hundreds of religious people killed 

including eight American national by the ally states of America in the 

South American continent. As all religious people including the US 

citizen were killed by client states so they were unworthy victims 

(Chomsky & Herman, 2002, p. xx). 

Research Questions: 

This research has been guided by two questions which are: 

Q.1 Why the Kurdish conflict in Turkey has got minimal coverage in 

the global media? 

Q.2 Why Kurdish conflict in Iraq has received extensive coverage in 

the global media? 

Aims and Objectives of the Study: 

To know the factors which compel global media to give fair coverage 

to the intrastate conflicts 

Methodology: 

This is a theoretical research and it has relied upon secondary sources 

such as books, research and newspapers articles for collecting data and 

answering the research questions. The collected data has been analyzed 

while keeping in mind the main points of Theory of Worthy and 

Unworthy Victims by Noam Chomsky and Edward Herman. 

Results: 

RQ.1 

Reasons of Ignoring Kurdish Conflict in Turkey in the Global 

Media: 

The Kurdish conflict with Turkey with no serious foreign media 

coverage suggest that Kurds there have been an unworthy victims. The 
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main reason can be that ever since the start of cold war (After World 

War II) Turkey has been a close ally of USA in the Middle East. 

Turkey geo-strategic location was vital to the USA as it was located 

near to its rival USSR and the important straits of the Turkey made it 

too vital for America. During the start of cold war Turkey received two 

invitations from the two super powers of the day, USA and USSR 

respectively, despite its geographical proximity with USSR; Turkey 

decided to join the capitalist bloc led by America. The reason for this is 

that USSR and Turkey had some territorial disputes as Soviet Union 

claimed some of the territories held by Turkey. Turkey did applied for 

the membership of North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) which 

was created by USA and Britain in 1949 as an alliance  against the 

Soviet Bloc, however, Turkey was first declined the membership by 

America and the United Kingdom but during the Korean War (1950) 

Turkey rendered 4500 troops and USA got impressed by the 

performance of Turkish forces, as a result Turkey was admitted in the 

NATO and USA further signed secured security pacts with Turkey in 

order to curtail the Soviet influence in the region. Since then, it has 

rendered priceless services for USA in the region (Atmaca, 2014). The 

closeness of USA and Turkey‘s relations can be judged from the fact 

that Turkey has given its Incirlik airbase to USA in 2015, which was 

used by USA in targeting ISIS locations in Syria and Iraq (Department 

of States, 2021).  Turkey and Israel were two key allies of US in the 

Middle East and both had an anti-Arab agenda and were allies of the 

Shah of Iran, another close ally of USA in the region (Chomsky & 

Vltchek, 1988, pp.128, 129). According to Noam Chomsky (2001) 

USA has supported different oppressive and dictatorial regimes of 

Turkey. The Clinton administration provided Turkey with advanced 

weapons in crushing the Kurds. Turkey also sent its troop to 

Afghanistan to support USA in Afghanistan. Apart from the security 

cooperation, Turkey has important economic and trade relations with 

Turkey. In 2019, Turkey was the 28
th

 largest good market export and 

7
th

 largest buyers of the US liquefied natural gas (U.S.Department of 

State, 2021). 

One of the good examples of worthy victims for the global media is 

Malala Yousafzai. A documentary of Al-Jazeera suggests that  as 

compared to other places of Pakistan, Federally Administered Tribal 

Areas (FATA) have been the center of attention for the international 

media (Al-Jazeera, 2012), where Pakistan was targeting Al-Qaeda and 

some elements of Taliban. In the conflict, propaganda warfare is 

always needed to justify one‘s own aggression and demonize the 

opponent. Therefore, global media looked for worthy victims in FATA 

and got a valuable in the shape of Malala Yousafzai, who was a 

critique of Taliban policies in FATA. Phyllis Mentzell (2017) writes, 
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when Malala survived an assassination attempt by Taliban, she not 

only got extensive coverage in the global media, but she was also 

awarded the European Union's Shakarov Prize for Freedom of Thought 

and became the youngest ever recipient of the Noble Prize in 2014. On 

the other hand, a girl by the name of Farzana Majeed did a more than 

two thousand kilometers long march and broke the world record of 

longest march ever recorded in the history of mankind, (The News, 

2014), but she was ignored altogether by the western media. If she had 

protested against the Taliban she would have been a worthy victim and 

may have been awarded by several prizes by the European Union. Just 

like Malala Yousafzai, if Kurds were involved in a conflict with enemy 

state of America then they would have qualified to be a worthy victim 

and the atrocities committed on them would have made headlines in 

the global but as they were involved in a conflict with one of the key 

client states of USA, therefore, they were considered worthless victim 

and received zero coverage 

RQ.2 

Reasons of Fair Coverage of Kurdish Conflict in Global Media: 

The above discussion and available data on intrastate conflict suggest 

that very few intrastate get coverage in the international media. But 

some intrastate conflicts do get substantial coverage. A pertinent 

example is Kurdish conflict in Iraq which has got a fair coverage in the 

western media and the reason for this is the geo-political interest of 

America in the internal affairs of Iraq, where a portion of the Kurdish 

homeland is located. Kurdish conflict in Iraq after World War II, can 

be categorized into two categories. One is the period of cold-war and 

the other period is the period of post-cold war. During the period of 

cold war, when America and its western allies by their state controlled 

media were utilizing their energy to defame the socialist bloc, hence, 

during this period Kurdish conflict got no serious coverage and they 

proved to be an unworthy victim during the cold-war, at time period, 

Saddam Hussain himself was an ally of the West. But soon luck of 

Iraqi Kurds changed, as America got involved in a conflict in Iraq 

against Saddam Hussain in 1990. Again to vindicate its own violence, 

American establishment had to bank upon effective media propaganda 

campaigns against Saddam and they had to show that Saddam was a 

ruthless and vicious ruler. Kurds who have always resisted the Iraqi 

Arab rule on their land and were in an armed conflict with Saddam, 

proved to be a victim of high value. As already mentioned when 

Saddam Hussain was an ally of America then the Iraqi Kurds were 

unworthy victims and the Gulf war fought between Saddam and 

America made Kurds the worthy victims. In this connection, Inga 

Rogg and Hansa Rimscha (2007) write that Kurds were subjected to 
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inhumane treatment and violently abused during the Anfal Operation 

(1987). Even Saddam government resorted to use of Chemical 

weapons which were provided to them by the U.S. All these atrocities 

got no coverage in the global media, but when America took a U-turn 

against Saddam then Kurdish issue in Iraq got the attention of 

international media. Another interesting thing note is, that not all the 

Kurds were worthy victims; during the Gulf War (1991). America 

declared areas of Iraqi Kurdistan as no flying zone, but at the same 

time Turkey with American weapons was carrying out military 

operation against the Kurds of Turkey, but it got no coverage in 

western media, as they were being killed by a client state of America, 

so they were treated as unworthy victims unlike the worthy victims of 

Iraqi Kurdistan. 

In 2003, America again got involved in a conflict against Saddam 

Hussain in Iraq as a part of her War on Terrorism campaign. The anti-

Saddam Kurds again proved to be worthy victims. The Syrian civil war 

which Kurds fought against anti-America, Bashar ul Asad and ISIS 

(Islamic State of Iraq and Syria) made the Syrian Kurds as worthy 

victims as they were fighting against two enemies of America. 

Conclusion: 

By epitomizing the whole story, it is concluded that now-a-days 

numbers of interstate conflicts have reduced considerably majority of 

the conflicts have been fought inside the states between governments 

and marginalized ethnic or religious groups. But, global media have 

turned a blind eye to most of the internal conflicts. American 

involvement and interest in any intrastate is the only touchstone for the 

western media to cover the intrastate conflict as most of the 

international media houses are located in USA. Two major intrastate 

conflicts of the contemporary era have been the Kurdish conflict in 

Turkey and Iraq in the region of Middle East. The former has received 

little attention of the global media while the latter has got an extensive 

coverage. The explanation for this is America's strategic interest 

differed in both the countries. In Turkey, where a portion of Kurdistan 

is situated, America has never been in conflict with any Turkish regime 

rather different regimes of Turkey have been close allies of USA, 

therefore, the Turkish atrocities on its Kurdish population never caught 

the eye of western media and hence they became unworthy victims.. 

Looking at the other side of the story, America fought two of major 

wars of post-cold war in Iraq, Both the wars were fought against 

Saddam Hussain and he became the most favored post-cold war enemy 

of USA. Both the times, Iraqi Kurds fought against the enemy of 

America and hence Kurdish interests matched the American interest 
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and they became the victims who qualified for the coverage of western 

media. 
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Abstract: 

The study is an attempt to explore hydro politics in Pak-India relations 

and its implications for Pakistan. The study examines the Indian Water 

Treaty and its impacts. The study explores the Indian Indus Water 

System policies against Pakistan. India has been using water as a 

diplomatic tool against Pakistan effecting diplomatic ties between 

these two immediate neighbors. Despite the historical Indus water 

Treaty signed between Pakistan and India water remains the most 

talked-about issues in Pakistan and India. The continuous Indian 

violation of the Indus Water Treaty and the growing water scarcity in 

Pakistan exacerbates the tense situation. Water is being used against 

Pakistan as a diplomatic weapon. The hydro-politics is considered 

disastrous for the peace and stability of the region. Pakistan wants 

peaceful solution to the long-standing water disputes. But due to the 

Indian aggressive intensions and reluctance the dispute remains 

unresolved. Currently, the growing water scarcity and energy crises 

compel Pakistan making efforts to nudge India on the table of talks. 

Presently, the water dispute is main factor in diplomatic deadlock in 

Pakistan-India relations. The constant Indian violation of the Indus 

Water Treaty and the increasing water shortage in Pakistan 

exacerbates the tense situation. This paper will highlight the Indian 

aggressive intensions and its implications for Pakistan. The paper 

suggests some angles regarding the solution of water dispute. Data for 

this study has been collected adopting secondary source of data 

collection.     

Keywords: Pakistan, India, Water, Indus Water Treaty, World Bank, 

Hydro-politics. Etc. 
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Introduction: 

Since Pakistan‘s inception in 1947 its relations with India have been 

tense. There are some factors effecting diplomatic ties between 

Pakistan and India. But the bone of conflict is the issue of Kashmir 

which has remained a disputed territory for the last seven decades. All 

water related issues remained unresolved due to Kashmir dispute. 

Despite of seven decades passed Pakistan and India have failed to 

resolve disputes including the Kashmir issue. The water resource 

issues between Pakistan and India date backs to the time of partition in 

1947.  The boundary commission in 1947 failed to draw a line leaving 

behind it anon-pleasant atmosphere. Soon after the independence of 

Pakistan in 1947, both neighbors engaged in the negotiations to resolve 

the water controversy and in the year 1948 an interim agreement was 

signed between Pakistan and India (Siddiqui, 2010). The agreement 

failed to provide a permanent solution to the water resource issue. 

Eventually, the historical Indus Water Treaty was concluded in 1960 

with mediation of World Bank.  Unfortunately, despite, the Indus 

Water Treaty agreement, water remains the most talked-about issue in 

Pakistan. The study examines the Indian Water strategy and its 

impacts. The study explores the Indian Indus Water System policies 

against Pakistan. India has been using water as a diplomatic tool 

against Pakistan effecting diplomatic ties between these two immediate 

neighbors. Despite the historical Indus water Treaty signed between 

Pakistan and India water remains the most talked-about issues in 

Pakistan and India (Saxena, 2017). The continuous Indian violation of 

the Indus Water Treaty and the growing water scarcity in Pakistan 

exacerbates the tense situation. This paper will unfold the Indian 

aggressive intensions and its implications for Pakistan. Data for this 

study has been collected adopting secondary source of data collection.     

Water Dispute: An Historical Overview:  

The sub-continent was partitioned in 1947. The demarcation line was 

drawn between these two countries without considering the 

significance of natural irrigation boundaries. The demarcation line 

gave India the advantage of control over the Indus Water System. Soon 

after partition, India cut the supply of water to Pakistan.  Pakistan as an 

agricultural country deemed the Indian aggression disastrous. India 

wanted Pakistan to admit the Indian control over water as her right. 

The Indian aggression triggered unpleasant atmosphere in the newly 

established Pakistan. Pakistan‘s irrigation System largely depends on 

the Indus Water System and the blockage of water supply by India 

compelled Pakistan requesting India to release water. (Sinha, 2016).  
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             The situation got worsens for Pakistan‘s irrigation system. But 

India was reluctant to resolve the dispute. India forwarded a formula 

that was indeed in its own favor and Pakistan could only get water 

after merely after concluding an agreement with India. Eventually, 

water was restored in 1948 after an agreement was concluded. The 

agreement favored India but soon Pakistan apprehended and demanded 

full release of water because it was the matter of Pakistan‘s survival 

(Salman, 2002).  

      The demarcation line between Pakistan and India left both head 

works in India consequently, made Pakistan dependent on India. In 

May 1948, an interim agreement was signed, popular known as the 

Delhi agreement, released water for a short period. The agreement 

enables India to decrease the flow of water entering into Pakistan and 

signaled Pakistan to find alternatives for its irrigation system. Indian 

also demanded Pakistan to pay her costs which the latter agreed; 

however, the issues of estimated costs also become controversial. 

Eventually, Pakistan sought to take the matter to the international court 

of justice (Salman S. M., 2009). 

             The government of Pakistan was of the view that the 

agreement was an interim and subject to more options. The Indian 

government showed reluctance to submit the matter in ICJ. The then 

Pakistan minister of finance appealed to Lord Mountbatten (The then 

governor general of India) who after consultation with Indian Prime 

Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru placed a statement before Pakistan 

finance minister. The finance minister was asked to sign the statement 

without demanding for any change. It was agreed that further bilateral 

negotiations would be held for resolution of the issues. The Indian 

government viewed it as an international agreement and denied 

Pakistan‘s claim of temporary agreement (Gupta, 2006). Haplessly, it 

deprived Pakistan of its international waters and favored India to 

control these waters (Hossen, 2017).The Delhi agreement created long-

lasting impacts on the water resources. 

The Indus Water Treaty:  

 Ultimately, negotiations started in 1952 and lasted for almost eight 

years. Eventually with the mediation of the World Bank a treaty was 

signed between Pakistan and Indian in 1960, popularly known as the 

Indus Water treaty. Initially, the Treaty reduced the tensions between 

these two immediate neighbors and provided Pakistan some sort of 

relaxation.    After almost eight years of negotiations, eventually, the 

historical Indus Water Treaty was signed. On September 19, 1960, 

with the mediation of World Bank, the Indus Water Treaty was signed 

between Pakistan and India.  The Indus Water Treaty based on the 

allocation of Indus water system.  According to this treaty, three 
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Eastern Rivers; Ravi, Bias and Sutlej came into the India‘s share of 

water and their Western Rivers; Indus, Jhelum and Chenab were 

allocated to Pakistan. In the light of Treaty, India unrestricted the use 

of Eastern Rivers and Pakistan got a right for the inclusive use of the 

Western Rivers. According to the treaty, India can utilize water of 

Western Rivers for purpose of its hydropower generations, to meet the 

Industrial, domestic and irrigation needs of Jammu-Kashmir and also 

develop for flood protection (Gilmartin, 2015). It is apparent from the 

Indus Water Treaty that Pakistan has to build infrastructure to satisfy 

the Eastern Rivers needs from the Western rivers and India will pay 

fixed amount to Pakistan to for the building of infrastructure. Both 

countries have to repeatedly exchange flow data.              

The Indian Disputed Projects on Indus Water System:  

Despite the mediation of the World Bank and the Indus Water Treaty 

signed between Pakistan water remains an issue affecting bilateral 

affairs between Pakistan and India. The Indian aggressions and its 

controversial projects on Indus Water System have been central to 

Pakistan-India bilateral affairs. These disputed projects are: Wullar 

Barrage, Baglihar and Kishenganga dams which led to diplomatic 

deadlock in Pakistan-India diplomatic relations.  

            The Indian controversial project created long-lasting impacts 

on relations between Pakistan and India. India has been using water as 

diplomatic tool against Pakistan. The violation of Indus Water Treaty 

by constructing dams by India has created serious challenges for 

Pakistan (Hussain, 2017). This situation compels Pakistan requesting 

for negotiations with India. But the Indian reluctance and negative 

intensions make the matter more serious in nature. Pakistan has made 

serious efforts to resolve the issue but due to Indian unwillingness 

aggression the issue remains unresolved. Permanent solution to the 

Kashmir Issue could solve the water-related issues between Pakistan 

and India. The Indus Water Treaty was signed in 1960 with aim to 

permanent solution to the water resource issue (Adee, 2016).  But the 

violation of the Treaty by India by constructing dams over Pakistan‘s 

share of River water led to controversies between these two immediate 

neighbors. Presently, the water resource issue is due to four Indian 

projects: the Wullar, Baglihar and Kishenganga issues. These projects 

are responsible for the diplomatic cut off between Pakistan and Indian 

and May led to even more unpleasant situation in future if not 

resolved. 

Pakistan’s Apprehensions:  

Pakistan responded promptly and strongly rejected the Indian disputed 

project. Pakistan rejected it on the basis that Indus Water Treaty 
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provisions cannot be interpreting   isolation and that the document 

must be understood in the light of its object and purpose.  As an upper 

riparian as per Indus Water Treaty, India is under explicit obligation to 

permit the water to run downstream unconstrained. India has been 

using water as an economic and military weapon against Pakistan in 

order to get control over river resources. The territorial boundary 

between Pakistan and India helps India in dominating the area of Indus 

Water System.  This controversial partition, demarcated by Radcliffe 

favors India. Additionally, the Indian occupation of Kashmir 

complicated the issue furthermore. With this, India got the control over 

the Chenab and Jhelum rivers (Abbasi, 2012).      

   Pakistan has expressed its reservations internationally. Pakistan 

called upon the international organizations to play their role to stop 

India constructing controversial dams. Pakistan also demanded India to 

allow its experts team to visit the Indian projects on Indus water 

system. The Indian reluctance enhances Pakistan‘s reservations and 

compels it requesting Indian for negotiations. Pakistan regards the 

Indian projects perilous for its agricultural system. Although, the Indus 

Water treaty ensures Pakistan supply of all three Western rivers, but 

the root cause of the conflict remain unresolved effecting bilateral 

relations between Pakistan and India. The water issue has been 

looming. It is indeed a question of survival for Pakistan and the issue 

soon gets the attention of international community. India has been 

using water as a diplomatic tool against Pakistan in order to gain 

maximum control over river resources. The occupation of Kashmir 

territory by India is firmly associated to its hydro-strategic nature 

(Malik, 2005).  The Indian control over Indus Water System is 

regarded by Pakistan as threat to its agricultural, industrial and energy 

needs. Pakistan is demanding respect to the Indus Water Treat which is 

a legal and moral demand.   

The Water Dispute and Diplomatic Deadlock:  

            Despite the mediation of the World Bank and the Indus Water 

Treaty signed between Pakistan water remains an issue affecting 

bilateral affairs between Pakistan and India. Pakistan‘s dependency on 

Indus Water System and the India intensions to use water as a 

diplomatic tool against Pakistan is worsening the situation furthermore. 

India has been engaged in hydro-politics using water as diplomatic tool 

against Pakistan. Presently, tensions are running high between Pakistan 

and Indian due to water resource issue. Several times India has agreed 

to take the matter on the negotiations table, but due to its unwillingness 

the controversy remains standstill. The Indian aggressions and its 

controversial projects on Indus Water System have been central to 

Pakistan-India bilateral affairs. These disputed projects are: Wullar 
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Barrage, Baglihar and Kishenganga dams which led to diplomatic 

deadlock in Pakistan-India diplomatic relations (Mustafa, 2013).  

            The Indian controversial project created long-lasting impacts 

on relations between Pakistan and India. India has been using water as 

diplomatic tool against Pakistan. The violation of Indus Water Treaty 

by constructing dams, India has created serious challenges for 

Pakistan. This situation compels Pakistan requesting for negotiations 

with India. But the Indian reluctance and negative intensions make the 

matter more serious in nature (Naqvi, 2012). Pakistan has made serious 

efforts to resolve the issue but due to Indian unwillingness and 

aggression, the issue remains unresolved. Permanent solution to the 

Kashmir Issue could solve the water-related issues between Pakistan 

and India. 

 The Indus Water Treaty was signed in 1960 with aim to permanent 

solution to the water resource issue.  But the violation of the Treaty by 

India constructing dams over Pakistan‘s share of River water led to 

controversies between these two immediate neighbors. Presently, the 

water resource issue is due to four Indian projects: the Wullar, Baglihar 

and Kishenganga issues. These projects are responsible for the 

diplomatic cut off between Pakistan and Indian and May led to even 

more unpleasant situation in future if not resolved. The water resource 

issue remained unresolved and thus causing diplomatic deadlock in 

Pakistan-India relations. The growing water scarcity in Pakistan the 

Indian disputed projects on Indus water system is blocking these two 

countries from establishing friendly ties.  

Conclusion:  

  To conclude, the hydro-politics in South Asia is dangerous for the 

peace and stability of the region. Despite, historical Indus Water Treaty 

the water issues remain unresolved and it has created challenges for 

Pakistan. The Indus Water System is vital for the irrigation system in 

Pakistan. Since its establishment Pakistan relations with India have 

been tense. Despite seven decades passed Pakistan and India have 

failed to resolve disputes.  Several times India has agreed to take the 

matter on the table of negotiations, but every time goes back on her 

commitments. Unfortunately, despite, the Indus Water Treaty 

agreement, water remains the most talked-about issue in Pakistan. The 

study examined the Indian Water strategy and its impacts. The study 

explored the Indian Indus Water System policies against Pakistan. 

India has been using water as a diplomatic tool against Pakistan 

effecting diplomatic ties between these two immediate neighbors. 

Despite the historical Indus water Treaty signed between Pakistan and 

India water remains the most talked-about issues in Pakistan and India. 

The continuous Indian violation of the Indus Water Treaty and the 
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increasing water inadequacy in Pakistan exacerbates the tense 

situation. Lastly, water controversy still persists and tensions between 

Pakistan and India are running high due to unresolved water 

controversy.  The water controversy might prove catastrophic if not 

resolved. Solution of water controversy is need of time in order to 

ensure durable peace and stability in the region.  Overall, the study 

concludes that water is a cause of conflict, but it would also be a 

catalyst for peace. 

Suggestions:  

 It is high time for Pakistan and India to resolve their 

disputes in the larger interest of peace and stability in 

the region.  

 Pakistan has a clear stance over the issues with India. 

Pakistan always wished peaceful solution to all disputes. 

India should respond positively to Pakistan‘s invitations 

for the negotiations.  

 It is high time for the World Bank to again play its role 

to nudge Indian to table of talks.  

 Indian should respect the Indus Water Treaty and stop 

its violation. 

 The International organizations should play their role to 

nudge India to the table of talks and give the matter a 

permanent solution.   
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Abstract: 

18
th

 amendment is a hallmark in restoring the constitution of 1973 of 

Islamic republic of Pakistan in its original shape. 18
th

 amendment 

filtered the democratic constitution of Pakistan from all undemocratic 

amendments and loopholes that were aimed at detracting the country 

from democratic course. Provincial autonomy and financial issues 

between federal government and federating units are the most 

contended and lingering issues which have brought the country to the 

brink of national disintegrity.18
th

 was thought to be a better remedy for 

the said conflicts. This paper is a critical analysis of the 18
th

 

Amendment in the Constitution of Pakistan and its outcomes to resolve 

the long standing political and financial issues between the central 

government and constituent units. 

Keywords: Impacts, Autonomy, Provinces, etc. 

Introduction:  

Provincial Autonomy is the system of self-government in the 

provincial levels which are under the Federation. The power and 

authority of the state is shared by the federal and provincial 

governments. Contradictions between the provincial governments and 

federal government over the division of resources and powers have a 

bitter history which has created upheavals like that of the fall of 

Dhakka in 1971. A large number of political parties in Pakistan have 

struggled for greater provincial autonomy. Many of their aspirations 

have been realized by the decentralization of powers through the 18
th

 

constitutional amendment and establishment of Council of Common 

Interest (Mirza, 2011). 

The main purpose of 18
th

 amendment was to restore the constitution of 

1973 of Islamic republic of Pakistan in its original shape. By so doing, 
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the constitution was to be cleared from all types of undemocratic 

amendments and loopholes that gave way to undemocratic forces to 

take derail the democratic government. More importantly 18
th

 

amendment was ensuring provincial autonomy to the provinces. An 

analysis based on critical imperatives demands for search the chronic 

issue of autonomy for the federating units that have remained 

instrumental in the political affairs of this region. The most important 

aspect of the patrician of subcontinent was provincial autonomy. 

Muslims of India were asking for federal type of government with 

provincial autonomy which was laid down in the 14
th

 points of Quaid-

i-Azam. But Nehru was forcing unitary form of government and the 

result was the disintegration of subcontinent. After the creation of 

Pakistan, the same issue of provincial autonomy and distribution 

resources and powers between West Pakistan and East Pakistan 

emerged as a potential threat to the newly born state. The issue was not 

resolved which resulted the young country into two states-Pakistan and 

Bangladesh. Still the same issue of provincial autonomy is a threating 

factor to the integrity of our homeland.  

Background of the Study: 

The nature of government, whether it should be centralized or 

decentralized, has remained the most debatable and uncompromised 

issue both before and after independence of Pakistan. After 

independence of Pakistan, centralization and decentralization was once 

again caused a source of conflict among political parties and political 

units. For Instance, the 22 points which were presented in the year 

1951 by Ulema from different schools of thought contained seven 

points which propounded the centralization of power with the central 

government in order to do away with the division of state on ethnic 

lines. They were the proponents of establishing a unitary state system 

and a presidential form of government in which the provinces should 

serve merely as administrative units. When Ayoub Khan came into 

power by force, he exercised the same form of government as 

envisioned in the 22 points of the Ulema. Moreover when General Zia 

even excluded the possible role of political parties in the governance 

architecture by taking a cue from the Ansari Commission Report on 

the other hand, in the former east Pakistan and now in Sindh, 

Balochistan and KPK, political parties have invariably struggled for 

provincial autonomy. The number of such examples is the Movement 

for the restoration of democracy, the 22 points of Jugtoo Front and the 

signing of charter of democracy in 2006. In addition, the difference 

between devolution of powers and decentralization of power was 

identified. The meaning of decentralization was termed as 

decentralizing power to the federating units of the state and devolution 
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was meant to be the devolution of powers to different parts of the 

government (Khan, 2014). 

Review of the Relevant Literature: 

Hafeez (2011) opens the discussion that federalism refers to the 

mechanism through which power is divided among the constituent 

units and the federal government, in order to reduce the likelihood of 

an authoritarian or over centralized government. Nevertheless, Umer 

(2016) also opines that resources and power in federalism are divided 

among the provinces in such a manner whereby the provinces are 

empowered to collect revenue and spend the same amount on their 

own. The constitution of the state defines that autonomy of each of its 

constituents and there is a limitation over the intervention of the 

federal government in the domain of the provincial governments. This 

intervention is to the extent of maintaining the security of the units 

from any potential foreign aggression or economic existential threats. 

According to the opinion of Karim (2006) it has always been the 

demand of the federating units to have greater autonomy and freedom 

in the formulation of policies and legislation in their respective 

provinces. There have been constant fluctuations in the evolution of 

Pakistan‘s federal structure. There have been conflicts both violent and 

peaceful in nature for devolving powers to the federating units. Lack of 

mutual understanding and consensus on the nature of decentralization 

of power resulted in the breakup of Pakistan into two separate states 

i.e. the separation of East Pakistan into an independent Bangladesh as a 

result of sanguinary civil war in 1971. Therefore, promoting provincial 

autonomy and evolving federalism has invariably been desired by the 

ethno-nationalists of the country. Finally, Waseem (2010) says that the 

federalist dilemma in Pakistan has invariably remained the 

centralization of power and authority in the hands of federal 

government in all the three constitutions and the same is predominant 

in the 1973 constitution of Pakistan. The powers and authority granted 

to the provincial governments could not be materialized in letter and 

spirit. This is the main factor that the bargain position of the federal 

government has remained strong throughout the history of Pakistan. 

An Analysis of the 18
th

 Amendment: 

The approval of 18
th

 amendment and then the announcement of 7
th

 

NFC award 2009 was a historical step to ensure provincial autonomy. 

Under 7
th

 NFC award 56.5 percent share from the divisible pool was 

granted to the provinces for the year 2010-2011 and 57.7 percent for 

the next four years of the award. The NFC award remained effective in 

the tenure of Pakistan people‘s party government. But later on, in 
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Nawaz government the award is delayed for unknown reasons and is 

still not acted upon.  

The prominent characteristics of the 18
th

 amendment are discussed in 

the following lines with regard to autonomy in the area of finance.  

i. This amendment has increased the vertical share distribution in favor 

of the federating units to the level of 57.5. 

ii. To facilitate the province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa which was the 

worst hit area from the scourge of terrorism, 1% of the divisible pool 

was set aside for it.  

iii. An extra 0.66 per cent was provided to the federating unit of Sindh 

in order compensate it loses caused by the elimination of Zila and 

Octroi Tax in the year 1997.   

iv. The 18
th

 amendment gave protection to 7
th

 NFC award which had 

set a parameter for distribution of resources on horizontal basis: the 

first was population with 82% allocation from the divisible pool; the 

second was backwardness and poverty with 10.3 % share; the third was 

revenue generation and collection with 5%; and the fourth parameter 

was inverse density of population with 2.7%. Keeping these 

parameters in view, during the year of 2009, the share of each 

federating unit was: 51.74 % for Punjab, 24.55% for Sindh, 14.62 for 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and 9.09% for Balochistan.  

vi. In addition, the central government promised to pay 90 billion 

rupees to fill the protective shield awarded to Balochistan in order to 

secure Balochistan‘s budgetary projection when compared to the actual 

received amount.  

vi. Provincial governments are given the power to collect General 

Sales Tax on services. However, the collection of General Sales Tax 

on goods is still comes in the federal jurisdiction and part of the 

divisible poo of taxes.  

vii. A reduction of collection charges of taxes by the Federal Board of 

Revenue (FBR) from five per cent to one per cent. (Niamatullah, 2020) 

Impacts on the Provincial Autonomy:  

The importance of 18
th

 amendment is endorsed by almost all political 

parties. Its impact to alleviate the grievances of the federating is 
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visible. Federating units are given the right on their resources; and they 

are ensured suitable share in deposit pool.  The opinion on the 

utility. Though supporters of the 18th Amendments say strong 

provinces ensure strong Center, Imran khan his PTI Party is not in 

favor of this setup. PTI is try to change the government structure from 

Parliamentary to Presidential one. Imran khan is of the view that after 

18
th

 amendment, the provincial units are so empowered that prime 

minister cannot bring any reform in the province without the consent 

of chief minister of the province. He is therefore trying to implement 

presidential form of government. However, he strongly condemned for 

this step. Pakistan people‘s party has flatly rejected the position of 

Imran khan. PPP says that it will not compromise on 18
th

 amendment.    

The 18
th

 constitutional amendment equipped the federating units with 

high financial and legislative powers. There are a number of issues 

between the provincial governments and the federal government when 

it comes to the incapacity of provinces for the smooth implementation 

of devolution plan. However, this decentralization has transformed 

Pakistan into a true federal state by doing away with the fundamental 

cause of resentment among the provinces with regard to the resource 

distribution in the state. Another argument which is propounded by the 

skeptics of decentralization is that the autonomy which is granted to 

provinces in terms of finance and administration through 18
th

 

amendment has weakened the control of central government over 

many affairs of the state (Khatak, 2020).  

The revision of Council of Common Interest took place and the Prime 

Minister of Pakistan was to be made the chairman of the council. It is 

imperative for the council to convene its meeting at least once in 90 as 

per the directions of the constitution. The council has been equipped 

with more authority and power to have greater say in the matters of 

national interest by enhancing their representation. This reform 

initiative in the council is right step in the direction of decentralizing 

power processes in Pakistan. Now the provincial governments will 

have a platform to gather and discuss their common issues. These 

grievances of the provinces will be addressed through this platform. 

Moreover, the provincial government will have greater ability to bend 

the federal government to accept their common needs and address 

them (Najam, 2010). 

Similarly, the establishment of the national economic council is 

discussed by the article 156 in the constitution. It is a constitutional 

advisory body in nature that functions for commercial, financial, social 

and economic policy formulation. The structure of the NEC has been 

elaborated substantially with the Chief Ministers functioning as 
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nominating members and it is constitutional necessary for the council 

to meet twice in a year. From the perspective of consociationalism, the 

amendment stresses for ensuring equitable and balanced development 

for all regions of the country. In addition, Article 167 of the 

constitution, another clause i.e. (4) has been included that empowers 

the provincial administrations to borrow loans from national and 

international lending markets. Nonetheless, such an arrangement has 

been subjected to the approval and guidelines of the National 

Economic Council (Khan M. M., 2018). When the abolition of the 

concurrent list through 18
th

 amendment took place with the objective 

of giving greater autonomy to the federating units, it stirred a 

controversy among the proponents of centralization of authority. It is 

an attempt in find a middle path and to try to sensitize all stakeholders 

to make some compromises on their part. In this regard, discussion has 

already taken momentum which is detrimental to the struggle for 

greater autonomy for the federating units. At the same time, it will 

further weaken the central government and greater provincial 

autonomy will not be attained (Ezdi, 2010). 

The focus now should be to look forward to Identify and assess 

negative developments during the course of a process and turn them 

into a positive development. We need to counter all the negative 

development and find suggestions and remedies for them. The said 

three steps i.e., identification and assessment of negative developments 

and finding solution for them is imperative in the future course of 

action for the said purpose (Khan R. S., 2014). 

Conclusion: 

18
th

 amendment is in fact a landmark in restoring the constitution of 

1973 in its original shape and addressing the grievances of the 

federating units. After analyzing the 18
th

 amendment, following 

outcome have been observed: 

First, the long-standing issue of reservation units against the central 

government, which has always caused disintegration, is resolved. This 

amendment has helped in mainstreaming of the ethno-nationalist 

parties who had invariably been complainant about the centralized role 

of federal government. They would propound that the spirit of 

federalism in Pakistan has been floundered by the center. 18
th

 

amendment has brought an end to that discourse to great extent.  

Second, the provinces have been given their due legislative and 

financial powers which are concerned with their local issues. Now 

provinces can legislate on their confronted issues as they deem better. 

However, their legislation would not be in contrast with the 

constitution of the country. Provinces are authorized in their budgeting 

and expenditures to a very great extent as compared to the past. 
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Third, the provincial governments are given the authority to take 

decisions regarding the natural resources of their respective provinces. 

Provinces are authorized for the exploration, extraction and utilization 

of their resources the way they deem fit. They are authorized to make 

contracts with companies for the exploitation of their resources in 

collaboration with the central government.  
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Abstract:  

Since independence, Pakistan experiences inter-provincial Hydro 

political tensions. Even before the partition of sub-continent water 

sharing disputes existed between Sindh and Punjab provinces which 

Government of British India tried to resolve through “Sindh- Punjab 

water agreement 1946”. In 1948, when India controlled the flow of 

eastern rivers that move created Hydro political problems for Pakistan 

In addition, Indus Basin water treaty escalated inter provincial water 

sharing disputes. Initially, Sindh claimed that Punjab had no rights to 

divert the flow of Indus River because it thoroughly belongs to Sindh. 

Ahead blamed that Punjab is directly involved in water thefts. 

Balochistan accused Sindh province is depriving it from Indus River 

system. Each province has its own grievances over water sharing of 

Indus River system. This study, attempts to understand the nature of 

Hydro political issues among federating units of Pakistan and suggests 

possible ways to reduce them.  

Keywords: Indus Basin Water Treaty, Upper Riparian, Lower 

Riparian, Water Shortage, etc. 

Introduction:  

Water is essential for human life except that human‘s life is not 

possible. Existence of all creatures depends upon water; shortage of 

water resources is a grave threat to their survival. Due to the rapid 

growth of population and industrial development, the demand of water 

resources increases each year. Every country attempt to satisfy its 

demands of water through construction of more and more water 

shortages; small, medium and large dams.  Such projects definitely 

affect the natural flow of water in lower riparian regions.  As a 

response, lower riparian would demand natural flow of water resources 
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which is not available. Finally, a sense of conflict emerges which need 

to be addressed. Any conflict or cooperation over the water disputes 

that are named ―Hydro politics‖ rarely calls water politics.  

      Initially the term Hydro politics was used in a book under title 

―Hydro politics of the Nile Valley‖. Hydro politics was defined in 

Wikipedia that water politics, generally called Hydro politics, is a 

politics affected by availability of water resources which is a 

requirement to human species and development. Moreover, Hydro 

politics is defined by famous English writer Elhance that Hydro 

politics or water politics is scientific studies of conflicts and 

cooperation among actors over water resources. Hydro politics is being 

practiced between states, inter-provinces and intra-provinces, usually 

they have a common flow of water. In Pakistan, the water sharing 

disputes among federating units of Pakistan and controversial kalabagh 

dam project are clear examples of Hydro politics. According to world 

resource institute (WRI) 2019 report claims that the demand of water 

has been doubled as compared to 1960‘s. Further report claims that 17 

countries, are home to one-fourth of world population, are facing 

extremely high levels of water stresses. Moreover, forty-four countries, 

are home to one-third of world population, are facing high level of 

water stresses.  12 out of 17 water stress countries are in Middle East 

and North Africa, they are going to spend 6-14 % of their GDP in 

dealing with water scarcity by 2025. Such a water scarcity creates 

political tensions among the states.  

          Pakistan is facing Hydro political tensions since independence.  

At first, Sindh accused Punjab province that Punjab was not sincere 

about the allocated share of water. Balochistan also had concerns that 

it‘s allocated share of water is being denied by Sindh. Moreover, all 

provinces are not in a single page over the construction of various 

water reservoirs. In 1990, a concert step was taken by Nawaz 

Government to settle the mutual Hydro political disputes among 

federating units of Pakistan by signing ―water apportionment accords 

1990‖. Accord was a marvellous achievement of federal government. 

Under 1990 accord, Indus River system authority (IRSA) was founded 

which looks after the Hydro political issues among provinces and 

resolve them as soon as possible. Despite of that still provinces have 

concerns about their allocated share of water. Especially lower riparian 

are reluctant about the loss of their share of water. Such problems need 

to be addressed via concrete steps. Hydro political conflicts not only 

create agricultural problems but also political, social, economic and 

strategic problems for Pakistan.  
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Back ground of Study:  

Since partition of sub-continent, federating units of Pakistan 

experienced Hydro political tensions. Even before independence, 

Sindh protested against Punjab and claimed that Punjab diverted the 

flow of Indus River system.  Its claims were taken seriously by the 

government of British India. After long negotiations Sindh – Punjab 

water agreement 1945 was signed among Sindh and Punjab. Soon after 

independence, when on 1
st
 April 1948 India stopped the flow of water 

of eastern rivers from Ferozpur and Modhopur handworks. Which not 

only badly affected agriculture sector of Pakistan and also escalated 

Hydro political tensions among Sindh and Punjab, and develop 

miscegenation among federating units of Pakistan?  

Pakistan and India Signed Indus Basin water treaty (IBWT) in 1960. 

According to treaty all three eastern rivers were allocated to India and 

all three western rivers were given to Pakistan. Moreover, Pakistan was 

financed by India, Australia, America and world bank to construct new 

water projects dams, canals in order to replace shortfalls of eastern 

rivers. Sindh was reluctant of signed a treaty with India, it believes that 

Punjab had no right to use the water of Indus River which thoroughly 

belongs to Sindh.  

Haleem Committee 1983: 

All provincial chief justices along with chief justice of Pakistan Mr 

Haleem constituted a committee listen the concerns of all provinces 

and submit it‘s its recommendations to order to ensure the peaceful 

settlement of water sharing disputes among the federating units of 

Pakistan. Recommendations were submitted on 1983, which were 

ignored by government of Pakistan. Already, Fazal A commission 

1970‘s recommendations on water disputes were ignored.  

Water Apportionment Accord 1990: 

Persistent water sharing disputes among federating units of Pakistan 

compelled federal government to resolve them on footing bases. First, 

Mr. Nawaz Sharif government 1990, brought all provinces in a single 

page very successfully to signed famous ―water apportionment 1990‖ 

among them. Major aim of signing water apportionment accord was to 

reallocate Indus water and ensure allocated share of water to all 

provinces. Under water apportionment accord Indus River system 

authority (IRSA) was founded in order to look after the future concerns 

of provinces over water sharing and resolve them on footing bases.   
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Provincial Water Shares Under Water Accord 1990 in MAFs 

Provinces                  Kharif            Rabi           total (MAF)                

Balance 

                                                                                                                

Supply share (%) 

Balochistan               2.85               1.02             3.87                                   

12% 

Sindh                          33.94             14.8            48.76                                 

37% 

Punjab                       37.07              18.87          55.76                                

37% 

KPK (a)                       3.48                 2.30            5.78                         .        

14% 

Civil canals (b)          1.80                1.20             3.00      

Total                          77.34              37.01           114.35               

Including already sanctioned industrial and urban uses for 

Metropolitan Karachi.  

Unguarded civil canals above the Rim in KPK including future 

storages and flood flows.  

Concerns and interests of federating units of Pakistan over water 

resource sharing disputes. 

Sindh’s concerns and interests over water resources.  

Sindh claims that Punjab has more water than its due share 

progressively and illegally. Which badly affected the agro-based 

economy of Sindh province, especially in the time of seasonal water 

shortage? In the time of seasonal water shortage Sindh faces shortage 

of drinking water but Punjab harvests record and bumper crops.  Sindh 

accused upper riparian that they are directly involved in theft of water. 

Sindh believes that Indus River completely belongs to it by Historical 

water rights of the province e.g. (Punjab and Sindh water agreement of 

1945), and by virtue of its name (Darya e Sindh). Sindh believes that 

any incident of transfer of water from Indus River to other rivers (e.g., 

to Punjab through link canals Taunsa-punjnad and chashma to Jhelum) 

considers theft. Sindh says that violation of its lower riparian rights has 

created a huge water shortage problem for Sindh province which 

aggravates its agricultural and economic problems. Sindh blames that 

Punjab is also stealing Indus water through barrages falling under its 
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territorial jurisdiction. Sindh province believes that if the manner of 

upper riparian not changed, as a result Sindh province would face 

droughts and famines.  

A concern is growing in Sindh province that if federal government and 

Punjab do not change their behaviours towards Sindh's due share of 

water, Sindh province would face the following problems.  

 Pollution of Indus River  

 Losses of coastal region  

 Health Hazards  

 Problems in agriculture sector  

 Adverse effects on biodiversity  

 Inadequate supply of drinking water  

 Economic problems 

 Destruction of mangroves forest and so on.  

Sindh opposes any Hydro project which is a threat for Sindh. So that 

Sindh is a strongest opponent of kalabagh dam project. Sindh assembly 

also passed a resolution against the construction of kalabagh dam 

project  

Concerns and interests of Baluchistan over water resource sharing 

disputes:  

Balochistan says that Sindh and Punjab are involved in violation of 

paragraph 9 of water apportionment accord 1991. Both provinces 

Sindh and Punjab are being upper riparian construct many irrigation 

schemes and water reservoirs on the Indus River which is a source of 

water to Baluchistan. These water reservoirs stop the water flow 

towards downstream. Resultantly which reduces the flow of water 

toward Baluchistan? Baluchistan further believes that such storage 

causes water reduction in its allocated share. Baluchistan province 

consistently demands that IRSA and government of Pakistan should 

check such controversial Hydro projects launched by Sindh and 

Punjab; such moves are obvious violation of paragraph 9 of water 

apportionment accord 1991.  

Baluchistan is critical towards Sindh over water distribution. Even 

currently, CM Baluchistan Jam kamal, president of Zamindar 

association Shabir Ahmed Umerani and Ex-en Kirther canal various 

times accused that Sindh steal the due share of Baluchistan. CM 

Baluchistan jam kamal took the case with CM Sindh Murad Ali Shah. 

Which Murad Ali Shah accepted and ensured CM Baluchistan jam 

kamal that as soon as possible Baluchistan would be compensated by 

Sindh province. according to the DAWN daily newspaper that 

Baluchistan was given 2400 cusecs via kirther canal and 6700 cusecs 
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of water via pat feeder canal from Indus River system by IRSA. But 

now Baluchistan is being given less than 50% water of its due share. 

President of Zamindar association Shabir Ahmed Umerani said in a 

newspapers statement that shortfalls in Kirther canal are a grave 

concern for Baluchistan. Moreover, Sindh denies the water rights of 

Baluchistan over Hub dam and interpreted over the construction of 

Right bank drain three canal projects of Baluchistan.  

Balochistan have objections over the excessive installation of nearly 

5000 tube walls in the Indus Basin zone by the government of Punjab. 

The main objection of Baluchistan over kalabagh dam project is that it 

resisted the project and looks it as another way to exploit the smaller 

provinces by Punjab. Balochistan believes that Punjab is no more to be 

trusted and Punjab would deviate any time and keep others lands 

waterless. 

Viewpoints of KPK Province over Water sharing Disputes:  

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is strongly rejected the proposal of kalabagh 

dam project. A general view about kalabagh dam project in KPK is 

that ―Kala‖ means block for KPK and ―Bagh‖ means Garden for 

Punjab. The major objections raised by KPK over the construction of 

kalabagh dam project include that: 

KPK says that kalabagh dam project would be cause of flooding to 

Peshawar valley and Nowshera town. Water of dam would submerge 

the two major cities of KPK and fertile land would be inundated.  

KPK further says that kalabagh dam project would be a source of water 

logging and salinity a wide area of the KPK. The construction of 

kalabagh dam project would lift up ground water table of highly fertile 

areas of Nowshera, Swabi and Mardon districts which are breed 

baskets of KPK and so that all fertile soil remains barren. Drainage 

system of adjacent areas Pabbi, Swabi and Mardon would be badly 

damaged by the dam. Moreover, salinity and water logging take place.  

Punjab’s Standpoints:  

Punjab province is reluctant to accept any kind of accusations levelled 

by Sindh against it. It defends its case by arguing that; 

Every year nearly 35 million acres feet of water resources go waste 

into the Arabian Sea. Punjab argues that this water can be utilized for 

development of agriculture sector. The province of Punjab ahead 

points out that Sindh losses 14 MAF water between Sukkar barrage 

and great kotri barrage.  
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The both link canals were built and operated, Taunsa-punjnad and 

chashma- Jhelum, under the Indus Basin water treaty 1960 which was 

signed by the central government of Pakistan not the Punjab province.  

Punjab says that a wide range of it badly suffer from salinity and water 

logging problems due to mismanagement of canal systems by federal 

government.  

Punjab ahead claims that Mangla dam project and Tarbela dam project 

were constructed to compensate it in replacement of three eastern 

rivers; Bias, Sutlej and Ravi. These all were allocated to India under 

the Indus Basin water treaty 1960. IWT affected 12 canals of the 

Punjab province that possessed combined capacity of 57,000 cusecs 

water. Mangla dam in river Jhelum could not fulfill its requirements so 

that Tarbela dam project was constructed with a 4.2 MAF. Its water 

had to be transferred to the province of Punjab and further two links 

canals were constructed. So, the globally recognized and brokered 

Indus Basin water treaty ensured canals perennial operation.  

Punjab province requires more water to fulfil the needs of mounting 

demographic pressures and its agricultural consumption and industrial 

requirements. Punjab supports kalabagh dam project. Punjab says that 

the kalabagh dam project would provide 35,000 jobs and 3600 

Megawatts of electricity. Moreover, the annual flow of water to 

Arabian sea is considered waste by Punjab. Punjab believes that it can 

be utilized by irrigation development in infertile lands of Pakistan.  

Kalabagh dam‘s storage capacity is about to 6.1 MAF which can fulfil 

our growing demands of water for irrigation development.  

Punjab opposed the accusations levelled against it by Baluchistan and 

Sindh to steal their due shares of water. Punjab claims that even Punjab 

itself gives its own allocated share of water to other provinces for a 

good gesture and maintains the national integrity. 

Analysis of the Study:  

          Shortage of water not only is a grave threat to the agricultural 

sector of Pakistan but also for economic growth and national security 

of Pakistan because water shortage creates misconception among the 

federating units of Pakistan which already happens. Currently it is 

being practiced in political circles; the political leaders of a province 

accused other provinces to deprive their province from the water 

resources of Indus River system. In 1990‘s Hydro politics was in its 

peak among federating units of Pakistan. Nawaz Sharif government 

assessed the nature of issue and unanimously signed famous water 

apportionment accord 1991 among federating units of Pakistan. Under 

the water apportionment accord 1991, Indus River system authority 
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was established under water apportionment accord 1991, allocated 

share of provinces over Indus River system. Punjab and Sindh were 

allocated 37% water to each, Baluchistan 12%, and KPK 14% of Indus 

River system. It was responsibility of Indus River system authority to 

implement the water apportionment accord in litter and spirit. Initially, 

IRSA remained successful in implementation of accord but could not 

keep its position unobjectionable.  So federating units blame over and 

each other‘s to exploit allocated share of water resources of one 

another. Water management is a key part needed to be focused by 

federal government and federating units of Pakistan.  

Findings, Recommendations and Conclusions: 

Findings: 

 Hydro politics is going to be the top security issue for Pakistan 

in the upcoming decades.  

 Federating units of Pakistan have concerns and wants Federal 

government should keenly observe their claims, and ensure the 

equitable sharing of water in a judicious and sustainable 

manner among provinces.  

 The Federal government of Pakistan must Realize that while 

playing with water resources disputes, it would soon find itself 

to be playing with fire.  

 The water shortage projects required to be carried out by social, 

environmental and economic assessments along the political 

spectrum.  

 Vision 2025 launched by the government of Pakistan has been 

criticized by provinces in general and Sindh in particular. 

Federating units feel that most of these Hydro projects designed 

to benefit only and only Punjabi civilian and military 

establishment not common men of Pakistan.  

 Since the independence of Pakistan, there are 43 canal systems 

along 48 off takes and 19 barrages were constructed in Indus 

River system, creating 61,000 KMs of canals and 105,00 water 

courses, irrigate almost 35 million acres of land. Three large 

dams were constructed Mangla, Tarbela and chashma. 

Additionally, 12 link canals were built to divert the flow of 

water from western rivers to eastern rivers, mostly these 

projects benefit Punjab as compared to other provinces, so 

deprivation may develop in other provinces.  

 The water apportionment accords 1991 defined water rights 

among provinces. Still, it‘s interpretation and implementation 

are controversial. Especially, with regard to the construction of 

new water shortages and while the time of low water 

availabilities sharing of shortfalls.  
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 Absence of automatic telemetry systems further complex the 

water sharing disputes among federating units.  

 Lack of trust among federating units of Pakistan and the 

perceptions of injustice by upper riparian towards lower 

riparian further aggravated the water problems in Pakistan.  

 Military and civil bureaucrats as well as local chiefs have hands 

in all provinces in general and in Punjab particular. They apply 

their influences to divert the water flow illegally from various 

canals for their holdings such a water thefts create mistrust 

between upper riparian and lower riparian. 

 Shortage of water not only escalates the hydro political issues 

but also speed up the desertification and land degradation. 

Almost 51% of land in Pakistan is under desertification.  

 Shortage of water slow down the agriculture growth and 

consequently economy of Pakistan suffers; more over security 

threats takes place.  

 Due to population growth, Rapid urbanization, 

industrialization, and water mismanagement in various grounds 

the water demand increases each coming year.  

 Kacha canals and outdated flood irrigation methods are two 

major source of water waste.  

 Inadequate water shortage capacity to flood flows and poor 

water management in Pakistan are major hurdles in solution of 

Hydro political issues.  

 Central political parties don‘t take it seriously because it affects 

their vote bank. So, lack of political will to resolve the water 

disputes is discouraging once.  

 Pakistan experiences two or three years of drought in each 

decade. It further complexes the water sharing disputes.  

 Indian water aggression, climate change and lack of focus over 

the construction of water shortages are against the best interests 

of Pakistan.  

 Corruption culture prevails among irrigation officers, it 

promotes the water thefts. 

 Absence of desalting of canals creates problems for the flow of 

water toward the lower riparian.  

 CCI, IRSA and WAPDA are politicised, and unable to take 

concrete action.  

 Installation of telemetry systems are discouraged by upper 

riparian‘s land lords through lobbying.  

 A separate barrage in Punjab is needed to be built for 

Baluchistan. Federal government should complete the Kachi 

canal drain three projects as soon as possible. Moreover, 
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WAPDA have to take, Hub dam sharing disputes of Sindh and 

Baluchistan, on board.  

Recommendations:  

 In order to avoid any future expected water disputes among 

federating units of Pakistan, it is required to follow the mutual 

Hydro agreements by all provinces, especially upper riparian.  

 Keeping in views the natural flow of water, any project of 

upper riparian would be discouraged to affect the natural flow 

of water, in conformity with UN convention of ―No Harm 

Role‖. Such projects would be cause of damage to ecology in 

lower riparian regions. Moreover, promotes energy crisis and 

economic slowdown.  

 A forum comprises of sociologists, water experts, economists, 

environmentalists and security analysts is needed to the 

assessment of sub- national Hydro political disputes in 

domestic context.  

 Civil society, Media, non-Governmental organizations can play 

a key role in spreading the knowledge regarding water 

management, water waste, and encouraged the communication 

process among federating units of Pakistan. 

 CCI and other responsible agencies should be active to play 

their constitutional role to balance the relationships among 

provinces. 

 A system of water audits must be operational which carried out 

on regular basis. Moreover, punish the offenders and provide 

relief to victims by increasing their share of water.  

 Technical capabilities of IRSA would be enhanced and its 

budget would be Increased with enhanced administrative 

powers.  

 Provinces would be authorized to sell or buy their surplus water 

to other provinces.  

 Water thefts must be penalized with huge amounts and a major 

cut on its share of water in fevers of affected parties.  

 Remove misgivings at political and bureaucratic levels, and 

remove the public misperceptions through media and concrete 

steps.  

 Sindh and Baluchistan's water sharing disputes are technical, in 

each Kharif water taking capacity of north west canals off 

taking from Sukkur barrage is deficient. So, it needs to be 

enhanced. Water way of north west canals and pond level must 

be increased at available discharges.  

 In case of distribution of water stored in Hub dam, WAPDA 

should examine the concerns of Baluchistan and remove its 
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objections. Because, WAPDA is responsible to operate the 

project.  

 Military and civil bureaucrats as well as local chiefs In Punjab 

divert the flow of water to their lands, they should be 

discouraged and penalized in order not to divert the flow of 

water illegally.  

 Federal and Punjab governments distrusted other provinces 

many times, so they fear to trust them. Now, federal and Punjab 

governments take confident development measures in order to 

make other provinces to trust them.  

 Avoid water shortages, Pakistan applies efficient sprinkler 

water methods and drip irrigation techniques.  

 Pakistan built small, medium and large-scale dams to save 

surplus water and reduce water shortages.  

 Improve water management, governance and investment in 

scientific approved ways.  

 Reduce water waste by applying drip irrigation and modernize 

the canal systems. Enhance install RO plants.  

 Develop a framework that would assist management of surface 

and ground water.  

 Improve the water productivity by applying scientific 

knowledge and modernize techniques.  

 Develop laws, norms and Institutions to balance the equitable 

distribution of water and ensure transparency.  

 Adopt constitutional provisions to remove disputes among 

federating units of Pakistan.  

 A separate barrage would be constructed in Punjab for 

irrigation requirements of Baluchistan only and only. It can 

replace Sukkur barrage and remove the misunderstandings 

between Sindh and Baluchistan province.  

 It needs Honest political Will at the federal level without 

hegemonic designs to maintain sustainable water supply till tale 

enders which is required for Guaranteeing socio-political 

stability of Pakistan.  

 Automatic telemetry system needed to be installed over 

outflows, inflows, canal withdrawals and water level at all 

points of Indus River system. Ensuring transparent operations 

of telemetry systems all provinces and national agencies have 

access to all data any time. So that which creates mutual 

understanding and develop trust.  
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Conclusion:  

Water is vital important for human life. Due to climate changes, 

shortage of rainfall, population growth, industrialization and domestic 

consumption water demand increased not only in Pakistan but also in 

all over the world. Shortage of water created political tensions between 

states and within state among lower riparian and upper riparian 

regions. Hydro political tensions almost prevail in all world but in 

Pakistan it‘s nature is unique. In Pakistan interprovincial Hydro 

politics is a economic, politics and security threat for it. Firstly, 

because the economy of Pakistan totally depends on agriculture sector 

and agriculture sector itself depends on Indus water. Secondly, those 

Hydro political issues are being taken in ethnic perspective. Which 

creates problems for national integrity of Pakistan? Pakistan should 

develop transparent equitable water apportionment mechanism for all 

provinces, especially in the season of water shortage in Indus River 

system. Water shortage must be managed in a way which equally 

affect the all provinces and try to avoid it‘s affected only to lower 

riparian regions. Water waste and water management are key areas to 

be focused which are responsible to water shortage and water shortage 

itself is major source of water disputes among federating units of 

Pakistan.  
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Abstract:  

                Pakistan and United State traditional political relation in 

1947, the America provided fiscal and soldierly support to Pakistan 

and the later signed in the Baghdad treaty/CENTO and SEATO strong 

hand amongst the binary countries. In this article the qualitative and 

quantitative method (mixed method) has been used although the United 

States remained a neutral actor. In 1950 treaties were sighed in the 

result came into both path as an effect of cold war tension. In the 

1980s, the soviet intercession in Afghanistan delivered an occasion for 

demanding appointment. Pakistan grows into the channel aimed at the 

US war exertion beside the USSR. Nevertheless, afterward the Soviet 

leftward Afghanistan in 1989, the relation amongst the dual conditions 

initiated to sure. The Clinton administration fixed display particular 

early kindness aimed at the Pakistan attitude on Kashmir, and then 

done the path of the 1990‟s Pakistan supports of the Taliban, link, by 

guerilla group and increases radicalized Islamic humanity stressed 

families amid the dual nations. But the 9/11 attack seem to take altered 

the Pak America relations to the idea that via 2004 Pakistan was 

named a chief non-NATO friend. 

Keywords: United States, Pakistan, Non NATO Ally, cooperation, 

War on Terror  

Introduction: 

                  Pakistan and United state traditional political relation in 

1947, the America provided fiscal and soldierly support to Pakistan 

and the later signed in the Baghdad treaty/CENTO and SEATO strong 

hand amongst the binary countries. Yet the US interruption of martial 

aid throughout the 1965 indo –Pakistan conflict created a wide spread 

sensation in Pakistan that the US was not a dependable helper  

although the United States remained a neutral actor. In 1950 treaties 

were sighed in the result come into both paths as an effect of cold war 

tension, the policies of cold south Asia Pakistan battle the US changed 
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off martial support to Pakistan. In the 1980, the soviet intercession in 

Afghanistan delivered an occasion for demanding appointment. 

Pakistan grows into the channel aimed at the US war exertion beside 

the USSR. In the 1990‘s the Bush management appealed the presser 

adjustment hurtful relief replacement part for artillery.  The Clinton 

admiration fixed display particular early kindness aimed at the 

Pakistan attitude on Kashmir, and then done the path of the 1990‘s 

Pakistan supports of the Taliban, link, by guerilla group and increases 

radicalized Islamic humanity stressed families amid the dual nations.  

But the 9/11 attack seem to take altered the Pak America relations to 

the idea that via 2004 Pakistan was named a chief non-NATO friend,  

then thru this idea the  contradiction in the U S Pakistan association 

taken added a now strength.   

It resulted that due to military and unexperienced policy makers 

Pakistan was the non-NATO ally and fought war against terrorists in 

Afghanistan. Than the war on terror initiated since 2004, yet it is on its 

peak in Pakistan 

Affects of 9/11 on Pak US Relationship:   

9/11 terrorist attacks on New York and Washington brought an end to 

Pakistan`s strategic diplomatic isolation in the international front. This 

chapter shall make an in depth analysis of Pak US relations in the post 

of 9/11 era, throwing light on the transformation in the US perceptions 

towards Pakistan. It will analyses how Pakistan`s decisions to join the 

coalition changed her security perceptions and policies and the 

situation it had to face at that time. It will also focus on the various 

issues that have determined the relations between the two countries and 

assessing the viability of the partnership in the days to come. Before 

the joining for the NATO and USA forces against terrorism Pakistan 

had the great relations with Afghan Taliban but the post 9/11 totally 

changed the Pakistan`s foreign policy for the neighboring country 

Afghanistan due to the super power at that time and Pakistan also want 

to had a good relations with USA for the several national interests. 

Rational behind Pakistan`s Decision to join War on Terror: 

Security is the most important and fundamental feature in Pakistan`s 

foreign policy. Since Pakistan`s inceptions, the security perception was 

principally based on its strategic importance. A noteworthy factor here 

is that the anarchic nature of international system has rendered the 

survival indispensable in every country`s priority list; however, it 

became more significant after 9/11. Furthermore, Barry Buzau argues 

that in order to understand the national security of any state, it is 

important to have a thorough understanding of the international pattern 
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of security interdependence in which it is incorporated. (Barry Barzun 

1991) 

In this context, the 9/11 attacks on the world trade center and the 

Pentagon opened a new chapter in Pak US relations and have changed 

much for Pakistan, domestically, regionally as well as internationally. 

Pakistan was an internationally isolated state, with a stagnant 

economy, a military government with international pariah states and 

political and social institutions in disrrary66 (Stephen p. Cohen 2005). 

Internationally 9/11 brought a shift from state-centric security to 

people`s from the state enemies to transitional enemies, the terrorists 

and their ever expending networks. It had worldwide implications for 

the world in general and Pakistan in particular. Terrorism allegedly a 

hazard to global peace and security, forced Pakistan to play the part of 

a key ally in the war against terrorism.  

Moreover, the socio-political, cultural and economic affinities with 

Afghanistan amplified pressures on Pakistan to cooperate in the global 

cause of terrorist`s extermination. 

Within hours of the terrorist‘s attacks of September 11, the US 

President declared the sweeping Bush Doctrine. (Bob Woodward). 

War was declared on the terrorists and it was concluded that any 

counterstrike in Afghanistan would not be possible without the support 

and assistance of Pakistan. President Bush urged that USA will make a 

excellency between those who planned these acts and those who 

harborage them. 71(Bush`s speech 2001). 

Washington`s still towards Pakistan at any given time has been shaped 

by many consideration including the state of Pakistan`s 

confrontationist relationship with its neighbor India, its efforts towards 

political democracy and free market economy and above all the spirit 

with which it has incorporated Islam into its state identity and most 

importantly, the license Islamabad took in quest of nuclear weapons. A 

part from these factor`s Pakistan standing in Washington has always 

been determined by its strategic utility and whether and to what extent 

its leaders seemed able and willing to mold Pakistan`s national 

interests to US policy imperatives. 

In has reappeared in a new manifestation- its stated goal being 

containment of international terrorism. Only the terms of endearment 

changed as the war against, Soviet infields, could not be fought 

without Pakistan69 (Shafqat). It was a geo-political necessity. After 

anticipating and taking account of stark options; you are with us or 

with terrorists; Pakistan found itself in the frontline of war on 

terrorism.  
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Pakistan`s Role in the War on Terrorism:   

Pakistan has collaborated with the United States on a number of front 

in the war on terrorism. Pakistan had granted the US-led coalition 

forces enormous facilities. Immediately after 9/11 Islamabad permitted 

the use of its airspace as well as provided land bases to US and allied 

troops. According to a US Department of defense fact sheet released 

on 28
th

 may 2002. 

Pakistan has provided 47 bases and over flight permissions for all US 

and coalition forces, deployed a large number of troops along the 

Afghan border, has spent a large portion of its logistical reserves to 

support the coalition, a very significant contribution in light of the 

counties current economic difficulties and self-defense support 

requirements, and ISI has helped in various phases of the operation. 

(Fazal Rahman vol no 3) 

Musharraf‘s cooperation with Washington brought Pakistan important 

gains as well. It ended the country`s international diplomatic isolation, 

the result of past sanctions. It also brought desperately needed 

international aid from the USA, Japan and Europe financial 

institutions. Whereas US humanitarian aid before 9/11 had been 

viewed partly as a means to keep Pakistan from becoming a Nuclear 

Basket Case; the them after 9/11 was terrorism prevention, including 

the prevision of alternatives to anti-western Madrassa based education 

that has been widely blamed for stoking jihadist. (Polly Nayak, p, 4). 

After Pakistan joined the war on terrorism, the United States lifted 

various sanctions and has since provided substantial economic and 

military aid. As Ahmad Rashid has noted that once Pakistan agreed to 

join the coalition, it asked the USA for urgent economic support. ―the 

Pakistani government put in a request to Washington for the removal 

of all US sanctions, forgiveness of its 3billion dollars debt to the 

United States just a fraction of Pakistan`s 32 billion dollars total 

foreign debt the re-assumption of military supplies and quick 

disbursement of loans from the United States and the World Bank. 

Bush responded swiftly, lifting all the US sanctions and allowing aid to 

flow. (Ahmad Rashid, p 31) similarly, Japan and countries of the 

European Union rescheduled debt repayments and offered fresh loans 

and grants. 

In fiscal years 2002, 626 million dollars of economic aid was made 

available of which 6 million dollars went directly into the Pakistani 

treasury to help reduce the debt burden and offset cost of the war on 

Afghanistan, and 62 million dollars was allocated for FY 2003. The 
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total amount was a bit over 500 million dollars with some 188 million 

dollars appropriated to buy back 1 billion dollar worth of debt owed to 

the United States. The reminder was divided between project 

assistance and security related aid. 

The fey 2004 request was for approximately 400 million dollars with 

about half for debt reduction, 75 million for economic assistance and 

125 million for security related help. During Musharraf`s 2003 visit to 

Washington, President Bush proposed that congress authorized a five 

year 3 billion dollars assistance program for FY 2005 through 2009 be 

divided equally between economic and military aid. (Task force report, 

p 53). However it may be noted that specifically most of the US 

military supplies flowing to Pakistan have been counter-terrorism 

related.  

According to a congressional Research Services report October 2008, 

the US aid given to Pakistan was classified into the following 

categories; Child survival and health, Development assistance, 

Economic support funds, Foreign Military Financing, International 

Military education and training, International Narcotics council and 

law enforcement and non-proliferation, Anti-terrorism, De-mining and 

related programs (NADRA).  (Thomas Lum 2008). 

Immediately following 9/11 , access rights, growing military operation 

and intelligence sharing, softening of non-proliferation constraints 

including the lifting of post 1998 sanctions, easing of debt burden on 

Pakistan has been the main thrust of US policy towards Pakistan.  

(Uma Singh). 

After 9/11 Pakistani security forces started collaborating and 

coordinating carry out joint operation in the region encompassing 

south and south-western Afghanistan, Baluchistan and the north 

western province of Pakistan now called Khyber Pakhtoon khwa. The 

evolution of terrorism from a largely state oriented, domestic issue to a 

global phenomenon has been crucial in the formation of the current 

anti-terrorism regimes worldwide. Pakistan the major non-NATO ally 

in US led war on terrorism was not an exception. The events unfolding 

in the wake of 9/11 have led to various anti-terrorism reforms in 

Pakistan. 

War on Terror Security Problems for Pakistan: 

For USA in its war on terror, Pakistan has turned into a cutting edge 

state from being considered a fizzled state preceding the occasion of 

9/11. The craving to go along with US War on terror has driven 

Pakistan towards grave results, these incorporate financial, social, 
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military and numerous more. Most likely there are not kidding and 

negative ramification on Pakistan being accomplice of US.  

The accomplishments are far not as much as the misfortunes Pakistan 

needs to confront. Pakistan was dragged into the war on terror and now 

it needs to confront the outcomes without anyone else`s input in 

different types of militancy, radicalism, fear based oppression, trouble 

in economy, inclusion of military, ramble debates, radicalization of 

society, disagreeability of the legislature and over each of the a 

threatened society. 

 US-Pakistan Relations; Alternatives for Future: 

Pakistan remains a vital US ally in US led anti-terrorism efforts. Yet 

the outcomes of US policies toward Pakistan since 9/11, has largely 

failed to neutralize anti-western militants and reduce religious 

extremism in Pakistan. Its aim to stabilize Afghanistan has also largely 

remained unsuccessful. In the past year however congress has taken 

important strides in moving US policy in Pakistan in a new direction.  

Barack Obama after getting elected in his December 7, 2008 speech 

asserted that Afghanistan cannot be solved without solving Pakistan 

and working more closely and effectively with it. 

What I want to do is to create the kind of effective strategic partnership 

with Pakistan that allows us in concert to assure that terrorists are not 

setting up safe havens in some of these border regions between 

Pakistan and Afghanistan. 

Once again President Obama in his March 27, 2009 speech outlining 

the preliminary results of his administration`s review of US policy 

toward Afghanistan and Pakistan embraced the concept of building a 

long-term partnership with Pakistan. 

Conclusion:  

The question is that this study has attempt to answer is whether 

Pakistan`s relation with the USA and its decision to join ―war on 

terror‖ has eroded or addressed the domestic, regional and global 

dimensions of the country`s security predicament? It is clear that US-

Pakistan post 9/11 relationship has worsened the country`s security 

situation, domestically, regionally and internationally.  

Pakistan and the US relations had always been marked by convergence 

and divergence of national interests that kept on switching from 

intimacy to friction. The US benefited more during the times of 

convergence of interests from the geo-strategic location of Pakistan 

and its traditional security dilemma towards India. US-Pakistan 

relations thrived in the periods of international crisis, such as in the 
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fifties, again in eighties and now in post 9/11. These relations have 

deteriorated in conditions of detent as in the sixties and seventies and 

again in the nineties. What has been strange about the relationship 

between the United States and Pakistan is that their spells of close ties 

have been, and may persist to be, single issue engagements of limited 

or uncertain time period. 

Mutual relations between the two countries are based on convergence 

of common interests from time to time. When the US required u2 

surveillance flight facilities and an intelligence base against the Soviet 

( 1959-1968), backdoor diplomacy with the Chinese ( 1970-72), Soviet 

withdrawal from Afghanistan (1980-88) and recently the war against 

terrorism ( 2001 ), it has extended its best hand forward in terms of 

military and economic aid as well as support for military dictators. 

Whenever Pakistan has lost out its democracy to military dictatorship, 

at that particular moment some USA strategic expediency would call 

for upholding of Pakistan military regimes in Pakistan`s history were 

granted legitimacy by the US. The sad conclusion from the above it 

that it was not merely the Pakistan Army which stood as an invincible 

wall between the Pakistani people and their longing for democracy and 

human rights but also it was the United Status‘s patronage which 

ramparted the Pakistan Army rule. 

The relationship has also shared troubles archetypal of US ties with an 

unequal power. Pakistan has traditionally responded to regional 

impulses, while the USA tends to deem global dynamics in its 

relationships. The USA has historically made light of Pakistan`s 

security concerns and underestimated the strength of Pakistan`s 

commitment to its nuclear program. US looked aside politely while its 

ally Pakistan was not doing so. This practice continued till the 

American national interests in the area were met with and Pakistan was 

no more required in their game. 

Post-Cold war, US foreign policy in South Asia can be viewed 

independent of any prism of competition with the Soviet Union, 

underlining good relationship with each, based on their inherent 

importance to the US and the region. India centered relations, 

controlling proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and missile 

delivery system and preserving regional stability in south Asia were 

declared policy objectives of the USA.  

US sanctions contributed to the widespread feeling among Pakistanis 

that United States had once again used their country. The presser 

sanctions were applied when Pakistan`s cooperation was no longer 

needed following the demise of the Soviet Union. In the crisis ridden 

first half of the nineties, Pakistan was left alone to clear the debris of 
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the America`s war in Afghanistan, in the shape of over three million 

Afghan refugees, proliferation of narcotics and weapons, and 

simmering Civil War in Afghanistan. As a corollary, Pakistan`s socio 

economics development and security concerns suffered serious 

setback, and negatively affected the balance of power in the region. 

Both the countries were averse to narrow down their difference on 

handling of Kashmir dispute with India, with the Taliban and with the 

nuclear question and bilateral frictions continued to worsen more. This 

period witnessed the rise of the Taliban, the Kashmir jihad, the Kargil 

operation, and the derailing of democracy on number of occasions. 

After 9/11 the world once again saw Pakistan a front-line state in US 

led war in Afghanistan. Thus the 9/11 presented another chance for 

both countries to marry up again, and Pakistan has no other alternative 

under the threat of dire consequences if it refused to cooperate with the 

USA. President Musharraf promptly extended his full support to 

America and became a front line ally in the global ―war on terror‖ the 

US war on has had far-reaching implications for the world at large and 

Pakistan in particular. 

Afghanistan would never be possible without Pakistan`s support. 

Pakistan opted for fateful decision to sacrifice more than two decades 

of Pakistan`s strategic investment in Afghanistan. Insofar as the 

domestic implications are concerned, since joining the post p/11 US 

led international coalition against terrorism, about 100000 Pakistani 

Army have indeed been at the frontline of fierce clashes with the Al-

Qaeda and pro-Taliban forces across the country. The conflict between 

the security forces and the militants has been most prevalent in the 

FATA, especially North and South Waziristan agencies. The 

Musharraf and later on the present regime arrested a large number of 

high blue Al-Qaeda figures and handed them over to the USA. 

Nevertheless, the country continues to face the threat of extremism and 

terrorism from Al-Qaeda and Taliban forces. The military operations 

may have killed hundreds of extremists, but in the process have 

claimed lives of more than 1500 Pakistani soldiers.  

While Pakistan`s decisions to join the war on terrorism proved to be 

extremely unpopular at domestic level, creating an ever-worsening law 

and order situation across the country. Pakistan`s return to the comity 

of responsible states was widely hailed by the world. The country 

logistical operational an intelligence support proved crucial for 

coalition operations in Afghanistan. General Musharraf himself won 

laurels from the western leadership particularly from the President 

Bush for being the most crucial leader abroad in the war on terror. 

However, this illusion was short lived. When the war on terrorism 

penetrated deep into the Pakistan territory after a couple of years, the 
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same Pakistan was being dubbed as an epicenter of terrorism by the 

same international community. 

Pakistan`s decision to side with America was motivated by the 

objectives of pursuing four key Pakistani interests the country`s 

security, economic growth, and the need to safeguard level, the hope of 

having a say in Afghanistan`s future political arrangements and 

peaceful resolution of Kashmir from the American war against 

terrorism remained illusions. Rather, Islamabad was pressurized to 

alter its national course on Kashmir, when Indian raised the security 

stakes for it in the aftermath of December 2001 terrorist attack on 

Indian parliament and Islamabad came under increasing US pressure. 

The Musharraf regime subsequently pursued peace process with India 

with the hope of settling the Kashmir issue. However, even after 

making so many unilateral concessions on Kashmir, the country has 

not received any credible response from India. The 2008 Mumbai 

terrorist attacks in India, once again gave India a chance to utilize 

international community`s attention to tarnish Pakistan`s image by 

calling it a breeding ground for terrorism. It claimed that the Mumbai 

attacks were also a part of the global fight against terrorism and that 

the United States in particular must pressurize Pakistan to eradicate 

terrorist networks operating within its territory.  
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Abstract: 

Social Media has brought tremendous development in the field 

of education. It became the means of communication, knowledge and 

information. The students are using social media in order to share 

knowledge and learn from subject experts. Though social media has 

some negative impacts on student‟s learning, even than the students 

have acquired great advantages from social media sites. The purpose 

of this study was to identify the impact of social media on university 

students and their academic performance in Quetta district. This 

article explored the use of social media in academic life of university 

students. It also examined the interest of students on using social 

media for academic purposes. The population of this study was 

selected from the four universities of Quetta (Pakistan).  And the 

participants for this study comprised 350 to 400 university students. 

Additionally, the mixed method was used for this research and 

convenient sampling was adopted. The findings disclosed that social 

media has great influence on students‟ academic learning.  

Keyword: Social Media, Impacts. Student‘s academic performance 

Introduction: 

Background of the Study: 

The evolution of Social Media (SM) has changed the way of 

interaction and brought people into a social platform in world wide. In 

currant scenario social media has become a great means of 

communication and knowledge among the people. Similarly today it is 
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a fashionable trend particularly among university students. The number 

of students uses social media in order to share their knowledge and 

learn from subject experts. In present time, the effect of social media 

among university students in Quetta rapidly taking its root, in the same 

way, Halil Ibrahim Gurcan (2015) elaborate about social media tool 

which has several that students use for improvement of educational 

processes. In addition, Students eagerly taking instruction, sharing 

knowledge and communicating with teachers as well as students 

themselves. The dawn of social media has influenced ominously that 

how students learn and the mood instructor teaches. (Global general of 

human social science)  

Social networks allow people to make new relation on a huge 

platform so that they may achieve their goals. People not only stay in 

touch with their close friend and family but also with their friend and 

relatives who live abroad. Even people search their old friends on 

social networking sites. So, simultaneously one can chat with a large 

number of people. Throughout the world people make their positive 

relationships on social networking sites. Social media allow students 

and public as well to make relation, even marriages. By mean of Face 

book and other social sites, various cases came across that people 

purpose each other for marriages. It is another opportunity for students, 

those who shy; they gain confidence through social media. They have 

less knowledge so they can learn more due to this.  Social media 

brightens the personality of people. Social networking sites are useful 

for educational purpose. Public have different groups on social 

networking sites people like different pages and get information about 

different things. Similarly, students have educational groups on social 

networking sites particularly in WhatsApp and Facebook in order to 

share knowledge one another. Teacher also participate such a groups 

enthusiastically where gap between teacher and students close down.  

In addition, social media sites are helpful for the academic discussion 

in which students eagerly participate in these educational discussions. 

Its true social media is the source of learning for pupils because 

students take help from social media in order to make their assignment 

and projects. The students who read books always consult social sites 

in order to quench their trust of book reading. Those students and 

scholars who conduct research take benefits from social media. Thus, 

social media is the source of knowledge as well make interactions. 

Problem Statement: 

This research distinguishes the usage of social media among 

university students and it identifies the positive trend of social media 

on university students in Quetta district. In contrary, ample research 

reviewed which were based on broad study and mentioned its impact 
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on higher education. But this study will identify the optimistic 

influence of social media among the students in Quetta universities. 

Significance: 

The influence of social media engulfed every student‘s life. In 

the same way, it constitutes an increasingly important context in once 

academic routine. It is playing important information about latest 

discoveries and knowledge. Furthermore, this study will pave the way 

for student in their research objectives and conscious them about social 

media‘s effect on students‘ academic activities. In future, social media 

might introduce as a subject of mass communication and particularly 

students will be teaching in classes. Similarly, social media is rapidly 

expanded its roots all over the world. According to the Pew Research 

Centre (PRC) almost seven-in-ten Americans are utilizing social media 

to interact with other. Public Engaging with news content, sharing 

knowledge and information and watch videos to entertain themselves 

has increased. Since the PRC establishment in 2005, the user of social 

media were 5% in America But by 2011 it reached to 72% of the 

people use media. Moreover, the trend of social media is having 

popularity in Pakistan day by day. The influence of social media 

among university students is increasing. The various social media sites 

are being used by students in order to fulfil their academic 

requirements and share information with each other. In the same way, 

students are using social media sites for online classes. 

Objective of the study/ Research Questions: 

 The specific aim and purpose of the study is, to 

highlight and point out factors which influence university students and 

their academic performance, resulting by social media in Quetta. 

Furthermore, study will chalk out social networks which support them 

in their study. 

However, the following important objectives will be achieved during 

research study. 

 To examine that how university students in Quetta, are being 

effected by Social Media. 

 To point out that how social media is playing role of bridge 

between Teachers and Students regarding their study. 

 To analyse that social media resulting as academic tool or 

destruction of studies. 

 

Research Questions: 

How university students are being affected by social media 

at university level? 
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1. What are the impacts of social media on students‘ 

academic performance? 

2. Why Social Media is source of guidance regarding 

student‘s studies? 

3. How Social Media can be effective source for university 

students? 

Review of the Literature: 

According to the Pew Research Centre (PRC) current statement 

almost seven-in-ten Americans are utilizing social media to interact 

with other. Public Engaging with news content, sharing knowledge and 

information and watch videos to entertain themselves has increased. 

Since the PRC establishment in 2005, the user of social media were 

5% in America But by 2011 it reached to 72% of the people use media. 

Mastrodicasa (2013) conducted a research in which the researcher 

elaborates that There are various ways, positive and negative, where 

social media sways the students effectively. Seeing sheer volume of 

time and the sort of exercises for which the learners utilize social 

networks is vital for advanced education administrators. Thus the 

researchers have started to exactly analyse impacts on students' 

prosperity and have discovered some primer outcomes that call for 

more exploration and research studies. The researchers find that social 

media is not the main issue rather the issue is the particular use and 

reason for social media activities and exercises that have prominent 

differences. 

A study was conducted by Petersen and Johnston (2015). In which the 

researchers find out, the effect that Social Media, for example, 

Facebook and Twitter, utilization has on the creation and upkeep of 

college understudies' psychological social capital was explored on 

understudies in the Western Cape Province of South Africa. Facebook 

and Twitter were chosen as a feature of the exploration  

According to Wheeler, Yeoman s and Wheeler D (2008) ― there has 

been various overview and opinions which recognized four major 

advantages of Social Media use in higher education which are; 

enhancing relationship, improving learning motivation, offering 

personalized course material and developing collaborative abilities‖.  

In Journal of the Research Society of Pakistan it is mentioned; In 

Pakistan various people are engaged in mobile and internet users, 

almost 100 million Pakistani uses mobile in the same way 29 million 

internet users present in Pakistan. Similarly, it estimated the users of 

smart phone in Pakistan are more about 14 million.‖ (Qadeer 2016 
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Lubnazaheer pointed out negative aspect of social media in her article 

that due to the irresponsible work and ignoring the journalistic code of 

ethics Pakistan traditional media is always become the victim of 

criticism. 

Another study was conducted on the topic, The Impact of Social Media 

and Social Networks on Education and Students of Pakistan. In the 

study Tariq, Mehboob, Khan and Fasee Ullah (2012) find out that the 

effect of social sites can be acceptable on studies. However, in the 

event that we have a more intensive look on the genuine effect of 

social networks. Today it is destroying the carrier and future of 

understudies. The social organizing sites such as: 

https://www.linkedin.com, http://www.facebook.com/, 

https://twitter.com/and https://www.orkut.com/and so forth are 

ceaselessly diverting the students from their studies and learnings. The 

primary focus of a learner ought to be education in any case, 

lamentably the present students are stressing on such locales which can 

be a wastage of time. Social networks were  just electronic associations 

between the users of social media. However, shockingly it has become 

a compulsion for students, youngers and even adults to be habitual of 

using social sites off and on. Thus the findings of this paper present 

effect of social networks on schooling, learners and effect on existence 

of teens. Furthermore, it portrays how long social and communication 

sites are hear-able and hazardous for youth what's more, young people. 

Dawn (2019) in reference to Dawn Newspaper article it's mentioned 

that Facebook is attempting to coax ―new deserts‖ into bloom with the 

second major growth of a tool that 

exposes  folks  to  additional  native  news  and data.  It‘s aforesaid that 

social media is increasing its ―Today in‖ service to 6,000 cities 

and town across the United State and before it absolutely was just 400. 

Research Methodology: 

Research Design: 

 For this research mixed method applied both quantitative and 

qualitative data. Creswell expresses that (2012) ―a mixed methods 

research design is a procedure for collecting, analysing, and mixing 

both quantitative and qualitative is a single study or a series of studies 

to understand a research problem‖. However, this study had conducted 

in different universities in Quetta district. Likewise, University of 

Balochistan (UOB) which has more than 11000 students, Balochistan 

university of Information Technology, engineering and management 

science (BUITEMS)  having 9197 students with almost 600 staff 

members, Sardar Bahadur Khan Woman‘s University, (SBK) having 

8000 students with 380 staff members and Alhamd Islamic University 

https://www.linkedin.com/
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Quetta. The targeted population had male and female students 

including their teachers of four universities in Quetta. 

Data Collection: 

For this study, the technique of data collection had both, 

primary and secondary data. In primary data there comprised on 

survey, Questionnaire, interviews and was conducted discussions 

among students. In secondary data it had taken help from published 

articles, newspapers, magazines, and research reports. 

Sampling:  

The targeted students from selected four university of Quetta 

350 to 400 had asked through questionnaire and survey in order to 

achieve objective of this study 8 department had selected for sampling 

which has excessive influence of Social Media. Moreover, enrolled 

students of universities for group discussion, students were asked 

merits and demerits of social sites in academic activities. 

Participants: 

The participants were the students of four major universities of 

Quetta; University of Balochistan (UOB), Sardar Bahadur Khan 

Women University (SBKWU), Balochistan University of Information 

Technology and Engineering and Management Science (BUITEMS) 

and Alhamd Islamic Universtiy Quetta.  Once comparison the 

demographics of the sample with the demographics of the population 

the analysis discovered that the sample is representative in terms of 

gender, universities and educational discipline. The demographics of 

respondent are presenting in the following four (4) tables. 
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Gender 

 

 Frequency Percent 

 

Male 216 55.1 

Female 176 44.9 

Total 392 100.0 

    

 

UNIVERSITIES 

 Frequency Percent 

 

UOB 135 34.4 

SBK 86 21.9 

BUITEMS 93 23.7 

Al Hamd 78 19.9 

Total 392 100.0 

 

PROGRAMS 

 

 

 

SEMESTER 

 Frequency Percent 

 First-Second 110 28.1 

Third-Fourth 214 54.6 

Fifth-Sixth 48 12.2 

Seventh-Eight 20 5.1 

Total 392 100.0 

 

Result:  

The finding of this research data evaluate that social media has 

great influence on university students and their academic performance. 

 Frequency Percent 

 BS 134 34.2 

MA/Msc 150 38.3 

M.phil 22 5.6 

Other programs 86 21.9 

Total 392 100.0 
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Majority of the students are using social media for academic purposes. 

The engagement of the students on social media improved their 

academic grades. Further simplifying the finding result we elaborate 

the following tables and research questions. 

 

I engage in academic discussion on Social Media platform 

 

 Frequency Percent 

Strongly disagree 11 2.8 

Disagree 40 10.2 

Neutral 50 12.8 

Agree 212 54.1 

Strongly agree 79 20.2 

Total 392 100.0 

Table 4.1 

 

Table 4.4 is describing that students were asked about the 

engagement of academic discussion on social media. So, majority of 

the students were agreed about the use of social media on their 

academic discussions. In result 54.1% students marked AGREE 

option. Similarly, 20.2% were strongly agreed and 12.8% were 

Neutral. In contrary, 10.2% students were disagreeing about the use of 

social media in academic discussion. Thus, the finding result express 

that university students are keen to utilize Social media academic 

discussions. 

 

The usage of social media for research has helped improve my grades 
 

 Frequency Percent 

 Strongly disagree 5 1.3 

Disagree 26 6.6 

Neutral 45 11.5 

Agree 165 42.1 

Strongly agree 151 38.5 

Total 392 100.0 

Table 4.2 

 

Table 4.10 is elaborating the usage of social media that how 

much it is helpful to improve grades of the students. In this point 

various students were agreed that social media is a great source that 

help students for research and improve their grates. According to 
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survey result, 42.1% students were agreed and 38.5% were strongly 

agreed in this question. In contrary, only 6.6% students were disagreed 

and just 1.3% students were strongly disagreed. It means students 

acquiring great advantages from social media for research purpose. 

 

We have a social media groups for some of our courses 

 

 Frequency Percent 

 Strongly disagree 15 3.8 

Disagree 23 5.9 

Neutral 38 9.7 

Agree 210 53.6 

Strongly disagree 106 27.0 

Total 392 100.0 

Table 4.3 

 

In table no 4.16 the question was raised on students that they 

had social media groups for their courses in order share with 

classmates. In this a lot of students agreed that they have social media 

groups for courses. According to result, 53.6% students were agreed 

and 27.0% were strongly agreed in this point. However, 9.7% students 

were remained neutral and just 6% students were disagreeing on 

having social media groups for their courses. 

The qualitative result highlights the main theme of group 

discussion and perception of students regarding use of social media for 

academic performance. The following research questions further 

elaborate the theme of result. 

Question (A) 

 The use of social media and it impact on Academic related 

purposes. 

 This question was put on students to identify the impact of 

social media usage in academic related activities. The discussion had 

comprised on two themes; advantages and disadvantages of social 

media in educational sectors. The outlines of themes are in the 

following statements of the students. 

―In my university years I have learned that having a group on 

Facebook or WhatsApp is the best and easiest way for discussing any 

course content with teachers and my colleagues‖ (Participant) 

Similarly, according to another student he gives more importance to 

use WhatsApp and Facebook due to its easy access to share 

information with fellows and discuss with teachers about courses, 
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further he said, now a days every students use smart phones to easil y 

access to internet and social media sites‖.(Participant) 

―I agree social media networks are not credible but when I search for a 

topic it opens a lot of other links for me‖. (Participant) 

  Question: (B)  

The Student’s perceptions about social media effect in educational 

aspects. 

The purpose of this research question is to identify the impact 

of social media in students‘ life in academic aspect. The question 

evaluate on social media effects in three dimensions; positive, negative 

and no effect of social media on student‘s academic performance. 

For more simplifying this question lets highlights students points: 

 ―I mostly use social media, especially watch YouTube and listen my 

lectures of courses. Indeed, I am taking lots of advantages from social 

media. Similarly, I have some WhatsApp groups in university to share 

educational stuff with my classmates and friends‖. (Participants) 

―As student it is difficult for me to buy books related to my courses 

and competitive exams. So for this I search out social media sites 

which are easily available. For instance, ilmki dunya , CSS forum, 

Economic survery of Pakistan and mostly lectures are present in 

YouTube. I wanted to say that social media really supported me to 

achieve my academic objectives‖. (Participants) 

 ―Usually I use social media particularly WhatsApp and Facebook to 

check the courses group I get dragged to read my friends status and 

sometimes I engaged in long conversations with my school friends and 

family members and out of a sudden I find myself wasted a couple of 

hours in nothing. I know that a lot of courses use social media for 

educational purposes, but also it‘s a mean of distraction. Starting from 

the simple chats to new hit songs and episodes of my favourite series 

which I watched three times bef ore. I believe that a person can achieve 

number of advantages of life, if he gave less time to mobile and social 

media‖(Participants) 

―Unfortunately I am habitual of using social media. Several sites I use 

for instance, WhatsApp, twitter, Facebook and YouTube. Even a single 

minute I cannot prevent myself for checking updates. I extremely 

effect by social media which divert my academic related activities. I 

just say that social media has negative impact on university students‖. 

(Participants) 
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Discussion and Conclusion:  

It is fact that social media is playing vital role in the life of 

students to achieve their educational gaols. Though social media has 

negative impact but Students are acquiring knowledge, sharing 

information, interacting with professor and taking online classes in the 

wake of social media. So there is great influence of social media on 

students‘ academic life. The chief objective of this research study was 

to explore and identify the impact of social media on university 

students and their academic performance in Quetta. Indeed, the use of 

social media is rapidly increasing among students and taking several 

advantages for academic activities. Furthermore, this study identified 

the impact social media on academic performance of university 

students. It also describe the study hours and the hours of social media 

usage that how much affect their academic performance either it plays 

vital role for students‘ academic life or it is source of distraction for 

them. In addition, this study has found three different opinions of 

students regarding impact of social media on student‘s academic 

learning. 

. Furthermore, the present study resulted that the majority of 

participant, male and female both have seen, are  using social media 

for educational aspects. Students use social media as a mean of 

communication, acquire knowledge and share information with 

classmates. According to students they use social media for different 

sites for studies such as science direct, Google Scholar, Ilmidunya and 

encyclopaedia etc. these sites are used mostly for searching data and 

acquiring knowledge for their courses.  In addition, the rapid use of 

social media among university students becomes a trend and various 

social media sites used by students in order to find smooth ways for 

learning. Similarly, online classes through social media have gained 

more popularity in universities especially in Quetta. 
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Abstract: 

This research study analyzes the effects of US-Afghan relations and 

their impacts of the security apparatus of Pakistan.  It depicts that 9/11 

resulted into the development of hostile relations between Pakistan and 

other countries. For example, India uses Afghan land to launch 

terrorism activities in Balochistan. In addition to it, hostile attitude of 

Afghan government towards Pakistan has been increased after 9/11. 

Such circumstances have destabilized the security mechanism in the 

region.   

Keywords: Afghanistan, Regional Security, Pak-Afghan   

Relations etc.  

Introduction:  

Background of the Study  

Regional Security:  

Insurgencies impede security mechanism and it is defined as a way to 

protect something from fear, danger and anxiety.  Human cultural 

values and living style hampers security management within a state. 

On the other hand, security in international domain means the 

capability of a country to defend its borders from outside dangers and 

it is called as political and sovereign independence of a country. 

Regional and sub-regional entities have paramount security 

mechanisms since 1945, while modernized security systems came into 

force since 1990s. The developed security system consists of   
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• Collective security systems  

• The alliance  

• The security community   

• The security regime  

The above given security systems have all been in vain. Therefore, a 

new security system has been introduced that consisted of the 

following four aspects:  

1. The security systems aim to increase and maintain 

the peace and tranquility in the regions like 

European Union and ASEAN, and NATO; these are 

the most important regional organizations in respect 

to maintaining security in the region.  

2. Secondly, security aims at eliminating dangers with 

the collaboration of military engagements and 

cooperation. For example, Conference on Security 

and cooperation in Europe (CSCE), NATO, and 

African Union.  Lamentably, SAARC is still lagged 

behind in this direction.   

3. Democratic norms and ways of government is 

greatly encouraged by regional organizations.   

4. Lastly, promoting economic policies and their 

practical implementation will add much to counter 

terrorism and its various manifestations.  

Unfortunately, Pakistan has not maintained any 

security engagements with its neighboring countries 

due to various reasons.   

Regional security is at high risk in South Asia because of many 

security problems like increased rate of terrorism waves in the recent 

times. Moreover, the regional security is at the verge of collapse due to 

unresolved regional disputes like Rohingya and Kashmir, domestic 

violence coupled with human rights violations lead to terrorism and 

violence.  South Asian region contributed it greater role in deciding the 

fate of Cold War by proving the battle ground for that war. (Sultan, 

1997)   

In addition to it, South Asian Region proved as the most dangerous 

region in the world because of two nuclear powers, Pakistan and India. 

Both India and Pakistan ponder serious security concerns for the 
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world. Any nuclear escalation between the two countries can severely 

harm the world as both possess nukes that are enough to destroy the 

region. However, Pakistan has been contributing much in the 

maintenance of peace and cooperation in the region as well as in the 

world.   

Pakistan has followed great policy of minimum deterrence and self-

defense. Pakistan is committed to maintain the conviction that atomic 

bombs should not be used firstly. Pakistan supports legitimate 

mechanism of security for the globe. It supports nonproliferation of 

chemical and biological weapons and other weapons of mass 

destruction. Moreover, Pakistan always tries to resolve issues amicably 

and through dialogues. (Ayub, 1986)  

Pakistan endorses biological and toxic weapons control and all other 

countries should need to endorse the same.  Pakistan has maintained 

the peaceful use of nuclear technology by enhancing the cooperation to 

Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) and the Fissile Material Cut off Treaty 

(FMCT).  More importantly, Pakistan has contributed much with 

China on the Convention on Physical Protection of Nuclear Materials 

(CPPNM). Pakistan has established Nuclear Regulatory Authority 

under United Nations Safety Convention Act 2001 and it is known as 

Pakistan National Regulatory Authority (PNRA). It aims at the 

regularity and peaceful use of nuclear technology within the country.   

Pakistan adopted an advanced technology and monitoring mechanism 

for nuclear technology. These advancements in maintaining nuclear 

technology costs Pakistan a great burden on its economy. The 

propaganda by different countries regarding the insecurity of nuclear 

technology costs Pakistan greater economic loss. The nuclear safety is 

maintained by the National Command and Control system that is three 

layered security system. It is maintained that such security is vital for 

the smooth image of Pakistan as not to defame Pakistan's image at the 

international level. Resultantly, Pakistan is a signatory of United 

Nations Security Council under the Nuclear Control Bill to prevent the 

nuclear proliferation in the future. Thus, Pakistan National Regulatory 

Authority has become a vital part of National Action plan. Pakistan 

also abides by the information system of International Atomic Energy 

Agency commitments. Pakistan eagerly shows its readiness to show its 

nuclear technology clearance under the direction of International 

Atomic Energy Agency.  

(Hersh, 2009)  

Pakistan suppresses every act of nuclear terrorism under its all forms 

and manifestations. It also discourages supply of nuclear armaments to 

any country. Pakistan maintains a National Control List (NCL) of all 
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arms which are being monitored by European Union and its allies. It is 

maintained by Nuclear Suppliers Group (NSG) Australia and Missile 

Technology Control Regime (MTCR). Evidently, USA and its western 

allies hurled serious allegations against nuclear technology leaks by 

Pakistan but in reality, it is nothing more than words. It is nothing but a 

strategic policy measured adopted by the USA and its allies so that 

Pakistan invests more in the security of nuclear technology for the 

betterment and protection of its nukes. The monitoring of nuclear 

technology costs Pakistan‘s economy a heavy burden. Pakistan has a 

fool proof nuclear safety network. Hence, Pakistan is a signatory of 

many nuclear safety conventions and agreements at international level. 

Moreover, the US led war on terror has brought many serious issues 

regarding the safety of nuclear technology and it protection from the 

evil hands. Furthermore, Indian involvement in Afghanistan has 

compelled Pakistan to further strengthen its monitoring of nuclear 

technology. Pakistan is trying its level best to maintain greater nuclear 

security at the cost of its crippling economy. On the other hand, the 

diplomatic relations between Pakistan and its regional neighbors have 

been compromised after 9/11 that has escalated the security concerns 

of nuclear technology for Pakistan.  

(Sanger, 2007)   

Consequences of Pak-Afghan Relationship:  

The Britishers followed the policy of closed borders with Afghanistan 

during colonial period. It resulted into the non-movement of 

Pakhtoons. Such type of policies was the continuation of tyrant Sikh 

regime policies and British followed the same policy to contain future 

Russian involvement in the Afghan region. The Afghan ruler Amir 

Abdul Rehman accepted the British colonial empire after Anglo- 

Afghan war 1878-1880. He accepted the British regime after signing 

the memorandum with Indian British foreign secretary Sir Mortimer 

Durand in 1893. British India signed an agreement with former Soviet 

Union to label the northern Afghanistan as Ammu Darya (Oxus River). 

The British troops and administration felt secure and they worked on 

Quetta and Peshawar to deliver them the status of districts.   

On the contrary, there were nationalist and sub-nationalists‘ 

movements against British rule in those areas. The Afghan tribes 

wanted to establish Greater Afghanistan. That's why they started 

agitations against British Rule in Afghanistan. These agitations gained 

momentum when India opposed the partition of subcontinent and 

Kabul started negotiations with the British to make Greater 

Pakhtoonistan. But their demands were not heard in the echelons of 

British colonial empire. They were left with the choice to be either 

united with India or Pakistan. Resultantly, the dream of Greater 
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Pakhtunistan was gone soar and Afghanistan did not accepted Pakistan 

wholeheartedly. (Kakar, 2006, P. 184)  

The question of Greater Pakhtunistan became a burning question of the 

times even after the creation of Pakistan. Afghanistan opposed the 

independence of Pakistan in the United Nations in September 1947. 

That was disappointed for Pakistan as it faced opposition from a 

Muslim neighboring country just after independence. On the other 

hand, India was happy to see the interior disintegration with Pakistan. 

Pakistan seemed difficult transitions in the beginning of independence. 

The leaders of Pakistan felt that their territorial boundaries are in 

dangers from neighboring countries. Kabul was eager to create 

disturbances with the tribal agencies that alarmed Pakistan to secure its 

boundaries from foreign aggression. In addition to it, Pakistan also 

faced aggression at its eastern borders because of weak military set up 

in the beginning days of independence. The Durand line agreement 

was become a hottest debate at that time as none of the Afghan 

governments recognized Pakistan from the core of its heart. History 

witnessed that  

Afghanistan is being ruled by Pakhtoons since decades and Kabul 

always tried to use the Durand Line Agreement as political edge 

against Pakistan. Therefore, Afghanistan always celebrates 31 August 

as mark of Durand Line Agreement.   

Afghanistan used Karachi port for its trade. Pakistan blocked all the 

transit routes of Afghanistan in reaction to its propaganda against 

Duran Line Agreement. Therefore, Afghanistan tried to find new ways 

of transit. But Afghanistan started illegal trade routes to do business 

with different stake holders within Pakistan. As a result, Pakistan 

blocked Afghan trade within its boundaries. Pakistan started war 

against criminals of trade in FATA. The result came in a cold relation 

between Pakistan and Russia. Russia allowed Afghanistan to use its 

ports for trade purposes.   

Adding to it, Afghanistan did not wish to see Pakistan as hegemonic 

power in the region after British departure from the region. It was due 

to Pakistan's compromised military establishment, crippling economy, 

flawed foreign policy, and international crisis. The USA did not 

support Afghanistan militarily as well financially because it wants to 

contain Russian influence in the region. Moreover, the Indian premier 

Jawahar Lal Nehru that India would not support communism in the 

region. Pakistan was pressurized to support USA in the Cold War 

against Russia. Pakistan joined SEATO on the call of the USA to 

counter communism in the region and it was followed by Baghdad 

Pact in 1955 and it was re-introduced as CEATO in 1958. These were 

the causes to compel Pakistan to join anti-communism groups so that it 
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might get financial, diplomatic and military aid from the USA and its 

allies. On the other hand, India and Afghanistan joined Russian 

alliance to contain Pakistan. (Caroe, 1958)   

Afghanistan always tried its best to destabilize Pakistan especially in 

the decade of king Zahir Khan's era. Kind Zahir khan was eager to 

make a greater foundation for the creation of Greater Pakhtunistan in 

the region. He did not waste any iota to destabilize Pakistan. In 1953, 

kind Zahir appointed as prime minister of Afghanistan in hope to unite 

the disintegrated factions of the Pakhtuns and he even visited Russia in 

this regard. Afghanistan and India joined non-alignment movement to 

reorient the geo strategic alliances in the region. Pakistan later on 

realized to join hands with Chinese republic to contain Indian 

hegemonic design in the region. (Gardezai, 2010)  

In 1955, the one-unit system that was comprised of East and West 

Pakistan was came into being to suppress the Pakhtoon cause more 

further. The government of Afghanistan stationed some 70000 youths 

on the border that resulted into the closing of border areas between 

Pakistan and Afghanistan for 5 months. Normal commercial relations 

between Pakistan and Afghanistan were halted in 1955. The relations 

further deteriorated after Ayyub khan took down the political affairs in 

Pakistan. He grabbed all political and military powers and became the 

president of Pakistan. He adopted very harsh policies against 

Afghanistan. He warned Kabul if it is sloganeered the pakhtoonistan 

cause. It resulted into a prolong shut down of political and diplomatic 

dialogue between Pakistan and Afghanistan. The Afghan government 

was dominated by pakhtoons at the at time. Kind Dawood sent 

personnel to Bajaur agency but those were badly defeated by pro 

Pakistani tribesmen in the bajaur agency and other tribal agencies. It 

was followed by two Afghan attacks and dawood warned that such 

type of attacks would be continued till the creation of greater 

pakhtunistan. Moreover, dawood continued the policy of interference 

and he granted political asylum to many anti Pakistani leaders and 

pakhtuns.   

In the beginning of `1963, problems increased for Afghanistan as 

because of the closure of borders that weekend Afghan economy. 

Afghanistan felt threatened because of the newly emerged state. 

Afghan government perceived that newly emerged state would 

strengthen its ties with China and United states of America. King Zahir 

Shah convinced Dawood to resign from the post of premiership. King 

Zahir Shah wanted to start a new start of relations with newly 

established state. King Zahir thought that Prime Minister dawood was 

unable to deliver Pashtoonistan cause. He insisted that Afghanistan 

would support the Pashtoonistan cause without harming Afghanistan's 
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economic interests. Hence, it was the time when Pakistan and 

Afghanistan continued peaceful relations with each other.   

However, dawood shah made Afghanistan a republic in 1973 by 

denouncing the rule of king zahir shah. He maintained that zahir shah 

did not exploit the weakness of Pakistan when Pakistan and India were 

at war in 1971. He thought that it was the right time to raise the slogan 

of pashtunistan cause and to grab pashtoon areas of Pakistan. The 

USSR was the first country to recognize the republic of Afghanistan. 

Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto, the then prime minister of Pakistan also accepted 

the rule of dawood wholeheartedly. On the other hand, Balochistan 

faced nationalist insurgency movements that was tackled down 

successfully by the prime minister of that time zulfiqar ali bhutto.   

In 1971 Pakistan and India war resulted into debacle of East Pakistan. 

A new nation emerged on the map of world named as Bangladesh. 

This episode caused heavy territorial losses to Pakistan. In the 

meanwhile, Afghanistan claimed its Durand line area and adjacent 

lands. Afghanistan also supported nationalist movements in 

Balochistan province of Pakistan. However, new leadership in 

Afghanistan emerged in the names of Burhanuddin, Ahmad shah 

Masoud, and Gulbuddin Hikmatyar that opposed the pashtunistan 

cause and Z.A Bhutto cooperated with them to save its own national 

interests. Dawood moved forward and reached at various agreements 

about Durand Line and Pashtoonistan cause. Lamentably, both leaders 

were not come to one page. The emergence of USSR in Afghanistan 

and the inclination of Dawood towards pan Islamism rather than 

communism diverted Afghan government from pashtunistan. In 1977, 

the death of ZA Bhutto and in 1978 the death of Dawood resulted into 

cold war that have far great impacts on the region. (Talbot, 2005)  

In 1971 War, Pakistan lost its Bengal region and a new nation emerged 

with the name of Bangladesh. Pakistan paid very heavy territorial loss 

and population resources. It gave an impetus to Afghanistan to reclaim 

its Durand line and to instigate insurgency in the Balochistan province 

of Pakistan. However, the emergence of Ahmad Shah Massoud, 

Burhanuddin Rabbani and Gulbadin Hikmatyar induced Pakistan to 

support Islamists to counter the greater Afghanistan plans. Dawood 

stepped in to resolve pakhtunistan saga with Pakistan. Z.A bhutto 

played a greater diplomacy with Dawood and compelled him to reach 

on the accords. Alas, Z.A bhutto did not live long to settle the dispute 

amicably. Meanwhile, the arrival of USSR and Dawood‘s inclination 

towards Islamic countries and the USA diverted his plans. The sudden 

and unfortunate demise of Dawood left bad impacts for the Pak-

Afghan region. Hence, Pak-Afghan relations had never become 

normalized in that era.   
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On December 27, 1979 Russia invaded Afghanistan and Babrak Kamal 

ruled till the mid of 1986. During that era, Pakistan was given aide 

from the Reagon administration. Pakistan received $3.2 billion from 

the USA. The main purpose of giving aid to Pakistan was to sustain 

economic and military cooperation among the both countries. 

Resultantly, Pakistan became an ally of the USA in Pak-Afghan 

region. Pakistan trained Taliban and its allied groups. It also hosted a 

great range of Afghan refugees. Pakistan contributed much to counter 

Soviet Union in the Afghanistan. Hence, Russia fled from Afghanistan 

because of facing the hard lined Taliban and Pakistani diplomacy in 

the region. On the other hand, the Taliban moved ahead and finally 

marched towards Kabul and captured it. The Taliban ruled Afghanistan 

till the American intervention in Afghanistan calling it war on terror. 

During Taliban period, Pakistan got political, economic and diplomatic 

support from the Taliban but the issue of Duran line remained 

unresolved. The saga of cold war coupled with Talibanization resulted 

into political, economic and diplomatic turmoil of Pakistan.   

Trust between Pakistan and Afghanistan gained its momentum when 

the USA started war on terror in Afghanistan. Taliban held responsible 

for the 9/11 attacks at New York trade center. Pakistan became one of 

the most important and close allies of the USA against war on terror. 

Since Pakistan, stepped in war against terrorism, it was not given any 

good will gesture by Afghan authorities. Afghanistan joined the anti-

Pakistan group and supported Indian stance by claiming that Pakistan 

is the country that has harbored terrorism in Afghanistan. Afghan 

government started propaganda that Pakistan is the sole creator of 

terrorism and insurgency in the region. It accused Pakistan for 

harboring militants and sending them back to Afghanistan to 

destabilize the Afghan government. Pakistan also blamed Afghanistan 

for creating law and order situation in FATA. Meanwhile, the Afghan 

and Indian secret agencies found space in Balochistan for destabilizing 

Pakistan. They flamed fire of insurgency at a greater scale in 

Balochistan.   

Moreover, a never-ending ―Do more" slogans were hurled on Pakistan 

by the USA. Pakistan was severely criticized for not doing much to 

counter war on terror in Afghanistan. Hamid Karzai and Indian 

government took full advantage of USA's "Do more". Pakistan was 

under diplomatic and economic pressure from the USA's 

administration. The international community also blamed Pakistan for 

creating safe havens for militants. In order to counter these allegations 

hurled on Pakistan, it suggested border-fencing, mining of the border, 

and establishing check posts at the border areas. President Karzai 

uprightly rejected Pakistan's recommendations and said that Afghan 
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government did not recognize the Durand line as a Pak-Afghan border. 

In addition to it, the USA also blamed Pakistan for cross-border 

terrorism infiltration. Historically, Pak-Afghan border remained a safe 

haven for militants and it is one of the main reasons of hostile relations 

between Pakistan and Afghanistan.   

Pakistan's regional security remained at a stork in the road because of 

indulgence of many regional players in the Afghan quagmire. 

Afghanistan is strategically important to counter Pakistan's interest in 

the region so Indian involvement in Afghanistan was welcomed by the 

then president Hamid Karzai. India is fifth largest investor in 

Afghanistan that is a serious threat for the political and economic 

stabilized Pakistan. Additionally, India is intended to build more and 

more consulates in Afghanistan to counter Pakistan's political and 

economic interests and to destabilize internal security dynamics of 

Pakistan. The hidden agenda of India and USA is to make Pakistan 

security compromised state. Iran adds fuel to the fire by jumping into 

the Afghanistan. Iran wants to invest in Afghanistan. Iran signed 

Memorandum of Understanding with Afghanistan for enhancing inter-

cultural activities, History, Ethnicity, and tourism. Hence, it staunchly 

entered into the Afghanistan and invest heavily to make its good place 

in this important south Asian country. Iran built university in Kabul 

and it boosted its trade with Afghan over to $13 billion. Herat province 

of Afghanistan is greatly attached with Iran and its effects can be 

shown by visiting that Afghan province. Iran hosts more than 900000 

Afghan refugees since the soviet invasion. (Rizvi, 2002)  

Moreover, China is investing in Afghanistan and it may harm Indian 

interests in the future.  China is on the path of progress and it needs 

natural resources and its exploration to stabilize it developments. It 

requires Oil, gas and other mineral resources in greater amount. 

Afghanistan has allowed China to explore its resources. In 2008, China 

invested $3.5 billion in Aynak's copper reservoirs point. Aynak copper 

field is one of the largest coppers producing field in the world. 

Additionally, China is involved in the communication, High-tech, 

public infrastructure and energy sector of Afghanistan. Hamid Karzai 

also invited Russia to invest in Afghanistan and it is a great threat to 

Pakistan. Russia is one of the greater enemies of Pakistan since 1947. 

The civil of 1980s is also the outcome of Russian invasion in 

Afghanistan. It seemed there would be a greater diplomatic 

development between the two countries as Russia opened its consulate 

in Mazar Shareef. Russia is agreed to assist Afghan military in 

technology and it could be alarming for Pakistan in future. Hence, 

Pakistan is facing security issues while investing in Afghanistan. This 
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is one of the main reasons that stamped Pakistan as creator of safe 

havens for militants.   

Since the border management has been given to the Afghan security 

forces, considerable number of attacks could be observed on Pakistani 

security forces by their Afghan counterparts. Most of the attacks are in 

the form of cross-border shelling Pakistan‘s response to these attacks 

in a befitting manner. There have been over 200 cross border attacks 

since 2001. 26 attacks were reported in only one-year 2013. There 

were 732 cross- border attacks in 2012. Pak-Afghan relations remained 

historically hostile in 2014 because of these attacks and Pakistan 

closed its trade with Afghanistan.  

However, in 2015, attack on PAF base in Peshawar was reported as 

planned by NDS in Afghanistan. This attack claimed life of 23 

Pakistan Airforce personnel, 4 civilians and 3 Pakistan army personnel. 

Additionally, Afghanistan is providing safe heavens to Tehrik Taliban 

Pakistan faction militants and other Baloch separatists. Historically, it 

is evident that Afghanistan provided support to Anti-Pakistan evil 

elements.   

Not to mention, Mullah Radio (Mullah Fazlullah) and its allied were 

hidden in Afghanistan for a long time. Relations between Afghanistan 

and Pakistan were further deteriorated when Tehrik Taliban Pakistan 

operated against Pakistan from within Afghan soil. These militants 

were involved in cross-border firing and hitting Pakistan army 

personnel from Afghanistan border side. More than 400 attacks were 

reported that were owned by Tehrik Taliban Pakistan that were 

planned in Afghanistan. Despite untiring efforts to make dialogues 

with Tehrik e Taliban Pakistan, Pakistan made decisive operations 

against these hard-lined militants in the name of Zarb-e-Azab in its 

North Waziristan agency in 2014. Pakistan requested Afghan 

authorities to hand over Mullah Radio to Pakistan. Pakistan urged 

Afghanistan to make sure that its borders were not being used by 

militants for attacking Pakistani soldiers. Unfortunately, Pakistani 

efforts went in vain because Afghan government was not serious to 

tackle the issue properly. TTP accepted that it operated all attacks from 

Afghanistan. This acknowledgement supported Pakistani stance of 

TTP operations against Pakistani forces. This also forced Afghan 

government to accept that TTP is operating in Afghanistan. Hence, 

Afghanistan has never shown any interest to decrease militancy in 

Pakistan.   

India played its hidden agenda against Pakistan. It wanted to 

destabilize Pakistan by disturbing its Balochistan and FATA. 

Therefore, Pakistan always tried to convince international community 

about nefarious Indian designs against Pakistan by using Afghan soil. 
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The main agenda of Indian involvement in Afghanistan is to 

destabilize Pakistan but not to reconstruct Afghanistan. India is 

sponsoring terrorism against Pakistan through Balochistan, FATA and 

Karachi. It financed Non state actors to fuel the fire of terrorism and 

insurgency in Pakistan. The sole purpose of Indian existence in 

Afghanistan is to secure its security designs against Pakistan in the 

Afghan region. Lamentably, Afghan government also supports India to 

destabilize Pakistan and it could be a serious security threat for 

Afghanistan in the near future. Indian sponsorship of terrorists, 

militants and other allied insurgents against Pakistan is well- known. It 

is need of the hour that Pakistani and Afghan leaders should sit and 

settle the issue in a friendly manner for the larger interests of the 

regional security. Thus, the sincerity of Afghan government to solve 

the problem counts much for the security of the region.   

Repercussions for Pak-India Relations in Future:  

Pakistan and India are at the verge of wars since their inception in 

1947. It resulted from the issue of Kashmir and other disputed areas in 

Indian sub-continent after the partition. India remained a disturbing 

agent to Pakistan. One of the main bone of contentions between 

Pakistan and India is Kashmir. India never wants Pakistan to be 

prosperous and developed country. India always designs conspiracies 

against Pakistan in all its forms and manifestations. India believes on 

enmity with neighbors. Insurgency in Balochistan seems increased 

whenever India intervened in Afghanistan in the form of reconstruction 

and investment as FATA and Balochistan borders Afghanistan so it is 

very easy for India to train and send militants to these areas of 

Pakistan. This border is heaven for non-state actors. Moreover, Karachi 

was falling into the hands of insurgents because of the cover operation 

of RAW. India tried its best to defame Pakistan at international 

platforms. India never accepted Pakistan neighborhood with 

Afghanistan. After 9/11, India got a golden opportunity to install its 

hidden plans in Afghanistan for destabilizing Pakistan. Commander of 

the International Security Assistance Force and US force in 

Afghanistan, General Stanley reported in 2009 that India is increasing 

insurgency in Pakistan. Pakistan considers Indian involvement in 

Afghanistan as serious security threat for the region.   

Moreover, India opened more than 10 consulates in Afghanistan that is 

alarming for the security stability in Pakistan. More than 5000 Indian 

citizens are employed in Afghanistan is also a matter of great concern 

for Pakistan. India is also making efforts to connect Iranian port 

Chahbahar with Afghanistan by road threatening Pakistani security 

dynamics in the region. Hence, Indian involvement in Afghanistan 

over the mere name of reconstruction is threatening Pakistan's security 
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in the region.  Indian consulates are operating against Pakistan instead 

of making efforts to invest and make Afghanistan a better place. 

Pakistan blamed India for making false Pakistani currency in 

Afghanistan that proved true later. Everyone knows that India has set 

insurgent training camps near Pak-Afghan border. India has set up 

these camps at Qushila Jaded, Panjshir, Helmand, Northern Kabul, 

Killi Hassan, and at Nimroz province. These all-hidden activities in 

Afghanistan shown results in the form of severe insurgency in 

Balochistan and FATA and their repercussions in near future.   

In Balochistan, India sponsors terrorism through Baloch insurgents.  

India supplies Russian made weapons and artillery to them. Such type 

of hidden agenda of India is very dangerous for the very existence of 

Pakistan. It can divide Pakistan ethnically, politically and socially. 

Moreover, India has aggravated the security situation of Karachi that 

the economic hub of Pakistan. RAW is involved in deteriorating the 

peaceful Karachi. It is evident that the daily target killings in Karachi 

have direct over links with Indian secret agencies. RAW is deeply 

involved in the inhuman crimes in Karachi. It is need of the time to 

counter the situation created by RAW and its allied agencies. 

Additionally, RAW funded militants and insurgents to kill polio 

workers in different areas of Pakistan. In 2015, Counter-Terrorism 

Department of Pakistan investigated four Indian spy agents. It is 

revealed from the investigation that there are 400 cells currently 

operating in Pakistan to safeguards Indian hidden agenda against 

Pakistan. India also violated Line of Control more than 400 times.   

Furthermore, Pakistan and India are arch rivals of each other since its 

inception. India considers itself a Hindu itself by proclaiming to be so-

called secular state at diplomatic platforms. Muslims lived very hard 

life before partition. Muslims had become together under the umbrella 

of Two Nation Theory. They got a separate homeland for Muslims in 

the Indian sub-continent. Hence, Pakistan came into existence. From 

the day of independence to date, India is against the very existence of 

Pakistan. Hindus were very Anti-Muslim since the creation of 

Pakistan. The hateful behavior of India since the creation of Pakistan 

resulted into 1948, 1965 and 1971 wars. It also resulted into creation of 

Bangladesh in 1971. Karachi being economic hub of Pakistan also has 

suffered a lot because of Indian involvement in Pakistan.   

 Conclusion:  

Unfortunately, the advent of 9/11 has made many security threats for 

Pakistan. It brought a golden chance for India to make Afghan a 

platform for its designs against Pakistan. India is still implementing 

centuries old "The Mandala Theory" that depicts that immediate 
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neighbor is the very enemy. India never accepted Pakistan as an 

independent country. Additionally, it also did not accept Taliban 

government. Indian denounced Taliban region in all its forms and 

manifestations. On the other hand, India supported Afghan democratic 

governments before and after 9/11. Afghan governments do not 

recognize Pakistan and always support greater Pakhtunistan. The 

coming the USA in Afghanistan also disturbed the very interests of 

Pakistan in the region. India took advantages of the USA arrival in 

Afghanistan and it created security problems for Pakistan by creating 

insurgency in FATA and Balochistan. Hence it created a compromised 

security situation in Pakistan.   
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Abstract: 

This research intends to discover the impacts of parent‟s low 

educational level in the socialization process of their children. For the 

current study, the researcher utilized the Quantitative research to 

investigate about the hurdles faced by the respondents. The universe 

for existing study was District Zhob. 200 parents were taken from the 

two Tehsils of District Zhob: 1) Tehsil Zhob, 50 Male, and 50 Female 

total 100: 2 Tehsil Kakar Khurasan, 50 Male, and 50 Female Total 

100. Simple random sampling was used to select the respondents. The 

researcher focused on closed-ended questionnaire to collect the data 

from the respondents. In addition the researcher found that parent‟s 

low educational level has greatly affected the level of children 

socialization. 
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Introduction: 

Socialization prepares human for future lifestyles hurdles 

.Parents, teachers, secondary institution of society educate youngsters 

to be civilized and socialized adults of day after today. 
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‗‘Parents need to spare time for his or her youngsters so that they may 

transfer effective values, social norms, manners and folks ways to their 

youngsters ―(Duglous) 

If we as parents have time for our kid‘s affection, help in mastering 

and Education. In future we shall be liable for the mattress person and 

deeds of our youngsters. That‘s why preliminary stage of kid‘s 

socialization performs crucial role in child character and profession. 

Even many die-hard critics of the traditional circle of relatives were 

forced to confess that their ivory-tower theories are wrong. In the real 

worldwide, youngsters want to be raised by using way of way of 

parents, and mother and father want the liberty to determine via the 

kids. 

Objectives of the Study: 

This study means to: 

To find out the impact of low instructional level of part at the 

socialization of kids 

To find out the strategies and strategies of low degree informed parents 

for the socialization of their youngsters. 

To discover the hurdles in the socialization process of their children 

Research Methodology: 

Research is a systematic way to solve out a complicated 

problem (Mounton 2015). This study is proposed to know the impact 

of low educational level of parents on the educational and socialization 

level of their kids. This research is based on descriptive type of 

research. In order to have an in-depth understanding of the problem, 

quantitative research techniques, figures and statistics were utilized to 

reach at the conclusion.  

Universe: 

The populace of the present study was the parents of the youngsters 

within the location of District Zhob. District Zhob was divided in two 

tehsils: 

 1) Tehsil Zhob; (50) Male and (50) Female Total- 100 
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 2) Tehsil Kakar Khurasan; (50) Male and (50) Female Total- 100 

Sampling Size: 

Sample of 200 respondents has been determined on, through random 

sampling. 

Tool for Data Collection: 

To collect the data from the respondents, the researcher utilized the 

closed-ended questionnaire.  

Data Analysis: 

After the processing of coding the statistics there has been entered and 

analyzed with the help of statistical tools (SPSS 21 Version). 

Literature Review: 

(David, 1999) examined implications of   components of the 

early mother-infant relationship, maternal responsiveness and shared 

interactive positivity, for future socialization. Each hassle has turned 

out to be assessed at nine and 14 months the usage of multiple 

behavioral measures in 112 mom-little one dads they‘ve been 

discovered interacting in extended naturalistic paradigms. 

(Adrian, 2000) completed research about this descriptive test 

become involved with mother and father beliefs and behaviors to 

realize kids‘ pocket-cash cash (―Tachengeld‖) so as to research their 

tries to socialize their children into the monetary worldwide. 

(Diane, 2006) cited with the beneficial useful resource of writer 

at the mechanisms via which convey parental statistics, assessment, 

and views regarding mores and battle to their kids, typically called 

socialization of ethnicity. 

(Harriet, 2004) finished test that investigates the gender in 

terms of new techniques of family to understand the issue. Teenager (N 

= 50) from 03 period ranges (advocate ages = 12 and 13 year) joined 

their parents on detach activities; clans had been dominantly center-

earnings European and American backgrounds. Queries analyzed the 

parents and the behavior of child‘s. 

(Parke, 2004) completed gaining knowledge of is the method 

with the beneficial aid of the usage of which kids building up the 

concepts, behavior requirements, competencies and attitudes whereby 
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may be appeared as suitable to the way of lifestyles in which the kid is 

dwelling. The family due to the reality the earliest and maximum 

pervasive socialization agent may be the focal point of this article. 

(Jennifer, 2001) completed research approximately this test 

tested the connection among maternal socialization techniques and 

kids‘ nutrients statistics and behavior. It turn out to be hypothesized 

that youngsters of moms who used strategies, that sell the 

internalization of wholesome ingesting practices, should likely 

showcase extra facts of the connection amongst nutrients and health. 

(Carlsos, 1992) completed research that offers a theoretical 

basis for explaining variations among mothers regarding how they 

communicate purchaser capabilities and apprehend-how to their 

children. Socialization concept based totally mostly on similarities in 

desired parenting dispositions modified into used to organization 

mothers. 

(Allison, 1988) stated on ten years in the past, I reviewed the 

research regarding mother and father‘ consequences on their children‘ 

development and offer you with some of generalizations about our. 

Facts and lack of information—in this vicinity. I moreover made a 

number of guidelines for future studies. Now, a decade later, it seems 

suitable to take inventory of our improvement: 
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Correlation: 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean 

Std. 

Deviation N 

Q3 1.2750 .44792 160 

Q6 3.6313 1.81060 160 

Q10 1.6813 .46745 160 

Q11 1.6875 .46497 160 

Q12 1.6813 .46745 160 

Q13 1.6375 .48223 160 

Q14 1.6313 .48398 160 

Q15 1.6438 .48039 160 

Q16 1.7500 .43437 160 

Q17 1.6250 .48564 160 

Q18 1.7438 .43793 160 

Q19 1.7563 .43069 160 

Q20 1.8063 .39648 160 

Q21 1.6938 .46238 160 

Q22 1.7125 .45402 160 

Q23 1.7313 .44470 160 

Q24 1.7688 .42296 160 

Q25 1.6688 .47214 160 

Q26 1.7125 .45402 160 

Q27 1.7563 .43069 160 
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Interpretation: 

The current table elaborates the correlation of different indices 

of parents‘ education effect on the children socialization along with the 

gender and education of the respondents. It was found that respondent 

gender and respondent education are correlated (r=0.568, p<0.01) with 

each other. It means that education is affected by the change of gender. 

Furthermore, it was also found that gender is also affected on the 

necessity of education on the socialization of children (r=0.225, 

p<0.01). The next variable of respondent‘s education has negative 

correlation with educated parents carelessness of custom and traditions 

(r=-0.197, p<0.01). Moreover, the respondents education is also 

negatively correlated with the future selection of children of educated 

parents (r=-0.214, p<0.01). The variable of respondent education is 

positively correlated with high assistance of educated parents in 

research for their children(r=0.247, p<0.01) and high support in each 

field of lifestyle (r=0.189, p<0.05) than the uneducated parents. There 

is also the positive correlation (r = 0.291, p<0.01) between the extra 

spiritual minded kinds of educated parents and the smart youngsters of 

educated parents. Moreover, the smart youngsters of educated parents 

were also found positively associated (r = 0.157, p<0.05) with high 

assistance of educated parents than the uneducated parents. The next 

variable of extra spiritual kids of educated parents were positively 

related (r = 0.262, p<0.01) with the importance of literacy than the 

uneducated parents and negatively associated (r = -0.194, p<0.05) with 

the cooperation of parents to develop their children‘s mind. The 

variable of extra spiritual kids of educated parents is positively 

correlated with high assistance of educated parents in research for their 

children (r = 0.225, p<0.01) and look after of the children carefully (r = 

0.168, p<0.05). The next variable of importance of literacy was found 

negatively correlated (r = -0.173, p<0.05) with the overall performance 

of knowledgeable parents is high-quality than the uneducated parents. 

Moreover, the similar variable of importance of literacy was found 

positively correlated with the high assistance of children in research (r 

= 0.302, p<0.01), look after of children of educated parents (r = 0.158, 

p<0.05) and better support of educated parents in each filed of life (r = 

0.160, p<0.05). The variable of the overall performance of 

knowledgeable parents is high-quality was negatively correlated (r = -

0.155, p<0.05) with the look after of children carefully than the 

uneducated parents. The variable of educated responsible parents was 

positively correlated with the necessity of education (r = 0.299, 

p<0.01), and negatively correlated with the variable of knowledge 

parents‘ better education provision to their children than the 

uneducated parents (r = -0.160, p<0.05). The variable of high 

assistance of knowledgeable parents to children was positively 
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correlated (r = 0.267, p<0.01) to the look after of the children carefully 

among educated parents than the uneducated parents. The variable of 

support in each field of lifestyle of educated parents was found 

positively correlated to the variable of cooperation of educated parents 

in broadening the children mind (r = 0.269, p<0.01) and negatively 

correlated to the necessity of education for the socialization of children 

(r = -0.157, p<0.05). 
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 ڈاکٹش ػجذالشوف سفیمی

 )مفیـ الجبل ثـاے افغبًنتبى ،ایـاى،تـکی و مٌٹـل ایيیب(

 پبکنتبى مٹڈی مٌٹـ ثلوچنتبى یوًیوؿمٹی  مـیبة ؿوڈ کوئٹہ
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0092 3337817768 

 

   Abstract:                                                                                      

                  

Mr. Sufi Abdul Haq Betab titled as Malak-u- shura in Afghanistan, was 

a member of Afghan Parliament. Mr. Betab was also a renowned Iqbal 

Scholar. At the time when the thoughts, philosophy and ideology of 

Allama Mohammad Iqbal were spreading in the region, Afghan 

scholars, writers and poets become much inspired from him.                 

Betab was inspired from ideology of Allama Mohammad Iqbal. Several 

of his articles and research books have been published. In His books 

and Articles, we find tributes to Iqbal‟s philosophy, thoughts and 

works. Indeed Malak-u- shura Sufi Abdul Haq Betab„s works plays a 

key role in promotion of Iqbal studies in Afghanistan.                            

                         

 

        ‘ػجذالضك فوفی' افغبىثیتبة'  :  کلیذی الفبظ
                   

 :                                                               تؼبسف
الجبل مے ػمیؼت ؿکھٌے  اوؿ هضجت کـًے والے ػًیب کے تمـیجب ہـ 

لف اؿتمبئی گوىے هیں هوروػ ہیں  افغبًنتبى هیں چوًکہ الجبل ىٌبمی هت

هـاصل مے گؾؿ کـ  کبفی آگے کی صؼ تک پہٌچ چکی ہے  اوؿ اك ملنلے 

هیں افغبى ػلوی فػوب کی ثے لوث ػـق ؿیقی لبثل متبئو ہے  الجبل کے اى 

 افغبى هتوالوں هیں افغبى هلک اىؼـا ػجؼالضك  ثیتبة ثھی ىبهل ہیں

کبثل ثیتبة  ػجؼاالصؼ ػطبؿ کے گھـ گقؿ لَبة پل عيیٔ   رٌبة     

mailto:abdulraufrafiqui@yahoo.com
mailto:abdulraufrafiqui@yahoo.com
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ھ ق هیں پیؼا ہوئے۔ آپ ػہِؼ اهیـ صجیت ہللا عبى کے هيہوؿ فْال  ۶۰۳۶هیں 

 (۶)و ىؼـاء هیں ىوبؿ ہوتے تھے

اثھی ثیتبة  کی ػوـ آٹھ مبل ہی تھی کہ والؼ کب مبیہ مـ مے گق 

ؿگیب لٰہؾا اثتؼائی تؼلین کب ؽهہ آپ کے امبتؾٍ هال ػجؼالغفوؿ اعوًؼفاػٍ و هال 

 (۲)هـىؼ ًے مٌجھبلیػجؼہللا هلمت ثہ 

آپ ًے یہبں مے ػـثی ػلوم میکھے اوؿ ؿرضبى ىبػـی کی ٓـف  

ہوا اوؿ هلک اليؼـاء لبؿی ػجؼہللا مے اك ّوي هیں ثھـپوؿ امتفبػٍ کیب۔ 

ضو، هؼبًی، ثؼیغ، ثیبى، لبفیہ ًهٌطك،ٍـف و،امتبػثیتبة  تفنیـ، صؼیج، فمہ

 اوؿًزوم کے ػلوم هیں هہبؿت ؿکھتے تھے

ً پچبك مبل تک هغتلف تؼلیوی اػاؿوں هیں ػجؼالضك ث  یتبة  تمـیجب

عؼهبت اًزبم ػیتے ؿہے۔ افغبًنتبى ثھـ هیں ایک لبثِل لؼؿ امتبػ کی صیخیت 

ً صٌفی اوؿ تَوف هیں ًميجٌؼیہ ملنلے  مے تنلین کئے ربتے تھے۔ هؾہجب

 (۰)مے تؼلك تھب۔ تَوف هیں علیفہ کے ػؿرے تک پہٌچ چکے تھے

نتبى کے هلک اليؼـاء هٌتغت ہوئے۔ کئی ھ ه هیں افغبً ۶۰۰۶ 

تٌَیفبت و تبلیفبت کے هبلک تھے۔ تـارن هیں ثھی فؼبل کـػاؿ اػا کیب۔ ثؼیغ، 

ثیبى اوؿ هفتبس الفووُ کے ؿمبلے تبلیف کئے۔ چٌؼ هطجوػہ کتت ػؿد ؽیل 

 ہیں:

 تـروبى اليبفؼیہ )ٍـف( ۔۶

 گفتبؿ ؿواى ػؿػلن ثیبى ۔۲

   ػیواِى ثیتبة   ۔۰

 ہ آحبؿ ػؿد ؽیل ہیں:غیـ هطجوػ 

   تـروۃ الکبفیہ )ًضو( ۔۶

 هفتبس الْووُ )ػـوُ( ۔۲

 تـروہ هٌطك ) هٔولفہ عیـالؼیي هَـی( ۔۰

 تـروہ هورق )ٓت( ؿمبلہ الفـوق االهـاُ ۔۴

  اٍول التـکیت )تـروہ( ۔۵

ىیظ ًزیت الؼیي موـلٌؼی  کے کتبة ػلن االرتوبع ٓجغ هَـ کے  ۔۶

 رق اول کب تـروہ ثھی کیب۔ 

پبًچ مبل تک ىیظ الہٌؼ کے تفنیـ کے تـروہ و تَضیش کی کویٹی کے هوجـ 

 (۴)ثھی تھے۔ 

هيبہیـ افغبًنتبى هیں ػجؼالضك ثیتبة  کے چٌؼ ػیگـ تبلیفبت کب ؽکـ هلتب ہے 

 هخالً:

 ، ػلن هؼبًی ۔۶

 ،ػلن ثؼیغ ۔۲

 تَوف )اػثیبت کے ٓبلجؼلووں کیلئے( ۔۰

 ، ػمتوِؿ فثبى فبؿمی ۔۴

 ذ ًَبة کے لئے(ػـثی )کبل ۔۵

  تـارن:
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  اًيبء همبالت ۔۶

 تـروہ اثي ػمیل ۔۲

 ،همؼهہ مـعبة )ػلن ؿهل کب ؿمبلہ( ۔۰

   اینب غوری ۔۴

  تـروہ ىبفؼیہ ۔۵

 (۵)ػلِن ٌٍؼت  ۔۶

مبل کی ػوـ هیں افغبًنتبى هیں میٌٹ کے  ۲۲رٌبة ػجؼالضك ثیتبة   

 ۶۰۲۲زہ ؽی الض۲۲ھ ه  ۶۰۴۱صوت  ۲۳هوجـ هٌتغت ہوئے۔ آپ مہ ىٌجہ 

ء کو صـکت للت ثٌؼ ہوًے کی ورہ مے کبثل کے اثِي ۶۳۶۳هبؿچ  ۶۶ھ ق / 

 (۶)میٌب ہنپتبل هیں اًتمبل کـگئے۔ 

ػجؼالضك ثیتبة  اپٌے امتبػ هلک اليؼـاء لبؿی ػجؼہللا کی ٓـس ایک  

کب عطبة ػیب  " ػالهہ هؾشق"هؼـوف الجبل ىٌبك تھے۔ آپ ًے الجبل کو 

هیں صْـت ػالهہ کو عـادِ تضنیي پیو  اوؿ ایک هنتمل هٌظوهےہے 

پ کے گہـے للجی رؾثبت الجبل مے آپ کے گہـے ػيك کب  ا کیبرل هیں ٓؔ
 آئیٌہ ػاؿ ہیں۔ 

 

 „„ػالهہ هؾشق‟‟
  ؎هـػ آفاػٍ ػاکتـ الجبل

 آى ثہی عواٍ لوم ػؿہوہ صبل

 تبػم هـگ عوامت امتمالل تبکہ ربى ػاىت گفت آفاػی

 او ػگـ ثٌوػ عیبل ػؿمـ غیـ عؼهت ثـای ہوٌوػبى

 ؿوس هؼٌی ػ هیؼ ػؿ اریبل  عبهٔہ اوچو موؿ امـافیل

 ػؿ وٓي ػومتی ًؼاىت هخبل  ثبغن لوم عبٓـه توام

 ہوہ اولبت ػاىت رٌگ و رؼال  ثـمـصك لوم ثباػؼا

 ػوـ ػؿثبعت آى متوػٍ عَبل  پی تبهیي وصؼت هلٌی

 گيت میوبی ثؼؿ او چوہالل  اًؼؿیي ؿٍ کيیؼف ہوتہب

 هلکو آفاػ ثؼؼ چٌؼیي مبل  او ثوػ کہ ىؼٍ حوـ مؼی

 آعـیي آؿفوی عوػ الجبل کبه ثوػی صیبت تبػیؼی

 ہنت هوٌوًو اف مب وؿربل اثي فهبى فـػ فـػ پبکنتبى

 ًوبیٌؼ فیي هؼام اھوبل  یبػوثوػی اف و کٌٌؼ هؼام

 ػبلوی لؼؿػاى ثوػ ثکوبل ثلکہ ایي ًوؽ ىغٌ هلی ؿا

 گی ػومتؼاؿ امتماللرول لوام افغبى کہ عطـٍ ہنتٌؼ

 فومتبیو کٌٌؼ ػؿہوہ صبل  هنلکب ػومتؼاؿ اوثبىٌؼ

 ىبػ و عـم فایقػ هتؼبل ؿوس ایي هـػ ػائوب عواھؼ

 (۱)ہوچو ثیتبة  هیکٌؼ موال  اف ثـایو ثہيت افػؿ صك
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 هٔبخزات:

ؿ هطجوػہ  کتبثغبًہ آؿه غالم دمحم غجب تبؿیظ اػثیبت افغبًنتبى (۶)

 ۳۲ً ھ ه۶۰۱۲پيبوؿٓجغ ػوم 

ًؼوت صنیٌی رلؼ اول هطجوػہ هطجغ ػولتی کبثل میوبھب و آواؿھب ،  (۲)

 ۱۶ً۔ ھ ه ۶۰۶۱

هطجوػہ هطجغ ػولتی ، ۶رلؼ )پيتو(ػوؿٍ اول آؿیبًب ػائـح الوؼبؿف،  (۰)

 ۵۰۳ً۔  ھ ه ۶۰۵۵کبثل 

  ۱۲میوب ھب و آواؿھب ، ً۔  (۴)

 هتـرن اػثیبؿ،میؼ هضی الؼیي ہبىوی ، ۲ـ افغبًنتبى ، رلؼ هيبہی (۵)

 ۵۳ً۔  پيبوؿ ھ ه۶۰۱۳کتبثغبًہ میبؿ اؿیک ، پيبوؿ،  هطجوػہ

 ۵۴۳، ً۔ ۶آؿیبًب ػائـح الوؼبؿف، رلؼ  (۶)

کی)پيتو( ػجؼہللا ثغتبًی عؼهتگبؿ  ػ ػالهہ الجبل پہ ًظـ  پيتبًہ (۱)

 ۶۵ً۔  ھ ه۶۰۰۵پيتو ٹولٌہ کبثلهطجوػہ 
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Bilingual/Bi-annual Pakistan Studies English / Urdu Research Journal Special Edition, 2021 

 ثشاہوئی صثبى و ادة هیں مشة االهخبل

 فاھؼ صنیي ػىتی ىؼجہ ثلوچی ربهؼہ ثلوچنتبى کوئٹہ

امنٹٌٹ پـوفینـ تبؿیظ گوؿًوٌٹ  ڈگـی گـلق کبلذ ػؿػاًہ،

 میٹالئٹ  ٹبوں، کوئٹہ

Abstract:                          

Language plays a vital role for the shaping of the social structure of a 

society; similarly proverbs are the significant part of any language 

being used in a day to day communication. These proverbs are 

transferred and transformed from generation to generation in 

accordance to the social events and conditions. 

The current study carried out on representation of Brahui proverbs 

(MATAL). The Brahui proverbs have their own peculiar importance in 

the Brahui Literature and society. The proverbs are told and different 

events as standard. People feel a great taste in quoting them to 

authenticate a statement. Proverbs reflect the mentality of common 

people. They are a good source of information on the moral concepts 

and Social Values. 

 

اًنبى ًے رت اپٌی تہؾیجی کب مفـ کب آغبف کیب تھب تو اُك ًے هغتلف  

صیواًبت اوؿ چـًؼ پـًؼ اوؿ اپٌی کوىيوں مے اپٌی ؿوف هـٍ کی فًؼگی 

هیں اىیبءاوؿ ّـوؿت کی چیقوں کو ًبم ػیٌے لگب اُك ًے اك رؼورہؼ هیں 

فثبى کی ایزبػ کی رو ؿفتہ ؿفتہ هغتلف ٍوؿتوًویں ہوبؿے مبهٌے آد 

ػ ہے۔ هگـ اك مفـ هیں ثہت می فثبًیں اپٌی ىٌبعت کھوػ ی رل کی هورو

ثٌیبػی ورہ اُك ولت کے اًنبى کی هزجوؿیوں اوؿ ومبئل کی کوی مجت 

تھی۔ هگـ آد رت ػًیب هیں ہـ فثبى کو اُك کی اػثی ، تبؿیغی او ؿ حمبفتی 

ىٌبعت کے هوالغ ػمتیبة ہے تو اُك فثبى کو فًؼٍ ثولٌے والے اُك کی 

اوؿ ّـوؿت کو هٌؼ ًظـ ؿکھ کـ اُك کی آثیبؿی کے لئے اپٌی  اہویت

رؼورہؼ ربؿی ؿکھے ہوئے ہیں۔رل کے لئے اك ًے هغتلف هؼبىـتی 

ػلوم کو میکھٌب ىـوع کیب اوؿ اُك هیں اپٌی فثبى کو ػؿپیو هنبئل کو صل 

کـًے کے لئے اُك کے ػاًيوؿ اوؿ اػیجوں ًے اہن کـػاؿ اػا کـتے ہوئے 

ػلوم کے تضت اٍطالصبت کو مبهٌے الًے کب هيکل هگـ  هغتلف اىیبءاوؿ

ّـوؿت کے تضت مبهٌے الیب ۔ ػًیب کے کنی ثھی هؼبىـے هیں ثولے 

 ربًے والی فثبى کی تبؿیظ اوؿ اػة اًتہبئی اہویت کب صبهل ہوتب ہے۔
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ہوبؿے عطے هیں ثولی ربًی فثبًوں هیں ثـاہوئی فثبى   

ػ ہے۔ري کی ؿہبئو پبکنتبى کے ثولٌے والوں کی ثھی ایک ثڑی تؼؼاػ هورو

ٍوثہ ثلوچنتبى کے هغتلف صَوں ، ایـاى، افغبًنتبى اوؿ ػیگـ ہونبیہ 

هلکوں هیں هوروػ ہے۔ ثـاہوئی فثبى کتٌی لؼین اوؿ کتٌی اہویت کب صبهل ہے 

 ۔ اك صوالے مے هضممیي اك ثبؿے هیں لکھتے ہیں کہ ۔

مے آ مـ هٌٌگ کیٌہ  اگہ ؽہي ٹی میبمی هفبػ هف۔ تو ًي امہ رواًو ًتیزہ”
کہ ثـاہوئی امہ لوم مے و اوًب فثبًل ہن اؿے۔ و اػة ہن هوروػ ے ۔ تبؿیظ ًب 

کٌٌگ( وهٌپـًگ ًب  )تنلینهٌٌگ ءِ کالى ثھال الویہ ہن ہٌؼاػے کہ ثـاہوئی لوم 
عبعـ ٹی ىبغٌگبًے۔ و عیني ًب همبثلہ ٹی ثبفاؿ واالک ہوو گڑاتے پیو 

مومي ثـاہوئی “)ہن عیني چبؿٍ کٌٌگ ٹی ُء کہ عٌک و ؽہٌبک اوػے
،2016 ً،10) 

هضمك کب کہٌب ہے کہ اگـ ہن کنی هفبػ کے ثغیـ کنی ایک ًتیزے پـ  

پہٌچٌے کی کوىو کـیں تو ثـاہوئی فثبى ایک لوم کی فثبى ہے رل کی 

اپٌی اػة ثھی هوروػ ہے ۔ هگـ تبؿیغی الویہ ہے کہ اك ثبت کو تنلین ًہیں 

وٹے کب فـق ًہیں تو کوئی کینے اپٌی فثبى کیب رب ؿہب ہے۔رہبں کھـے کھ

 مے هضجت کـ مکے گب۔

رینب کہ اًنبى ًے رت اپٌی تہؾیجی مفـ کب آغبف کیب تھب۔ تو اُك کی  

کہب گیب ۔رت “ وصيی فًؼگی‟ ‟ فًؼگی هیں ایک ثے تـتیجی تھی رنے 

اًنبًی فًؼگی هیں تہؾیت موٹ آئی تو اُك ًے فثبى کی هؼػ مے اپٌی فًؼگی 

ثٌبیب ۔اُك فثبى هیں تغلیك ىؼٍ اػة اُك کی تبؿیظ اوؿ ىٌبعت کو کو مہل 

واّش کـتی ہے۔ثـاہوئی فثبى کے اػة کے صوالے مے ثـاہوئی مومي 

 هیں تضـیـ کـتے ہیں کہ ۔„ „ ثـاہوئی لؼین ًخـی اػة ” اپٌی کتبة 

ثـاہوئی اػة تیٌب ػوؿ ًب لضبظ آ هٌہ ثيظ آ تبالى اؿے۔ ثـاہوئی هضمك آک ”
” فثبى ًب اػة ًب ػوؿ آتب تؼیي پٌچ کـیٌو۔ ہـاٹی کالى اولیکو ػوؿ  ثـاہوئی

هکول ُء اًؼاف  ٹ لوک اػة تیٌب ربگہ غب امہاپبًہ ۔ ثٌیبػی ٓوؿ “ لوک اػة 
ثیبى مے ًب پٌے۔ هگـ چوًکہ ًي تو اٍطالصک افل تو ًي ہووػے لوک اػة 

ٌگ امکبى ًب ػوؿ پبًٌگب هزجوؿ اؿیي۔ الجتہ لوک اػة ىؼوؿ ًب وعتے مـ هٌ
میٌہ ثہ میٌہ ۔ ہٌؼى ُهتکٌب ) لؼین( اػة ہن اؿے کہ ًٌب ىؼوؿ ًب وعت امکبى 

هالئی ” هطجوػہ اك ۔ ػا مہ ًوىتہ کبؿ ك ًبهؼلوم اصنبك ًب ورہ غبى اوػے 
مومي “)پبؿے ۔ صبالًکہ ہچو ػوؿك هال یب هبمٹـ ٹی ثيظ هتٌے “ آ ػوؿ 

،2016 ً،11) 

کی ربئے تو یہ چٌؼ صَوں  ثـاہوئی فثبى کے اػة کی رہبں ثبت 

کہتے “ لوک اػة ” هیں تمنین ہوتی ہے۔ ري هیں مت مے پہال ػوؿ رنے 

ثٌیبػی ٓوؿ پـ اػة اپٌی رگہ ایک هکول اًؼاف ثیبى کب ًبم ہے۔ هگـ رینے 

کہ ہوبؿے مبتھ اٍطالس ًہیں تو اُك کو لوک اػة ًب ػوؿ کہٌے پـ هزجوؿ 
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میٌہ ثہ میٌہ رنے لؼین اػة  ہیں۔لوک اػة اپٌی هٌقل تک پہٌچتے پہٌچتے

 ثھی کہب ربتب ہے۔ہن تک پہٌچب ہے ۔

رل ٓـس رؼیؼ اوؿ لؼین اػة کو هغتلف اػواؿ هیں اوؿ هغتلف  

صَوں هیں تمنین کیب ربتب ہے۔ امی ٓـس ثـاہوئی فثبى کے اػة هیں لؼین 

اػة رو کہ ولت کے مبتھ مبتھ ػمت ثؼؿ ہوؿہب ہے هگـ ہوبؿے اػة کے 

ڈال ؿہے Contribution ؿحے کو هضفوظ کـکے اپٌب لیوتیهضممیي اك اہن و

ہیں ۔اك ّوي هیں کئی کتبثیں مبهٌے آچکے ہیں او ؿهبؿکیٹ هیں ػمتیبة 

کے صوالے مے “ لوک اػة ” ءکو ثـاہوئی اػة هیں 2020ہے رجکہ 

هٌنوة کیب گیب ۔ رل کے تضت اهیؼ کی ربؿہی ہے ۔ کہ فیبػٍ مے فیبػٍ 

 بئغ ہوکـ لبؿی تک پہٌچے گب۔لوک اػة کتبثی ٍوؿت هیں ى

ثـاہوئی ّـة االهخبل کی تؼـیف هغتلف هضممیي کی ًظـ هیں کچھ  

 یوں ہے۔

ثـاہوئی فثبى ٹی هتل ہوو رولہ یب ہیت ئے پبؿٍ ہـاًبکہ پبًٌگ توى ثٌؼؽ ًب ”
موزھ ٹی امہ ثھلو یب چٌکو هگـ هخبلی ُء ہیت گپ یب والغ ئل ثـیک۔ هتال ک 

پھبه کیـٍ۔ ہٌؼ ا  ےب ہـ صمیمی و اٍلی آ والغ غبتاًنبى ًب فًؼگی ًب ہٌِوک
ڈولٹ فًؼ ًب ہـ رواًٌگب یب عـاثٌگب والغ یب لَہ غبک هتالتے ٹی ڈھکوک 
اؿیـ۔ ًٌب ثـاہوئی فثبى و اػة ٹی ػافتے هخبل ًب ًَیضت کي ہن پبؿٍ 

 (8،ً،2006ثـاہوئی،“)

ت هضمك کب کہٌب ہے ثـاہوئی فثبى هیں ّـة االهخبل اُك رولے یب ثب 

کو کہتے رل کے کہٌے پـ اًنبى ؽہي هیں ایک چھوٹب یب ثڑا هگـ هخبلی ثبت 

چیت یب والغ آربئے۔ ّـة االهخبل اًنبى کی فًؼگی کب گقؿے ہـ صمیمی اوؿ 

مچب والؼبت کوظبہـکـتے ہیں ۔ امی ٓـس فًؼگی کے ہـ اچھے یب ثـے 

و اػة  والؼبت یب کہبًی ّـة االهخبل هیں چھپے ہیں۔ ہوبؿے ثـاہوئی فثبى

 هیں اى کو هخبلی ًَیضت کے لئے ثھی کہب ربتب ہے ۔

ومبػت ہوو ہیتبتے پبؿٍ ہـا امہ والؼہ مے آى پؼ روڑ هـیـ۔ یؼٌی ہـافتب  ”
امہ پل هٌظـ ئل هـے۔ ػى کہ امہ ثٌؼؽ مے ًب پي ًَـو اك۔ ًَـو ًب ثلہ 
کہنک اوػے ىہـا کفي ئل ہلٌگ کي ؿاہی کـیـ۔ ًَـو ہٌب ہُـے کـے۔ ثلہ 

غلوق کفي ہلک اوػے ػؿیـ رہہ ربگہ کـیـ۔ هنٹویکو ػے ًَـو پؼا کي ه
کتو عؼا  ”پبؿےثٌٌگ ٹی اك۔ علک ًب عڑکب ثل عل مے ٹی کھت ہلک 

 (149،ً،2018ثبؿاًقئی،“)اىتبف ًب کبؿین ئے توبمُٹ 

هضمك کے ًظـ هیں ّـة االهخبل اُى ثبتوں کو کہتے ہیں رو ایک  

ایک پل هٌظـ ہو۔ رینب کہ ایک والؼہ کے ثؼؼ کہے ربئے۔ یؼٌی ري کب 

ىغٌ رل کب ًبم ًَـو اك ۔ ًَـو کب ػاػی هـگیب اُى کوثبفاؿ کفي لیٌے 

کے لئے ثھیذ ػیب گیب۔ ًَـو گیب ػیـ کـ گیب۔ لوگوں ًے کفي ػفي کب ومیلہ کـ 

ػیب۔تینـے ػى ًَـو واپل آؿہب تھب آثبػی کے لـیت پہٌچب توایک پتھـ کے 
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رلؼی کے کبم پـ لؼٌت ہو گـ تے ” ًے کہب مبتھ ٹھوکـ لگب رل پـ اًہوں 

 ۔“ گـتے ثچب ہو 

پبؿٍ ہـاکہ هخبل مے کي هيہوؿ هـے۔  ءِ ثـاہوئی ٹی هتل ہوو رولہ  ” 
هولغ و هٌبمجت ًبلضبظٹ امہ گوًڈو رولہ مے ٹی ثھلو هطلت وهفہوم ئل اػا 

 (58ءً 2016)مومي ،۔ “کٌٌگ ًب هورت هـے

ہے کہ رو هولغ ثـ هضل هٌَف ّـة االهخبل اُك رولے کو کہتب  

ہو۔هولغ و هٌبمجت کے لضبظ مے ایک هغتَـ رولے هیں ثڑا هطلت و هؼٌی 

  اػا کـًے کب مجت ہو ۔

کہ ہـاًب پؼ و ؿًؼٹ امہ مـروو لَہ یب  ءِ ومبہت ہوو ہیتے یب رولہ  ” 
کیٌہ تو عجـ توک کہ ػا ثھبف هنت ءِ ػامتبًل هـیک۔ًي ہـاتن ػافتب فٌی هطبلؼہ 

وڑ هـمب ثنٌو۔و هنتی کي ہن روڑ هـمب کـوؿ۔ ولے ػافتب فهبًہ مے آى ر
تؼلك افنبًوی اػة توى اف کہ ہـا اػیت تو لہ تیٌے آى تیٌٹ ومبہت تغلیك 
کے۔ ثلکي ومبہت ػہي هـیک کہ امٹ مے آ ہٌؼوًو ویل و والؼہ ئل یب 
وچوٹی و چٹی ئل توب یب امٹ مے آى ہٌؼًو کبؿیول هل ہـاٹی رواًی ، 

ب ًمَبى ئل هل۔ یب اوٹی پٌت و ًَیضت ًب ػلچنپو ہیتل هل عـاثی ، فبئؼٍ ی
۔ ہـاکہ ًبلبثل گیـام اك۔ تو ہووػے هغلوق گوًڈو فمـٍ یب رولہ مے ٹی هولؼہ 
و هٌبمجت ًب لضبظٹ یبت کـمب ومبہت کیـٍ۔ هنت ًب ومبہتبک ثھبفی آى 
هغوئی آ ہیت و واع غبتیب روڑ هنٌو۔ ہـافتے کہ هغلوق ٹوک و ىغبم ہن 

و۔ ہٌؼا عبٓـاى ثـاہوئیک ػاامکبى ومبہت هٌٌگ آى هضتبٓ هـیـٍ کہ مبؿاً
اوفتے آى امہ ہٌؼوًو کبؿیول هف یب اوفتے امہ ہٌؼوًو ویل والؼہ ئل پیو 
ثف۔ ہـاڑاى کہ کل ومبہتی یب ومبہت روڑ هـے ۔ اًتئے کہ ثـاہوئی ٹی 

 (209ءً 2016پـکبًی،“)ثھبفا ومھبہتبک پي آى پي روڑ هنٌو۔

وٍ ثبت یب رولہ ہے کہ رل کے پل هٌظـ هیں ایک  ّـة االهخل 

هکول کہبًی یب ػامتبى ہوتی ہے۔ ہن رت اى کب فٌی هطبلؼہ کـتے ہیں تو 

هؼلوم ہوتب کہ یہ ثہت پہلے کے فهبًے مے ثٌتے آؿہے ہیں اوؿ آگے ثھی 

ثٌتے ؿہیں گے۔لیکي اى کب تؼلك افنبًوی اػة کے مبتھ ًہیں کہ ہـ اػیت ثیٹھ 

االهخل تغلیك کـے۔ ثلکہ ّـة االهخل اینب ہوتب ہے کہ  کـ عوػ مے ّـة

کنی مے اینب والؼہ یب هنئلہ ػؿپیو آیب ۔ یب کی ًے اینب کبم کیب رل هیں 

فبئؼٍ ، ًنغبى ، اچھبئی اوؿ ثـائی ىبهل ؿہب یب اى هیں پٌت و ًَیضت کب ایک 

ػلچنپ ثبت ہوربئے۔رو کہ ثھال یب ًہ رب مکے۔تو اُك کو لوگوں ًے 

ولہ یب هولغ کی هٌبمجت مے یبػ کـتے ہوئے ّـة االهخل ثولتے هغتَـر

ہیں۔لؼین ّـة االهخل فیبػٍ تـٌٓق و هقاس پـ ثٌی ہوئی ہے۔ري کو کے لوگ 

ٌٓق و هقاس کے ٓوؿ پـ امتؼوبل اکـتے ہیں۔امی لئے ثـاہوئیوں ًے 

ومبػت ثٌٌے مے هضتبٓ ؿہے ہیں۔کہ اُى مے اینب کوئی کبم ، یب غلطی مـ 

ّـة االهخل ثي ربئے۔کیوًکہ ثـاہوئی هیں ثہت مے ّـة االهخل  فػ ًہ ہو

 عبً کنی ىغٌ کے ًبم کے مبتھ هٌنوة ہوکـ تغلیك ہوئی ہے۔
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ثـاہوئی اػة هیں ّـة االهخبل کو تضـیـ کـًے کب آغبف  

اًگـیقهٌَف ڈیٌل ثـے اپٌی کتبة ثـاہوئی اًگـیقی ڈکيٌـی هیں کی۔اُى 

ءهیں ىبئغ ہوئی اى 1970رو „ „ ىـوط” کے ثؼؼ کبهل المبػؿی اپٌی کتبة

ثـاہوئی کہبوتیں ” هیں ىبهل ہے۔امی ٓـس اُى کی ػومـی کتبة 

ءهیں ىبئغ ہوئی اُك هیں ثھی ثہت مے ّـة االهخبل هوروػ 1974“

ثـاہوئی “ ومبہتبک ” ءهیں ڈاکٹـ ػجؼالـصوي ثـاہوئی کی کتبة 1979ہے۔

ػجؼالـفاق ٍبثـ کی  اکیڈهی پبکنتبى کوئٹہ کی ربًت مے ىبئغ ہوا۔ڈاکٹـ

ءهیں ىبل پجليـف کوئٹہ کی ربًت مے ىبئغ 1989“ ىبہی عـواؿ ” کتبة 

ىبئغ ا ك “ ثـاہوئی لؼین ًخـی اػة ” ءهیں مومي ثـاہوئی کب کتبة 1998ہوا۔

ءهیں صبری دمحم 2006هیں ثھی کچھ ّـة االهخل تضـیـ کئے گئے ہیں۔

ءهیں 2010،“ واہـک ثـاہوئی اػة ًب لؼل و ر‟ ػخوبى ثٌگلقئی کب کتبة 

ىبئغ ہوئے۔ اى هیں ثـاہوئی “ ہٌیي عـیي ” پـوفینـ ٍبلش دمحم ىبػ کب کتبة 

 ّـة االهخبل ىبهل کئے گئے ہیں۔

ثـاہوئی لوک اػة اوؿ اى کے هغتلف اٌٍبف اپٌے هؼبىـے کی  

الگ الگ رؾثوں کب هزووػہ ہے۔لیکي ّـة االهخبل کی اہویت اك لئے ثھی 

کے ؽؿیؼے والؼیي اپٌے ثچوں کو ، امتبػ اپٌے  اہویت کب صبهل ہے۔ اك

ىبگـػ کو اوؿ هضمك اپٌے لبؿی کو ّـة االهخبل کی اہویت واّش کـتے 

ہوئے۔ هغتلف ّـة االهخبل امتؼوبل کـتب ہے۔کیوًکہ اى هیں فًؼگی کی 

اہویت، وػؼٍ کو وفب کـًب ،هہوبى ًوافی ، ثہبػؿی اوؿ ػیگـ هوّوػبت پـ 

میٌہ چلے آئے ۔ ّـة االهخبل یب ومبػت  هوروػ ٍؼیوں مے میٌہ ثہ

فًؼگی کب اصبٓہ کئے ہوئے ہیں۔ػیگـ اٌٍبف کی ٓـس ّـة االهخبل کی 

ثھی یہی اہویت ؿہی ہے۔ثظبہـ تو یہ ایک رولہ یب چٌؼ الفبظ ہوتے ہیں هگـ اى 

کے اًؼؿ هوروػ مجك، هيبہؼٍ اوؿ کـػاؿ مٌٌے والے اوؿ پڑھٌے والے کو 

ـتب ہے۔اوؿ اُك کو یہ ثتبًب ہے کہ آد کے رؼیؼ ایک اہن صمیمت مے آگبٍ ک

ارؼاػ ًے کل رواى هـػی  ؤتـلی یبفتہ ػوؿ مے ٍؼیبں پہلے اُى کے آثب

مے هنبئل کب مبهٌب کیب اوؿ اًہوں ًے ًہ ٍـف اپٌی ؿوف هـٍ کی فًؼگی 

کے هنبئل کو صل کیب ثلکہ اًہوں ًے اپٌے ثچوں اوؿػیگـ کے لئے هغتلف 

کب مہبؿا لے کـ ًہ ٍـف اى همَؼ کو اہویت ػی  هولؼوں پـ ّـة االهخبل

ثلکہ اك چیق کو ثھی اهـ کـ ػیب کہ اًنبى کی فًؼگی هیں اُك کے ؿوایبت ، 

 حمبفت ، ثوػ او ثبه اوؿ ؿہي مہي کتٌی اہویت ؿکھتی ہے۔

هیں ّـة االهخبل “ ومبہتبک”ڈاکٹـ ػجؼالـصوي ثـاہوئی اپٌے کتبة  

 کـتے ہیں کہ ۔ کی اہویت کو ثیبى کـتے ہوئے تضـیـ

هتل ُء ومبہت آک ہـ فثبى ًب اػة ٹی اؿیـ ۔ ػافتي ثیؼك اػة ثے هقٍ و ثے  ”
ٓؼبم هـیک۔ ہـ هتل ثٌؼؽ ًب فًؼ ٹی هـو کہ ہیت ُء گپ ُء والؼبت ُء صبالت آتب 
ثیبى هـیک ًٌب ثبوٍ پیـٍ آک اًتل عٌبى ُء۔ اوفک اًؼى پبؿیي ُء ۔ اوفتب اًؼا 

۔ اًؼا عبٓـاى اًؼا ہیتبک ) هتالک ( عل ًہ چيظ ءُ ؤاہیتبک اوفتب هچب فًؼ ًب گڑ
۔اوفک ثے هٹو هڈی ُء۔ ػافتیٹی ػفمبػ ، مغی ثغیل، اهیـ غـیت، لٌگڑی 
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میـی ، هڑػی لغوؿی ، ػومتی ػىوٌی، ایلوی میبلؼاؿی ، ًیکی ثؼی ، رواًی 
ىـی ُء عـاثی ُء فًؼ ُء ثوػ ًہ ػیغو ػیغو گڑاُء والؼہ آتب ثیبى اؿے۔ ثبفًگب 

ہوو وعت امکبى رواًی اٹ پوٍ ءِ بہتبک ػى اؿیـ ًي اوفتب هطلت ُء هنغت وم
 (5ء، ً 1979ثـاہوئی ،“)هفٌہ تبًکہ اوفتب فیب رواًی اٹ موچ کتہ ًي۔

هضمك تضـیـ کـتے ہیں ۔ ّـة االهخبل ہـ فثبى اوؿ اػة هیں ىبهل  

ہیں۔ اى کے ثغیـ اػة ثے هقٍ ہوربتب ہے۔ہـ ّـة الهخل اًنبى کے فًؼگی 

 ؤں ہوًے والے ثبت چیت، والؼبت اوؿ صبالت کب ػکل ہوتب ہے۔ ہوبؿے آثبهی

ارؼاػ ًے رو ثھی ػیکھباًہوں ًے وینب کب کہب۔ اُى کب کہے ثبتیں پوؿی فًؼگی 

مبتھ ؿہی۔امی لئے اى ثبتوں یب ّـة االهخبل پتھـ پـ لکیـ ہے۔وٍ ثیو لیوت 

ثقػلی، ػومتی  اوؿ ثے هخبل ہیں۔اى هیں مغی کٌزوك، اهیـ غـیت، ثہبػؿی

ػىوٌی ، ثھبئی ثٌؼی اوؿ ؿىتہ ػاؿی، اچھبئی ثـائی اوؿ فًؼگی کے چھوٹے 

ثڑے والؼبت کب ثیبى هوروػ ہے۔ثہت مے ّـة االهخبل اینے ثھی ہیں ري 

کب هطلت ثہت مغت ہے۔اى کو موزھٌے کے لئے ثہت فیبػٍ مو چ و فکـ 

 کـًی پڑتی ہے۔

ئے ثـاہوئی فثبى و اك ؿوایت کو ثـلـاؿکو ثـلـاؿ ؿکھٌے کے ل 

اػة کے هضممیي ًے ًہ ٍـف هغتلف اولبت هیں ّـة االهخبل کو کتبثی 

ٍوؿت ػے کـ اى کو هضفوظ ثٌبیب ثلکہ آد ثھی ػیہی فًؼگی گقاؿًے والے 

افـاػ اپٌے اوالػ اوؿ آپل هیں گفتگو کے ػوؿاى ّـة االهخبل کب مہبؿا لیتے 

والؼوں پـ ثولے ربًے ہیں۔ثضج کو آگے لے کـ ہن هغتلف هوّوػبت اوؿ ه

والے ّـة االهخبل کو آپ کے لئے پیو کـیں گے ۔ تبکہ اى کو پڑھ کـ اوؿ 

ً یہ کہٌے پـهزجوؿ ہوں گے کہ ثـاہوئی فثبى کے  ربى کـ آپ ثھی یمیٌب

ثولٌے والے والؼی فهبًہ لؼین مے ًہ ٍـف تہؾیت یبفتہ، ثبىؼوؿ اوؿ اپٌے 

اوؿ ثـاػؿ فثبًوں کے لـیت ؿوایبت کے اهیي ؿہے ہیں ثلکہ هغتلف الوام 

 لـیت ّـة االهخبل اى کے لـثت کبػکبك ہے۔

ًب  Basic Structureهتل ہوو ہیت / رولہ اے ہـ اامہ فثبى مے ًب ثیظ”
صیخیت تغک۔ ػًیب ًب هچب فثبى تب اػة آتے ٹی هتل ًہ ثیـٍ مبڑی اے ثلکہ 

ًوىتہ  اولیکو صیخیت تغک۔ امہ ثٌؼؽ مے ًبہیت و گپ ٹی یب امہ اػیت مے ًب
غبتے ٹی هتل مبڑی هف اوًب ہیت و گپ یبہوو ًوىتہ ہوو عؼؿ چل کپ ہغؼؿ 
کہ امہ ہیت و گپ یب ًوىتہ مے ٹی هتل آک مبڑی هـیـ۔ ولے ىـٓ ػا 

)ثبؿاًقئی “ ػؿمت و هٌبمت وعت آ امتؼوبل هـیـ  هـیک کہ ػا هتالک
 (5ءً،2019،

 ًتبئذ

ثٌیبػ کی صیخیت ّـة االهخل اُك ثبت یب رولہ ہے رو ایک فثبى کی  

ؿکھتب ہے۔ ػًیب کے توبم فثبى کے اػة هیں ّـة االهخل ًہ ٍـف ىبهل ہے 

ثلکہ ثٌیبػی صیخیت ؿکھتب ہے۔ کنی ىغٌ کی ثبت چیت هیں یب کنی اػیت 

کی تضـیـ وں هیں ّـة االهخل ىبهل ًہ ہو تو اُك کی گفتگو یب تضـیـ اتٌی 
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ّـة االهخل ىبهل ہو۔لیکي اہن ًہیں ہوتی رتٌی کہ کنی گفتگو یب تضـیـ هیں 

الفهی یہ ہے کہ یہ ّـة االهخل ػؿمت او هولغ ثـ هضل امتؼوبل ہو 

۔ثـاہوئی فثبى واػة هیں ّـة االهخبل کی ؿوایت اوؿ تبؿیظ ثہت لؼین ہے 

 رل ٓـس ثـاہوئی فثبى کی تبؿیظ اُتٌی لؼین ہے۔
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  :               تؼبسف

ادیت اوس ؽبػش کو هؼبؽشے هیں ایک هٌفشد همبم اط لئے صبفل 

سہتب ہے کہ وٍ هؼبؽشٍ کو رہبلت کے اًذھیشوں عے ًکبل کش 

ؽؼوس کی آگہی ثخؾتب ہے۔عوئظ هبہش ًفغیبت کبسل یوًگ ًے 

هیں لکھب ہے  ' Modern men in search of a soul'اپٌی کتبة

ؽبػش اوس ادیت کب کبم یہ ہے کہ وٍ هؼبؽشے کی سوصبًی “ کہ

مشوسیبت کو وعیغ تش هفبہین هیں پھیال کش دیکھے تو یہ حبثت ہوتب 

ہے کہ کغی ثھی لوم کی ًفغیبتی فضت کب داسوهذاس اط لوم کے 

ؽبػشوں، ادیجوں اوس فٌکبسوں کی عچبئی اوس عوبری اًقبف 

 ؎۱‘‘  واثغتگی پش ہے۔عے 

آد ہن ایک ایغے ؽبػش کے کالم کے فٌی هضبعي پش گفتگو  

کشیں گے رو ًہ فشف ایک ؽبػش اوس ادیت و هضمك،تٌمیذ ًگبس 

اوس هتشرن ہی ًہیں ثلکہ هبہش لغبًیبت اوس هبہش تذسیغیبت ہے۔ 

صغٌیي ػبلت کب تؼلك ػلن و ادة کب هشکض ػاللہ ودسثھ عے ہے 

ادثی اوس تؼلیوی لضبظ عے اپٌی هخقوؿ  رو حمبفتی، هلی و

ؽٌبخت سکھتب ہے۔کچھ تو هبصول کباحش اوس پھش ثچپي عے ؽؼش 

خواًی کب ؽغف آپ کب خبفہ سہب ہے رظ ًے اى کی ادثی تشثیت 

هیں ًہبیت اہن کشداس ادا کیب ہے ۔خبى صغٌیي ػبلت ادة کے اودِ 

 حشیب کب وٍ سوؽي عتبسٍ ہے رو ادة کی رظ فٌف پش ثھی للن

اٹھبتب ہے وٍ ؽبہکبس ثي ربتی ہے۔ صغٌیي ػبلت ًے ا سدو غضل 

کے داهي هیں ًئے ًئے سًگ ثھشکش اعے لوِط لضس کی ؽکل 

 هیں دًُیبئے ادة کے عبهٌے پیؼ کیب۔

ػبلت  ؽبػشی کی دیگش افٌبف هیں ثھی هجغ آصهبئی کشتے  

ہیں ري هیں ًظن ًگبسی لبثِل رکش ہے لیکي وٍ ثٌیبدی هوس پش غضل 

ؽبػش ہیں۔ غضل هیں ثھی چوًکہ وٍ اکیغویں فذی کے ؽبػش کے 

ہیں اط لیے اى کی غضلوں هیں اپٌے ػہذ کی ًوبئٌذگی هلتی ہے۔ 

اى کی غضل ًے ایک ایغب هٌفشد اوس رذاگبًہ اعلوة تیبس کیب ہے 
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رو اًہیں اپٌے دوس کے دوعشے ؽبػشوں عے هوتبص کشدیتب ہے۔ 

ے کہ وٍ کغی ثھی صغٌیي ػبلت  کی ؽبػشی کی خبؿ ثبت یہ ہ

لغن کی روبػت ثٌذی عے اوًچب اٹھ کشفشف اپٌے دل کی ثبت 

کشًے کو تشریش دیتے ہیں۔ ایک هشف تو وٍ اپٌے دل کی ثبت ثھی 

کہہ دیتے ہیں اوس دوعشی هشف وٍ اپٌے دل کی ثبت کو خلِك خذا 

 کی صثبى ثھی ثٌبدیتے ہیں۔ یؼٌی وٍ هیش تمی هیش  کے اط ؽؼش کی

: 

هیشے خواؿ گو ہیں اؽؼبس 

 پغٌذ

 پش هزھے گفتگو ػوام عے ہے

  

تشروبًی کشتے ہیں۔ اى کی غضلوں هیں اثہبم و تفہین هیں  

اهتیبص،ؽؼوِس ػلن، هطبلؼہ اوس اى عت کے عبتھ عبتھ خیبالت کی 

پبکیضگی ًوبیبں هوس پش هضغوط کی ربعکتی ہے۔اى کی ؽبػشی 

 گضؽتہ تیي دہبئیوں عے صیبدٍ ػشفے عے هلک و ثیشوى هلک

کے هولش ادثی سعبئل و رشائذ کے ففضبِت لشهبط کی صیٌت ثٌتی 

آسہی ہے۔اى کی ؽبػشی ًہ فشف اًغبًیت، هضجت اوس ثمبئے 

ثبہوی کے پیغبم کو خو کؾیذ کشتی ہے ثلکہ اط کے عبتھ عبتھ 

هؼبؽشٍ هیں ولوع پزیش ہوًے والے تغیشات و تجذالت کی کبهیبة 

پیؼ هغبئل کو پیؼ کشتی ًوبئٌذگی ثھی کشتی ہے اوس عوبد کو دس

 ہے۔

ؽبػش کو فطشت کی ربًت عے خود آگہی ودیؼت ہوئی اط  

 لیے وٍ ثے اختیبس اپٌی غضل گوئی کے ثبسے هیں کہہ اٹھب   ؎

 ثہت آگے غضل پہٌچی ہے ػبلت  

تخیل کو هیں وعؼت دے سہب 

 ہوں
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اى کی ؽبػشی هیں هؼٌی آفشیٌی کب دػوٰی ثھی کچھ غلو ًہیں لگتب 

 :تے ہیںرت وٍ کہ

داًبئیبں اٹک گئیں لفظوں کے 

 ربل هیں

اتٌے رواة گن ہیں هشے اک 

 عوال هیں

 

ایک عوال ثومبثلہ ثے ؽوبس رواة، لفظوں کے ربل ثومبثلہ 

داًبئیبں۔ یہ ایک ؽؼش هؼٌی کے کئی دسیچے کھولتب ہے۔ صغٌیي 

ػبلت  کی غضل ایغے ہی ػٌبفش عے تؾکیل پبتی ہے۔ اًہوں ًے 

ہی اپٌی غضل کی پشوسػ کی ہے۔ ثمول  صًذگی کے هغبئل عے

  : فیل  

ہن پشوسِػ لوس و للن کشتے 

 سہیں گے

 

تو اًہوں ًے اپٌے لوس و للن کی پشوسػ خوة کی اوس اط پودے 

  کو اپٌے تزشثبت اوس هؾبہذات عے عیٌچب ہے۔

لوهوں کے ػشود و صوال کب اًضقبس تہزیت و توذى پش ہوتب  

ثڑا الویہ ہوگیب ہے کہ هبصول  ہے۔ آد ہوبسی هؼبؽشتی صًذگی کب 

هیں تؼقت،ًفشت اوس ػذاوت عوبگئی ہے۔رھوٹی اًب اوس تکجش ًے 

ہوبسے گھش آًگي کو تمغین کشدیب ہے۔اة اًغبًیت کی 

پبعذاسی،ثڑوں کب اصتشام،چھوٹوں پش ؽفمت اوس اخوت و ثھبئی 

چبسگی یہ توبم ثبتیں لقہء پبسیٌہ ثٌتی ربسہی ہیں۔ایغے پش آؽوة 

یں ثھی صغٌیي ػبلت صوفلوں عے پش اؽؼبس عے اهیذ و هبصول ه

سربء کب چشاؽ سوؽي کشتے ًظش آتے ہیں۔اى کے یہ اؽؼبس هالصظہ 

 فشهبئیں     ؎
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پبکیضگی ًہیں ہے سداؤں هیں اى 

 دًوں

هؼقوهیت سہی ًہ اداؤں هیں 

 اى دًوں

ساط آ گئی صغیٌوں کو ؽہشوں 

 کی سوؽٌی

هوعن ثہت اداط ہے گبؤں هیں 

 اى دًوں

افضبة کہف کی هشس رو ًیک 

 لوگ ہیں

گوؽہ ًؾیي ہیں وٍ گپھبؤں هیں 

 اى دًوں

  

کوى عی پبکیضگی کی ثبت کشسہب ہے ؽبػش؟ ِسدائوں کی پبکیضگی 

عے کیب هشاد ہے ؟ کیب اط کب هطلت یہ ًہیں کہ ِسدائیں تو هورود 

ہیں لیکي اى ِسدائوں هیں پبکیض گی ثبلی ًہیں سہی ۔پشدٍ تو ثبلی ہے 

ِسپشدٍ ، پشدے کے همقذ کی خالف وسصی ہوسہی ہے۔ لیکي د

ادائیں ثھی هورود ہیں لیکي اى ادائوں هیں هؼقوهیت ًہیں سہی۔ 

کیب یہ ہوبسے آط پبط کی ثبت ًہیں ہے؟ کیب یہ ہوبسا اپٌب هؾبہذٍ 

ًہیں ہے؟ ؽبػش اط آپ ثیتی کو رگ ثیتی ثٌبسہب ہے۔ یہ هورودٍ 

و ثہبسہب ہے۔ وٍ هضیذ کہتب هؼبؽشے کب ًوصہ ہے رظ پش ؽبػش آًغ

 ہے۔

ساط آگئی صغیٌوں کو ؽہشوں 

 کی سوؽٌی

هوعن ثہت اداط ہے گبئوں هیں 

 اى ِدًوں
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صغیي، ؽہشوں کی سوؽٌی، گبئوں کب هوعن۔۔ یہ تیي ػٌبفش اط  

ؽؼش کے صغي کو وامش کشتے ہیں۔ افضبِة کہف کی هشس ًیک 

ں لوگ۔۔ یہ کیغے لوگ ہیں رو ؽبػش کے هؾبہذے کی صد هی

کب اعتؼبسٍ کیب ‘ افضبِة کہف’آگئے؟ اوس ایغے لوگوں کے لیے 

هؼٌی سکھتب ہے؟ پھش یہ لوگ کہبں ہیں ؟ گپھبئوں ریغے ہٌذی لفع 

کے اعتؼوبل ًے اط ؽؼش کی هؼٌویت کو ثہت ثڑھبدیب ہے۔ 

گپھبئوں هیں افضبِة کہف ثھی ػبم لوگوں کی ًظشوں عے پوؽیذٍ 

تہزیجی کی ایک سوؽي  ہوگئے تھے اوس گپھبئوں هیں ثھبستی

هزہجی سوایت ثھی هورود ہے۔ ایغے ہی ػٌبفش کی ؽوولیت عے 

اچھی غضلیہ ؽبػشی تؾکیل پبتی ہے۔اى اؽؼبس هیں ًئے ؽؼشی 

تالصهبت اوس هضبکبت رلوٍ گش دکھبئی دیتے ہیں۔اپٌے کالم هیں فٌی 

هہبست کے عبتھ دم توڑتی تہزیت کی خوة ػکبعی کی ہے اوس 

ھتے لذهوں اوس الذاس کے ہوتے خبتوے کو هغشثیت کی ربًت ثڑ

 ثہت ػوذگی عے پیؼ کیب ہے۔

صغٌیي ػبلت ایغے ؽبػش ہیں ري کے کالم هیں ہویں  

گہشی فکش اوس صکوت ًظش آتی ہے۔ اى کے کالم هیں غوس و فکش 

کب ػٌقش ثھی ثذسرہ اتن هورود ہے ًیض اًہوں ًے اًغبًی صًذگی 

اوس لبثل تورہ هغبئل  اوس هؼبؽشٍ کے ثے ؽوبس عٌزیذٍٗ  فکشی

کو ؽبػشی کب ربهہ پہٌب کش اپٌے ػہذ کی صمیمی ػکبعی کی ہے۔اى 

 کے کچھ هٌتخت اؽؼبس هالصظہ فشهبئیں     ؎

دولت پہ ؽشوع، ختن یہیں ثبت 

 توہبسی

دولت کے تشاصو هیں ہے اولبت 

 توہبسی

 

آد کے اًغبى کی دولت کی ربًت ثڑھتی ہوئی ال هتٌبہی سغجت اط 

ہش ہے۔دًیب کی هبدٍ پشعتی ہوبسے ثھی هؾبہذے کب ؽؼش هیں ظب

صقہ ہے۔ اکخش لوگوں کی گفتگو کی ؽشوػبت ثھی دولت عے 
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ہوتی ہے اوس اى کی ثبت دولت کے رکش پش ہی ختن ہوتی ہے۔ 

دسافل ایغے لوگ خود اپٌے اصغبِط کوتشی کو دکھبسہے ہوتے 

ہیں۔ اط ؽؼش هیں ًہبیت کبهیبثی عے ؽبػش ًے اط هورودٍ 

ضبل کی ومبصت کشدی ہے۔ایک ؽؼش هیں وٍ عیبعت کو فوست

 تمغین کبس ػٌقش هبًتے ہوئے کہتے ہیں      ؎

گش عیبعت یوں ہی اپٌی چبل 

 چلتی ربئے گی

آدهی عے آدهی کب فبفلہ 

 ہوربئے گب

 

عیبعت ًے والؼتب اًغبًوں کے ثیچ فبفلے پیذا کشدیے ہیں وسًہ 

ی کے ہبتھوں اًغبى اتٌب خودغشك کجھی ًہیں تھب۔خود غشم

 اًغبًیت کے اعتؼوبل ہوًے کو اط ؽؼش هیں پیؼ کیب ہے۔

اپٌے اؽؼبس کے رسیؼہ صغٌیي ػبلت لوم کو رگبًے کی  

ثھشپوس کوؽؼ کشتے سہتے ہیں کہ گش آد عیبعی ؽؼوس کو ثیذاس 

ًہ کیب گیب تو ہن لوگ اپٌے ہی ریغے اًغبًوں کے ثٌبئے هفبد 

سٍ ربئیں گے۔ وٍ کہتے ہیں    پشعتی کے افولوں هیں لیذ ہوکش تٌہب 

؎ 

گھش کے دسواصے کی ػبلت اة 

 صفبظت کیزیے

وسًہ آًگي دھیشے دھیشے 

 ساعتہ ہوربئے گب

 

یہ فشف ایک ؽؼش ًہیں ہے ثلکہ ایک پیغبم ہے رو وٍ اپٌے 

لبسی تک پہٌچبًب چبہتے ہیں۔گھش، دسواصٍ، آًگي، ساعتہ .....   یہ 

ش هیں اعتؼوبل کیے گئے عت اعتؼبسے ہیں رو کخیش الوؼٌی تٌبظ

 ہیں۔
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صبالت کے عبتھ عوبد هیں ہوًیوالی تجذیلیوں کے ثبػج  

عوبد هیں فشوؽ پبچکی فشلہ پشعتی کی هشف اؽبسٍ کشتے ہوئے 

کہتے ہیں کہ اپٌی ثٌیبد کو هنجوهی عے تھبم لو کہیں اى کو ہال 

کش ًہ سکھ دیب ربئے۔ اط ؽؼش هیں عبثمہ هنجوه ثٌیبدوں کب 

ہوئے آد ثھی اى کی هنجوهی کو لبئن سکھٌے کی  ادساک کشواتے

 تلمیي ؽبػش ًبفضبًہ اًذاص هیں کشتب ًظش آتب ہے    ؎

گشتی دیواسیں دوثبسٍ تو اٹھ 

 عکتی ہیں

هقلضت یہ ہے کہ ثٌیبد 

  عٌجھبلی ربئے

 

اى کی یہ اؽؼبس ثھی دیکھئے رو رذیذ اوس ًئے هشص و اعلوة 

 کے صبهل ہیں      ؎

کجھی هیٹھی تیکھی ثھی کہبًی 

 ثھی کہبًی

ربًبں ! کجھی تن ًے کوئی 

 دیکھی ثھی کہبًی

اعٹیذ کے کشداسوں هیں 

 ڈھوًڈیں تو هلے گی

ہش ایک اداکبس کی اپٌی ثھی 

 کہبًی

 

کہبًیوں کب تیکھب پي صًذگی کے تلخ صمبئك عے اخز کیب گیب ہے 

اوس هیٹھب پي خوؽٌوب والؼبت عے هبخور ہیں۔ کہبًی عے اى کی 

کے تزشثبت ہیں۔ اى کے یہ دو اؽؼبس پڑھ کش ہویں تو  هشاد صًذگی

ؽیکغپئیش یبد آگیب رظ ًے صًذگی کو اعٹیذ اوس اًغبًوں کو 
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کشداس کہب تھب۔ یہ اؽؼبس ثہت خوثقوست غضلیہ پي اپٌے اًذس 

 عووئے ہوئے ہیں۔

لیکي اًہیں سوایت عے ثھی پشہیض ًہیں ہے اط لیے ثبصاس هقش 

بسٍ کظ خوثقوستی عے اعتؼوبل هیں یوعف کی ًیالهی کب اعتؼ

 کشتے ہیں۔ هالصظہ کشیں    ؎

گش لگیں ثولیبں ہن ریغے 

 گٌہگبسوں کی

ثھیڑ ثبصاس هیں لگ ربئے 

 خشیذاسوں کی

 

اى کے خیبل اوس اًذاص ثیبى دوًوں هیں ؽخقی اوس سوایتی ػٌبفش 

کی آهیضػ ہے۔ لفظوں کو خوثقوستی کے ربهے هیں ڈھبلٌب اى کب 

اعی هشس اى کی ؽبػشی هیں اخاللیبت اوس تؼلیوی خبفہ ہے۔

 لذسیٌٌوبیبں ًظش آتی ہیں۔ریغے اى کب یہ ؽؼش     ؎

هیں عوچتب ہوں کیغے وٍ هزھ 

 عے ثلٌذ ہو

وٍ عوچتب ہے کیغے اعے ثے 

 احش کشوں

آد ہن رو ہیں کہبں ایغے للٌذس 

 ہوتے

هقلضت کوػ رو ہوتے تو 

 توًگش ہوتے

 

ورودٍ عوبد کب ثشا پہلو ػیبں کشتی یہ اخاللی خشاثیبں ہوبسے ه

ہیں۔ کغی دوعشے کو گشاًب ایک ثشا پہلو ہے۔ لیکي ؽبػش اط پہلو 

عے ثھی خود کوهوتبصسکھتب ہے۔ وٍ اپٌے لیے اػلٰی ظشفی کب 

اًتخبة کشتب ہے ۔ اعی ورہ عے وٍ هبًتب ہے کہ اعے للٌذسی 
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ساط آگئی ہے اط لیے کہ اط ًے هقلضت پش توًگشی کو تشریش 

ہے اوس اعی لیے اط کے ؽؼشوں هیں ایک تیض آًچ دکھبئی  دی

دیتی ہے۔  آد کے پشفتٌہ هبصول هیں اًغبًی صًذگی خطشٍ هیں ہے 

۔ ثمب ء کی رغتزو کے لیے اپٌے اؽؼبس هیں وٍ تضشیک دیتے ہیں    

؎ 

 اة ؽوؾیشیں تیض کشو

 رٌگ ثمبء کی لڑًی ہے

 

  کشدیتے ہیں۔لیکي یہ ؽوؾیشیں کوى عی ہیں وٍ یہ ثھی وامش 

ػوبستوں کب یہ رٌگل توہیں 

 هجبسک ہو

ہوبسے واعطے اک عجضٍ صاس 

 سہٌے دو

 

وٍ ؽوؾیشوں عے هشاد لوہے عے ثٌے اوصاس ًہیں ثلکہ اپٌے 

صوفلے اوس ہوت هشادلیتے ہیں۔اًہیں هؼلوم ہے کہ دًیب ػوبستوں 

کب رٌگل ثي گئی ہے اوس اعے عجضٍ صاسوں کو مشوست ہے، 

  کھٌڈسوں کی ًہیں۔

ہش دوس هیں ؽبػش اپٌی غضل هیں فٌف ًبصک کی  

خوثقوستی کو الفبظ و اًکی تشاکیت کے رسیؼہ هٌفشد اًذاص هیں 

پیظ کشتب ہے۔صغٌیي ػبلت ًے ثھی رذیذ اوس فشصت ثخؼ لت و 

لہزے هیں دسد ریل اؽؼبس هیں هضجوة کی آًکھوں کی خوثقوستی 

وکش پیؼ کیب کو اًتہبئی پشکؾؼ اًذاص هیں لفظوں کی لڑی هیں پش

ہے۔ؽبػش کی هٌظشکؾی پش والؼی لذست کی فٌبػی پش لبسی ػؼ 

ٌے رو رذیذ  ػؼ کش پڑتب ہے۔ آًکھوں کے لیے صغٌیي ػبلج 

اعتؼبسے ًہبیت خوثقوستی عے اعتؼوبل کئے ہیں اى کی داد ًہ 
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دیتب ؽبػش کے عبتھ ًہیں ثلکہ اچھے اؽؼبس کے عبتھ ًباًقبفی 

 شهبئیں     ؎کشًب ہوگب۔ یہ اؽؼبس هالصظہ ف

پلٹ پلٹ کش یہ دیکھتی ہیں 

 ہوبسی ربًت

رو اپٌے لبسی کی هٌتظش وٍ 

 کتبة آًکھیں

ًہ ربًے کتٌوں ًے پبئی ہیں 

 ڈگشیبں یہبں عے

کغی یوًیوسعٹی کب ربهغ 

 ًقبة آًکھیں

کجھی عشاپب کشم ہیں ػبلت ، 

 عشاپب سصوت

رو پِھش گئیں تو ہوئیں عشاپب 

 ػزاة آًکھیں

 

ًکھوں کے لیے لبسی کی هٌتظش کتبة، یوًیوسعٹی اى اؽؼبس هیں آ 

 کب ربهغ ًقبة ریغے اًوکھے اعتؼبسے اعتؼوبل کئے گئے ہیں۔

هضجت ثھی اى کی ؽبػشی کے هضجوة هوموػبت هیں  

ؽبهل ہے۔هضجت کی چبؽٌی هیں ڈوثے اؽؼبس ري هیں وٍ هٌفشد 

اًذاص هیں هضجوة کی آهذ کے ہوہ تي گوػ هٌتظش ًظش آتے ہیں۔ یہ 

ؽؼبس اسدو تغضل کی فضت هٌذ سوایت کے ثھی اهیي ہیں۔  هالصظہ ا

 فشهبئیں    ؎

ري کی آًکھوں هیں تشے 

 خواة ہوا کشتے ہیں

وٍ تشی دیذ عے عیشاة ہوا 

 کشتے ہیں

ٍٔ صیشت  ًیٌذ ثھی الصهی ہے دیذ
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  کے لیے

خواة یوں ہی تو ًہیں خواة 

 ہوا کشتے ہیں

کچھ تکلف ثھی مشوسی ہے 

  هضجت کے لیے

هضجت کے ثھی آداة ہوا  کچھ

 کشتے ہیں

 

اى اؽؼبس هیں ؽبػش هضجت کے ًئے هفہوم تالػ کشتب ہوا دکھبئی 

دیتب ہے رو اپٌے آپ هیں ًذست ثھشے ہیں۔ یہی ػٌبفش صغٌیي 

ػبلت  کو ایک فبصِت اعلوة ؽبػش ثٌبدیتے ہیں۔ صبالًکہ کجھی 

ی کجھی هٌہ کب رائمہ ثذلٌے کے لیے اى کے یہبں سوایتی تغضل ک

 پبعذاسی ثھی هلتی ہے۔

ؽت ہے تبسیک ، خجش گشم کہ 

 وٍ آتے ہیں

اک دیب ؽبم عے چوکھٹ پہ 

 رالسکھب ہے

اک رضیشٍ تشی یبدوں کب ہے 

 اة تک آثبد

رظ هیں هبمی کے ہش اک پل 

  کو عزب سکھب ہے

 

اى کی ایک غضل رظ ًے ًبلذیي کی تورہ اپٌے ربًت هجزول 

تشیي غضلیہ ؽبػشی کے کشسکھی ہے، رذیذ هشص و اعلوة کی ثہ

 صهشے هیں ؽبهل ہے۔

 تزھے ولِت ػجبدت دے سہب ہوں

خذا ہوں، اتٌی هہلت دے سہب 
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 ہوں

 صهیٌوں کب تواصى سکھو لبئن

 صهیٌوں کو ہذایت دے سہب ہوں

صهیں پش پھیلتی ہے دھوپ رو 

  تیض

عِش ؽبم اط کو سخقت دے سہب 

 ہوں

 

ًہ ہی وٍ یہبں ؽبػش خذا ہوًے کب دػوٰی ًہیں کشسہب ہے اوس 

یہ کوى ثول سہب تھب خذا کے لہزے ’ افتخبس ػبسف کے الفبظ هیں 

والی ثبت کہہ سہب ہے۔ ثلکہ وٍ ًہبیت هؼقوهیت کے عبتھ ‘ هیں

اًغبًوں کو خذائے واصذ کے هتکلن کی صیخیت عے ػجبدت کی 

د ے سہب ہے۔ صهیٌوں کب تواصى ‘ واسًٌگ ’ربًت ثالًے کے لیے 

ل لشآِى کشین کی ایک آیت عے هغتؼبس لبئن سکھٌے والی ثب ت دساف

هؼلوم ہوتی ہے رظ هیں کہبگیب ہے کہ ہن ًے پہبڑوں کو صهیي کی 

هیخیں ثٌبیب ہے تبکہ صهیي کب تواصى لبئن سہے۔ ایک آیت کوغضل 

کے خوثقوست ؽؼش هیں ڈھبلٌب ایک اچھے فبصِت اعلوة ؽبػش 

 ہی کب صقہ ہوعکتب ہے۔

سد هضغوط کشتے ہوئے صغٌیي ػبلت ًبهغبػذ صبالت کب د 

ہش گزستے لوضے اوس دسد کو غضل هیں ڈھبل کش فٌکبساًہ هہبست 

عے پیؼ کشتے ہیں۔اپٌے کالم هیں وٍ دًیب کی ثے حجبتی کب ًمؾہ 

ثہت لطیف پیشائے هیں کھیٌچتے ہے اط هیں واػظبًہ اوس 

ًبفضبًہ اًذاص ہے رظ هیں توخیل کے لیے صًذگی، عوسد 

 کیب گیب ہے۔ ،سوؽٌی تالصهے کب اعتؼوبل

ساٍ، هٌضل ، عفش کے خواة 

 ًہیں

 صًذگی، تو رو ہن سکبة ًہیں

 سوؽٌی کب کوئی صغبة ًہیں
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 یبس عوسد ، تشا رواة ًہیں

 صًذگی پش روود هبسی ہے

اط عے ثڑھ کش کوئی ػزاة 

 ًہیں

 لفع دس لفع ًت ًئے هفہوم

 دل ہے یہ ، کبغزی کتبة ًہیں

 

کب دل عیبٍ  اًغبى رت هغلغل ثشے کبم کشتب ہے تو اط 

ہوربتب ہے ۔ اوس اط هیں اتٌی عختی آربتی ہے کہ وٍ چبٍ کش ثھی 

دػب کے لیے ہبتھ اٹھب ًہیں پبتب۔اط کیفیت کی ػکبعی اط ؽؼش 

 هیں هلتی ہے    ؎

دل کی ًوی رو پہلے تھی ربًے 

 کہبں گئی

ثہتے ًہیں ہیں اؽک ًذاهت کے 

 ثبورود

 

دس آتی ہوئی  ؽبػش اط ؽؼش هیں هختقش الفبظ هیں دلوں هیں

 عختی کو ثڑی خوثی عے پیؼ کشتب ہے ۔

ؽبػش کب کالم عوبد اوس اط کی تہزیت کب ثہتشیي ػکبط   

ہوتب ہے۔ صغٌیي ػبلت اط ثبت کے لبئل ہیں کہ ؽبػش کو اپٌے 

عوبد کی فالس کے لیے کبم کشًب چبہئے ۔ کیوں کہ وٍ ثھی اعی 

اپٌے للن  عوبد کب ایک صقہ ہے ۔ اًہوں اپٌی ؽبػشی کے رسیؼہ

کب صك ادا کشدیب ہے کہ وٍ اپٌے کالم هیں هورودٍ عیبعی صبالت 

کی هٌظش کؾی ثڑی صك گوئی عے کشتے ہیں ۔عیبعت ، سؽوت ، 

خود غشمی ، ًب اًقبفی عہتی ػوام کب دسد و ٍ کچھ اط هشس ثیبى 

 کشتے ہیں    ؎
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صبکن رو کہے گب ، وہی هٌقف 

 ثھی کہے گب

یہ عوچ کہ رٌتب ثھی ػذالت 

 یں ربتیًہ

ہضاس عوت عے ًکال تھب 

 هقلضت کب رلوط

ثذلتے آپ ًب اپٌب رو سًگ ، کیب 

 کشتے

 

اپٌے وهي ػضیض هیں ثڑھتے اخاللی صوال کو یوں پیؼ کشتے ہیں   

؎ 

ہش ایک فغبد مشوست ہے اة 

 عیبعت کی

ہش ایک گھوٹبلہ کے پیچھے 

 وصیش سہتے ہیں

 

ًقبفی هلک کے صبالت عے ثب خجش سٍ کش ہوًے والی ًب ا 

کے خالف ثے رھزھک آواص اٹھبتے ہیں۔ؽہشیت کے تشهیوی 

لبًوى ثل کے ًفبر کے ثبػج هلک کی عب  لویت اوس روہوسیت کو 

ٹھیظ پہٌچتے دیکھ صغٌیي ػبلت فبصت کب للن اط تؾذد پش کہہ 

 اٹھتب ہے    ؎

ًشگِظ ولت کی چؾِن ثے ًوس 

 کو

 هغٌِذ ؽبٍ کو تخِت کبفوس کو

هؼزوس صکوشاًوں کی اط فکِش 

 کو

 آہِٹ ًوس کو عبػِت دوس کو
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هیں ثھی ہوں ربًتب تو ثھی 

 ہیزبًتب

فشق یہ ہے هگش ظلن یہ ہے 

 هگش

 هیں تو ہوں هبًتب تو ًہیں هبًتب

 ایغے آئیي کو ایغے دعتوس کو

ٍِ ہوواس کو فجشِ پشًوس کو  سا

 

اپٌے کالم هیں وٍ صکوهت ولت عے ًبالں ہیں رو اًقبف  

دے سہی ہے،خود پشعتی کے اط  عے پشے راتیبت کو تشریش

رزثہ هیں وٍ ظلن کب ساعتہ اپٌب لیتی ہے اوس هلک کی ثٌیبد کو 

ہالًے پش ثنذ ہے۔اط ًب اًقبفی کے خالف ثھی وٍ عش ثغتہ 

کھڑے ًظش آتے ہیں۔اى کے کالم عے ظبہش ہوتبہے کہ آد کن اص کن 

اًغبى ظلن کے خالف آواص اٹھب عکتب ہے اوس آواص اٹھبًی ہی 

ہیے۔ صًذٍ لوم کب حجوت ہے کہ وٍ صك کو صك اوس ًبصك کے چب

 خالف ڈٹ ربئیں۔

 ظفش گوسکھپوسی آپ کے ثبسے هیں لکھتے ہیں  ۔ 

هؼبفش غضلیہ ؽبػشی کی ثھیڑ هیں اى کی غضلوں هیں وٍ تبة  ’’

و تواًبئی ہے،رو ایک عٌزیذٍ لبسی کو اپٌی هشف هتورہ 

ػکظ کے عبتھ کشلے۔اى کی ؽبػشی هیں ثبهي کی واسدات کے 

صًذگی کے خبسری هغبئل کی ؽؼلگی ثھی ہے اوس ثالؽجہ یہ ؽبػش 

 ؎  ۲‘‘     کی فکشی ثبلیذگی کب حجوت ہے۔

رزثبت ًگبسی ؽبػشی کی سوس ہے اوس اعی عے ؽبػش  

کے فضیش ہٌش کب اًذاصٍ ہوتب ہے۔ صغٌیي ػبلت کی ؽبػشی هیں  

ؼبس هیں آپ کی رزثبت ًگبسی کی ػوذٍ هخبلیں هلتی ہیں۔ هخالً اى اؽ

 رزثبت ًگبسی کب کوبل ًظش آتب ہے۔
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یہ کیب کہ گلی هیں تشا آًب ًہیں 

 ہوتب

اط دسرہ عتبًب ثھی تو اچھب 

 ًہیں ہوتب

ہن ؽہِش هضجت هیں کشیں الکھ 

 چشاغبں

رت تک ًہ رلے دل تو اربال 

 ًہیں ہوتب

ہوضاد هشا عبتھ هشے سہتب ہے 

 ہش دم

رت عبتھ وٍ ہوتب ہے تو پھش 

 ں ہوتبکیب ًہی

 

هضجوة عے دوس سٍ کش ثھی ؽبػش کے دل و رہي هیں هضجوة کی 

  یبدیں خیوہ صى سہتی ہیں۔

  عوچ کش ػؾك ًہیں ہوتب کجھی

  کل کہب ، آد ثھی کہتب ہوں هیں

 

اپٌی غضل کے اط ؽؼش هیں صغٌیي ػبلت خوة کہتے ہیں کہ 

ػؾك عوچ عوزھ کش کیب ربًے واال ػول ًہیں ہے ثلکہ یہ غیش 

فؼل ہے۔ػبم هوس پش ؽبػش تخیل کی هذد عے اپٌے  امطشاسی

هضجوة کے صغي کی خوثقوست تقویش پیؼ کشتب ہے۔هوفوف 

 کی غضل کے کچھ اؽؼبس هالصظہ فشهبئیں    ؎

توہبسے چہشے کی رو چوک 

 ہے

یہ عبت سًگوں کی اک دھٌک 

 ہے
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توہبسی چوڑی کی ریغے چھي 

  چھي

توہبسے لہزے هیں وٍ کھٌک 

 ہے

 تب پبًیُعجک سوی ریغے ثہ

 چلو رو تن تو وہی لچک ہے

 

صغي کو اتٌب دلٌؾیي خشاد صغٌیي ػبلت کی غضلوں اوس  

اط هیں ثغے لفظوں کب خبفہ ہے۔اى کے الفبظ غضل هیں صغي 

کو ًضاکت کب وٍ پیشہي ػطب کشتے ہیں رو خواثوں هیں هورود ًبصو 

اًذاص عے خشاهبں خشاهبں لذم اٹھبتے چلٌے والے هضجوة کب 

 کے عبهٌے لے آتب ہے۔ػکظ ًظشوں 

 آس۔ پی۔ ؽشهب هہشػ صغٌیي ػبلت کے لئے سلوطشاص ہیں۔ 

اى کی غضلوں کی صثبى ػووهی هوس پش عہل، چغت اوس سواں  ’’

ہے۔اى کی ؽبػشی ہن عے گفتگو کشًے کے لئے ثے چیي ًظش 

آتی ہے۔لبسی عے اپٌب دکھ دسد ثبًٹٌب چبہتی ہے۔اى کی غضلیں 

تشاصو پش آعبًی عے اتشتی ہیں اط چوًکہ ثضش اوس اوصاى کے 

لیے اى هیں تشًن خود ہی پیذا ہو ربتب ہے۔ػبلت ًے ػشوك کو 

 ؎۳‘‘     ثہت عٌزیذگی عے لیب ہے۔

صغٌیي ػبلت ًے هختقش تشیي ثضش هیں غضل کہٌے کب   

کبهیبة تزشثہ ثھی کیب ہے۔اًہوں ًے اسدو کی اولیي هختقش تشیي 

ي ػشوك یؼٌی ػشوك ثضش والی غضل کہی۔اط غضل پش هبہشی

داًوں ًے هلک کے هول و ػشك هیں اػتشاك ثھی کیب اوس کچھ 

ًے اط کی پزیشائی ثھی کی ۔ اػتشاك کشًے والوں کب هبًٌب تھب کہ 

یہ کوى عی ثضش ہے ، ؽبػش کو اط کب ًبم ثتالًب چبہیے۔ لیکي 

ؽبػش  کب کبم ؽؼش کہہ دیٌب ہے ، اط لیے ػبلت غضل کہہ کش فبسؽ 

بلی کبم ًبلذیي پش چھوڑدیب ۔ ؽبػشی هیں اى کب یہ ہوگئے اوس ث
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ایک ہیئتی تزشثہ تھب۔ ثضش ًئی اوس هختقش تشیي عہی لیکي ہش 

هقشػہ ثبهؼٌی اوس ہش ؽؼش هکول ہے۔یہ الگ ثبت ہے کہ خود 

صغٌیي ػبلت کے هزووػٔہ غضلیبت هیں اوس پھش اط کے ثؼذ اى 

ضل هالصظہ کی ؽبػشی هیں اط هشس کو کوئی تزشثہ ًہیں هلتب۔ غ

 فشهبئیں   ؎

 

 فکش آد تِل ثہ تِل     صُغي یبس    دسِد ِدل

 !صًذگی  آکے ِهل      ثبت هبى    هؾتؼل

 هؼتذل کیِف صبل  آة و گلِ 

اعی هشس اًہوں ًے هویل ثضش کی غضل هیں ثھی هجغ  

آصهبئی کی ہے ۔ اى کی هویل ثضش کی ایک غضل کے چٌذ اؽؼبس 

 پیؼ خذهت ہیں ۔

ػوش ایغے گضاسی  ہن ًے تو

هیبں هؾکلیں هشصلے پبس 

 ہوئے  کشتے

رظ هشف ہولیے عت عے 

رھک کش هلے ، اپٌے دؽوي 

 کو ثھی یبس کشتے ہوئے

 

ایک تبرش کہیں ؽہشتیں ڈھوًڈتب 

 پہٌچب اسثبة تٌمیذ و تضمیك تک

اط کے پیچھے عجھی اہل في 

چل دئیے ، وٍ ثھی عشکبس ، 

 عشکبس کشتے ہوئے
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تھب ایک عبسا ہی ؽہش دیواًہ 

تقویش کب دوعتی رظ کب 

 ػٌواى تھب

اط هیں ثظ دو ہی کشداس تھے 

،هیں پلٹتے ہوئے اوس تن واس 

  کشتے ہوئے

 

یہ غضل هویل ثضشکی ہوتے ہوئے ثھی رتٌی سواں ہے، اط کی 

هخبل کن کن ہی هلتی ہے۔ اًہوں ًے ایغے للوکبسوں کو ثھی آڑے 

ؽہشت کے هتالؽی ہبتھوں لیب ہے رو ادة کی تزبست کشتے ہیٌبوس 

ہوتے ہیں ًیض اپٌے کالم پش ًبلذیي اوس هضمموں عے پیغے دے کش 

یب پھش کغی اوس چیض کے ػوك تضشیشیں لکھواتے ہیں۔ آخشی 

  ؽؼش تو ًہبیت ہی خوثقوست اوس ثبهؼٌی ؽؼش ہے۔

  عبسا ہی ؽہش دیواًہ تھب۔۔۔

یہ تقویش کوى عی تھی اوس اط هیں دکھبئے گئے کشداس کوى 

ب ایغب ًہیں لگتب کہ یہ ہوبسی توہبسی کہبًی ہے؟ ویغے یہ ہیں؟ کی

ؽؼش هؾہوس ثھی ثہت ہوا ہے۔ هیں پلٹتے ہوئے اوس تن واس کشتے 

ہوئے۔۔۔ رظ کیفیت کب اظہبس کشتب ہے وٍ الرواة هشِص اظہبس 

ہے۔اى کی ًظن ًگبسی ثھی ایک ػلیضذٍ هوموع کی هتمبمی ہے 

کھتے ہیں۔ فی الضبل رظ کب رکش ہن کغی اوس ولت کے لیے اٹھبس

  ایک هخبل دے دیتے ہیں۔

عے سوًوب  91کی ربًت عے خبى صغٌیي ػبلت کی کووڈ ‘سیختہ’

ہوًے والے صبالت پش لکھی گئی ًظن لوهی عطش پش اًؼبم کے لیے 

 ۔‘هضجت اوس فبفلے’ هٌتخت ہوئی ہے رظ کب ػٌواى ہے

  ..ًظن یوں چلتی ہے

 عٌب ہے فبفلے ہوں تو هضجت سوٹھ ربتی ہے
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 هگش یہ ثھی تو عچ ہے کہ

 .هضجت فبفلوں کو کت ثھال خبهش هیں التی ہے

 هضجت هیں تکلف آًے ربًے کب ًہیں ہوتب

 هضجت هیں کوئی ثھی ڈس صهبًے کب ًہیں ہوتب

 هضجت ایغب پودا ہے کہ رو خبسوں هیں پلتب ہے

 هگش خبسوں کب دل ثھی اط هضجت عے دہلتب ہے

یں۔اى کے ؽؼشی صغٌیي ػبلت فبصت هشص اعلوة ؽبػش ہ 

هزووػے غضلیبت سم آہو کی همجولیت ًے اًہیں ًئی ًغل کی 

ًوبئٌذگی کشًے والے ؽبػش کب همبم ػطب کشدیب ہے۔ؽبػش ولت 

 سصوي عبص آپ کی غضلوں کے هتؼلك لکھتے ہیں کہ

ػبلت فبصت غضل کے ؽبػش ہیں۔ سم آہو هیں توبم تش غضلیبت  ’’

موع پش هنووى کو آصهبیب ہیں۔ اپٌی غضلوں هیں اًہوں ًے ہش هو

ہے۔هؾکل اوس حمیل عوچ کو ثھی ًہبیت خوثقوستی عے ًضاکت 

اوس لطبفت کب پیشہي دیب ہے۔اى کی غضل لذین سوایبت کو ثشلشاس 

سکھتے ہوئے دوس صبمش کے هغئلوں پش سوؽٌی ڈالتی اوس غضل 

کے فٌی تمبموں کو پوسا کشتی ہے۔یہ اى کی غضلوں کی عت عے 

 ؎۴     ‘‘ ثڑی خوثی ہے۔

عوبری سوایتوں کی تجذیلیوں پش ثھی اى کی گہشی ًظش ہے  

 ۔ اط ؽؼش هیں ًئی ًغل کے ثذلتے سوئیوں کو پیؼ کیب ہے   ؎

 خود ہی دُلہب ڈھوًڈ لیتی ہیں یہ آد

 ! ثیٹیبں کتٌی عیبًی ہوگئیں

آد کی ثذلتی ہوئی عوبری سوایتوں کے ػالوٍ هؾشلی هبصول کو 

یت کی اًذھی تملیذ هیں ڈوثی ًئی ًغل پشاگٌذٍ کشتی ،هغشثی تہز

 کے سویہ پش فکش هٌذ ہوکش یہ کہہ اٹھتے ہیں کہ   ؎
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 پلٹ سہب ہے توذى ثھی اثتذاء کی هشف

 کے دھیشے دھیشے لجبط ثذى عے اتشًے لگے

صغٌیي ػبلت کے چٌٌذٍ اؽؼبس ایغے ثھی ہیں رظ هیں  

هؼبؽشٍ کے لیے صکوت کے هوتی عووئے ہوئے ہیں ۔ اوس رو 

 شٍ کے لیے دسط ، تشثیت اوس سہٌوبئی کی هخبل ہے    ؎هؼبؽ

هزھے ثتب کہ هشا صوفلہ کہبں 

 کن ہے

هشی اڑاى کے آگے تو آعوبں 

 کن ہے

…… 

صثبں پہ اپٌی ائے ػبلت ًہ 

 کلوے ہیں ًہ عوسح ہیں

اگش یہ عت ًہیں تو عوچو ہن 

 کتٌے ادھوسے ہیں

…… 

کشو رو ثبت ثڑوں عے ، ادة 

 مشوسی ہے

اثھی تک ، وٍ اة  کیب ًہیں رو

 مشوسی ہے

…… 

هؼبفی هبًگٌے هیں یوں ثہت کن 

 ولت لگتب ہے

هگش ہوت رٹبًے هیں ثہت 

 ػشفہ گضستب ہے

…… 
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اگش کچشٍ دکھبئی دے ، تو پبًی 

 چھبى لیتے ہیں

رو اػلی ظشف ہوتے ہیں وٍ 

 غلطی هبى لیتے ہیں

…… 

هٌضل اًہیں کب صك ہے رو اط 

 کی هشف ثڑھے

ے ہی پھشتے ہیں یوں تو کتٌ|

 هٌضل کے آط پبط

…… 

کوى کہتب ہے کہ هؾکل کی 

  هشف ربتب ہے

یہ وٍ سعتہ ہے رو هٌضل کی 

  هشف ربتب ہے

…… 

یہ ربًتے ہیں کہ ہن پش ثھی واس 

 ہوًب ہے

هگش ہویں تو اًذھیشوں کے پبس 

  ہوًب ہے

…… 

ثولٌب ثہتش ہے لیکي اط عے 

 پہلے عوچئے

ہوًب ‘ آدھبس’گفتگو کو ػمل کب 

 چبہئے

 

ػلوی و ادثی صلموں هیں صغٌیي ػبلت کی ادثی خذهبت کو  

لذس و اصتشام عے دیکھب ربتب ہے۔خبى صغٌیي ػبلت  اسدو، 
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فبسعی،ہٌذی اوس اًگشیضی صثبى و ادة کی هؼشوف ؽخقیت ہیں۔ 

اى کی هطجوػہ کتبثوں هیں هزووػہ ء غضلیبت ّسِم آہٗو، ّخبهہ عزذٍ 

 یں۔سیٗض اوس ّالجبل  ثہ چؾِن ِدل ٗ ؽبهل ہ

هوفوف کی دسط وتذسیغی خذهبت ثھی لبثل عتبئؼ  

ہیں۔لغبًی کویٹی ثبل ثھبستی اسدواوس لغبًی کویٹی ثبل ثھبستی 

فبسعی هیں ثضیخیت سکي آپ کی هورودگی آپ کی ثے لوث خذهبت 

کب حوش ہے۔آپ کی کتبثیں ثی۔اے ًقبة هیں ثھی ؽبهل ہیں۔ آپ کی 

ی لذ آوس اػضاصات عے اى ادثی خذهبت کے پیِؼ ًظش آپ کو کئ

فبس ایکغی ’ًواصا گیب ہے۔ آپ کو لوهی عطش کے ًیؾٌل ایواسڈ 

کے ػالوٍ صکوهت هہبساؽٹش کی ربًت عے ‘ لٌظ اى ایزوکیؾي

‘ هخلـ هقوسی ایواسڈ’ثہتشیي هؼلن کے ایواسڈ اوس چٌذ سوص لجل 

عے ًواصا گیب ہے۔ایواسڈط اوس اػضاصات کب یہ  0209ثشائے 

ت کی پزیشائی کب ػومبًہ تو ًہیں ہوعکتب لیکي علغلہ صغٌیي ػبل

کچھ ًہ ہوًے عے کچھ ہوًب ہویؾہ ثہتش ہوتب ہے۔صبالًکہ عچبئی 

یہ ہے کہ اى کی هجیؼت هیں للٌذساًہ ثے ًیبصی ثذسرہ اتن هورود 

ہے۔ اًہیں ًہ ایواسڈوں عے هطلت ہے ًہ اػضاصات کی توٌب ۔ اًہی 

  :کب ایک ؽؼش ہے

ے للٌذس آد ہن رو ہیں کہبں ایغ

 ہوتے

هقلضت کوػ رو ہوتے تو 

 توًگش ہوتے

 

لیکي اط کب هطلت یہ ًہیں کہ اًہیں صًذگی ًے عت کچھ ایک 

عٌہشی هؾت هیں عزبکش پیؼ کیب ہے۔ وٍ خود اپٌی صًذگی کی 

 :تؾشیش کشتے ہوئے کہتے ہیں

اوس تھوڑا عب ثکھش ربؤں یہی 

 ٹھبًی ہے
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صًذگی هیں ًے اثھی ہبس کہبں 

 هبًی ہے

 

ًے صًذگی کے هختلف سًگ ایغے ایغے صاویوں عے اًہوں 

دیکھے ہیں رہبں دوعشوں کی ًظشیں ًہیں پہٌچ عکتیں۔ لیکي اط 

هوموع پش ایک الگ هنووى لکھب ربعکتب ہے۔ فی الضبل ہن اهیذ 

کشتے ہیں کہ صغٌیي ػبلت ادة کی ہش فٌف هیں اعی هشس اپٌے 

 للن عے ثیؼ ثہب امبفہ کشتے سہیٌگے۔
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ہ رٌگی کے سًذ و الؽبس لجبئل کی خبً

 وروہبت

Causes of Civil war Rind and Lashar Tribes: 

By 

،پبکنتبى امٹڈی مٌٹـ ربهؼہ امنٹٌٹ پـوفینـ ثزبؿثلوچ  ، 

 ثلوچنتبى

 فاھؼ صنیي ػىتی، ىؼجہ ثلوچی ربهؼہ ثلوچنتبى کوئٹہ

ػؿػاًہ ....امنٹٌٹ پـوفینـ گوؿًوٌٹ گـلق ڈگـی کبلذ میٹالئٹ 

ى کوئٹہؤٹب  

Abstract:  

In the annals of the history of Baloch, a regrettable time came 

when Baloch became at the daggers drawn with one another and 

slashed their own brothers 'throats, ruined their prestige with their 

own hands. A prolonged war took place between Rind and Lashar 

which the historians call THE THIRTY YEAR-WAR. In the civil war 

causes opposing Lasharis, Mir Chakar succession, distribution of 

fertile land Kachhi and Gandava, Mir Gohram separate government 

and growing power, plans neighbors, position of women in Baloch 

Society, Including Sibi festival horse racing and the importance of 

Gohar's Safety (Bahot) these factors destroyed the Rind and Lashar 

tribes in a violent fire of war, the detailed explanation has been 

mentioned in detail. The basic objectives of the behind the study is to 

identify the main causes of thirty years war. Why Baloch fought long 

war together? Which factors had compelled and emotionally motivated 

them to fight dangerous war. The aim of this research article is to 

point out the main factors of war. There were numerous causes of the 

war. The causes are given as followings; 

فثبى،  لجبئل، کلیذی الفبظ:

 حمبفت،اػة،لجْہ،رٌگ،مـػاؿ،ثلوچنتبى،ؿًؼ، الىبؿ،
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تؼبؿف :۔ ؿًؼ و الىبؿ ثلوچوں کے ػو هْجوٓ او ؿٓبلت وؿ لجبئل 

 تھے۔اى کی آهؼ کے ولت هکـاى هیں ہوت ثلوچوں کی صکوهت

تھی ۔ رو هغتلف الوا م کی صولوں کی ورہ مے فوال پؾیـ تھی۔ 

ؿًؼ و الىبؿ لجبئل کے هکـاى هیں آًے کے ثؼؼ ثلوچوں کی 

هْجوٓ صکوهت لبئن ہوگئی۔ رت اى لجبئل ًے هکـاى کے ػاللے 

کوالواٍ کو اپٌب هـکق ثٌبیب تو اُك ولت توبم لجبئل کب چیف روهیـ 

وں کے ثؼؼ ػومـا ثڑا اوؿ ٓبلت گواہـام الىبؿی کب والؼ تھب۔ ؿًؼ

 وؿ لجیلہ الىبؿیوں کب تھب۔

ؿًؼ و الىبؿ لجبئل کب یہ فهبًہ تبؿیغی او ؿ حمبفتی اػتجبؿ   

مے ثہت اہویت ؿکھتب ہے اًہی کی آهؼ کے ثؼؼ اك مـ فهیي کو 

ثلوچنتبى کب ًبم ػطب ہوا۔ ثلوچی اػة ، فثبى اوؿ حمبفت کب عوة 

فثبى کی صیخیت هیں ػول هیں  ػـود ہوا۔ ثلوچی فثبى ایک اػثی

آیب۔ثلوچوں کی تبؿیظ هیں ایک اینب ثھی همبم آیب ہے رل پـ رتٌے 

آًنو ثہبئے ربئیں کن ہیں۔ او ؿیہ وٍ هـصلہ تھب رت اپٌوں کی 

تلواؿیں اپٌوں مے ٹکـائیں۔ اپٌوں ًے اپٌوں کی گـػًیں کبٹیں ۔ 

کو اپٌے عوػ اپٌی ہی ربى کے ػىوي ہوگئے ۔ اپٌی آى ثبى ىبى 

 اپٌے ہی ہبتھوں مے هلیب هیٹ کـ ػیب ۔

آد ٍؼیبں گؾؿ ربًے کے ثبوروػ ثھی تبؿیظ کب ٓبلت ػلن   

موچ هیں پڑ ربتب ہے کہ یہ کینی ىکنت تھی یہ کینی فتش تھی 

.... ؟ کل کب ًمَبى ہوا .... کوى ًفغ هیں ؿہب .... ؟ کل ًے کیب 

ىبؿ لجبئل کے کھویب ، کل ًے کیب پبیب .... ؟ وغیـٍ وغیـٍ ؿًؼ و ال

ػؿهیبى ایک ٓویل رٌگ ہوئی رنے هوؿعیي تیل مبلہ رٌگ 

کہتے ہیں۔ اك رٌگ کے هغتلف وروہبت تھے رو کہ هٌؼؿرہ ؽیل 

 ہیں۔

هیـ چبکـ ؿًؼ کی ربًيیٌی اوؿ صکوهت :۔ثلوچی ىبػـی مے پتہ 

 چلتب ہے کہ تیل مبلہ عبًہ رٌگی کی ثڑی ورہ هیـ چبکـ کی

Chieftain  ثٌیبػ پڑ گئی ۔کے اػالى کے ثؼؼ 

 هوؿط لکھتب ہے کہ ....

ؿًؼ و الىبؿ رٌگوں کب ایک مجت ثلوچوں کے هتفمہ ”

مـثـاٍ هیـ ىہیک کے اًتمبل کے ثؼؼ ربًيیٌی کے 

هنئلے کو ثھی لـاؿ ػیب ربتب ہے ۔ کہب ربتب ہے کہ 

ؿًؼ لجیلے ًے هیـ ىہیک کے اًتمبل کے ثؼؼ اى کے 
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ـ مبهٌے ثیٹے هیـ چبکـ کو هتفمہ مـػاؿ کے ٓوؿ پ

الًب چبہب۔لیکي الىبؿی لجیلے ًے اى کی هغبلفت کی ۔ 

اى کے ًقػیک اك هٌَت کب هنتضك هیـ گواہـام 

تھب۔ ثہـ صبل کوئی هتفمہ فیَلہ ًہ ہومکب اوؿ 

ػوًوًمجیلوں ًے اپٌے الگ الگ مـػاؿ هٌتغت کـلئے 

۔ ؿًؼوں ًے هیـ چبکـ کو هٌتغت کیب او ؿالىبؿ 

 ..۔لجیلے ًے هیـ گواہـام کو ..

هیـ گل عبى ًَیـ کب ػػوٰی ہے کہ امی ػى مے 

ثلوچوں کے اى ػوًوں ٓبلتوؿ لجبئل هیں ػىوٌی کی 

 (270:، 1989ًَیـ “) ثٌیبػ پڑ گئی 

 هوؿط کے هطبثك

ؿًؼوًکب هنتضکن التؼاؿ او ؿ ثڑھتی ہوئی ٓبلت پـ " 

اپٌوں ًے ہی پہلی ّـة لگبئی او ؿوٍ کوئی ثیـوًی 

ہن لوم الىبؿی تھے ۔ ٓبلت ًہ تھی ثلکہ اپٌے ہی 

ثلوچ ثـاػؿی هیں ؿًؼوں کے ثؼؼ رو ثڑی ٓبلت 

تھی۔ وٍ الىبؿی تھے ۔الىبؿیوں ًے اًؼؿ ہی اًؼؿ 

ثلوچوں هیں ػؿاڑیں ڈالٌی ىـوع کـ ػیں۔ او ؿیہ 

کیٌنـ اًؼؿ ہی اًؼؿ پھیلتب ؿہب۔ ثبت کئی ثب ؿ الىبؿیوں 

کی کچہـی هیں آئی کہ ؿًؼوں کی صکوهت کے 

کو ثھی اپٌی ىٌبعت کـاًی چبہئے  هتوافی الىبؿیوں

 (43:ً: 2013) عبى  "۔
 “In the beginning Rind and Lashar were not two 

Separate Tribes but when Shahak become old and 

wanted to appoint his son Mir Chakar as Sardar of 

Rind and Lashar Tribes. The Lashari refused to accept 

him as their Sardar and on the same day they selected 

Mir Gohram as their head. From that day these two 

tribes became rivals” (zuberi2002 P: 9) 

 ثقػاؿ ٍبصت لکھتے ہیں کہ 

هیـ چبکـ ؿًؼ کی التؼاؿ کی مـثـاہی ػیٌے پـ ” 

الىبؿیوں ًے اتفبق ًہیں کیب۔ رل کی ورہ مے ؿًؼ 

“) ىبؿ هیں تیل مبلہ رٌگ اوؿ تجبہی ہوئی و ال

 (7: روى ً: 2009ثقػاؿ 

اة ایک ہی ولت هیں ثلوچوں کے ػو صکوـاى ثي گئے ۔ اك  

مے پہلے هیـ رالل عبى مے لے کـ هیـ ىہیک ؿًؼ تک ہویيہ 
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مے ثلوچ لجبئل ایک لجبئلی اتضبػ اوؿ مـثـاٍ کے تضت چل ؿہے 

 تھے۔

مے پتہ چلتب ہے کہ ثلوچوں  فؿ عیق اؿاّی کب هنئلہ :۔ ىبػـی

کی ػو صکوهتیں لبئن ہوگئی ۔ لالت مے کچھی اوؿ مجی ربًے کے 

ولت ػوًوں فـیمیي هیں یہ فیَلہ ہوا کہ رل رگہ ػوًوًمجبئل آپل 

هیں هلیں گے وٍ اى کے ػؿهیبى هيتـکہ مـصؼ تنلین کی ربئے 

گی۔ گٌؼاوٍ کے لـیت ػوًوں لجبئل یکزب ہوئے اوؿ یہی هيتـکہ 

لـاؿپبئی ۔ تبہن فیبػٍ تـ فؿعیق فهیٌوں والے ػاللے مـصؼ 

ً غیـ آثبػ ػاللوں والے  الىبؿیوں کے لجْہ هیں آگئے اوؿ ًنجتب

فهیٌیں ؿًؼوں کی هلک لـاؿ پبئیں۔ ؿًؼوں کو اك مے ثہت للك 

ہوا۔ هگـ لول او ؿهؼبہؼے مے پھـًب ثلوچوں کب کجھی ثھی ىؼبؿ 

ػاللوں هیں ٍبثـ و  ًہیں ؿہب۔ اك لئے عبهوه ہوکـ اپٌے اپٌے

ىبکـ ہوکـ ثیٹھ گئے ۔ یہیں مے ػوًوں لجبئل کے ػؿهیبى اعتالف 

 ئی۔ىـوع ہو

 ۔رل پـ ثؼؼ کے والؼبت ًے رلتی پـ تیل کب کبم کیب  

هولہ کے ػظین چيوے کب پبًی رو مبلہبمبل مے "

ؿواں ہے ۔ عبً ٓوؿ پـ گٌؼاوٍ هیں پھیل کـ اك 

ں هیں هیـ کی ىبػاثی کب ثبػج ہے۔ اوؿ اى ػاللو

گوہـام کی صکوهت لبئن تھی۔ یہ فؿعیق اوؿ مـ مجق 

ػاللے تھے هگـ ثبلی هبًؼٍ لـة و رواؿ کی 

اؿاّیبت کوہنتبًی ملنلے مے ىـوع ہوکـ مٌؼھ 

کے هیؼاًی ػاللوں تک پھیلی ہوئی ہیں۔ رو ًبلبثل 

اػتجبؿ صؼ تک لؼؿتی ٓوؿ پـ فؿعیق ہیں۔) پبکنتبى 

 :(40 کب حمبفتی اًنبئیکلو پیڈیب :ً
“The Basic reason for the dispute was the division of 

captured land” (Ali Shah P: 14) 

هیـ چبکـ رینے ثہبػؿ اوؿ ثبہوت صکوـاى کے لئے ثہت  

هيکل تھب کہ اپٌی صکوهت کے مبتھ ػومـی صکوهت کو ثـػاىت 

کـًب اوؿ فیبػٍ فؿ عیق ػاللے ثھی اًہیں کے لجْے هیں ؿہے۔ 

ؿگٌؼاوٍ کی فهیٌوں کی فؿ عیقی چبکـ عبى کے لئے  کچھی او

ثہت کيو والی ثبت ثي گئی ۔ امے گواہـام اوؿالىبؿیوں کی یہ 

عوىضبلی اچھی ًہ لگی ، لجْہ گیـی کی عواہو ًے اك تیل 

مبلہ لڑائی کو ثھڑکب ػیب رل مے ثلوچ لوم کب اتضبػ ثکھـ گیب اوؿ 

 ۔ میٌکڑوں مبلوں تک اًتيبؿ ہوبؿا همؼؿ ثٌی ؿہی
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ثلوچوں کی ہزـت کب ثٌیبػی همَؼ ًئی فؿ عیق فهیي اوؿ  ”

چـاگبہوں کی فیـ تَـف الًب تھب رل کے ًتیزے هیں کچھی کی 

فؿعیق فهیي پـ ثبلؼووم الىبؿی لجبُ ہوگئے رت کہ ؿًؼوں کے 

تَـف هیں میوی) مجی( ڈھبڈؿ اوؿ کچھی کب تھوڑا مب ػاللہ 

ثیيتـ صَہ پہبڑی آگیب۔رل هیں کچھ هضؼوػ ػاللے کو چھوڑ کـ 

او ؿغیـ آثبػ تھب۔اك مے ؿًؼوں کو مغت هبیومی او ؿ کوفت ہوئی 

۔ لیکي هيتـکہ مـصؼ کے ثبؿے هیں فیَلہ یہی ہوا تھب اك لئے 

ثلوچی فیَلے مے ؽؿٍ ثھـ ہٹٌب کنی ثھی فـیك کے لئے هيکل 

تھب۔ لیکي ؿًؼوں کے ػل هیں ثہـ صبل یہ ثبت ایک صنـت کی 

کہ اى کے پبك رو ػاللے آئے ہیں وٍ  ٍوؿت هیں ربگقیي ہوئی

کچھی کے همبثلے هیں ہچ ہے۔ یہی ثبت ػؿاٍل ؿًؼ اوؿ الىبؿی 

کے هبثیي ػىوٌی کی ثٌیبػ ثٌی ۔ ثلوچی فیَلے کی پبمؼاؿی کی 

ؿوایت هیں ؿًؼ اك کے عالف ثبت تک ًہیں کـ مکتے تھے۔ لیکي 

اك هضـوهی کو وٍ اپٌے ػل مے ثہـ صبل ًکبل ًہ مکے ۔اوؿ ثؼؼ 

کے توبم والؼبت اوؿ لڑائیوں کب اٍل او ؿثٌیبػی مجت یہی 

 (39:ً:2012عبى“)تھب

هیـ گواہـام الىبؿی کی ثڑھتی ہوئی ٓبلت :۔ ػًیب کی تبؿیظ   

هیٌہویيہ مے ایک ہی ػاللہ هیں ػو صکوـاى کی پبلینی ًبکبم ہی 

ؿہی ہے۔ تبؿیظ ًے حبثت کیب ہے کہ ایک هیبى هیں ػو تلواؿیں ًہیں 

اگـ تبؿیظ امالم کی ٓـف ػیکھے صْـت ػلؓی اوؿ ہومکتے۔ 

صْـت اهیـ هؼبویہ ؓ کب ػوؿ هنلوبًوں کے اعتالفبت کب فهبًہ تھب۔ 

اعتالفبت ثڑھ کـ مبًضہ کـثال ثي کـ ہوبؿے تبؿیظ کب صَہ ثي 

گئے۔امی ٓـس هیـ چبکـاوؿ هیـ گواہـام ایک ہی ولت هیں 

ـام الىبؿی ثلوچوں کے ػو ٓبلت وؿ صکوـاى ثي گئے ۔ هیـ گواہ

کچھی او ؿگٌؼاوٍ کی فؿ عیق فهیٌوں هیں عوىضبل فًؼگی گقاؿ 

ؿہب تھب۔ اى کی ثڑھتی ہوئی ٓبلت هیـ چبکـ کے لئے تيویو ًبک 

  تھب۔هوؿط کے هطبثك کہ

چبکـ اپٌے کنی ہونـ او ؿہن هـتجہ ىغَیت کو  ”

ثـػاىت کـًے کب ؿوػاؿ ًہیں تھب اوؿ هیـ گواہـام 

ؿ ػظوت کو عبٓـ هیں الىبؿی کنی کی ثـتـی او

ًہیں التب تھب۔ گواہـام آہنتہ آہنتہ هگـ تیقی کے مبتھ 

ثہت ٓبلتوؿ ثٌتب ربؿہبتھب۔ رو چبکـ کے لئے ثہت 

تکلیف ػٍ ثي گیب تھب کیوًکہ ایک هیي هیں ػو تلواؿ 

 (:67: 2001الىبؿی “)ًہیں ہومکتے
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الىبؿیوں کی کخیـ ًفـی اوؿ گواہـام کے ولولہ اًگیق کـػاؿ مے 

ـ کوػظین عطـٍ کی ثو هضنوك ہوئی ۔کیوًکہ عوف کب ػٌَـ چبک

ً ًفـت کب هضـک ہوتب ہے۔ اة هضجتوں کی رگہ ًفـتوں ًے  ػووهب

رٌن لیٌب ىـوع کیب وٍ مـػاؿ روکجھی ایک ػومـے مے هضجت 

کـتے تھے۔آد ایک ػومـے کے عالف ہوگئے ۔ ایک ػومـے کو 

ثغِ  ًبپنٌؼیؼگی کی ًظـوں مے ػیکھٌے لگے ۔صؼ مے فیبػٍ

وکیٌہ کی ورہ مے اًتہبئی تلغی پیؼا ہوئی اوؿ ػوًوں آتو ٍفت 

اوؿ ولولہ الؼقم ہنتیوں کے ًبلبثل صؼ اوؿ فتٌہ پـػاف مغت 

اعتالفبت کی ثؼولت تیي ػيـوں تک کيت و عوى اوؿ تجبہی و 

ثـثبػی ًے عوة ؿًگ ػکھبیب ۔ تبؿیظ مے پتہ چلتب ہے کہ هیـ 

ت وؿ رٌگزو اوؿ لوم ہیـو چبکـ ، هیـ گواہـام مے فیبػٍ ٓبل

تھے۔ اًوؿ ؿوهبى ٍبصت هیـ چبکـ کی تؼـیف کـتے ہوئے 

 لکھتے ہیں کہ ۔

هیـ چبکـ ہـ لضبظ مے هیـ گواہـام مے افْل  ”

ایک فثـػمت فبتش اوؿ ایک ػظین ػنکـی ؿہٌوب 

تھب۔ لیکي اك کی میـت و لؼؿت ًے چٌؼ اینی ثے 

ى ثہب ٍفبت ؿکھی تھی ۔ ري کی ورہ مے وٍ ؿًؼمتب

تو ایک ٓـف مبؿے ثلوچ عطوں هیں ایک فـىتہ 

ؿصوت موزھب ربتب تھب ۔ اوؿ ػواهی ؽہي و للت پـ 

اك کی کيبػگی اوؿ ػظوت کے اینے احـات هـمن 

ہوئے کہ وٍ اُك کے ولت کے ثؼؼ آد تک ًہ ٍـف 

لبئن ہیں ثلکہ فهبًے کے مبتھ مبتھ اى هیں اّبفہ 

 :(29ً  1964)ؿوهبى: “ ہوتب ربؿہب ہے

و الىبؿ لجبئل کی اًبپـمتی :۔ تیل مبلہ عبًہ رٌگی کی ؿًؼ  

ایک ورہ اى لجبئل کی اًب پـمتی تھی۔ ایک ػومـے کو عبٓـ هیں 

ًہ الًب عوػ کو اػلٰی اوؿ ثـتـ موزھٌب فوال کی ورہ ثٌی 

اك مے پہلے کہ   ۔ػجؼالـصوي کـػ ثیبى کـتے ہیں کہ

کے  ثلوچوں کو هتضؼ کـًے او ؿایک ًئے مبًچے هیں ڈھبلٌے

لئے هیـ چبکـ ؿًؼ ًے رو رؼورہؼ کی تھی ۔ اُمے تبؿیظ کجھی 

فـاهوه ًہیں کـ مکتی۔ هگـ افنوك کہ اُك فهبًے کے کیٌہ پـوؿ 

، عوػمـ اوؿ رٌگزو ثلوچ مـػاؿوًٌے هیـ چبکـ کے همبٍؼ کو 

کبهیبة ہوًے ًہیں ػیب۔ کیوًکہ اُى هیں مے ہـ فـػ ػومـے کو 

ی ورہ تھی کہ پوؿے تیل مبل تک عبٓـ هیں ًہیں التب تھب۔ اوؿ یہ

 ۔لجبئل ثبہن هَـوف پیکبؿ ؿہے
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هیـ چبکـ اوؿ هیـ گواہـام کی عوػ مـی و ” 

اًبًیت ، ربٍ پـمتی ، وعوػ پنٌؼی اوؿ موبری و 

هؼبىـتی هنبثمت و ثـتـی کب رھگڑا ثٌیبػی اوؿ اہن 

ًکتہ ہے۔ رل کے ثبػج ثلوچ لوم ؿًؼوں الىبؿ کے 

هیں تمنین ہوگئی ۔ عبًوں هیں ثٹ کـ ػو صَوں 

اوؿاك تمنین ًے ثلوچ لجبئل کے ػؿهیبى ًفـت 

 ثقػاؿ:„„)ػیںوػىوٌی کی اینی ػیواؿیں کھڑی کـ 

1998ً38): 

 ٍ کـ ػی۔ایک هؼوولی اًبًے اى کے اتضبػ کو پبؿٍ پبؿ 

ًبػبلجت اًؼیيی :۔ؿًؼ و الىبؿ لجبئل کے " 

ػؿهیبى تیل مبلہ عبًہ رٌگی کی ثڑی ورہ اى لجبئل 

لجت اًؼیيی تھی اى ثلوچ لجبئل هیں ػوؿ کی ًبػب

اًؼیيی کب فمؼاى تھب۔ وٍ اپٌے لـة و رواؿ هیں ہوًے 

والے میبمی صبالت کبٍضیش اػؿاک ًہیں ؿکھ مکے 

اوؿ اًہیں پـکھٌے کے لئے رو فہن و فـامت ایک 

لوهی ؿہٌوب هیں ہوًے چبہئے تھی وٍ اك مے ثے 

 ثہـٍ تھے۔ رل کے ًتیزے هیں وٍ اتٌی ٓبلت اوؿ

افـاػی لوت ؿکھٌے کے ثبوروػ ثھی ثلوچوں کی 

لوت مے وٍ کبم ًہ لے مکے رینب کہ اًہیں لیٌب 

 :(2009ً:194چبہئے تھب۔) ثلوچ

چبلیل ہقاؿ کب ليکـ کوئی هؼوولی ليکـ ًہیں تھب۔ اگـ وٍ  

چبہتے تو ثڑی مے ثڑی ملطٌت پـ لجْہ کـ مکتے تھے ۔ هگـ 

بت ہے ۔ ػوؿ اًؼیيی ًہ موچ کب ہوًب ، میبمی ثَیـت ؿکھٌب الگ ث

ہوًے کی ورہ مے هؼوولی والؼبت پـ اکتفب کـکے اپٌی اوپـ رٌگ 

 هنلٔ کـ ػی۔

فـموػٍ لجبئلی هؼبىـٍ:۔ثالىجہ چبکـ کب ػہؼ اپٌے اػتجبؿ مے  

ایک فـموػٍ لجبئلی هؼبىـٍ تھب۔ اوؿ لجبئلی هؼبىـٍ کی ایک ثـائی 

مکتب ہے۔ لیکي  ًہیں ثلکہ اك کی میٌکڑوں ثـائیوں کب صوالہ ػیب رب

آد مے پبًچ مو مبل پہلے کی اُك لجبئلی هؼبىـٍ کی ثـائیوں 

کوگٌواتے ولبت اك ٓویل ولفے کو ؽہي هیں ؿکھٌب ثہـصبل 

ّـوؿی ہے۔ اوؿ اك ػہؼ کے فیَلوں ، اؿاػوں ، اهٌگوں اوؿ 

ؿویوں کو تٌمیؼ کی کنوٹی پـ پـکھٌے مے پہلے اًہیں ایک 

 کھٌے کی ّـوؿت ہے ۔پنوبًؼٍ موبد کے پل هٌظـ هیں ػی
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ثلوچی ؿوایبت و الؼاؿ اوؿ اٍولوں کی عبٓـ هتواتـ تیل مبل  

تک مجی او ؿڈھبڈؿ کے هیؼاًوں اوؿ پہبڑوں کو ثلوچ ػوا م کے 

عوى مے مـط کـتے ؿہے۔ وٍ ثلوچی ؿوایبت کی پبمؼاؿی ، 

 ثہبػؿی اوؿ مـ هچبؿی ػیکھٌے کی کوىو کـ ؿہے تھے ۔

بؿیظ مے پتہ چلتب ہے کہ هیـ ہونبیہ هوبلک کی مبفىیں:۔ ت 

چبکـ کی مجی آهؼ مے لجل فًوى ثیگ اؿغوى او ؿ ہـات کے 

صکوـاى صنیي ىبٍ ثیمبؿٍ کی عواہو تھی کہ وٍ مجی کو اپٌی 

هولکت هیں ىبهل کـیں اوؿ ربم ًٌؼٍ ىوہ کے فهبًے هیں اًہوں 

ءکے فهبًے هیں صولہ ثھی کیب هگـ عبً کبهیبثی ًہیں 1470ًے 

ورہ مے رت هیـ چبکـ ًے مجی فتش کیب تو ربم ہوئی ۔ رل کی 

ًٌؼٍ ؿًؼوں کب همبثلہ ًہیں کـ مکتب تھب امی لئے هیـ چبکـ کی 

صکوهت کو ثؼ اهي کـًے کے لئے اًہوں ًے تضفے کے ٓوؿ پـ 

مجی اؿغوى عبًؼاى اوؿ ہـات کے صکوـاى کو ػے ػیب۔هوؿط 

 لکھتب ہے کہ :۔

هیـ چبکـ کے لجْے کے مبتھ ہی ربم ًٌؼٍ ” 

لٌؼھبؿ(  )والیًے عفیہ ٓوؿپـ مجی ىبٍ ثیگ اؿغوى 

 :( 90 ً: ء1994لیَـاًی“)کو ثغو ػیب

مجی هیں هیـ چبکـ کی ىبًؼاؿ صکوهت پـ ہونبیہ هوبلک  

 کی ًظـیں لگی ہوئی تھی هوؿط لکھتب ہے کہ :۔

اك کے هغـة کی ٓـف تـکوًکے ” 

رہبًگیـی کے عواة ػیکھ ؿہے تھے تو اك کے 

اى اثھی تک مجی پـ لجْہ کی هيـق هیں موہ صکوـ

ورہ مے رلے ثُھٌے ہوتے تھے اوؿ مبفىوں هیں 

هَـوف تھے ۔ هغـثی تـکوں اوؿ هيـلی مٌؼھیوں 

و الىبؿ(  )ؿًؼکی مبفىیں ربؿی تھیں لیکي اگـ وٍ 

آپل هیں ػمت ثہ گـیجبى ًہ ہوتے تو اى توبم هؾکوؿٍ 

 ً: ء1964ؿوهبى “)ثبال کو توڑ کـ ؿکھ ػیتے ۔ 

31) 
“In this respect, however the interference of the two 

powerful neighbors of Balochistan, The Arguns of 

Kandahar and the Sammas of Sindh played an 

important role. Their constant involvement protracted 

the war (Breseeg 2004 P: 147)) 

تی ہے کہ ثلوچوں کے اى صبالت مے یہ ثبت ثھی ظبہـ ہو 

رٌگ و رؼل او ؿٓوائف الولوکی کی پھیالًے هیں ؽوالٌوى  ںهبثی
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اؿغوى ٍوثہ لٌؼھبؿ ًے ثھی عبً کـػاؿ اػاکیب۔کیوًکہ وٍ 

ثوچنتبى اوؿ مٌؼھ کو ہتھیبًب چبہتب تھب اوؿ ثلوچ ؿکبوٹ تھے۔تبؿیظ 

مے پتہ چلتب ہے کہ مولہویں ٍؼی ػینوی هیں لٌؼھبؿ پـ دمحم عبى 

اوؿ ظہیـالؼیي ثبثـ هغل کے صولوں ًے ىبٍ ثیگ اؿغوى کو ىجبًی 

هیں ىبٍ ثیگ کو ثبثـ هغل ًے 1507‟مجی کی ٓـف هتورہ کیبکہ :۔

لٌؼھبؿ مے ًکبال تو اك ًے مجی کو اپٌے لئے ربم ًٌؼٍ کی ثغيی 

 ۔ ہوئی ربگیـ موزھ کـ چڑھبئی کـػی

گوہـ رتٌی:۔گوہـ ًبهی ایک عبًہ ثؼوه هگـ ػولت هٌؼ  

ًتوں کی ٍضـا هیں گلہ ثبًی کب پیيہ کـتی تھی اوؿ ربٹ ػوؿت او

لجیلہ مے تؼلك ؿکھتی تھی او ؿػاللہ هوہیـ هیں رو الىبؿیوں کے 

فیـ التؼاؿ تھب۔ ؿہبکـتی تھی۔ اك کے صني او ؿعوثَوؿتی کب 

 چـچب چبؿوں ٓـف پھیال ہواتھب۔
 “In the fights of these two tribes beautiful Jathis and 

prostitutes (domes) played a great role. It is said that in 

those day a group of seven beautiful Jettisons sere 

sisters and they were very famous. Many hand some 

Baloch young men loved them and were prepared to lay 

down their lives for them. The names of these beautiful 

were Gohar, Shari, Shaly, Mari, Somri, Hutli and Lehri. 

All of them were quite rich competent and well behaved 

(Zubiri: 2002:p9) 

اهـاءاو ؿ مـػاؿوں ًے امے ) گوہـ( کو ىبػی کب پیغبم   

ثھی ػیب۔ لیکي وٍ صني و عوثَوؿتی کے مبتھ اى پیغبهبت کو ٹبلتی 

ؿہی ۔ ػومـے اهیـوں کی ٓـس الىبؿیوں کب مـػاؿ) هیـ گواہـام 

ثھی امی کی فلف گـٍ گیـ کب امیـ تھب۔هیـ گواہـام ًے گوہـ کو 

ًے اك پیغبم کو ثھی ىـف  ىبػی کب پیغبم ثھیزب ۔ لیکي گوہـ

لجولیت ًہ ػی۔یہ اًکبؿ هیـ گواہـام کو ًبگواؿ گقؿا اوؿ اك ًے ہـ 

ربئق و ًبربئق صـثہ گوہـ رتٌی کو صبٍل کـًے کے لئے امتؼوبل 

کـًب ىـوع کـػیب آعـ ایک ػى ٓویل اًتظبؿ اموؿکوىيو ں کے 

ثؼؼ عوػ گواہـام الىبؿی گوہـ رتٌی مے هاللبت کے لئے پہٌچ گیب 

اوؿ ىؼت مے ىبػی کب هطبلجہ کیب ۔ لیکي گوہـ ًے گواہـام الىبؿی 

هیں ًے تیـی پـوؿه ثیٹوں کی ٓـس ” کو موزھبتے ہوئے کہب 

کی ہے اوؿ ثھبئی کی ٓـس تزھے چبہب ہے ۔ تیـے هٌہ مے ىبػی 

 کی ثبت اچھی ًہیں لگتی ۔
“There is a pointed reference to that fact that Gwaharam 

Lashari wanted to marry a fair woman, Gohar, by force 

(Shah: 1992:p14) 
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هیـ گواہـام کی فیبػتی او ؿًبػاًی کے مجت وٍ اپٌب ػاللہ   

چھوڑ کـ توہبؿے پبك پٌبٍ لیٌے آئی ہے۔ اگـ صفبظت کو مکو تو 

پٌبٍ ػو وؿًہ کنی ػومـی ٹگـی کب ؿط کـوں گی۔اگـ هہـثبًی 

گیـ هیں ػے ػو تبکہ هیں اپٌے کـو تو هزھے کوئی ػاللہ رب

اوًٹوں، گبیوں اوؿ ثھیڑوں کے وہبں اهي مے ؿٍ مکوں۔ هیـ چبکـ 

ًے ًہ ٍـف اهبى ػی ثلکہ کچڑوک کب ہٌـی ػاللہ رو مـمجق 

هبل هویيیوں اوؿ ًوکـ چبکـ کے مبتھ وہبں آثبػ ہوگئی ۔هیـ چبکـ 

صنت وػؼٍ رت ثھی گيت پـ ًکلتب تو گوہـ کے ػاللے کب ػوؿٍ 

کـتب اوؿ اك کی ہـ تکلیف کب عیبل کـتب۔هیـ چبکـ اوؿ هیـ  ّـوؿ

گواہـام کے تؼلمبت پہلے ہی کيیؼٍ تھے۔ اة گواہـام کی اك 

صـکت مے رو ثلوچی ؿوایبت کے هٌبفی تھی هیـ چبکـ کے 

رؾثبت هیں هقیؼ تلغی پیؼ اکـػی۔ اك کے ثؼؼ رو مٌگیي والؼہ 

ل ہوگئی ۔ثغبؿی ؿوًوب ہوا اك مے یہ تلغی مغت ػىوٌی هیں تجؼی

 لکھتب ہے کہ :۔

اى هیں گوہـ ؿًؼ و الىبؿ کی رٌگوًکب  ” 

هورت ثي کـ ایک تبؿیغی ىغَیت اعتیبؿ کـ گئی 

ہے ثلکہ یہ کہب ربئے تو یہ ًبلبثل تـػیؼ صمیمت ہوگی 

کہ ثلوچوں کی تجبہی کب مجت یہ ػوؿت ہے رل کی 

ورہ مے ؿًؼ والىبؿ کی رٌگوں ًے ثلوچوں کب 

 ً: 1987ثغبؿی„„)ـکے ؿکھ ػیب هنتمجل تجبٍ ک

190-191 ): 

مجی هیں گھڑ ػوڑ هیں ربًجؼاؿی:۔ رت مجی اػة اوؿ حمبفت  

کے صوالے مے عبٍب هيہوؿ و هؼـوف لَجہ ثي گیب رل هیں 

حمبفتی صوالوں مے کئی تمـیت هٌؼمؼ ہوًے لگیں ۔ مجی هیں ہـ مبل 

، تلواؿ  ثہبؿ کے هومن هیں هیلہ لگتب تھب۔ رہبں گھڑ ػوڑ کب همبثلہ

 ثبفی او ؿهومیمی هٌؼمؼ ہوتی تھی ۔

 ثزبؿاًی هـی ٍبصت لکھتے ہیں کہ :۔ 

( الىبؿ ی کب ثیٹب الىبؿی )گواہـامؿاهیي ” 

هیلہ کے هولغ پـ اپٌے ػومتوں کے مبتھ مجی  مجی

آیب تھب۔ىہـ هیں ؿامتے کی ایک ربًت عیوے هیں 

هوچی کی ثیٹی ػیکھ کـ ؿاهیي امے اپٌبًے کے لئے 

چبکـ  )هیـہوگیب۔ اك هولغ پـ ؿیضبى ؿًؼ  ثے لـاؿ

 ؤآ ”کہبًے ؿاهیي الىبؿی مے  ثھبئی(ؿًؼ کب 

گھوڑے ػوڑائیں رو ریت ربئے وٍ اك لڑکی کے 
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ثزبؿاًی “)صَول کب هنتضك ہوگب 

 :(2009ً:27هـی

ایک ؿوف اًہیں گھوڑ ػوڑ پـ ىـٓ ثٌؼھی۔ ؿاهي الىبؿی  

کی گھوڑی ثٌبم مہل اوؿ ؿیضبى ؿًؼ تؼ ثـ اوؿ فاػٍ تھی۔ اى ػوًوں 

کب همبثلہ ہوا۔ کہتے ہیں کہ ؿاهي ػػوٰی کـتب تھب کہ هیـی گھوڑی 

پہلے ًکلی ہے اوؿ ؿیضبى ؿًؼ ػػوٰی کـتب تھب کہ اك کی گھوڑی 

ں ًے گواہی ػی کہ ؿیضبى ؿًؼ کی اول ؿہی ہے۔ آعـ چٌؼ ؿًؼ لوگو

گھوڑی اول ؿہی ہے ۔ هگـ ؿاهي اك گواہی پـ ؿاّی ًہ ہوا۔ اوؿ 

  غَہ هیں آکـ ؿات کو اپٌے ػومتوں کے ہوـاٍ مجی مے ًکل گیب ۔

گوہـ رتٌی کی اوًٹٌیبں اوؿ ثبہوٹ کی اہویت:۔ هیـ ؿاهیي  

الىبؿی رت مجی مے غَے ثھـا ہوا اپٌے ػاللے کی ٓـف پلٹب 

امتے هیں گوہـ رتٌی کی اوًٹٌیبں چـ ؿہی تھیں۔ اوؿ چـواہب تو ؿ

اى کی ًگـاًی کـ ؿہب تھب۔ الىبؿیوں ًے اًتمبهبً رؾثے مے اوًٹٌیوں 

پـ تلواؿ مے واؿ کیب اوؿ کئی اوًٹٌیبں اوؿ اى کے ثچے کبٹ ڈالے 

چـواہب ًے رت ىوؿ کیب اوؿ اك عوى ًبصك پـ واویال کیب تو 

ؿ کیب رل مے اك کب ایک ہبتھ کٹ الىبؿیوں ًے اك پـ ثھی وا

 گیب۔ثغبؿی ٍبصت لکھتب ہے کہ :۔

ؿیضبى ؿًؼ او ؿاك کے مبتھیوں ًے گھڑ  ” 

ػوڑ کے ولت ، گواہـام الىبؿی کی گوہـ کے مبتھ 

ثؼملوکی کب ؿاهي الىبؿی کو ٓؼٌہ ثھی ػیب۔ ؿاهي او 

ؿاك کے مبتھ ًبؿاُ ہوکـ وہیں مے واپل چل پڑا 

 :( 192 ً: 1987ثغبؿی“)

ًؼوں ًے اك کے ثبپ پـ ػمت ػؿافی کب القام لگبیب تھب۔اة ؿ

ؿًؼوں مے اى کو ٓؼٌہ ثھی مٌٌب پڑا رل مے اى کے رؾثبت هیں 

امی صبلت هیں گوہـ رتٌی کب ڈیـٍ رو ًظـ  ۳ہیزبى پیؼ اہوگیب تھب

آیبؿاهي الىبؿی ًے هیـ چبکـ عبى کی ثبہوٹ ) پٌبٍ یبفتہ( هبئی 

ً هیـ چبکـ ثھی گوہـ کی اوًٹٌیوں کے ثچوں کو ؽ ثش کـػیب۔اتفبلب

وہبں رب پہٌچب۔ هبئی گوہـ ًے اٍل ثبت کو چھپبًے کی ثہت 

کوىو کی لیکي هیـ چبکـ عبى کو اٍل ثبت کب ػلن ہوہی گیب۔ هیـ 

ؿاهیي کی ایک عبتوى اوؿ وٍ ثھی هیـ چبکـ کی ثبہوٹ کے مبتھ 

ًکہ فیبػتی پـ هیـ چبکـ کب آتو فيبں ثي ربًب لبثل فہن ثبت ہے۔ کیو

ثلوچ ّبثطہ ًبهوك کے هطبثك رل کو پٌبٍ ػی ربئے وٍ ثبہوٹ 

کہالتب ہے اوؿ اك کی ربى و هبل کب تضفع پٌبٍ ػیٌے والے کی ؽهہ 

ػاؿی ہوتی ہے عواٍ اك ؽهہ ػاؿی کو پوؿا کـتے ہوئے عوػ اپٌی 
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ربى ہی کیوں ًہ چلی ربئے ۔ ثبہوٹ کے هؼٌی ہیں کنی ىغٌ یب 

وٌوں مے اپٌی صفبظت هیں لے اىغبً کو اك کے یب اى کے ػى

 کـ پٌبٍ ػیٌب۔ 

گـ ثلوچ کنی کو پٌبٍ ػے ػیں تو اك کی صفبظت کے لئے اپٌی ا

یںپـ لگبػیتے ہ ؤربى تک ػا  

ػومـی ثبت یہ کہ ثلوچوں هیں عو اتیي کی تؾلیل و تضمیـ کـًب 

ایک اًتہبئی هؼیوة فؼل ہے ثلکہ اگـ صبلت رٌگ هیں ثھی ػوؿت 

ٌگ ؿوک ػی ربتی ہے ۔ اگـ ػوؿت هیڑھ ػؿهیبى هیں آربئے تو ر

  لے کـ چلی ربئے تو عوى تک هؼبف کـػیب ربتب ہے ۔

لہؾا ایک ثبہوٹ ػوؿت کی توہیي ہی هیـ  ” 

چبکـ رینے غیـت هٌؼ ، ثہبػؿ اوؿ هنتمل هقاد 

ثلوچ کی آتو اًتمبم کو ثھڑکبًے کب اہن اوؿ فوؿی 

مجت ثٌی۔ رل ًے تیل مبلہ عوفٌبک رٌگ کی ىکل 

 :( 93-1994ً:92لیَـاًی“)کـلی  اعتیبؿ

فود کب  )چبکـیهیـ چبکـ او ؿهیـ هیـاى  ” 

کوبًؼاؿ( کے امـاؿ پـ گوہـ ًے توبم والؼبت اى کے 

گوه گقاؿ کئے کہ کنطـس گواہـام کے لوگ آئے 

اوؿ اى کی ىتـثچوں کو هبؿ کـ چلے گئے ۔ اك 

ػول کو هیـ چبکـ اپٌب توہیي موزھ کـ غَے مے 

گوہـ رتٌی کی ىتـ ثچوں کے ثؼلہ کبًپٌے لگے اوؿ 

 :(200 ً: 2009)ثلوچ“لیٌے کب اػالى کیب

میوی )مجی( کی گھڑ ػوڑ اوؿ هبئی گوہـ رتٌی کی اوًٹٌیوں  

کب والؼہ ؿًؼوں اوؿ الىبؿیوں کے ػؿهیبى ٓویل عبًہ رٌگی کی 

هضِ فوؿی ورہ حبثت ہوئی رل کی ثٌیبػ ػلوں هیں پہلے پڑ چکی 

ہی تیبؿ تھے اوؿ کنی هٌبمت رواف تھی رل کے لئے ؿًؼ پہلے 

کے هٌتظـ تھے تبکہ کنی ٓـیمے مے کچھی کی مـ فهیي هیں 

  ثـاثـ کے صَہ ػاؿ ثي ربئیں ۔

ًتبئذ:۔ ثلوچی ؿوایبت و الؼاؿ کے ًبم پـ ؿًؼ و الىبؿ کے  

ػؿهیبى پٌؼؿھویں ٍؼی ػینوی کے آعـ هیں رل عبًہ رٌگی کب 

مے اًتہبئی مفبکبًہ او  آغبف کیب گیب۔ وٍ اپٌی ًوػیت کے اػتجبؿ

ں کی ٓـس آپل هیں لڑتے ؤؿثیہوبًہ تھی ۔ رہبں یہ لوگ کبفـ ػیوتب

او ؿهـتے ؿہے ۔ اوؿ ثبآلعـ ایک اینب ولت آیب کہ یہ لوگ تھک 

ہبؿکـ ثلوچنتبى کو عیـ ثبػ کہٌے پـ هزجوؿ ہوئے ۔ ؿًؼ و الىبؿ 

لجبئل کے هیبى لڑی ربًے والی اى ٓویل ثبہوی رٌگوں ًے رہبں 
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یک ٓـف ثلو چ لوم کی وصؼت اوؿ یکزہتی کو ىکنت مے ا

ػوچبؿ کیب۔ توػومـی ٓـف رٌگی تجبٍ کبؿیوں مویت ایک اینب 

هقاصوتی او ؿالفبًی ؿفهیہ اػة تغلیك ہوا رل ًے تضـیک کب کبم 

ثھی ػیب۔ رو آًے والی ًنلوں کے لئے لوضہ فکـیہ ثھی ہے او 

 ؿػظین اػثی وؿحہ ثھی۔
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 ربت; صوالہ

هکـاى ػہؼ لؼین مے ػہؼ رؼی تک،مٹی ثک (2009 )ثلوچ ، صویؼ

 پوائٌٹ کـاچی

لؼین ثلوچی ىبػـی ،) میکٌڈ (2009 )ثزبؿاًی هـی ،هیـ عؼا ثغو

 ایڈیيي ( یوًبئیٹڈ پـًٹـف کوئٹہ

ًیيٌلقم ایٹل اوؿیزي ایٌڈ ڈویلپوٌٹ (200 4)ثـینیگ، تبد دمحم

 ،ؿائل ثک کوپٌی کـاچی

تبؿیظ ثلوچنتبى ىغَیبت کے (1985)ػقیق ثگٹی ، پـوفینـ

 آئیٌے هیں،این این ٹـیڈؿف کوئٹہ

ثلوچنتبى فهبًہ لؼین مے لیبم پبکنتبى (1987)ثغبؿی، میؼ دمحم ىبٍ

 تک ،ثغبؿی ٹـیڈفکوئٹہ

لؼین ثلوچی ىبػـی کب تٌمیؼی ربئقٍ ،پبکنتبى (1998)ثقػاؿ، واصؼ 

 امٹیڈیق لبئؼ اػظن یوًیوؿمٹی امالم آثبػ

 ثلوچی اولل امالم آثبػ، گوؿًوٌٹ آف پبکنتبى(2009)اصؼ ثقػا، و

ثلوچنتبى کی هؼـوف ىغَیبت کب ( 2012)عبى ،اعتـ ػلی

 اًنبئیکلو پیڈیب کوئٹہ

 چبکـ اػظن مٹی ثک پوائٌٹ، کـاچی( 2013)عبى ، ٍبػق ػلی  

 ًوائے ثوالى ،ثـاہوئی اکیڈهی کوئٹہ(2015)کـػ ،ػجؼالـصوي 

ثلوچ تبؿیظ کے آئیٌہ هیں،ػلن و (2001)الىبؿی، هظہـػلی عبى

 ػـفبى پجلیکيي ،الہوؿ

هضووػ ،میؼلبمن ،اًنبئیکلو پیڈیب ،الفیَل ًيـاى و تبرـاى کتت 

 الہوؿ

ثلوچنتبى لؼین و رؼیؼ تبؿیظ کی (1989)ًَیـ ، هیـ گل عبى

 ؿوىٌی هیں،ًنبءٹـیڈؿف کوئٹہ

اى ،الفیَل ًيـاى وتبرـ(IIIرلؼ) پبکنتبى حمبفتی اًنبئیکلو پیڈیب

 کتت الہوؿ

ثلوچنتبى تبؿیظ و هؾہت 1)999(لیَـاًی، پـوفینـ دمحم اىـف

 ،اػاؿٍ ٹـیڈؿف کوئٹہ

 آئیٌہ ثلوچ ،االػة هلتبى )1964(ؿوهبى ، پـوفینـ اًوؿ
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مـػاؿ رـگہ ایٌڈ لوکل گوؿًوٌٹ )1994(ىبٍ ، ڈاکٹـ هضووػ ػلی

 منٹن اف ثلوچنتبى ،اػاؿٍ ٹـیڈفؿ پجليـف الہوؿ

وک ٹبلق آف ثلوچنتبى ،ؿوئل ثک کوپٌی ف)2012(فثیـ، رویل

 کـاچی
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Bilingual/Bi-annual Pakistan Studies English / Urdu Research Journal Special Edition, 2021 

همجول ػبم ًبول عے اغوبك کی وروہبت کب 

 تؼیي اوس اى کے احشات کب هطبلؼہ

 دمحم روالمشًیي خبى ، این فل عکبلش

،کوئٹہ ربهؼہ ثلوچغتبى،ؽؼجہ اسدو   

 ًگشاى: ڈاکٹش میبءالشصوي

 
Abstract: 

Genre fiction is also known as popular, commercial or category 

fiction. Due to greater emphasis on plot and less emphasis on 

characterization, exploration of theme, and "fine" writing, our critics 

tantamount it as a bootless errand. The fact is neglected that Popular 

Fiction is being written for specific readers whom the first purpose of 

reading is entertainment. For amusement of their readers the novelist 

must always put the story first. The popular fiction enhances the 

booklovers and paves the way for literary fiction of any language. 

Critics should acknowledge popular fiction writer contributions in this 

regard. 

 

  عالٍہ:

همجول ػبم ًبول تفـیش اػة ، کوـىل فکيي رینے ًبهوں  

کـػاؿ ًگبؿی کی ثزبئے پالٹ کو اہویت ػیٌے  مے ربًب ربتب ہے ۔

اوؿ تھین کو اربگـ ًہ کـًے ، فثبى و ثیبى هیں اػثی چبىٌی ًہ 

مووًے کی ورہ مے ہوبؿا ًمبػ امے ثیکبؿ ىے تَوؿ کـتب ہے ۔ 

یہ ثبت ًظـ اًؼاف کـ ػی ربتی ہے کہ همجول ػبم ًبول اى لوگوں 

وتب ہے ۔ اپٌے کے لیے لکھب ربتب ہے ري کب اولیي همَؼ تفـیش ہ

لبؿئیي کی ػلچنپی کے لیے لکھبؿی کو کہبًی کو اہویت ػیٌب پڑتی 

ہے ۔ کنی ثھی فثبى هیں لکھب ربًے وا ال همجول ػبم ًبول کتت 

ثیٌوں کی تؼؼاػ هیں اّبفے کب ثبػج ہے اوؿ مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کے لیے 

فْب کو ہوواؿ کـتب ہے ۔اك عؼهت کے ٍلے هیں ًب لؼیي کو 

 لکھٌے والوں کی پقیـائی کـًی چبہیے ۔همجول ػبم ًبول 

 ًبول, تفـیش, اػة، کوـىل فکيي,  کـػاؿ ًگبؿی :  کلیذی الفبظ
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 :              تؼبسف

همجول ػبم ًبولوں کی ہوبؿے ہبں کوئی ولؼت ًہیں۔ مٌزیؼٍ     

هجبصخے کب اہتوبم کیب ربئے  پـصلموں اوؿ عبً کـ ربهؼبت هیں اى 

ىل ًبول کو عتن کـ ػیب ربئے ۔ تو یہ کبؿے ػاؿػ ہے۔ اگـ کوـ

مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کل ٓـس مے هتبحـ ہو گب ؟ اك کے لبؿئیي ثڑھ 

ربئیں گے ؟ کن ہو ربئیں گے ؟ یب اك کی ایک اپٌی ػًیب ہے همجول 

ػبم ًبول کی تـلی یب تٌقلی مے کوئی فـق ًہیں پڑتب۔ اى مواالت کب 

ًٹـویو اٹھبئے ربًب ثہت ّـوؿی ہے۔ هضی الؼیي ًواة ًے ایک ا

 :هیں کہب تھب

کوـىل اػة اوؿکال میکل، یہ ثضج هوروػ ؿ "

یہ   ۔  ہٌے ػیں هگـ اػة کو آگےثڑھٌے ػیں

فًؼگی کب غوبف ہے۔ اػة پـ ػؿربت کب پہـا ًہ 

 ؎1"ثٹھبئیں۔

ًبول کے صوا لے مے ہوبؿا ًمبػ رت ثھی ثضج کـتب ہے تو 

گي ، اك کے پیو ًظـ ؿارہ گؼھ ، اػاك ًنلیں ، آگ کب ػؿیب ، آً

عؼا کی ثنتی ، ػلی پوؿ کب ایلی رینے ًبول ہی ہوتے ہیں۔ وٍ هضی 

الؼیي ًواة ، ػلین الضك صمی، ػویـا اصوؼ ،ٓبؿق اموؼیل مبگـ ، 

ہبىن ًؼین کے کبم کو ػؿ عو اػتٌب موزھٌے کو تیبؿ ًہیں۔ امے 

همجول ػبم ًبول یب کوـىل ًبول کہہ کـ اك پـ هقیؼ آؿا ءکے 

تے ہیں۔ اؿػو فثبى کی تـویذ وتـلی کے ػؿوافے ثٌؼ کـ ػیے رب

 صوالے مے ثھی اى کی عؼهبت کو پل پيت ڈال ػیب ربتب ہے۔

اؿػو ڈائزنٹ کے هٌیزٌگ ایڈیٹـ رٌبة ٓیّت "

 اػزبف لـیيی کے هطبثك ، یہ هيہوؿ ؿمبلہ

اك کے لبؿئیي  -الہوؿ هیں ىبئغ ہوا ء19060

واة هیں رکے صوالے مے هیـے موال کے

ثیل مبل پہلے اك کے  اًہوں ًے ثتبیب کہ

اة  -ھیت پڑھٌے والوں کی تؼؼاػڈھبئی الکھ

امکی تیل ہقاؿ کبپیبں ہـ هبٍ ىبئغ ہوتی ہیں 

ً ڈیڑھ الکھ کے لـی لوگوں تک یت اوؿ تمـیجب

 ؎۲" -پہٌچتی ہیں 
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اًنبى کی مـىت هیں تضیـ کب هبػٍ ؿکھب گیب ہے۔ وٍ    

ہو  صیـاى ہوًب چبہتب ہے۔اػة کے ظہوؿ کی کوئی ثھی ٍوؿت

صیـت اك کی ثٌیبػ ہے۔ همجول ػبم ًبول هیں فـِك تزنل پـ مواؿ 

ہو کـ تضیـ کی هٌبفل ٓے کی ربتی ہیں۔ لکھبؿی تـمیل هؼبًی 

کے لیے ػبم فہن فثبى امتؼوبل کـتب ہے۔ثھبؿی ثھـکن فلنفہ ، ػلیك 

عیبالت ،حمیل الفبظ مے پہلو تہی اعتیبؿ کـتب ہے۔ وٍ اك ثبت کب 

ك کب لبؿی ایک ػبم ىغٌ ہے۔ یہی لبؿی رو عیبل ؿکھتب ہے کہ ا

پہلے پہل ػبم ىغٌ ہوتب ہے اوؿ صمیمت مے فـاؿ چبہتب ہے وٍ 

ب ہے رو لکھبؿی تثہت آمبًی مے اك هٌَوػی رہبى کب امیـ ہورب

ًے اپٌے تغیل مے تغلیك کیب ہوتب ہے۔ ؿفتہ ؿفتہ هگـ اك کب 

ًیب کب یہ تٌمیؼی ىؼوؿ ثیؼاؿ ہوًے لگتب ہے ۔ همجول ػبم ًبول کی ػ

هٌَوػی پي امے کَھلٌے لگتب ہے۔ اك کب ػهبؽ اة پبپولـ فکيي 

کی غیـ صمیمی ػًیب کب هوافًہ اپٌی صمیمی ػًیب مے کـ تب ہے توامے 

ہے۔ لہؾا اك کب ؽوق هطبلؼہ  ثؼؼ  هضنوك ہوتب ہے کہ اى هیں ثہت 

اػة کے مٌزیؼٍ هیؼاًوں کی ربًت پـواف کـ ربتب ہے۔ مٌزیؼٍ ًبول 

همجول ػبم ًبول کے گلی کوچوں کی میـ کـ کے ہی اك کب لبؿی 

تک پہٌچتب ہے۔ ًبول کو ػؿمت ٓـیمے مے وہی موزھ مکتب ہے 

اك مے ٍضیش هؼٌوں هیں وہی لطف اًؼاف ہو مکتب ہے رل ًے 

همجول ػبم ًبول کے صَبؿ هیں اپٌب ثچپي گقاؿا ہو۔ ہوبؿے ہبں 

ًبول کب  مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کب لبؿی رل کب تٌمیؼی ىؼوؿ همجول ػبم

هطبلؼہ کـ کے پـواى چڑھب ىؼوؿ کی چٌؼ هٌقلیں ٓے کـًے کے 

ثؼؼ وٍ اك توبم هطبلؼبتی ػول کو ؿائیگبں لـاؿ ػے ػیتب ہے۔ ًمبػ 

ثھی ہویں اك کب ہن عیبل ػکھبئی ػیتب ہے۔ صبالًکہ اك في پبؿے تک 

رل کی اؿفؼیت ، ػظوت ،ػلویت اوؿ رالل پـ تیٌوں فـیمیي 

بؿی ، لبؿی اوؿ ًمبػ(ًبفاں ہیں رل ًبول کی )مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کب لکھ

وارؼاًی کیفیت کے وٍ گي گبتے ہیں اك تک ؿمبئی کب ؽؿیؼہ 

همجول ػبم ًبول کے اى ًغلنتبًوں مے ہو کـ گقؿتب ہے۔ آگبہی کب 

کچھ مفـ ٓے کـًے کے ثؼؼ ہی رٌہیں وٍ ثٌزـ فهیي لـاؿ ػیٌے 

پـ  َـ ًظـ آتے ہیں۔ ایک رگہ اثي ٍفی اك هٌفی ؿویےهپـ 

 : ٌٓق کـتے ہوئے لکھتے ہیں

کچھ ًہ کچھ پڑھتے ؿہٌے کی ػبػت ڈلوائی ، "

د ثـٍغیـ هیں ؿیڈًگ الئجـیـیوں کب ؿوا

یـے ثؼؼ ہی ہوا ہے۔ اًہی الئجـیـیوں هیں اػة ه
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ًبول ی الؼبلیہ ثھی کھپ ربتب ہے۔ ربموم

پڑھٌے والوں کو رت کچھ ًہیں هلتب تو اػة 

 ؎۰الؼبلیہ ثھی پڑھ لیتے ہیں۔"

یہ ًبلبثل تـػیؼ صمیمت ہے ایک ثہت ثڑا ٓجمہ همجول ػبم    

ًبول پڑھ کـ ہی مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کی ربًت هتورہ ہوا۔ چوًکہ اًنبًی 

ىؼوؿ ثتؼؿیذ اؿتمبئی هٌبفل ٓے کـتب ہے ہـ لوضہ اًنبًی ؽوق 

ًکھـتب ہے اًتمبػی ِصل هیں ثہتـی آتی ہے تو یہ ثبت ثؼیؼ اف ػمل 

م تزـثبت کوثیکبؿ لـاؿ ػے کـ ًہیں کہ اًنبى گقىتہ کے توب

هبّی کب هْضکہ اڑا ًے لگے تو رلؼ یب ثؼیـ اك کب احـ فَـػا پـ 

ظبہـ ہو گب۔ ہوبؿے ہبں وٍ ًبول رو عبلٌ تفـیش کے لیے لکھب ربتب 

ؿہب۔ رل کے پڑھٌے والوں کی تؼؼاػ الکھوں هیں تھی۔ ًمبػ ًے 

ول ٍـف اك ورہ مے اك مے هٌہ پھیـ لیب کہ اك هیں مٌزیؼٍ ًب

رینب تـفّغ ًہیں تھب ۔افبلیت ًہیں تھی۔ ہیت کے تزـثبت هیں رووػ 

تھب۔ ایک اینی عیبلی ػًیب کب ؽکـ ہے رو ہوبؿی صمیمی ػًیب مے 

یکنـ هغتلف ہے۔ یہ کہب ربتب ہے همجول ػبم ًبول کے لکھبؿی کب 

همَؼ هضِ منتی تفـیش فـاہن کـ کے پینہ کوبًب ہے۔ رو لوگ 

ی ًـم گوىہ ؿکھتے تھے وٍ اك لیے اك صوالے مے ػل هیں کوئ

مبهٌے ًہیں آئے کہیں اى پـ "ثے اػثی " کب القام ًہ لگ ربئے۔ 

 :اًواؿ ٍؼیمی کے ثمول

کچھ اینے لوگوں کو ربًتب ہوں رو "اًکب "اوؿ "

 "البثال" رینی کہبًیوں کو ثـهال اوؿ مـ ػبم

فْولیبت اوؿ لغو اػة کی فہـمت هیں 

 اًہیں ے ہیںىوبؿکـاًے هیں پیو پیو ًظـ آت

نلین کـًے مے یوں کتـاتے ہیں کہیں ت اػة

عوػ اى پـ ثے اػثی کب القام ػبئؼ ًہ ہو ربئے۔" 

۴؎ 

اك مت هیں وٍ اك ثبت کو یکنـ ًظـ اًؼاف کـ ػیب ربتبہے  

کہ اك فوػ ًگبؿ کی ورہ مے لوگ هطبلؼے کی ربًت ؿاغت ہوں 

ؿ وٍ گے ولت کے مبتھ ري کب ؽوق اؿتمبئی هٌبفل ٓے کـئے گب او

مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کی ربًت هتورہ ہو ربئیں گے۔ ًمبػ کے اك هؼبًؼاًہ 

ؿویے کی ورہ مے همجول ػبم ًبول مکڑ کـ ؿٍ گیب ۔ػلین الضك 

صمی، این اے ؿاصت ، اىتیبق اصوؼ ، هضی الؼیي ًواة ، هظہـ کلین 
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این اے اوؿ کبىف فثیـ کی هوت کے مبتھ ہی همجول ػبم ًبول کے 

یؼا ہو گیب ہے ۔ همجول ػبم ًبول عبهیوں مے هؼؼوم ہوًے کب عطـٍ پ

تہی ًہیں۔ ثؼِ اولبت اثالؽ کے لیے مالمت کی ؿو هیں ثہہ کـ 

اکخـ اولبت همجول ػبم ًبول کب لکھبؿی ثھٹک ربتب ہے ۔وٍ چوًکہ 

فوػ ًویل ہوتب ہے ۔ثؼِ تو هہیٌے هیں ػو ًبول ثھی لکھ لیتے 

ہے اى هیں ممن ؿٍ  ہیں۔ اك لیے کہبًیوں هیں یکنبًیت پیؼا ہو ربتی

 ربتے ہیں ۔هظہـ کلین ًے ایک اًٹـویو هیں ثتبیب ۔

ٍفضبت پـ هيتول 500یب 400ہـ هہیٌے هیـا "

ک ایک ًبول ىبئغ ہو ربتب ہے اوؿ هہیٌے هیں ای

یہ ملنلہ یوں ہوتب ہے „ ًبول لکھب ثھی ربتب ہے

 کہ هیـے ػو ًبول اىبػت کے هـصلے هیں

 ؎۵ے۔"ہوتے ہیں رجکہ تینـا چھپ ربتب ہ

اك لیے اى کے کبم هیں وٍ گہـائی پیؼا ًہیں ہو مکتی رل  

کب ہوبؿا ًمبػ ٓلت گبؿ ہے۔ اك ّوي هیں یہ ثبت لبثل غوؿ ہے کہ 

وٍ اة تک لکھے گئے مٌزیؼٍ ًبولوں مے ثھی هطوئي ًہیں۔ یو 

 :مف مـهنت کے عیبل هیں

ربمومی ًبولوں مے غیـ هؼوولی ػلچنپی افیوى کی "     

  فًؼگی مے فـاؿ کی غوبف عواہو ہے اوؿ

ہے۔ ربمومی اوؿ اك لنن کے ػبم همجول ػبم ًبولوں       

  هیں اػة کے اہن همَؼ مے

ؿوگـػاًی هلتی ہے کیوًکہ اػة کب کب م فًؼگی مے       

 ۶آگہی پیؼا کـًب ہے۔ " 

ًمبػ رت ایک ًظـ اك لنن کے ًبول پـ ڈالتب ہے تو اك کب 

ٌی تٌمیؼ ی ٍالصیت کو اك اٹکل ؽوق ملین گواؿا ًہیں کـتب کہ اپ

پچو کبم هیں ٍـف کـئے رنے وٍ رنے وٍ افیوى اوؿ فًؼگی 

مے فـاؿ لـاؿ ػیتب ہے۔اك ثبت کو ًظـ اًؼاف کـ ربتب ہے کہ اك 

لنن کے ًبول کی اپٌی رگہ ثہـ صبل افبػیت ہے۔مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کی 

هخبل ربهؼہ کی می ہے اوؿ همجول ػبم ًبول مکول کبلذ کے وٍ 

ہیں ري مے گقؿ کـ ہی کوئی وٍ فہن پب مکتب ہے رو ػؿربت 

 ربهؼہ کے هؼیبؿ پـ پوؿا اتـًے کے لیے ّـوؿی ہے ۔
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اػة اًنبى کے ىؼوؿ کو رال ثغيتب ہے۔ یہ ىبئنتگی    

،توؼى اوؿ هـوت کب اهیي ہے۔اؽہبى هیں موال پیؼا کـتب ہے ًت ًئے 

ے رواة عیبالت کو رٌن ػیتب ہے۔ موال مٌٌے کب صوٍلہ پیؼا کـتب ہ

ػیٌے کب ڈھٌگ هہیب کـتب ہے۔ اك هؼیبؿ کباػة اك ٍوؿت هیں 

تغلیك ہو گب رت امے پڑھٌے والے اك پـ یمیي ؿکھٌے والے 

ثکخـت ہوں گے۔ ػوؿ صبّـ هیں هطبلؼہ مے ثے اػتٌبئی ؿوف 

ثـوف ثڑھتی رب ؿہی ہے ۔ الیکٹـًک اوؿ موىل هیڈیب ًے ہوبؿے 

یہبں یہ ثبت غوؿ ٓلت  ہبں لوگوں کو کتبة مے ػوؿ کـ ػیب ہے۔

ہے ۔یہ ٹیکٌبلوری ري هوبلک کے هـہوى هٌت ہے وہبں آد ثھی 

کتبة کی اہویت کن ًہیں ہوئی۔ اك کی واصؼ ورہ وہبں همجول ػبم 

اػة کو ثمؼؿ رخّہ اك کب صَہ ػیٌب ہے۔ رے ۔ کے ۔ؿولٌگ 

ایواؿڈ روغ ہو چکے  26ثـٓبًوی هٌَفہ ہے ۔ اك کے پبك تبصبل 

ل کی ربًت مے" لیزي آف آًـ" ، ڈًوبؿک کی ہیں۔ ري هیں فـاً

ربًت مے "ہٌل کـمچیي ایٌڈؿیني لٹـیچـ ایواؿڈ"، اهـیکہ کی 

ربًت مے " آًؼؿے ًبؿٹي ایواؿڈ"ىبهل ہے۔ ہوبؿے ہبں کتٌے 

همجول ػبم ًبول لکھٌے والے ہیں رٌھیں ایک ثھی ایواؿڈ هال۔ 

ین کیب ایواؿڈ تو ػوؿ کی ثبت اینے لکھبؿی کو ًبول ًگبؿ ثھی تنل

گیب؟ همجول ػبم اػة رو کے عبلَتبً تفـیش کے لیے لکھب ربتب ہے 

امے پڑھٌے والے کن ہوتے ربئیں گے تو مٌزیؼٍ اػة کی ربًت 

کوى ؿط کـئے گب۔ اك ثبت کی گواہی هبّی اوؿ صبل ػوًوں مے 

لی رب مکتی ہے۔مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کے صوالے مے رو هؼیبؿی کبم 

مومی میـیق، عواتیي کے هبّی هیں ہوا رت گھـ گھـ هیں رب

لکھے گئے ؿوهبًوی ًبول اوؿ ڈائزنٹ پڑھے ربتے تھے،وٍ اة 

هفموػ ہے۔ آد لکھے گئے مٌزیؼٍ ًبول کب هؼیبؿ اوؿ پڑھٌے والوں 

کی تؼؼاػ کوئی ڈھکی چھپی ثبت ًہیں۔اؿػو اػة کے کنی ٓبلت 

ػلن مے اگـ موال کیب ربئے کہ اك ًے آعـی اچھب ًبول کوى مب 

بول مے یہبں هـاػ وٍ ًبول ہے رنے ًمبػ اوؿ پڑھب۔ اچھے ً

مٌزیؼٍ اػثی صلموں ًے تنلین کـ لیب ہے ۔ تو وٍ رل ًبول کب ًبم لے 

گب وٍ کن اف کن ػو یب تیي ػہبئیبں پیيتـ لکھب گیب ہو گب۔ اك ثبت کو 

تنلین کـًے هیں کوئی ػبؿ ًہیں ہوًب چبہیے کہ صبل هیں کوئی لبثل 

کو ًہیں هلتب۔ اگـ ثبلفـُ کنی ًے ؽکـ کبم اك ّوي هیں ػیکھٌے 

کوئی کبؿًبهہ مـ اًزبم ثھی ػیب ہے تو وٍ ثے تورہی کی گـػ هیں 

کہیں ػة گیب۔ اك ولت یہ موزھٌے کی ّـوؿت ہے کہ همجول ػبم 
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اػة کب ػؿمت موت هیں گبهقى ہوًب مٌزیؼٍ اػة کے کی آثیبؿی 

 کے لیے ثہت ّـوؿی ہے۔

اچھب لبؿی ثٌٌب  ایک ثڑا لکھبؿی ثٌٌے مے پہلے ایک   

پڑتب ہے اوؿ اچھب لبؿی ثٌٌے کے لیے ٓلنن ہوه ؿثب کی واػیوں 

مے گقؿ کـ اثي ٍفی کے ػلی ػوـاى مے ہوتے ہو ئے ٓبؿق 

اموؼیل مبگـ کے ًبولوں تک پہٌچٌب ہو گب۔ ؿّیہ ثٹ کو پڑھٌب ہو 

گب ػویـا اصوؼ اوؿ ًوـٍ اصوؼ کی ڈائزنٹی کہبًیوں مے هنـ ت 

ًنین صزبفی کے" هؼظن ػلی "کوربًٌب ہو گب۔ صبٍل کـًب ہو گی ۔ 

تت لـاحالؼیي صیؼؿ کب "آگ کب ػؿیب" ، ػجؼہللا صنیي کب" اػاك 

ًنلیں"، اًتظبؿ صنیي کب " ثنتی " موزھ آئے گب۔"ؿارہ گؼھ "کب 

هطبلؼہ اکتبہٹ کب مجت ًہیں ثٌے گب۔همجول ػبم ًبول ًبول کو 

رو اك  موزھٌے کے لیے اك هقاد کو موزھٌب ثہت ّـوؿی ہے

ی اػة  ـّ کی تغلیك کی ورہ ٹھہـتب ہے۔ اثي ٍفی اؿػواػة هیں م

کے ثبًیوں هیں مے ہیں۔ وٍ ایک اچھے ىبػـ تھے۔اگـ ىب ػـی 

کـتے تو اؿػو اػة هیں ایک ثہتـیي ىبػـ کب اّبفہ ہو ربتب۔ ًخـ اى 

کی اػلی پبئے کی تھی۔اعجبؿات هیں اك فهبًے کی ؿیت کے 

قاس پـ هجٌی هْبهیي لکھے هطبثك فـّی ًبهوًنے ٌٓق و ه

رٌہیں ثہت مـاہب گیب هگـ اًہیں وٍ آویٌبى للت صبٍل ًہیں ہو ؿہب 

تھب رو ایک تغلیك کبؿ کو تغلیك کے ثؼؼ هلتب ہے۔ اك کی ورہ یہ 

تھی کہ اًہوں ًے کوئی آٹھ مب ل کی ػوـ هیں ٓلنن ہوىـثب پڑھ لی 

 :تھی۔ وٍ لکھتے ہیں

کي آٹھ مبل کب هیں یہ مت کچھ کـتب ؿہب لی"      

ں وٍ ثچہ رل ًے ٓلنن ہوىـثب کی مبتوں رلؼی

چبٹ لیں تھیں کنی ٓـس ثھی هیـا پیچھب 

چھوڑًے کو تیبؿ ًہیں تھب۔ ىؼـ کہٌے ثیٹھتب تو 

آکھڑا ہوتب۔ ًخـ لکھتے ولت تو للن پـ ے وٍ مبهٌ

ہی ہبتھ ڈال ػیتب ، اوؿ پھـ هیں رھال کـ اك کے 

ے ٓلنن ك کب تؼبلت کـتے ہوئاپیچھے ػوڑتب۔

ں مے گقؿتباوؿ ثبآلعـ وٍ فْبؤہوىـثب کی 

هزھے ؿائیڈؿ ہیگـڈکی غیـ فبًی "ہیب" کے 

ػؿثبؿ هیں پہٌچب کـ ًظـوں مے اورھل ہو 

رینے  لگتبربتب۔پھـ هزھے اینب هضنوك ہوًے

هیـی مبؿی تغلیمبت اربڑ ویـاًوں کے ػالوٍ 
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ے ث اوؿ کچھ ًہ ہوں۔ ثے چیٌی ثڑھ ربتی

ی پھـ کیب کیب ربئے اکخـ آویٌبًی کی صؼ ًہ ؿہت

موچتب۔ آعـ مـیت پنٌؼی کے ؿرضبى کی 

 ؎۱کیوًکـ ہو۔"ي تنکی

اك التجبك مے هؼلوم ہوتب ہے اثي ٍفی رو ثھی لکھتے وٍ  

اك مے هطوئي ًہیں ہوتے ۔ اًہیں لگتب یہ ولت کب ّیبع ہے۔اك 

ػامتبى ًے اى کے هقاد هیں پہلیبں ثٌب ًے اوؿاًہیں صل کـ کے 

صیـاى کـًے کب ؿرضبى پیؼا کـ ػیب۔ وٍ اهیـ صوقٍ  مبهٌے والے کو

اوؿ ػوـو ػیبؿ رینے کـػاؿ تو رؼیؼ فهبًے هیں فًؼٍ ًہیں 

کـمکتے تھے۔ ا ك لیے اًہوں ًے کـًل فـیؼی، اوؿ ػلی ػوـاى 

رینے کـػاؿ ثٌبئے۔ رب ػوگـوں اوؿ رٌوں کی رگہ ٓبلت وؿ 

 لکھبؿی مجول ػبم ًبول للن ثٌؼ کـ ًے واالی ۔ههزـهوں ًے لے ل

ًہیں ؤایک تیق تـیي تغیل کب هبلک ہوتب ہے اك کے عیبل هیں ٹھہـا

ہوتب وٍ رلؼ کنی فیَلے پـ پہٌچ ربًب چبہتب ہے۔ وٍ ایک کتبة 

امے ہـ ػى کوئی ًئی کہبًی ۔لکھٌے هیں ثـموں مـ ًہیں کھپب مکتب

چبہیے کوئی ًیب افنبًہ وٍ ثٌٌب چبہتب ہے۔ وٍ هضِ لبؿئیي کی تفـیش 

ہیں لکھتب ثلکہ ًبول لکھتے ہوئے وٍ عوػ ثھی لطف اٹھب کے لیے ً

ؿہب ہوتب ہے۔ وٍ لبؿئیي کو صیـاى کـًے کے ًئے ًئے ٓـیمے 

موچتب ہے اوؿ رت ثھی کوئی اچھوتب عیبل اك کی پکڑ هیں آتب ہے 

تو ٓوبًیت امے گھیـ لیتی ہے۔اك ٓـس امے کہبًی مے لطف 

هیں چلٌے والی  اًؼوف ہوًے کب هولغ هینـ آربتب ہے۔ اؿػو اػة

تضـیکیں ،رؼیؼیت هب ثؼؼ رؼیؼیت ، مب عتیبت پل مبعتیبت مے 

اًہیں کوئی ػلچنپی ًہیں ہوتی۔ یہ کنی گـوٍ هیں ىوولیت ًہیں 

کـتے ۔ للن اوؿ کبغؾ مے اى کب ؿىتہ اًتہبئی هْجوٓ ہوتب ہے۔ یہ 

لکھتے چلے ربتے ہیں۔ اینے هیں اى کے پبك ًہ تو تمب ؿیت هیں 

ثچتب ہے ًہ کنی اػثی هضبؽ پـ مـ کھپبًے کی ربًے کب ولت 

فـٍت ہوتی ہے۔ یہ اپٌی کہبًیوں کی ٓـس پـامـاؿ ہو تے ہیں 

 ۔ثہت کن لوگ اى کی ًزی فًؼگی مے والف ہوتے ہیں۔

همجول ػبم ًبول ًگبؿ اك پنے ہوئے ٓجمے مے تؼلك    

ؿکھتب ہے رہبں عوف ػکھ هَبئت ہـ هوڑ پـ هلتے ہیں۔ وٍ اك 

ًہیں ہو مکتب کہ وٍ اى ػکھوں کب ثیو پبؿ کـئے ۔کنی  ثبت کب هتضول

اًؼھے کجبڑی کی هبًٌؼ گلی گلی اپٌے عواة ثیچے ري کب کوئی 

عـیؼاؿ ہی ًہ هلے۔ لوگ اى کو پڑھٌب چبہتے ہیں ؿمبئل اى کے ًبم 
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مے اك ورہ مے ثکتے ہیں کہ وٍ اك ثھیبًک ػًیب مے عوػ ثھی 

و ثھی چھڑاًب چبہتب ہے۔ وٍ چھٹکبؿا پبًب چبہتب ہے اوؿ اپٌے لبؿی ک

ایک ًئی ػًیب ثنبتب ہے رہبں کے اٍول ًـالے ہوتے ہیں رہبں 

فًؼگی ثبلکل هغتلف ہو تی ہے اًنبى اپٌے فوؿ ثبفو مے صبالت 

ثؼل مکتبہے۔ لنوت اك کی یبوؿی کـتی ہے۔ ایک ثہت ػبم اًنبى 

کو ثہت عبً ثٌب ػیتی ہے۔ وٍ فًؼگی مے لـیت ؿٍ کـ کہبًی ًہیں 

کتب۔ وٍ موچ موچ کـ ثٌب ثٌب کـ رولے ًہیں لکھتب۔ اك کی هخبل ثُي م

اك ىکبؿی کی می ہے رنے اپٌے کبغؾ کب پیٹ ثھـًب ہے اك کے 

لیے وٍ عیبل کے کنی پـًؼے کو ثھی گـا مکتب ہے۔ عیب الت کی 

ؿو اك لؼؿ تیق ہوتی ہے کہ ثؼِ ػفؼہ للن اك کب مبتھ ًہیں ػے 

ے لکھبؿی اپٌی کہبًی ؿیکبؿڈ مکتب۔ اك لیے هضی الؼیي ًواة رین

 کـوا لیب کـتے تھے۔

ثـك مے کہبًی ؿیکبؿڈ کـا ؿہب ۴۰هیں کوئی "

ت ػًیب م ہوں هیں ؿات کے اًؼھیـے هیں، رت

مو ربتی ہے، کہبًی ٹیپ ؿیکبؿڈؿ هیں موچ 

ھن تموچ کـ ؿیکبؿڈ کـتب ہوں۔ عیبل کی ؿو

ربتی ہے تو ؿیکبؿڈؿؽؿا ثٌؼ کـتب ہوں پھـ هقیؼ 

 ؎۲ں۔"کبم کـتب ہو

همجول ػبم ًبول کب لکھبؿی ثھی غـثت افالك ثیـوفگبؿی 

کی ثبت کـتب ہے ًب اًَبفیوں اوؿ رجـ کی ثبت کـتب ہے لیکي وٍ 

اپٌے هـکقی کـػاؿ کو ثے ػمت و پب کـ کے اى کے مبهٌے ًہیں 

ڈال ػیتب کہ ظلن کب اژػہب امے ًگل ربئے ۔ غـثت اوؿ افالك مے 

ی ہے۔ وٍ آالم و هَبئت مے لڑًب اك کے ہبں هؼوولی ثبت ہوت

لڑًے کے لیے امے توبم ہتھیبؿوں مے لیل کـتب ہے پھـ ایک 

همجول ػبم  گھونبى کے هؼـکے کے ثؼؼ امے کبهیبة ػکھبتب ہے۔

ًبول هیں ہیـو مے فیبػٍ ولي کی اہویت ہوتی ہے۔ ولي رل لؼؿ 

ىبٓـ ٓبلتوؿاوؿ ثـائی کب پیکـ ہو گب اتٌب ہی کہبًی هیں لطف کب 

ے گب۔ ہیـو ایک هؼوولی ىغٌ ہوتب ہے وٍ چبہے ًنین موبں ؿہ

صزبفی کب "هؼظن ػلی "ہو ، این اے ؿاصت کب" هنؼوػاصوؼ "یب 

اصوؼ الجبل کب "مکٌؼؿ ثغت "، اثتؼائی ٍفضبت پـ یہ ایک ػبم 

اًنبى کے ؿوپ هیں مبهٌے آتے ہیں۔ یہی ػبم کـػاؿ رت ٓبلتوؿ 

عبً ثي  ولي مے رـات و ثہبػؿی مے ٹکـا تے ہیں تو ثہت

ربتے ہیں۔ اى کی ؽہبًت ، ٓبلت لوت اؿاػی مے لبؿی آگبٍ ہوتب 
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ہے تو تضیـ هیں ڈوة ربتب ہے۔ هنـت اك کب اصبٓہ کـ لیتی ہے۔ 

همجول ػبم ًبول ٓبلتوؿ ولي کے ثٌب لکھب ہی ًہیں رب مکتب۔ اك 

کـػاؿ پـ ہیـو مے فیبػٍ هضٌت کی ربتی ہے۔ یہ کـػاؿ رل لؼؿ 

ق ہو گب اك لؼؿ ہیـو کی لؼؿ و هٌقلت هیں ٓبلتوؿ اوؿ ًفـت اًگی

اّبفہ ہوگب۔" ثھوؿیب چـى" کبال ربػو کب ایک ًبیبة کـػاؿ ہے۔ این۔ 

اے ؿاصت ًے رنے تغلیك کیب اوؿ اك کـػاؿ پـ اتٌی هضٌت کی 

جول ػبم ًبول لکھٌے والے همکہ پبپولـ فکيي هیں امے اهـ کـ ػیب ۔

گھجـاتے۔ وٍ فکيي اپٌے اًوکھے عیبالت کو پیو کـًے مے ًہیں 

هیں تزـثبت کـًے کو هؼیوة ًہیں موزھتب۔ وٍ ًت ًئے عیبل 

موچتب ہے اوؿ اًہیں کہبًی هیں ڈھبل لیتب ہے۔ ػلین الضك صمی کے 

"اًنبى ثومبثلہ ىیطبى" هیں ىیطبى اًنبى کو پیيکو کـتب ہے کہ 

اًنبى اگـ اپٌی ؿوس کب موػا کـًب چبہے تو تیي هؼمول عواہيبت 

مکتب ہے ۔ ثل یہ ثبت ػهبؽ هیں ؿکھے کہ رو کچھ  کے ثؼلے کـ

وٍ چبہے گب اك کے ػىوي کو اك مے ػگٌب هلے گب۔ یوں وٍ اًنبى 

کی اك ًفنیب ت کب هؾاق اڑاتے ہیں کہ ػىوي کو ًمَبى پہٌچبًے 

کے لیے وٍ عوػ کو تجبٍ کـ ثیٹھتب ہے ۔ کنی ٍوؿت یہ گواؿٍ ًہیں 

بئؼے مے ہوکٌبؿ کـتب کہ اك کب ػىوي اك کی ورہ مے کنی ف

ً وٍ تیٌوں  ہو۔اك لیے ىیطبى مے هلٌے واال ہـ ىغٌ ػووهب

عواہيیں ااپٌے ػىوي کو ثـثبػ کـًے کی چبٍ هیں ّبئغ کـ ػیتب 

ہے۔ هضی الؼیي ًواة کی ایک کہبًی تیٌتیل مبل تک ہـ هبٍ ایک 

ڈائزنٹ هیں ىبئغ ہوتی ؿہی ۔ فـہبػ ػلی تیووؿ رو ٹیلی پیتھی کب 

ے۔ٹیلی پیتھی کنی ثھی اًنبى کے ػهبؽ پـ لبثو ػلن میکھ لیتب ہ

پبًے کب ػلن ہے ۔ اك ػلن کے ؽؿیؼے اك کی موچ پڑھی رب 

مکتی ہے امے تجؼیل کیب رب مکتب ہے ۔صمیمت هیں اینب هوکي ًہیں 

هگـ اینب ہو ربئے تو کیب صبالت ہوں ؟ ػًیب کب کیب ؿًگ ہو ؟ اینے 

لـ ًبول کے لبؿئیي مواالت ًے تیي ػہبئیوں تک اك کہبًی کو پبپو

مجول ػبم ًبول کب لکھبؿی ایک هـتجہ هيہوؿ ہو ب ۔ههیں همجول ؿکھ

ربئے تو اك کب للن پھـ اك کب اپٌب ًہیٌـہتب لبؿی چوًکہ ثـاٍ ؿامت 

اك مے ؿاثطے هیں ہوتب ہے تو وٍ امے ثتبتب ؿہتب ہے کوى مے 

کہبًی اچھی ہے کوى مے ثـی ہے۔ لکھبؿی پـ لبؿی کی ربًت 

ی تؼـیف اوؿ تٌمیؼ کب گہـا احـ ہوتب ہے ۔ وٍ صتی مے کی گئ

االهکبى اك ثبت کب عیبل ؿکھتب ہے کہ وٍ لبؿی کی تولغ کے 

هطبثك کہبًی لکھے ۔ رل کـػاؿ کو وٍ پنٌؼ کـتب ہے امی کو 

مبهٌے الئے۔فوػ ًوینی همجول ػبم ًبول ًگبؿ کی هزجوؿی ہوتی 
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ػیتے ہیں۔  ہے ۔ لبؿئیي عٔ لکھ لکھ کـ اك کے ًبک هیں ػم کـ

 : ًنین صزبفی لکھتے ہیں

گؾىتہ چبؿ مبل کے ػـٍے هیں ، هیں ا ى " 

ہیں لکھ مکب۔ رو ً توب م عطوٓ کے رواة

هیـی تَبًیف مے ػلچنپی ؿکھٌے والے افـاػ 

 ۳ًے ثھیزے۔ "

اثي ٍفی کچھ ػـٍے کے لیے ثیوبؿ پڑ گئے اوؿ ًبول 

ب ىـوع لکھٌب ثٌؼ کـ ػیے تو لبؿئیي ًے عطوٓ کے ٓوهبؿ ثھزواً

کـ ػیے رت وٍ ٹھیک ہوئے تو اتٌے عطوٓ کے رواة ػیٌے مے 

 : هؼؾوؿی ظبہـ کـ ػی

هیں اى توبم پڑھٌے والوں کب ىکـ گقاؿ ہوں رو 

عیـیت ػؿیبفت کـتے  عطوٓ لکھ لکھ کـ هیـی

ہیں۔ فـػاً فـػاً لکھٌے کی مکت هیں عوػ هیں 

 ؎10ًہیں پبتب "۔

ال ؿہے ہوتے ہیں۔ اىبػتی اػاؿوں کے هبلکبى ػلیضؼٍ ػثبو ڈ

چوًکہ وٍ کل ولتی لکھبؿی ہے اك کے ػالوٍ وٍ اوؿ کو ئی کبم 

ًہیں کـتب ۔ هؼبىی هنبئل پھي اٹھبئے ا ك کے مبهٌے ہوتے ہیں وٍ 

لکھتب ہے تو اك کے گھـ کی ػال ؿوٹی چلتی ہے۔ اینے هیں اك 

کب للن کینے ؿک مکتب ہے؟اك لیے مبت مبت مو ًبول ایک ایک 

مے لبؿئیي کے ہبتھ هیں آتے ہیں ۔ میوبة ٍفت لکھبؿی کے للن 

،تیق تـ تغیل ؿکھٌے والے هؼبىی هنبئل هیں گھـے،فوػ ًویل 

کوـىل ًبول ًگبؿ کب في ، املوة ، موب ریت اوؿ صمیمت کے 

ػؿهیبى مے ًہیں پھوٹتب۔ یہ اػثیت کے صَبؿ هیں ؿہتے ہوئے 

لَہ  موبری صمیمت کی ػمتبویق ثھی ًہیں ثٌتب۔ مٌزیؼٍ ًبول هضِ

ہوتب ہے ۔ تہؾیت، هنبئل صیبت اوؿ ػـفبى صیبت مے امے کوئی 

غـُ ًہیں ہوتی۔ همجول ػبم ًبول هیں هضِ والؼہ ًگبؿی ہوتی 

ہے یہ هؼبىـتی اوؿهؼبىی تجؼیلیوں کے اًنبًی ؿویوں کب هکول 

ػکبك ًہیں ہوتب۔اك مت کے ثبوروػ اُؿػو کی تـویذ و تـلی اوؿ 

کـًے هیں همجول ػبم ًبول کے ػوام کو هطبلؼے کی ربًت ؿاغت 

کـػاؿ کو رھٹالیب ًہیں رب مکتب۔ اك کی اہویت هنلن ہے ۔ همجول 

ػبم ًبول ًے الکھوں اؿػو پڑھٌے والے پیؼا کیے ۔ اؿػو فثبى کی آ 

ثیبؿی هیں اى ًبولوں کب ثہت ثڑا ہبتھ ہے ۔ًبلؼیي کو اك کی اہویت 
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ك کی ثہتـی تنلین کـًی چبہیے اوؿ اپٌی ًبلؼاًہ ٍالصیتوں کو ا

 کے لیے امتؼوبل کـًب چبہیے۔
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:صوالہ ربت  

۔ صبهؼ هيہوػ،"للن اوؿ هو للن کے ًواة هضی الؼیي ًواة "، اؿػو ۶

۔231ڈئزنٹ ،ً  

۔14۔ ؿوهبًہ صنیي ، "چیپ تھـلق" ، ڈیلی ڈاى ،ً ۲  

۔۵۔ اثي ٍفی ، "عوفٌبک ػوبؿت"،۰ً  

۔۰۔ اًواؿ ٍؼیمی، البثال"،۴ً  

پبکنتبى کی تیي ًنلیں هیـے ًبول پڑھ کـ پـواى  ۔ اصوؼ ؿّواى"۵

۔۲۶چڑھیں "، مٌڈے هیگقیي ،ؿوفًبهہ ایکنپـیل،ً   

۔274۔ مـهنت ،یومف،"ثینویں ٍؼی هیں اؿػو ًبول"،۶ً   

۔۴۔ اثي ٍفی ، "عوفٌبک ػوبؿت"،۱ً  

۔ صبهؼ هيہوػ،"للن اوؿ هو للن کے ًواة هضی الؼیي ًواة "، اؿػو ۲

۔۲۰۲ڈائزنٹ،ً  

۔۰(،" هؼظن ػلی" ،1982ًفی ،)۔ ًنین صزب۳  

، ۔۴(،"آعـی آػهی "، ً 1979۔ اثي ٍفی،)10  

 :هآعؾ

(، "عوفٌبک ػوبؿت"، کـاچی ، ربمومی 1955۔ اثي ٍفی ،)۶

 ػًیب۔

(،"آعـی آػهی "،کـاچی :امـاؿ پجلیکیيٌق ۔1979۔ اثي ٍفی،)۲  

(" پبکنتبى کی تیي ًنلیں 2015، 20ػموجـ ۔ اصوؼ ؿّواى ، )۰

،ىوبؿٍ  ۵۶کـ پـواى چڑھیں " الہوؿ، رلؼ هیـے ًبول پڑھ 

مٌڈے هیگقیي ،ؿوفًبهہ ایکنپـیل۔،291   

(،"البثال"،کـاچی،کتبثیبت پجلیکیيٌق۔1982۔ اًواؿ ٍؼیمی، )۴  

(،"للن اوؿ هو للن کے ًواة هضی 2013۔ صبهؼ هيہوػ،)فـوؿی ، ۵

،اؿػو ڈائزنٹ۔۲،ىوبؿ53ٍالؼیي ًواة "، الہوؿ ، رلؼ ًوجـ   
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(" چیپ تھـلق" کـاچی ، 2013، 19هئی ) ۔ ؿوهبًہ صنیي۶

،ڈیلی ڈاى ۔ 139،ىوبؿٍ 13ؼرل  

(،"ثینویں ٍؼی هیں اؿػو ًبول"،صیؼؿ 1973۔ مـهنت ،یومف،)۱

  آثبػ، ًیيٌل ثک ڈپو۔

(،" هؼظن ػلی" ، الہوؿ،لوهی کتت عبًہ۔1982۔ ًنین صزبفی ،)۲  
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Bilingual/Bi-annual Pakistan Studies English / Urdu Research Journal Special Edition, 2021 

 ؽوالفمبؿ یومف کی غقل پـ موبری احـا ت

yB 

 عصمت ہللا، ایم فل سکالر، جامعہ بلوچستان

 نگران: مس تنزیلہ ناز، لیکچرر شعبہ ارد و

Abstract: 

While the situation in Balochistan has affected other walks of life, the 

field of literature has also accepted these effects. Zulfiqar Yusuf's 

ghazal is its example. Under the influence of society, the themes of 

Zulfiqar Yusuf's ghazals have become colorful and diverse. Zulfiqar 

Yousuf has included topics such as attitudes of individuals, poverty, 

hunger, humiliation, progressive ideologies, oppression, injustice and 

inequality, resistance and the deteriorating state of public order in a 

delicate genre such as ghazals under social influences. Thus, in his 

ghazals, the themes that are the outcomes of his society seem to 

prevail over the general traditional themes.  

 خالصہ: 

بلوچستان کے حاالت نے جہاں دیگر شعبہ ہائے زندگی کو متاثر 
کیا ہے وہیں میدان ادب نے بھی ان اثرات کو لبول کیا ہے۔گرد و 
 پیش کے حاالت و والعات نے ادب کی دوسری اصناف کے ساتھ

ساتھ صنف غزل کو بھی شدت سے متاثر کیا ہے اور ذوالفمار 
یوسف کی غزل اس کی بہترین مثال ہے۔ سماج کے زیر اثر 
ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل کے موضوعات میں رنگارنگی اور 
تنوع پیدا ہوا ہے۔ ذوالفمار یوسف نے سماجی اثرات کے تحت ہی 
افراد کے رویوں، غربت، بھوک، ننگ، ترلی پسندانہ 

نظریات،ظلم و جبر ،                                                                               
نا انصافی اور عدم مساوات، مزاحمت اور امن عامہ کی مخدوش 
صورتحال  جیسے موضوعات کو غزل جیسی نازک صنف میں 
جگہ دی ہے اس طرح ان کی غزل میں عمومی روایتی 

موضوعات غالب نظر آتے ہیں جو ان کے  موضوعات پر وہ
 سماج کی  دین ہیں ۔
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 میدان ادب, بلوچستان, غزل:  کلیذی الفبظ

 :             تؼبسف

صنف غزل کا ذکر آتے ہی دماغ میں حسن و عشك، نزاکت و 
رعنائی،غمزہ و عشوہ،ہجر و فراق اور دید و وصال کی جو 

العہ پر رنگین تصویر ابھرتی ہے؛ بلوچستانی غزل کے مط
بالعموم اور ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل کے مطالعہ پر بالخصوص 
پھیکی پڑ جاتی ہے۔غزل کے مزاج اور ذوالفمار یوسف کی 
عمر کو دیکھا جائے تو یہی تولع کی جاسکتی ہے کہ ذوالفمار 
یوسف کی غزل بھی دیگر غزل گو شعرا   کی طرح حسن و 

دے گی عشك کے مختلف موضوعات کو بیان کرتی دکھائی 
لیکن ایسا نہیں ہے ؛ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل ہمیں غزل کے 
موضوعاتی تنوع اور رنگا رنگی روشناس کراتی ہے۔ان کی 
غزل کے مطالعہ پر ہمیں معلوم  سے صحیح معنوں می نہوتا 
ہے کہ ذوالفمار یوسف صرف گل و بلبل اور کوچہ جاناں 

لف جیسے روایتی موضوعات پر اکتفا نہیں کرتے بلکہ مخت
سماجی رویوں ، حاالت،سیاسیات،ظلم و جبر، ناانصافی و عدم 
مساوات اور مختلف سلگتے موضوعات و مسائل کو اپنی غزل 
کے اشعار کا موضوع بناتے ہیں۔ غزل کی توضیح کے 

 حوالےسے ڈاکٹر عبادت  بریلوی لکھتے ہیں۔ 

ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل ہمیں بتاتی ہے کہ وہ سماج کا وہ غزل 

ہے جس کی غزل نے سماجی اثرات شدت سے لبول  گو شاعر

کیے ہیں ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی غزلوں میں کہیں معاشرتی 

ناہمواریوں کا گلہ کرتا دکھائی دیتا ہے تو کہیں حاالت سے تنگ 

آکر بہتری اور انمالب کی امید لگائے نظر آتا ہے۔ کہیں وہ افراد 

ظلم وستم پر شعور پر برہم ہے تو کہیں کے سماجی وسیاسی 

نوحہ کناں ہے۔ غرض یہ کہ ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل صنف 

غزل کے عمومی مزاج کے برعکس سماجی حاالت کی تصویر 

کشی کی ایک زندہ مثال ہے ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل نے 

سماجی اثرات کس شدت سے  لبول کیے ہیں ؛ اس ممطع کی مدد 

 سے  آسانی سے سمجھا جا سکتا ہے۔

 

 ؿػٌبئیبں  
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بلکتی روحوں کی سرزمیں کا اداس شاعر وہی  دریدہ جسموں 

لکھے گا جو دیکھتا ہے لکھے گا یوسف بہار ذوالفمار یوسف  

 2کے کب ہاں تکدیگر غزل گو.

شعراء کی طرح غزل کے عام موضوعات پر بھی اظہار خیال 

ملتا ہے لیکن سماج کا یہ شاعر ان موضوعات  پر بات کرتے 

ہ منمط ع نہیں کرپاتا اور ہوئے بھی سماجی حاالت سے اپنا رابط

سماجی حاالت سے یہی رابطہ ان کی غزل میں داخل اور خارج 

کی کشمکش کی وجہ بنتا ہے۔ غزل کے مزاج کے عین مطابك 

اکثر جب ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی تمام لوت مجتمع کرکے داخلی 

کیفیات یا واردات للبی کا اظہار کرتا ہے تو اگلی ہی لمحے ان کا 

ا ہے اور ایسی کیفیت میں ان کے کہے گئے خارج غالب آجات

اشعار داخل اور خارج کی کشمکش کا عمدہ نمونہ بن  جاتے ہیں 

 ۔ نمونے کے طور پر ان کے اشعار پیش کیے جارہے ہیں۔ 

   

 اک محبت پر ہی کیو نمولوف ہیں 

 3رنج والم زندگی میں اس سے بڑھ کے بھی  کئی آزار تھے   

 کہاں  اب کہاں گل رنگ عارض ، اب

ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی غزل میں مختلف سماجی رویوں کو موضوع 

بناتے ہوئے کہیں طنز کرتے نظر آتے ہیں تو کہیں ان رویوں کا 

گلہ ان کی غزل کا موضوع ہے۔ بالشبہ افراد کے رویے کسی 

بھی فرد یا شاعر کو متاثر کرتے ہیں اور مختلف شعراء کے ہاں 

میں ملتا ہے۔ ذوالفمار یوسف ان رویوں کا ذکر مختلف سورتوں 

کی غزل میں سماج کے  ان رویوں کے اثرات کو شدت سے لبول 

تھی ہمیں سانحہ یہ ہے   کیا ہے۔ والعہ یہ تھا کہ پھولوں کی تولع  

  5کہ سینے میں گڑا  اک تیر ہے 

کبھی لاتل کبھی منصف کبھی ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل نے ہمدرد 
ر اثرات کو لبول کیا ہے وہیں جہاں بنتے سےہیں  سماج کے دیگ

سماج کے زیر اثر ان کی غزل میں ظلم وجبر او ر ناانصافی 
وسماجی ناہمواری کے حوالے سے ایک توانا آواز سنائی دیتی 
ہے۔ اگر یہ کہا جائے کہ ان کی غزل میں سماج کے اثر کایہ پہل 
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ودیگر پہلوؤں کی نسبت  زیادہ شدت اور کثرت سے پایا جاتا ہے 
ا نہیں ہوگا ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف کے سینکڑوں اشعار ان توبے ج

موضوعات کے گرد گھومتے نظر آتے ہیں بلوچستان کے
 

سیاسی  
حاالت اور امن عامہ کی صورتحال نے بلوچستان کے اس 

 
غزل 
گو شاعر کی توجہ اس شدت سے اپنی طرف مبذول کرائی ہے کہ 

زیر  ان کی ہر غزل میں دو منصفو ! چار کیا اشع ر خاک ظلم
وستم اور ناانصافی وعدم مساوات کے حوالے سے ملیں گے۔ 
ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی غزل میں ظلم ے خواہ وہ کسی فرد کی جانب 
سے ہو یا پھر گروہ کی جانب سے ، بے باکی سے پردہ اٹھاتے 
ہیں ۔ بعض اولات غزل کے نازک مزاج سے منہ موڑ کر ذوالفمار 

ً تب ہوتا ہے جب  یوسف کا لہجہ سخت ہو جاتا ہے۔ ایسا عموما
ذوالفمار یوسف مظلوموں کی آواز بنتے ہیں ایسے  موالع پر ان 
کی غزل میں للکار نمایاں دیکھی جاسکتی ہے۔ اصطالح میں 
ترلی پسند یا روشن فکر کہالنے والے عراء کے یہاں بھوک ننگ 
اور غربت وافالس جیسے موضوعات کثرت سے پائے جاتے ہیں 

ضوعات پر اظہار کے لئے صنف نظم کو ۔ عام طور پر ان مو
ایک بہترین میدان مانا جاتا ہے لیکن بلوچستان کے وسیع وعریض 
رلبے پر آباد بھوکی ،پیاسی، ننگی ، الچار اور غربت کی ماری 
اکثریتی آبادی یہاں کے غزل گو عراء کی توجہ بھی اپنی طرف 

ی مبذول کرانے میں کامیاب ہو جاتی ہے ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف اپن
غزلیات میں جگہ جگہ امیر کے امیر ترین اور غریب کے مزید 
غریب ہونے کا رونا روتے ہیں۔ چونکہ بلوچستان میں غربت نے 
اپنے پنجے انتہائی مظبوطی سے گاڑھ رکھے ہیں اس لئے 
ذوالفمار یوسف ان حاالت سے بے خبر نہیں رہ سکتا ۔ معاشرے 

ر چند مخصوص میں ہر سو پھیلی او ر دن بدن بڑھتی غربت او
افراد یا گھرانوں کی دن بدن بڑھتی دولت وجاگیر نظام عدل پر 
سواالت اٹھاتی ہے اور ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل ایسے ہی سواالت 

 اور المیوں سے  بھر پور ہے۔ 

جب معاشرے میں ہرطرف افرا تفری، لتل وغارت گری اور 
ے افراد بدامنی واللانونیت اپنے عروج پر ہو تو اس معاشرے ک

میں خوف اور دہشت کا پایا جانا فطری امر ہے۔ ذوالفمار یوسف کا 
تعلك ایک ایسے ہی معاشرے سے ہے جہاں امن عامہ کی 
مخدوش صورتحال نے نفسیاتی طور پر ہر فرد کو متاثر کیا ہے ۔ 
نتیجت اً خوف اور دہشت کے سائے ہر طرف پھیلے نظر آتے ہیں 

 ىہـ   اک   ٓبؿی   ہے  
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رنگ ذوالفمار یوسف کی  ۔ سماج سے ملنے والے اس خوف کا
غزل میں نمایاں طور پر نظر آتا ہے۔ یہ خوف کہیں مایوسی اور 
ناامیدی کی انتہاء کی صورت میں نظر آتا ہے اور کہیں ذوالفمار 
یوسف کی شاعرانہ مزاحمتی فطرت کی بدولت امید اور بہتری کی 
بنیاد دکھائی دیتا ہے۔ کہیں ذوالفمار یوس ف خوفزدہ ہونے والوں 

طنز کے نشتر برساتے ہیں تو کہیں سادہ پیرائے میں خوف  پر
اور درد کا بیان کرتے ہیں ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف کی غزل میں حاالت 
ووالعات اور رویوں کے نتیجے میں پیدا ہونے والے اس خوف کا 
عکس اس شدت سے موجود ہے کہ اکثر واردات تمہارے للبی کا 

رے یہ خوف کھل لہجے بیان کی کرتے چاشنی ہوئےسے  بھی ڈ
کر سامنے  آجاتا  ہے اور یمیناً یہ  خوفہوئے  اوہینر  دہشت سماج 

 ، سماجی حاالت او ر رویوں کی دین ہے۔ 
 

تمہارےخوشی  ہے لہجے اتنی کی کہ ہم چاشنی خوشیسے  سے 
 11. ڈرے ہوئے ڈرے ہیں ہوئے ہیں

 

شورخوشی  ہےہے  اتنی بغاوت کہ کا ہم خوف خوشی مرگیا    

دن چڑھا اندھیروں کا زخم بھر گیا ڈرے ہوئے ہیں( )   سے یعنی

 23شور یعنی( ہے  

بغاوت کا خوف مرگیا یعنی  دن کچھ چڑھا زبانیں کٹیں اندھیروں  

 13پھر سبھی بے صدا ہو گئے  کا شہر زخممیں  بھر گیا  یعنی( )

کچھ زبانیں کٹیں شہر میں اردو ادب کی دوسری اصناف جہاں  

یا رحجانات سے متاثر رہی ہیں وہیں صنف غزل  مختلف تحریکوں

بھی ان کے زیر اثر رہی ہے۔ برصغیر میں ترلی پسند تحریر نے 

اپنے عروج وزوال کے زمانے دیکھے ۔ اس تحریک کا رنگ یا 

تسلسل مختلف شعراء کے ہاں آج بھی نظر آتاہے۔ آج بھی مختلف 

شعراء روایتی شاعرانہ موضوعات سے منہ موڑتے ہوئے 

وپیش کے حاالت کو موضوع سخن بناتے ہیں آج بھی شاعری گرد

میں بھوک ، ننگ، افالس، غربت ، استعمار اور جاگیردارانہ نظام 

جیسے موضوعات زیر بحث رہتے ہیں۔ ذوالفمار یوسف اگرچہ 

ترلی پسند تحریک کے عروج کے دور کا شاعر نہیں ہےلیکن اس 

ت مرتب کیے تحریک نے بعد کے جن شعراء پر اپنے گہرے اثرا

   پـ   مکوت
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ان میں ذوالفمار یوسف بھی شامل ہیں۔ ترلی پسند تحریک کے اہم 

موضوعات کو  اپنی غزل کا مو ض وع بنانے کے ساتھ ساتھ 

ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی غزل میں نظریاتی طور پر بھی اشتراکیت کے 

گیت گاتے نظر تے ہیں اور اشتراکی شعور ہی کو انمالب ی ا 

تے ہیں ۔ جہاں پر اشتراکی سوچ پیدا ہو تبدیلی کی بنیاد  تصور کر

نہیں یوسف وہاں پر انمالبی پھول یکسر کھل نہیں عام طور پر 

غزل گو عراء سے یہی تولع رکھی جاتی ہے کہ وہ تلخ سے تلخ 

موضوعات کو بھی غزل کی طبع کے پیش نظر شیرینی اور نرمی 

سے بیان کرتے ہیں لیکن بہت سے شعراء کے ہاں غزل میں بھی 

دوپیش کے حاالت ووالعات کی وجہ سے تلخی اور مزاحمت گر

کی وہ تصویر نظر آتی ہے جو بہت سی تلخ موضوعات پر لکھی 

گئی نظموں میں بھی نہیں ملتی ۔ ذوالفمار یوسف جب گردوپیش 

کے حاالت پر نظر ڈالتا ہے تو ہر طرف مایوسی ، ظلم وجبر ، 

تعصب او ر امن زیادتی وناانصافی ، چیخ وپکار ، فرلہ واریت ، 

وامان کی مخدوش صورتحال کو پنپتے دیکھتا ہے ایسے میں 

ذوالفمار یوسف اگر کہیں ایک عام آدمی کی طرح حاالت کی 

بہتری کی امید لئے سب کچھ ٹھیک ہونے کی آرزو کرتا ہے تو 

بعض اولات حاالت کی تلخی سے تنگ آکر مزاحمت کے رنگ 

زیر اثر ذوالفمار  میں رنگ جاتا ہے۔ گردوپیش کے حاالت کے

یوسف کے ہاں مزاحمتی شاعری کا یہ رنگ اس لدر گہرا ہے کہ 

ان کے دیگر سبھی موضوعات پر غالب نظر آتا ہے ۔ ذوالفمار 

یوسف کے اس نوع کے اشعار کو دیکھا جائے تو واضح ہوگا کہ 

وہ ظلم کے اندھیروں سے دبکنے کے بجائے چراغوں کے  

 انتظام پر زور دیتا ہے۔ 

یروں کا برا انجام اندھ

چراغوں کی ذرا  ہوگا  

 سی لو بڑھا

)ذوالفمار یوسف اپنی شاعری میں  16حاالت کے زیر  اثر دو(

خود بھی اکثر خوف کی تصویر کشی کرتے دکھائی دیتے ہیں 
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لیکن ذوالفمار یوسف اس خوف سے چھٹکارے کا حل بغاوت کو 

سمجھتے  ہیں  اور صدائے حك کی بلندی کو ہی خوف سے 

جات کا ذریعہ  سمجھتے ہیں۔ ذوالفمار یوسف سمجھتے ہیں کہ ن

سماجی عدم توازن تبھی ختم کیا جاسکتا ہے جب معاشرے میں 

شعور وآگاہی کی روشنی عام ہو وہ سمجھتے ہیں کہ ظلم کی 

ہواؤں کا  سامنا ایک دیے کا کام نہیں بلکہ ضروری ہے کہ 

 ایسے دیے لدم لدم پر روشن ہوں ۔ 

ہوا کو آنکھیں دکھا رہا  جال رہا ہوں  دیا دئیے سے 

 21ہوں

اردو ادب کی تاریخ کو دیکھا جائے تو گردوپیش کے حاالت کے 

نوحے زیادہ تر ناولوں ، افسانوں یا نظموں میں بیان کیے جاتے 

رہے ہیں اور یا پھر شہر آشوب ہی وہ صنف ٹھہری ہے جس 

 االت میں تباہی وبربادی اور اس تباہی کا موجب بننے والے ح

کی تصویر کشی نوحے کی شکل میں کی جاتی  ہے لیکن والفمار 

یوسف نے اپنی غزل ہی کو حاالت کا نوحہ بنا دیا ہے۔ ناانصافی 

سے جنم لینے والی ہر برائی جو ذوالفمار یوسف کے معاشرے 

میں ہر گزرتے دن کے ساتھ اپنی جڑیں اور بھی مضبوط کر رہی  

رب کے انداز میں موجود ہے کا عکس ان کی غزل میں دردوک

 ہے۔ 

  

جانے کیا آسیب ہے جس کی نحوست کے سبب بستیاں 

موت کی یہ وادی ہے   18ویران ہوتی جارہی ہیں دوستوں

 زندگی پہ لدغن ہے  

ذوالفمار یوس ف کی  غزل زندگیکے  مطالعہمصیبت  ہےسے  

معلوم ہوتا ہے کہ ان ک ی غزل میں اکثریتی رنگ اور 

کشیوہ  پہ افراد لدغن کے ہے( موضوعات  چاہے خود

)کا رونا ہو یا داخل اور خارج کی کشمکش کا رنگ،  19رویوں

بھو ک ،ننگ اور افالس کا ذک ر ہو یا جاگیر دارانہ نظام کے 

بر خال ف آواز، ظلم و ست م کی تصویر کشی ہو یا نا انصافی 

و عدم مساوات کے المیے ک ا تذکرہ، ترلی پسند ی کا پرچار 
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و زاہد پر طنز، بدامن ی اور خونریزی ک ی لہو   ہو یا شیخ

بہات ی عکاسی ہو یا ڈر اور خو ف کا عکس، سبھی ان کے 

سما ج کی دین ہیں۔ان کا سما ج ان کی غزل پر اس شد ت سے 

اثر انداز ہے کہ ان کی غزلیا ت سے ان کے سماج کی جیتی 

جاگتی تصویر کشی د کی جاسکتی ہے۔ اس سما ج کا رن گ 

ر یوس ف کی غزل می ں عالمات تشبیہات و استعارات، ذوالفما

 ردی ف اور لافیہ  سبھی پ ر چھایا ہوا ہے ۔
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    کتابیا ت:

۔ عبادت بریلوی ، ڈاکٹر ، "غزل اور مطالعہ غزل "، 1

 روڈ کراچیانجمن پریس الرنس 

 ۔ ذوالفما ر یوسف ، "کرب "، شون ادبی دیوان بلوچستان2
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میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کی فًؼگی ا وؿ ا ػثی 

 عؼهبت

aL r fae aL rdfdB rrdeLirr S  rBre ifLdfa efiL 

yB 

 ثیٌظیـرؼفـ, ڈاکٹـ یبمیي رؼفـ، ڈاکٹـ عبلؼ عٹک

   :tcr dfi  

This research study aims to focus and highlight the significant 

services of Syed Mairaj Jami for Urdu Literature.   

    ؽبػشی ، ادة ، صًذگی ، اسدو ادةکلیذی الفبظ : 

     

  :              تؼبسف

میؼ هؼـاد ربهی   کے ارؼاػ کب تؼلك ػـا ق کے ىہـ ثغؼاػ مے 

ب گہوا ؿٍ تھب ا وؿ ػًیب هیں ا ك تھب۔ ثغؼاػ رل ولت ػلن و اػة ک

“ رب م”کی عبً پہچبى تھی۔ ثغؼاػ کے ایک هْبفبتی لَجے 

مے یہ لوگ تزبؿت کی غـُ مے ہٌؼومتبى هیں وا ؿػ ہوئے۔ 

آپ کب ملنلہ ًنت ثٌو ہبىن مے ربهلتب ہے۔ یہی ورہ ہے کہ آپ 

ہبىوی میؼ کہالتے ہیں۔ رت ا ى کے ارؼاػ هیں مے چھ  لو گ 

آاػػ ہوئے تو ہٌؼومتبى کے اؿؿعی  ىہـ ولکتہ  ؿٍغیـ هیں آؿ

ول اًب  مکي  ًبییب۔ وں میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کے ارؼاػ کب وٓي حبًی 

ولکتہ  کہالیب۔ امی ىہـ هیں هؼـاد ربهی کے والؼ کی پیؼائو   

ہوئی رینب کہ هؼـاد ربهی ثتبتے ہیں:                    :              

ىہـ هیں ہو ئی و ٍ اًے  عبًؼا ى  هیـے والؼ کی والػت ول کتہ ”

ً وتتھی مل مے ھے۔ “                                           کی الجب

هؼـاد ربهی کے ثقؿگو  کب اٍل وٓي وت  کہ ػـة تھب اك لیے 

وٍ لوگ ػـثی فاػى پـ ثھی ػمتـك ؿکھتے ھے۔ ػـثی کے 

کے ػالو ٍ اُؿػو ا وؿ فب ؿمی فاػًیں ربًتے ھے۔ هؼـا د ربهی 
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والؼ دمحم صنیي ثھی لبػؿ الکالم کالم ىبػـ ھے ا وؿ  ػ ل گیـ 

تغلٌ ؿ تے ھے۔ ػلن و اػة مے ىغف هؼـاد ربهی  ًے وؿحے 

هیں پبیب۔ ا ى کے والؼىبػـ ہوًے کے مبتھ مب تھ فلن ڈائـیکٹـ ا 

ـ    وؿ پـوڈوًنـ ثھی ھے۔ رل ولت میؼ دمحم صنیي ہبىوی  ػل گی

ىـوع کیب اك ولت عبهو ه فلوو   (والؼ هؼـ اد ربهی) ًے لکھٌب

کب چلي تھب۔ ثؼؼا فا  رت رؼت آئی تو فلوو  هیں آ وا ف ثھی ىبل  

ہوئی  ة کئی فلوو  کے لیے اًھو  ًے ًغوہ ًگبؿی ثھی کی۔میؼ 

هؼـاد ربهی کے والؼ وں  کہ عوػ ثھی اػیت ا وؿ ىبػـ ھے ا ك 

      ورہ مے ا ى کی ا والػ ًے ثھی ا ك في ول لجول کیب۔وں  ہن
  

ِک مکتے ہیں کہ هؼـاد ربهی  ول ىؼـ وا ػة کی ػولت 

ء هیں تمنین ؿٍغیـ  کے ثؼؼ میؼ هؼـاد ٤۹١ ۷وؿاحت هیں هلی۔ 

ربهی  کے کٌجے ًے ولکتہ  مے ہزـت کی ا وؿ پٌزب ة کے ػا 

ؿالضکوهت الہوؿ ول اًب  مکي  ًبییب۔ هؼـاد ربهی کے والؼ ًے 

٤۹١۷ثھی ثھـپوؿ ا ػثی فًؼگی ثنـ کی۔  ء هیں آپ کے والؼ  

هبرؼ کب امی ىہـ هیں اًتمبل ہوا۔ رت آپ کے والؼ کی وفبت ہوئی 

اك ولت هؼـ اد ربهی  کی هـ  ػو ؿً ك تھی۔ثؼؼ ا فا  هؼـاد 

ربهی کی والؼٍ ًے لِؼ حبًی ؿ  لیب۔هؼـاد ربهی  اپٌی والؼٍ ا وؿ والؼ 

         کے مبتھ ؿ اچی ا وؿ پھـ ػاػو چلے گئے۔                     

                                          

         

میؼ هؼـاد ربهی اًے  پبًچ (ػوموتیلے ا وؿ تیي      

صمیمی)  ثھبئیو  هیں مت مے چھوٹے ہیں۔ آپ کے ثڑے ثھبئی 

ڈاکٹـ ػجؼاؿثت ہبىوی ؿ  اچی کے ہویوپیتھک  ڈاکٹـ ھے   اوؿ ؿ 

ؿہے۔فیبُ  ہبىوی  اچی یوهیوپ یتھک  کبد  کے پـمپل  ثھی 

ػومـے ًوجـ پـ ھے(یہ ػوًو  آپ کے موتیلے ثھبئی ھے) ۔رت 

کہ ؿیبُ ہبىوی تینـے ًوجـ پـ ھے ا وؿ یہ ثھی ہویوپ پیتھی 

ڈاکٹـ ھے۔ؿیبُ ہب ىوی مے چھوٹے صیؼؿ ہبىوی ھے کـؿ اچی 

هیں ف ا ااؿہـٍ ؿٍل کی هـ  هیں ثیوبؿی کے اػػج اًتمبل ؿ 

بىوی مے چھوٹے ہیں۔               گئے ھے۔ هؼـاد ربهی صیؼؿ ہ

                       

؎ متَویـ ی ػی  ػل هیـ ااًہ مک   گی 

یہ ی ػی ٓـس هزھ مے تو ىـهب مک   

 گی 
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   پیؼائو:

میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کی والػت کے صوالے مے ایک تْبػ هوکـػ  

   ہے۔اُى کے اًے  اى ى کے اثك :

وؿ تمنین کے ثؼؼ رت هیـے والؼیي ًے الہ” 

هبؿچ  ٤١ول اًب  مکي  ًبییب تو امی ىہـ هیں 

 “ ء ول هیـی والػت ہوئی ٤۹١١

 تؼلین:         

هؼـاد ربهی ًے هـکق مے ػوؿ مٌؼھ کے ایک چھوٹے  

ىہـ (ػاػو)  هیں اپٌی تؼلین کب آالق کیب۔ آپ ًے ثٌیبػی تؼلین امی 

ىہـ مے صبٍل کی۔هؼـاد ربهی اثتؼا مے ہی هضٌت ؿ ًے والے 

ہیي ٓبلت ػلن والغ ہوئے ہیں۔رل ولت آپ ًے ؿ  اچی مے ا وؿ ؽ

ػاػو کب مفـ اعتیبؿ کیب امی ػوؿا ى هیں آپ ول ػاػ و کے ایک 

پـائوـی امکول (گوؿ ًوٌٹ پـائوـی امکول هچھلی اػفا ؿ) هیں 

ػاعل ؿ  ػیب گیب۔اك ػـٍے هیں ػاػو کب یہ واصؼ مـکبؿی ا وؿ اہن 

و  کے لیے یہی ػؿك گبٍ تھی تؼلیوی اػا ؿٍ تھب۔ػاللے ثھـ کے ثچ

رہب  مے وٍ ػلن کی پیبك ثزھبتے ھے۔ پـائوـی پبك ؿ ًے کے 

ء هیں آپ ول ػاػو کے ایک ا وؿ تؼلیوی اػا ؿے  ٤۹۷۷ثؼؼ 

گوؿًوٌٹ پبئلٹ میکٌڈؿی ا مکول هیں ػاعل ؿ ػیب گیب۔ یہ اػا ؿٍ 

ثھی اك ولت ىہـ کب واصؼ ہبئی امکول تھب رل هیں هیٹـک تک 

ؼلیوی ػی رب تی تھی۔ هؼـاد رب هی  وت  کہ اثتؼا کی مطش کی ت

مے ہی ؽہیي والغ ہوئے ھے ا وؿ ہـ روبػت هیں اپٌی هضٌت کے 

ثل ثوتے پـ ثہت آ مبًی مے پبك ہوربتے ھے۔یہی ورہ ہوئی کہ 

ء هیں هیٹـک کب اهتضبى پب  ٤۹۷۷ًبی کنی ؿکب وٹ کے آپ ًے 

ى کی اپٌی ك ؿ لیب۔ هؼـاد ربهی کی اك کبم یبثی هیں رہب  ا 

هضٌت ىبل  تھی وہیں ا ى کی وا لؼٍ کی ػُػب ئیں ا وؿ هضجتیں ثھی 

 ىبل  تھیں ۔ 

   هالفهت:۔

ػا ػو کے فهب ہي ٓبلت ػلوی هیں هؼـاد ربهی ًے ىوق کی 

تکویل ا وؿ ولت گقا ؿی کے لیے ىٌبعتی کبؿڈ کے ػفتـ هیں 

هالفهت ىـو ع ؿ ػی۔ اك هالفهت پـ آپ ًے ػومبل تک عؼهبت 
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ء کب یہ وٍ ػوؿ تھب رت آپ اًٹـهیڈیٹ کے ٓب  ٤۹۷٣ـاًزبم ػیں۔ م

ًبم اك ػفتـ هیں “  ؿرنٹـیيي ایٌڈ مٌنـ آؿگٌبئقیيي” لت ػلن ھے۔

آپ ًے گو کہ ىولیہ کبم کیب لیکي افنـا ى کے  ػل هیں گھـ ؿ لیب 

ء کب مبل آپ ًے ثی ا ے هکول ؿ لیٌے کے ثؼؼ  ٤۹۷۷ء اؿ  ٤۹۷۷

هیں صکوهِت مٌؼھ کے فیـ “ ؿا گوٹھپیب”ػاػو کے ایک تؼلمہ 

هیں اکبؤًٹ امنٹٌٹ “ ػاػو ىوگـ ل ”اًتظبم ثٌٌے والی ىوگـ ل 

 کے ٓوؿ پـ کبم کیب۔ 
 

   اػقا فات:

کنی ثھی اػیت یب ىبػـ کے لیے صمیمی اػقا ف وہی ہواؿ 

ہے کـ امے ػاػ کی وؿؿت هیں هلتب ہے۔ ىبػـ کے لیے ػاػ یب 

ا ؿ اػاؿ تے ہیں۔ رت ػاػ هلتی تضنیي کے کلوبت ہی آکنیزي کب ؿ ػ

ہے تو ولئی ثھی ىبػـ اًب  کب م فیبػٍ اًہوبک کے مبتھ ا وؿ پہلے 

مے ثڑھ ؿ  ػل چنپی کے مبتھ ؿ اؿ ہے چھ  ىبػـ اینے ثھی 

ّـوؿ ہوئے ہیں ري ول کنی ٍلے کی توٌب ثھی ًہیں ہوتی۔ ة 

  ثھی وٍ اًب  کبم اکخـ اػة یب في کبؿ ف ا ا ك آك پـ اپٌی ٍالصیتو

کب اظہبؿ ؿ تے چلے ربتے ہیں کہ ا ى ول ولئی ثڑا اًؼب م هلے۔ 

اؿہن ہن رل ىب ػـ کی اػ ثت اػت ؿ ًے ربؿہے ہیں اك کب 

هٌتہبئے همَوػ کنی ىبثو کی توٌب ًہیں۔ ا ك ىب ػـ کی ہوك 

کنی اهال اػقا ف کی ثھی ًہیں یہ تو ثل اپٌی تنکیي کی عب ٓـ اًب  

ؼ هؼـاد ربهی  کے اػؿے هیں کب م مـاًزب م ػ ے ؿ ہب ہے۔ می

هیـے ا ى الفبظ کی گواہی و ٍ توبم اصجبة ػ ے مکتے ہیں ري کے 

هـامن میؼ هؼـاد ربهی  کے مبتھ لـیت کے ہیں۔ هؼـاد ربهی  

متبئو کی توٌب لیے ثغیـ ا ػثی عؼهت هیں هضو ہیں وٍ اك ًظبم ول 

مغت ًبپنٌؼ ؿ تے ہیں رل هیں فمٔ الـااػپـ وؿی ول فـوؽ ػیب 

بؿہب ہو۔ وٍ اك ًظبم کے ثھی هغبلف ہیں رل هیں لوگ عوىبهؼ ر

کے ؽؿیؼے و ٍ همبم صبٍل ؿ لیں رل کے و ٍ اہل مک ہو ۔ 

هؼـاد ربهی   ایک اینے اًنب ى ہیں کـ ثيـی تمبّے کے اة ق 

ػقت ا وؿ متبئو کے هتوٌی ّـوؿ ہیں لیکي ثے رب تؼـیف، عو 

کے ا  ك ػول کے ىبهؼ ا وؿ چب پلومی مے عبئف ثھی ہیں۔ اُ ى 

 اػؿے هیں فـہبػ اصوؼ فگبؿ ثتبتے ہیں: ۔ 
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ء هیں ىؼجہ اُؿػو،  آفا ػ روو  وکيویـ وں ًی  ١۰٤۸هبؿچ ” 

وؿمٹی هیں میؼ هؼـاد ربهی ٍبصت کے لیے ایک تمـیت ؿکھی 

ئی ۔ تمـیت کے آالق هیں، هیں ًے میؼ هؼـاد ربهیزبهی  کے لے 

ے ري کب همَؼ ٓلجہ ثہ ٓوؿ هیقاػى چھ  توٍیفی کلوبت اػاؿ ػی

مے ربهی ٍب صت کب تؼبؿا همَوػ تھب۔ گو کہ یہ توٍیفی کلوبت 

اینے مک ھے کہ ري هیں ا ف صؼ هجبلغہ آؿائی کی ئی  تھی 

یبفهیي آموبى کے لالثے هالئے گئے ھے۔ تمـ یت کے ػوؿا ى 

هیں رت ربهی   ٍبصت ول ػوتت ٓبثت ػی ئی  تو اًھو  ًے اك 

” ؿ کیب۔ رل کب اًؼا ف ثھی ًـاال تھب کہ اػت پـ ًبگوا ؿی کب اظہب

هیں ًے تو فگبؿ ول چبؿ پبًچ ٍفضبت لکھ ؿ  ػیے ھے کہ هیـی 

یہ اػت غوبف تھی کہ ” ىبى هیں ثولٌب اك لؼؿ تو ثہت ہی کن ثوال

همبلہ ًگبؿ کب فـہبػ اصوؼ “( ربهی ٍبصت ول یہ ػول پنٌؼ ًہیں آیب ۔

 ٹیلی فوى۔ ) ء ثہ فؿ یؼہ ١۰٤۹متوجـ  ۷فگبؿ مے اًٹـووں 

ىبػـامک ٓوؿ پـ کب د  هیں میؼ هؼـ اد ربهی اًب  لو ہب 

هٌو ا چکے تھ۔ پو ؿے کب د  هیں آپ ول ایک عبً ػقت ل  ئی ۔ 

لیکي اك ػقت ول آپ ًے ہللا کی ٓـا مے اًؼبم موزھب ا وؿ 

ثزبئے ٓفالمک تکجـاعتیبؿ ؿ ًے کے اًے  کبم هیں هقیؼ لگي 

ھوڑا آئٌؼٍ ؿٍل رت آپ ػوا ہوگئے۔ ػبرقی کے ػاهي ول مک چ

ف ػہن کے ٓبلت ػلن ھے تو ڈگـی کبد  هیـپوؿ عبً مے ایک 

پیغب م کب د  کے ًبم آیب۔ یہ ایک ػوتت هیـپوؿ عبً کب د  هیں 

مٌؼھ کے رولہ کبلزق کے ٓلجہ کے هبثیي تمـیـی و ىؼـ ی 

همبثلے ؿکھے گئے ۔ اك مب ل هؼـا د ربهی کے اُؿػو کے امتب ػ 

اؿٍبہین علیل ًمو ی ھے اؿہن ٓلجہ کے ًبم ىبػـ  پـو فینـڈاکٹـ

کی ثہ ربئے همـؿ کب لـػہ ًکال۔ ًظن کے لیے رویل ٍؼیمی ا وؿ 

غقل کے لیے ػيـت صنیي کے ًبم تزویق کیے گئے۔ تمـیـی 

 همبثلے کے لیے هوّوع تھب : 

   هلک کے لیے روہوؿیت ثہتـ ًظبم ہے یب آهـ یت 

یت کے هغبلف ھے۔ هؼـاد ربهی اك هـ  هیں ثھی روہو ؿ

اك لیے اًھو  ًے اًے  لیے آهـیت کے صك هیں ثولٌب ثہتـ 

موزھب۔اًے  لیے هوّوع کب اًتغبة ؿ ًے کے ثؼؼ ثڑی هضٌت 

مے اپٌی تمـؿیـ عوػ لکھی۔ تمـیـ لکھٌے کے ثؼؼ آپ ًے وٍ 

تمـؿی اًے  امتبػ پـ وفینـ ىجٌن ٍؼیمی ول ػکھبئی۔ رل پـ 
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قائی ثغيی ثلکہ اُك کی ٍؼیمی ٍبصت مک مک ف ا صوٍلہ اف

ًوک پلک ثھی ػؿمت کی۔ ثؼؼا فا  پـوفینـ ٍبصت ًے کہب کہ اك 

ول فاػ ًی تیبؿ ؿ و۔ فاػًی تمـؿی ؿ ًے مے هکول تورہ تمـؿی ا 

وؿ اًؼا ف پـ ؿہتی ہے۔ ػ یکھ ؿ  پڑھٌے مے همـؿ ہچکچب ہٹ 

کبىکبؿ ہورباؿ ہے۔ هؼـاد ربهی ًے تمـؿی تیبؿ کی ا وؿ همبثلے 

ا ػو مے صیؼؿآاػػ کے لیے ؿیل گبڑی هیں موا ؿ کے  ػى ػ

ہوگئے۔ صیؼ ؿآاػػ اتـًے کے ثؼؼ ثؾؿیؼہ ثل هیـپوؿعبً ڈگـی 

کبد  پہٌچے۔ هیؼا ى مذ چکب تھب۔ ٓلجہ اپٌی اپٌی اػؿی پـ آ تے ا 

۔ اظہبؿ ؿ تے  کب  وؿ کـىیلے اًؼا ف هیں اًے عیبالت

  پـ  آًے  اػؿی  اپٌی  ثھی  ربهی هؼـاد  

  ًہبیت  مے  اػکی  ثے  ا وؿ  چڑھے  ـپ  امٹیذ

 هیں ئ  ربى ػا ؿ آ وا ف

تمـؿیـ کی ۔ آهـ یت کے صك هیں چھ  ا ینے ػالئل ػ ئی کہ 

مبهؼیي ًے اؿلیب  ثزب ثزب ؿ  ػا ػ ػی۔ اة کی اػؿ رت ًتبئذ هـة 

ہوئے تو ػوم اًؼبم کے صك ػا ؿ کے ٓوؿ پـ میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کب 

 ًبم پکبؿا گیب۔ 

ى کب ٓبلت ػلوی کب ػوؿ ۔رت هؼـاد ربهی ًے  یہ تو تھب ا

اػّبثطہ ٓوؿ پـ ػولی فًؼگی هیں لؼ م ؿکھب ا وؿ ایک پغتہ کبؿ 

ىبػـ کے ٓوؿ پـ هتؼبؿا ہوئے تو اك کے ثؼؼ وٍ کئی تمـیجب ت کب 

صَہ ثٌے۔ اکخـ تمـیجبت هیں وٍ هہوبى عبً کی صیخیت مے ثھی 

کے اًے  اػا ؿے ىب ل  ہوتے۔ رت کہ کئی اػثی اًزوٌو  ا وؿ آپ 

ًے ثھی آپ ول اػقا فات مے ًوا فا۔ ا ى اػقا فات هیں پہال اػقا 

ء هیں اهـیکي کلچـل مومبئٹی ؿ اچی ًے ػطب کیب۔ اهـ  ٤۹۸١ف 

یکي کلچـل مومبئٹیبهـیکي ا
ی ئوت ك

ی کب صَہ ہے۔ رل 

فهبًے هیں یہ اػقا ف ػیب گیب اك ولت کے ا وؿ آد کے ؿ اچی هیں 

چکب ہے۔ اك فهبًے کب ؿ اچی پـمکوى ا وؿ ثہت فیب ػٍ فـق پڑ 

پـاهي ىہـ کے ٓوؿ پـ ربًب رباؿ تھب۔ اهـیکي ا
ی ئوت ك

ی ول  

ِکل ٓـس کب عطـٍ مک تھب یہی ورہ تھی کہ ا ك کے ػؿوا فے 

مت لوگو  کے لیے کھلے ہوئے ھے ۔ اهـ یکي ا
ی ئوت ك

ی مے 

هٌنلک الئجـیـ ی هیں اثلؼہ کتت کے ىو لیي ثال ؿوک ٹوک مـ 

م ڈیـ ے ڈا ل لیتے ا وؿ رت تک هوکي ہو اؿ اثلؼہ کتت مے ا  ىب
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پٌی 
ت
 
 
 

ه
 

ًگ
ی کن ؿ تے۔ ا ى ول آًے ربًے پـ کنی ٓـس کی  

پبثٌؼی کب مب هٌب مک ؿ  ًب پڑ اؿ۔ اك الئجـیـی کب ایک صَہ 

هیں اهـ یکي کلچـل  ٤۹۸۰اهـیکي کلچـ مو مبئٹی کب ثھی تھب۔ 

ا کے هبثیي غقل ًوینی مو مبئٹی ًے ؿ  اچی کے ًوکـ ا ى ىؼـ

کب ایک همب ثلہ هٌؼمؼ ؿ وایب۔ اك همبثلے کے اػؿے هیں هؼـاری 

ربهی ول اؿعیـ مے آالع هلی لہؾا وٍ اك هیں ىـکت مے ؿٍ 

گئے۔ الجتہ اك همبثلے هیں هؼـاد ربهی کے ایک ػومت اهتیبف 

اصوؼ ؿاہی ًے صَہ لیب ا وؿ پہال اًؼبم صبٍل کیب۔آ ئٌؼٍ همبثلہ پبًچ 

ء هیں ہوًے والے همبثلے هیں ٤۹۸١ثؼؼا ًؼمبػ پؾیـ ہوًب تھب۔ مبل 

میؼ هؼـاد ربهی ًے ثھی صَہ لیب۔ اك همبثلے کے اػؿے هیں 

هؼـاد ربهی ول رل ػومت ( اهتیبف اصوؼ ؿاہی)  ًے هطلغ کیب، 

اة کے ؿٍل ثھی وٍ ىـیک همبثلہ تھب۔ توبم لوگو  کی غقلیبت 

یبفتہ اُؿػو ىبػـٍ پـ ویي ول ري هبہـیي ًے پـکھب ا ى هیں ىہـت 

ىبؿ  (هـصوم)  هوتبف هضمك،ًمبػ ا وؿ هؼلن ڈاکٹـ اثو الغیـ کيفی ا 

وؿ ایک تینـ ے ٍبصت ھے۔ا ى هٌَفیي ًے تغیل،الفبظی، 

ؿواًی ا وؿ ػ یگـ ىؼـی لوا فهبت ول پـکھتے ہوئے رل غقل 

ول اٍل اًؼب م کب هنتضك ٹھہـایب و ٍ میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کی غق ل 

 اد ربهی کی غقل اًؼب م کی هنتضك ٹھہـی وٍ یہ ہے۔ تھی۔ هؼـ

 اًے  مے  ػؿیب  ہو   گیب  ہٹ  هیں   

 عيک ہو   مبصل   ہو   گیب  کٹ   هیں   

 ػىوٌو  کے  ثچبہی  لیے  ًہیں   

 ػومتو  هیں  ہی   ہو   گیب  ثٹ  هیں   

 کِ   ػھو پ  لؼؿ   ًوا فه  کی   ِم      

 اًے  مے  مبئے   گیبہو   گھٹ   هیں   

 اة و  علوً  وٍ  هیں  ػل   کہب   وفب  

  گـ اٹ مے  ًفـ ت ہو گیب   هیں  

 ػ

 غـوؿ  ا ے   ػه   هگـ  ػ ہـ  
ػیکھ

 ًب
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 اپٌی ڈٹ  پـ  هٌقل  ہو   گیب   هیں   

 هیـی مک  و مؼت   پب   فال ک  ا 

 اًے  موٹ  اًؼؿ   ہو   گیب  هیں   

 اػؿہب مفـ  ت لؾ   کے  لیے   

  ہو   گیب  پلٹ  مے  هٌقلو  

 هیں    

 هیـا ہـ  ثچہ  آئٌؼٍ  هیـ  ا  

 هیں  گیب  ثٹ   ہو   هیں   
 

 چہـو 
 کتٌے

 ربهی    
  گل  

ٍ 
 ا ى مے  کیب  کیزئے 

 آپ اًے   مے  گیب  کٹ   ہو   هیں   

  

   یؼ هؼـاد ربهی کے مفـًبهو  کب فٌی و فکـی ربئقٍ 

ىوبؿ ا ؿػو کی ا ینی اٌٍبا هیں ہواؿ ہے  مفـ ًبهے کب

رل ول هغتلف اٌٍبا اػة هیں ؿً اؿ رب مکتب ہے۔ اًے  

هوّوػبت ، رؾاػت کے اظہبؿ کی عبٓـ اؿؿیظ  ، هکتوة، 

ڈائـی، ؿوف ًبهچے ا وؿ عوػ ًوىت کی ٌٍف ا وؿ املوة کی 

هؼػ مے ایک مفـًبهہ ًگبؿ مفـًبهے هیں ا ػثیت پیؼا ؿ اؿ ہے۔ 

اتٌی ا ػثی ا ٌٍبا ول موو ًے کے اػوکـػ اپٌی  اًے  اًؼ ؿ

آفاػامک صیخیت ؿٍمـا ؿ ؿکھٌب مفـًبهے کب ہی هلکہ ہے۔ اگـ 

کنی مفـ ًبهے هیں هضِ همبهبت ا وؿ صبالت کب اى ى ہو تو امے 

اچھب مفـًبهہ ًہیں کب رب مکتب امے اؿؿیظ، رغـافیہ کے عبًو  هیں 

ؿ ًے هیں لب ثل پـکھب رب مکتب ہے۔ هگـ ٌٍف اػة هیں ىوبؿ 

ہوگب۔ ثہتـیي مفـ ًبهے همبهب ت ا وؿ صبال ت کے اى  ى کے مب تھ 

مبتھ مفـ ًبهہ ًگبؿ کے ا وپـ هـة ہوًے والے اؿحـات ا وؿ 

ؿٍبًگیغتہ ہوًے والے رؾاػت کـ مفـًبهہ ًگبؿ کے ػل پـ ا ى 

ول ػیکھٌے کے ثؼؼ هـة ول هضیٔ ہوتے ہیں۔مفـًبهہ ًگبؿ ا ى 

بالت ول ثغوؿ ػ یکھتب ا وؿ ربئقٍ لیتب ہے ا وؿ مت همب هبت ا وؿ ص
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اًے  رؾاػت و اؿحـات ول ثؾؿیؼہ للن و لـٓبك لبؿی تک پہٌچباؿ 

ہے۔ وٍ تزـاػت کی ایک ًئی هٌقل مے گقؿاؿ ہے ا وؿ ا ى پـ 

اًکيبا ؽات کے ؽؿیؼے تزـثے کی ایک مطش ول چھو لیتب ہے ۔ 

ہ ہے کـ تزـثے کی ایک ًئی هٌقل مے گقؿاؿ ہے۔ یہی وٍ ًمط

مفـًبهے ول ف ا هؼـوّی صمیمت ًبیٌے کی ثزبئے اك هیں 

اؿحـاتی ػٌب ف  ول هال ؿ  اچھواؿ پي پیؼا ؿ  کے امے اػة کے 

ػائـے هیں الاؿ ہے ا وؿاػة کب ثٌیبػی ؿ ػا ؿ ثھی یہی ہے۔ مفـ 

ًبهے کی یہی عوثی امے ایک ٌٍف اػة کب ػؿرہ ػطب ؿ  تی 

 ہے۔ 

 هکبلوہ ًگبؿی: 

ی آپنی گفت گو ول رل هیں کنی تینـے ػواًنبًو  ک

ىغٌ کب ػعل مک ہو هکبلوہ کہالاؿ ہے۔یؼٌی ػو اىغبً کی ثال 

وامطہ گفت و ىٌیؼ کب ًبم هکبلوہ ہے۔ مفـًبهے هیں هکبلوے کے 

ًموه هلٌب عبٍب هيکل ػول ہے کیو  کہ هکبلوے اك ٌٍف اػة 

کی ّـوؿت ًہیں ہوا ؿ تے۔ اك کے اػوکـػ میؼ هؼـ اد ربهی 

ًے  مفـ ًبهے هیں هکبلوے ثھی تضـ یـ کیے ہیں رل ًے ًے ا

فیـ ثضج مفـ ًبهے کے في هیں عبٓـ عواٍ اّب فہ کیب ہے۔ اك 

مفـ ًبهے هیں کئی رگہو  پـ هکبلوے تضـیـ کیے گئے ہیں کـ 

میؼ هؼـاد ربهی کے في ا وؿ کوبل کب هٌھ ثولتب حجوت ہیں۔ هالصظہ 

 کیزیے : 

ً ہـ "هـفا ثوال"ربهی ٍبصت!  تمـیج ب

ػیہب تی کے پبك کبؿ ہو تی ہے "هیں 

ًے ا ى کی اؿئیؼ ؿ تے ہوئے کہب۔"ری 

ہب  هـفا ٍبصت!  یہب  تو اًنب ى کی 

فًؼگی هیں کبؿ اینے ىب ل  ہے رینے 

چہـے پـ ًظـ کب چيوہ۔" هـفا ٍبصت 

ہٌل ؿ  ثولے۔" هیـے چيوے کب ؽؿ  تو 

ًہیں ہے۔" هیں ًے هنکـاتے ہوئے 

ی کے چيوہ مے کہب۔"یہ هخبل تو آپ ہ

 ؽہي هیں آئی۔" 

هـفا ٍب صت هنکـاتے ہوئے ىکـیہ 

 اػا ؿ ًے لگے۔ " 
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 هٌظـ کيی: 

ول ثڑا اہن ػؿرہ صبٍل ہواؿ  کنی ثھی ٌٍف اػة هیں هٌظـ کيی 

 ہے کہ  هٌَف کے لیے یہ ّـوؿی ہو اؿ ہے۔

  

وٍ لبؿی کے لیے چھ  هنـ ت کب مبهبى پیؼا ؿ ے ا ك لیے ػامتبًو 

وؿ ػ یگـ اٌٍبا هیں هٌـ ًگبؿی ول اہن ػؿرہ ػیب رباؿ  ، کہبًیو  ا

ہے اؿکہ لبؿی هٌَف کی 
لفٔ

ی تَویـ کيی ول اپٌی لوت 
م
 

ت
ط
 

ى ئلہ مے ؿًگ ؿً ؿ  ظب ہـی وؿؿت هیں لے آئے۔ میؼ هؼـاد 

ربهی کب ىوبؿ ا ػة ا ؿػو کے هبم وؿ متبؿو  هیں ہواؿ ہے۔ وٍ 

ں ایک ثہت ا کنی ا چھے اػیت مے کن ًہیں ہیں ثل کہ ا ى هی

چھے اػیت کی می عَوٍیبت هوکـػ ہیں۔ اًھو  ًے اًے  مفـًب 

هے هیں رہب  ػیگـ لوا فهبت ول ثھی ثطـیك اصني مـ اًزبم ػیب 

وہیں پـ هٌظـ ًگبؿی ول ثہ ٓوؿ عبً ؿٍبؿ ہے۔ آپ کی ہـ 

 مطـ، ہـالتجبك هٌظـ ًگبؿی کب هٌہ ثولتب حجوت ہے۔ رینے :   

پہلے ثیٹھب ایک مـہوٹل ط  ا "ا وؿ هیں مت مے وؿفے پـ  

وکے ؿ فیؼ   اًؼؿوًیظ 
ط
صنے کب ربئقٍ لیٌے لگب کہ ٍؼؿ ػؿوا  

فٍ کھال   رل کے چہـے پـ ًظـ ا ک چيوہ لگب ہوا تھب هگـ 

چہـ ے کب ایک عوة وؿؿت صل ٍ لگ ؿ ہب تھب اًؼ ؿ ػاعل ہوا ا 

وؿ فوؿػا ؿ آ وا ف هیں مالم ؿ تے ہوئے ثوال هزھے۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ هیں 

ہیں ا ى کی اػت کبٹتے ہوئے ثلٌؼ آ وا ف هیں کہب آئیے ًے و

 هضتـم الجبل هـفا ٍبصت ا وؿ اًے  اػفو پھیال ػئیے" ۔

 

 موبری ىؼوؿ: 

  ہومکتب۔ ًہیں  هجـیٰ  مے موبد  اًے  فلنفی ا وؿ ىبػـ ا ػیت، ثھی  ولئی

 ہے  ؿہتب هیں  موب د یب  هؼبىـ ے و ہزل 

ت مے اًے  آپ ول ػوؿ وہب  کے صبالت و والؼب
یہ
ہں ؿکھ مکتب۔  

هؼبىـے هیں ہو ًے وا لے هٌفی ا وؿ هخجت یؼٌی ہـ ػػ و ٓـس 

کے احـات ایک ىغٌ ول هتبحـ ؿ تے ہیں ۔ ىؼـا ء ، ا ػاػ ا وؿ 
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صبفی  ا ى وتبل  وک للن ثٌؼ ؿ  لیتے ہیں۔ ا ى احـات مے پیؼا ہوًے 

ئی هخبلیں هلتی والی وؿؿت صبل ول للن ثٌؼ ؿ ًب موبری ىؼوؿ کی ک

 ہیں۔ رینے : 

" هنلنل ػؿثؼؿی کے ثؼؼ ایک ولت اینب ثھی آاؿ ہے رت عبمک 

ثؼوه ثھی کہیں ٹک ؿ  ثیٹھ ربًب چبہتب ہے۔ هبّی هیں وٍ فًؼگی 

پـ مکوى تھی لہؾا ٓویل ہوًے کے اػوکـػ آمب ى لگتی تھی۔ اك 

لیے عبمک ثؼوه لجـ هیں رب ؿ  آؿا م ؿ تے ھے ۔ اك ػہؼ هیں 

ٓویل ہو یب هغتَـ اتٌی ہی تکلیف ػٍ ہوئی  ہے کہ کبٹے  فًؼگی

ًہیں کٹتی۔ لہؾا ؿات کب اًتظبؿ ولي ؿ ے۔ عبمک ثؼوه ػى کے 

کنی هغ هیں آؿا م کے لیے رگہ تال ه ؿ  کے ثیٹھ ربتے ہیں لہؾا 

هیں ثھی ایک ًی چ چھبؤ  ے ة اػعـ ة ثیٹھ گیب کیو  کہ ًَف هـ 

ھی ٓـس ہوا کہکے ثؼؼ یہ هؼلوم ہوا ا وؿ عوة اچ 

   ع۔۔۔۔۔۔۔ہبئے کیب چیق غـیت الوٌٓی ہوئی ہے۔ " 

 میبمی ىؼوؿ: 

افہبم و تفہین مے هنبئل کب صل تاله ؿ ًے کب ًبم میبمت 

ہے۔ ثؼلنوتی مے ہوب ؿے هؼبىـے هیں ٓلجہ ول میبمت کے ًبم 

مے ہی ػوؿ ؿکھب گیب ہے۔ ہوبؿے هؼبىـے هیں ہوًے والی غٌڈٍ 

میبػت کب ًبم ػ ے ػیب گیب ہے۔ تینـی ػًیب  گـػی ول پبکنتبى هیں

کے هوبلک هیں میبمت ول ىک کی ًگبٍ مے ػیکھب رباؿ ہے۔ 

ىبیؼ یہی ورہ ہے کہ ا ى هوب لک ول تینـی ػًیب کے هوبلک کہب 

رباؿ ہے۔ ثؼلنوتی مے هلک ػقیق پب کنتبى کے اػىؼوؿ ٓلجہ ًوؿ 

ى کے لیے یب صبٍل ؿ  لیتے ہیں ا وؿغٌڈے التؼا ؿ پـ ثیٹھ ؿ  ا 

هٌَو ثہ ثٌؼیب  هـ ة ؿ  تے ہیں رل کے اػ ػج ہوبؿ ے هلک ول 

تینـی ػًیب کے هوبلک هیں ىوبؿ کیبرباؿ ہے۔ ًوکـ اًو  ا وؿ 

اػلغَوً لبثل ًوکـاًو  ول میبمت مے ػوؿ ؿکھ ہوبؿے هلک 

ول اًؼھیـے کی گن ًبم کھبئیو  هیں ػھکیال رب ؿہب ہے رل کے ہن 

 هتضول ًہیں ہیں۔  

ـاد ربهی ًے پبکنتبى کے ػالوٍ ثھبؿت، افـیمہ ا میؼ هؼ

وؿ ؿٍطبًیہ مویت ػًیب کے هغتلف هوبلک کب مفـ کیب ا وؿ وہب  

کے لوگو  مے ؿواثٔ ا وؿ هـ امن ؿکھے رل کے اػػج آپ کب 

میبمی ىؼو ؿ ایک ػب م اًنبى کی مجت  کبی  پغتہ ہے۔ آپ کے 
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هلتی ہیں۔ مفـًبهے هیں ہویں میبمی ىؼوؿ کی چٌؼ رھلکیب  ثھی 

 هخبل هالصظہ کیزیے : 

" افنـ ًے رت ثیٌک ا مٹیٹوٌٹ ول ػیکھب تو هیـی هبلی صیخیت پـ 

هطوئي ہوگیب کہ اگـ امے ویقٍ ػ ے ػیب گیب تو یہ اًے صکن ؿاًو  

کی ٓـس رب ؿ  ؿٍطبًیہ هیں کيکو ل ثؼمت ًہیں ہوگب۔ هگـ ا ة 

ربى تو ػ  ثھی امے ایک فکـ ػاهي گیـ تھی کہ یہ پبکنتبًی ہے۔ یہ

 ے مکتب ہے هگـ ػهڑی ًہیں ػی مکتب لہؾا ا مے کـ ثال ؿہے ہیں

ا ى کی هبلی صیخیت کیب ہے۔"     
  وًـپیي ىبى، کی  عؼا  اًگلنتبى میؼ، ربهی، هؼـاد ) 

١۰ء ، ١۰۰٤ًلیوٹي ،  مو مبئٹی، ا ؿػوؿائٹـف
) 

 

هؼـاد ربهی کـ ثھی لکھتے ہیں وٍ ثال رھزھک ا وؿ ثے الگ  

 ے ہیں۔ آپ کنی ثھی اًزبم کی پـواٍ کیے ًبی   ہی تضـیـ لکھت

ؿ ػیتے ہیں۔ آپ کب میبمی ىؼوؿ مفـًبهے کی عو ة وؿؿتی کب ؿا 

 ف ہے۔ 
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   صوالہ ربت:

ء ١۰٤۹کـى  ٤۹۔ همبلہ ًگبؿ کب هؼـاد ربهی  مے اًٹـ ووں1

 ثؾؿیؼہ ٹیلی فوى۔

، فـہبػ اصوؼ، ربهی ئؼ وؿا ، هيوولہ، هضبمت ( 2 ؿوف ًبهہ) ۔فگبؿ 

 ۔ ١۰رلؼ  ١۷ء ىوبٍ ١۰٤۷کـى ، ٤۷هظفـآاػػ،ہفتہ 

ثؾؿیؼہ  ١۰٤۹کـى  ٤۹۔ همبلہ ًگبؿ کب هؼـاد ربهی  مے اًٹـ ووں3

 ٹیلی فوى۔

۔ هؼـاد ربهی، میؼ، اًگلنتبى عؼا کی ىبى، وًـپیي ا ؿػو ؿائٹـف 4

 ۷١۔ ۷١ء، ً ١۰۰٤مومبئٹی، لیوٹي ،

ں مفـًبهہ، الہوؿ، هغـثی ۔ اًوؿ مؼیؼ، ڈاکٹـ، ا ؿػو اػة هی5

 ١۹ء، ٤۹۸۷ًپبکنتبى اػثی اکیڈهی،

ملین اعتـ، ڈاکٹـ، تٌمیؼی اٍطالصبت، مٌگ هیل - 6

 ۸۸ء، ١۰٤٤ًپجلی کیيٌق، الہوؿ ،

ى عیبل، ولکي ا ؿػو  هؼـاد ربهی، میؼ، ؿوف- 7

 ۷٤ء، ً ٤۹۹١ؿائٹـف گلڈ، ؿ اچی،  
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Abstract: 

Farsi has a rich literature and the language is rightly regarded as one 

of the greatest of this world. Even a cursory glance is enough to reveal 

that plenty of exalted poems and songs praising the Almighty and his 

beloved have been written by poets. Whether it is Na'at or poetry 

praising the life of saints and mystics, the literature is replete with 

beautiful narrations. Professor Sadaf Changezi is one of the most 

renowned contemporary poets. Reviewing his quality work, the writer 

himself felt a sense of divinity which in itself is testimony of exemplary 

narration of the poet. 
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ہوہ رہت , توٍیفی تغلیمبت, فکـ و ىغَیتکلیذی الفبظ: 

 ىغَیت

:                       تؼبسف                                                       

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی کی فکـ و ىغَیت کی هکول تفہین اك 

ولت تک ًبهکول ؿہے گی، رت تک اى کی فبؿمی توٍیفی 

تغلیمبت هیں چھپب ؿهق ػؿیبفت ًہ کیب ربئے۔ اى کب ىؼـی هزووػہ 

ہـ مو ثکھـا ہوا اپٌے اًؼؿ ہقاؿوں اىبؿات و کٌبیبت هیں امـاؿ و 

 هبًٌؼ ہے۔ ؿهوف مے پـىوؿ موٌؼؿ کی

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ایک ہوہ رہت ىغَیت کے صبهل ؽات 

ہوًے کے ًبٓے ثزب ٓوؿ پـ اك ثبت کب امتضمبق ؿکھتے ہیں، کہ 

، لوهی و هلی تاى کی ػلوی کوبالت، فمہی ارتہبػات، فکـ وثَیـ

ىؼوؿ، فکـی ًؼؿت، ىؼـی تغلیمبت اوؿ ػبلن اًنبًیت و ػبلن امالم 
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کے احـات پـ تضمیك و رنتزو کـکے پـ اى کے افکبؿ و کـػاؿ 

ػًیب کے مبهٌے پیو کیب ربئے۔ اى کب ىؼـی ػیواى ػؿاٍل صبلت 

کیف و امتغـاق هیں کہے گئے للٌؼؿاًہ اصنبمبت و رؾثبت اوؿ 

 للجی واؿػات پـ هيتول ہے۔

فیـ ًظـ هْووى هیں پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی کے اینے فکـ و 

تؼلك واػی تَوف و ػـفبى تٌمیؼی پہلو کب ربئقٍ لیب گیب ہے رل کب 

هیں مفـ کـًے والے ػظین اًنبًوں مے ہے۔ کنی تغلیك کبؿ کب 

ػـفبى کے ؿوپ هیں اپٌے اىؼبؿ هیں هوروػ ہوًب اك ثبت کی 

گواہی ػیتب ہے ، کہ تغلیك کبؿ کے ػل و ػهبؽ و ًظبم فکـ هیں 

هوّوع ثڑی اہویت کب صبهل ہے۔ اى کے اًؼاف ثیبى هیں ػـفبًی 

ؼؿ هوروػ ؿوصبًی کیفیت کی ثھـپوؿ تـروبًی ؿًگ اى کے اً

کـتے ًظـ آتے ہیں۔ اى کے کوـٍ هطبلؼہ هیں ػوـ مٌبئی غقًوی، 

هوالًب ؿوهی، ىیظ فـیؼ الؼیي ػطبؿ، ػالهہ الجبل، هـفا غبلت، 

اوؿ ٍبئیت کے فبؿمی ػیواى کو  ثیؼل، ًظیـی ًیيبپوؿی اوؿ صبفع

ـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ػیکھ کـ اینب هؼلوم ہوتب ہے، کہ رینے پـوفین

کب اُٹھٌب ثیٹھٌب اوؿ موًب ربگٌب ہوہ اولبت اًہی اػثی گوہـ ًبیبة کے 

مبتھ ہے، رو ؿفتہ ؿفتہ اة اى کے فکـ و ورؼاى کب صَہ ثي کـ 

 اى کے للن مے ٹپک کـ لبؿئیي فبؿمی تک پہٌچتب ہے۔

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ػثنتبى ثوالى کے ؿوس ؿواں اوؿ هـصوم 

ىبگـػوں هیں مے ہے، رو اى کے ؿصلت امتبػ ؿىیؼ اًزن کے 

کے ثؼؼ ػثنتبى ثوالى هیں اپٌے فیـ ًظـ اوؿ ًگہجبًی هیں ًئی ًنل 

 کے ىؼـا کی تـثیت اوؿ اٍالس هیں هيغول ہے۔

فبؿمی هیں لکھے گئے اى کے صوؼ، ًؼت، مالم اوؿ هٌمجت اگـ 

کوئی لبؿی ػویك اًؼاف هیں ربئقٍ لے، تو اًہیں اصنبك ہو ربئے گب 

فینـ ٍبصت کل صبلت هیں عوػ کو ال کـ عؼائے ػقورل کہ پـو

اوؿ ىہؼائے کـثال اوؿ اہل ثیت ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص عبتن الوـملیي صْـت دمحم 

آہبؿ کی ىبى هیں ىؼـ گوئی کـتے ًظـ آتے ہیں۔ اى کے اىؼبؿ 

کو پڑھ کـ آػهی اپٌے آپ کو ػبلن وصؼت هیں عوػ کو هوروػ پبتے 

چیٌی کو ػیکھ کـ ہـ ہیں۔ اى کے کالم هیں هوروػ تڑپ اوؿ ثے 

کوئی اى کے کالم کو پڑھٌے کے ثؼؼ ثھی اك کی تيٌگی عتن ًہیں 

ہوتی۔ کیوًکہ اى کے کالم هیں ایک امغـالی کیفیت هلتی ہے۔ رو 

امے هکول ٓوؿ پـ یبػ عؼائے وصؼٍ الىـیک کی ثبؿگبٍ هیں لے 
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ربتی ہے۔ اى کے توٍیفی کالم هیں رل ٓـس ہویں عؼا کی 

لتب ہے، امی ٓـس اى کے لکھے گئے تغلیمی وصؼاًیت کب حجوت ه

اوؿ اى کے آل کی ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص ًؼت اوؿ مالم هیں ثھی ہویں صْوؿ اکـم

هؼس مـائی مٌٌے کو هلتی ہے۔ اى کے لکھے گئے ًؼتیہ اىؼبؿ 

کی هؼس مـائی اك اًؼاف هیں ہویں هلتی ہے، ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص هیں صْوؿ اکـم 

رینے ہن اى کے اوٍبف هجبؿک پـ لکھی گئی کوئی ربهغ کتبة 

ڑھ ؿہے ہوں۔ یؼٌی ہویں پـوفینـ ٍبصت کے صوؼیہ اوؿ ًؼتیہ پ

کالم هیں وٍ توبم ٍفبت هجبؿکہ کو پبتے ہیں ري کو پڑھ کـ ہویں 

ایک لنن کی ؿوصبًی تبفگی هلتی ہے۔ رنے ہـ لبؿی ثبؿثبؿ 

صبٍل کـًے کی رنتزو هیں لگب ؿہتب ہے۔ اگـ ہن اى کے توٍیفی 

بت کب ػلن ہوربئے گب کہ کالم کب ثغوثی ربئقٍ لے تو ہویں اك ث

اوؿ والؼہ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص پـوفینـ ٍبصت رل اًؼاف هیں ہللا، اى کے ؿمول 

کـثال کے ىہؼا کے اوٍبف ثیبى کـتے ہیں، تو ہویں اینے لگتب 

ہے کہ رینے ہن ثـاٍ ؿامت پـوؿػگبؿ ػبلن کو اى کی عوثیوں کے 

مبتھ ایک ىؼـی لبلت هیں ڈھلتب ػیکھ ؿہے ہیں اوؿ امی ٓـس 

کی ىبى هیں ًؼتیہ ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص الوـملیي صْـت دمحم هَطفیٰ  پیغوجـ عبتن

 هؼس مـائی هیں ہن اًہیں فًؼٍ و تبثٌؼٍ پبتے ہیں۔اىؼبؿ کی 

والؼہ کـثال پـ اى کی ًظـ اوؿ للن کی ؿوىٌبئی مے پھیلتے ہوئے 

عیبالت اوؿ رؾثبت کب اًؼافٍ ہویں اى کے مالم هیں غـق کیفیت 

مـ فهیي کـثال هیں مے ہوتب ہے، رہبں وٍ ثڑے ػوؼٍ اًؼاف هیں 

ہویں اى کے الی اك ػظین لـثبًی کی فًؼٍ هخبل ؿوًوب ہوًے و

عوثَوؿت اىؼبؿ کی ٍوؿت هیں هلتی ہے۔ رنے پڑھ کـ ایک 

لبؿی اپٌے آپ کو هیؼاى کـثال هیں هوروػ پبکـ اك کی تيٌگی اوؿ 

هَیجت کو رینے اپٌے آًکھوں مے ػیکھ ؿہب ہوں۔ هیؼاى کـثال 

و رو ثھی هَبئت یقیؼیت کی ٓـف مے ڈھبئے هیں آل اصوؼ پـ ر

گئے تھے، اًہیں اپٌے اىؼبؿ هیں عوثَوؿت الفبظ و تـاکیت مے 

ثغوثی ثیبى کـتے ہوئے ًظـ آتے ہیں۔ اگـ ہن یہ کہے تو ثے رب ًہ 

ہوگب، کہ اى کے توٍیفی اىؼبؿ هیں لبؿی ایک لنن کی امتغـالی 

الٰہی هیں هوروػ  کیفیت هیں لے ربتب ہے۔ کہ اًنبى عوػ کو ثبؿگبٍ

پب کـ ایک اثؼی مکوى کب موبں پیؼا ہوربتب ہے۔ ہن اثھی پـوفینـ 

ٍؼف چٌگیقی کے فبؿمی توٍیفی کالم )یؼٌی : صوؼ و ًؼت و 

مالم اوؿ هٌمجت( پـ ًظـحبًی کـکے اى هیں پوىیؼٍ رواہـ پـ اػثی 

ًمؼ کـتے ہیں ، کہ اًہوں کے کل مٌہـے اًؼاف هیں اپٌے اىؼبؿ 
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ب اظہبؿ کیب ہے۔ اى کے اىؼبؿ هیں هوروػ چبىٌی اوؿ مے ػمیؼت ک

هٹھبك کو ایک لبؿی اك کے کالم کب هطبلؼہ کـتے ہوئے اپٌے 

وروػ هیں اك ٓـس هضنوك کـتب ہے، کہ رل کے ثغیـ امے 

ؿوصبًی مکوى اوؿ ثھی فیبػٍ ہوربتب ہے۔ کیوًکہ اى کے کالم هیں 

رہ مے کب ػٌَـ مت مے فیبػٍ ہے۔ رل کی و ؿوصبًی ثبلیؼگی

فبؿمی ىؼـائے هؼبٍـ هیں اى کے کالم هیں تـلی کب هؼیبؿ مت 

مے ثڑھ کـ ہے، رو ہن رینے ہـ لبؿی کو اپٌی ٓـف هبئل کـًے 

پہ هزجوؿ کـتب ہے۔ اك لضبظ مے پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی کو اگـ 

ثلوچنتبى کے ػوؿ صبّـ کے فبؿمی ىؼـاء هیں هلک اليؼـا کب 

 عطبة ػیب ربئے تو ثے رب ًہ ہوگب۔

هوتبف هبہـ تؼلین ، ىبػـ، ٍضبفی اوؿ اػیت پـوفینـ عوؿىیؼ 

 افـوف اپٌی کتبة هيبہیـ ثلوچنتبى رلؼ موم هیں لکھتے ہیں۔

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی کے کالم هیں ًؼؿت، ػہکتے ہوئے ‟‟

عیبالت الفبظ کی ًينت و ثـعبمت اوؿ هغَوً ؿًگ ًوبیب ہے 

 „„ـتب ہے۔رو اًہیں ثلوچنتبى کے ػیگـ ىؼـاء مے هوتبف ک

اًہوں ًے اپٌی ىبػـی هیں اًتہبئی رؼیؼ پہلو ثھی ًکبلے ہے، رو 

ہویں اك مے پیيتـ ثلوچنتبى کے فبؿمی گو ىؼـاء هیں ًہیں هلتب۔ 

اى کی مت مے ثڑی وٍف ىبػـی پـ اى کی امتبػاًہ گـفت ہے۔ 

کی لبلت هیں ڈال ػیتے  رنے وٍ تـًن ، هومیمیت اوؿ هوّوػیت

ٍف یہ ہے کہ اى کو پڑھ کـ ػومـے ىؼـا ہیں۔ اى کی ایک اہن و

هیں ىؼـ گوئی کب اصنبك اوؿ ىوق پیؼا ہوتب ہے اوؿ یہ عوثی ایک 

ؿرضبى مبف ىبػـ هیں پبئی ربتی ہے، اى کے کچھ هٌتغت 

 توٍیفی اىؼبؿ ًبظـیي کی ًظـ ہے۔

 

ِفػًیب رجہ و 

 ػمتبؿ پیؼا

ثپب کي هبتِن 

 ىجیـ اے ػل

 ثہ فیـ مبیہءِ 

 غن ىبم کـػى

ثہ ہـ گبِم کہ 

ثیٌی ػؿ ؿٍ 

 ػيك

هژٍ ًن کي ثہ 

موئے کـثال 

 ؿػ

عوىب ثـآى 

فمیـاى ؿٍ 
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 ىوق

ثہ فیِ کـثال 

 ہـ مو کی ثیٌی

هگـ آى 

عطجہِء فیٌت 

 ًجبىؼ

ٍؼف  ػُّؿِ 

یتیوی صبٍل 

 تومت

 

کٌؼ ثےتبثیِء 

 ػل ػاؿ پیؼا 

ػل ػؿ میٌہ کي 

 ثیؼاؿ پیؼا 

کٌؼ ػؿ ػل 

 روبِل یبؿ پیؼا 

ػؿ  ىوػ

پہلوئے گل 

 عبؿ پیؼا

اگـ ػًیب کٌؼ 

 آفاؿ پیؼا

کہ ىوػ ػؿ 

ػيك او 

 مـىبؿ پیؼا

ُؿطِ فیجبئے آى 

 ػلؼاؿ پیؼا

اگـ عواہی 

 ػیگـ ثبفاؿ پیؼا

عوىب کـػی 

 ػل ٍؼ تبؿ پیؼا

 

 پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ًے اپٌے مالم کے 

اپٌی  ہـ اک ىؼـ هیں کل عوثَوؿتی اوؿ هہبؿت کے مبتھ

ػثی واثنتگی اوؿ هضجت و ػمیؼت کب اظہبؿ کـتے ہیں رل 

هیں وٍ عوثَوؿت الفبظ و تـاکیت کی دمحم اوؿ آل هضوؐؼ مے 

اپٌی اًنیت اوؿ ػمیؼت کو ظبہـ کـتے ہیں اوؿ ؿػیف پیؼا 

کے تومٔ مے اًہوں ًے اپٌے عیبالت کو کل عوثَوؿتی 

 کے مبتھ الفبظ کب ربهہ پہٌبًے کی کوىو کی ہے۔

ػؿ ایي ػًیبئے 

 پُـالہبػ ػؿیب

ػیبؿ تيٌگی آثبػ 

 کـػی

گـفتن هي غِن ػل 

 اف کٌبؿت

هیبى ػؿػ ہبئے 

 آتو ػل

ثغواًن صّی امبلی 

 ػؿ کٌبؿت

ؿواى امت و 

ؿواى امت و 

 ؿواى امت

ًظـ کي یک ًظـ 

 کي یک ًظـ کي

ًوبًؼ کل کٌبؿت 

 ىبػ ػؿیب

ی متن ػزت کـػ

 ایزبػ ػؿیب

هـا کـػی ِفغن 
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 آفاػ ػؿیب

کٌبؿت تيٌگی 

 آثبػ ػؿیب

ثہ پہلویت ىوم 

 آثبػ ػؿیب

ثنوئے للت ؿکي 

 آثبػ ػؿیب

کٌبؿت ایي ٍؼف 

 فـہبػ ػؿیب

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ًے کل عوثَوؿتی کے مبتھ اپٌے اك 

ػؿیب کے تومٔ اپٌے ػلی رؾثبت کو اظہبؿ کـتے  مالم هیں ؿػیف 

یں اًہوں ًے اپٌے آپ کو هکول ٓوؿ پـ دمحم و آل هضوؐؼ ہیں رل ه

کے غن هیں ڈوة کـ اپٌے اصنبمبت اوؿ رؾثبت کب اظہبؿ کـکے 

ػمیؼت کے ثےثہب موٌؼؿ مے ًبیبة ًگیٌے لبؿئیي اػة کے لئے 

 اپٌے اىؼبؿ هیں الًے کی کوىو کی ہیں۔

 

 ثہ ہـ رب گـ ثوػ

 اهکبى گـیہ

صنیٌن ای صنیٌن 

 ربِى گـیہ

ثـائے تؾکہ ای 

 ػل مفـ کي

لیبم کـثال لَِؼ 

 صنیي امت

اف آػم تب ثہ ایي 

 آػم هنلنل

ػو چيوبًن 

 صنیٌی ىؼ صنیٌی

ثـائے ػؿػ ثی 

 پبیبى ػل ہب

ًہ ػیؼی گـ 

ی ـّ  تالوت ہبئی ِم

 ٌِ ٍؼف ایي ؿل

 ورؼ هبتن ػل

صنیٌی غن ىوػ 

 هہوبِى گـیہ

ىوًؼ ػو چيوبًن 

 لـثبِى گـیہ

فهیي کـثال ػاهبِى 

 گـیہ

کہ هبًؼ تب ثپب 

 اؿکبِى گـیہ

ًووِػ ومؼِت 

 هیؼاِى گـیہ

ػل پُـغن ثوػ 

 ػؿهبِى گـیہ

ػقاػاؿاى 

 فـفًؼاِى گـیہ

ثہ ًوک ًیقٍ ثیي 

 لـآِى گـیہ

ثپب کـػم ػم 

 ہزـاِى گـیہ

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ًے اپٌے مالم هیں گـیہ کی ؿػیف 

ے ہوئے هہوبى، اهکبى، لـثبى، ربى وغیـٍ کے امتؼوبل هیں الت
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مبتھ اپٌے ػلی اصنبمبت اوؿ رؾثبت کو ظبہـ کـًے کی کوىو کی 

 ہیں اوؿ ثڑی عوثَوؿتی کے مبتھ غن و اًؼو کب اظہبؿ کیب ہیں۔
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 اگـ گـػػ ػػبئے ػبىمبى اىک

 ىوػ گـ ثـػِل غن هہـثبى اىک

 بئی گـفت ایي غن ثہ للجتاگـ ر

 فمیـ ؿہگؾاِؿ ػيك هی گفت

 ثہ ػاهبِى صـم هبتن کٌبى ثبه

 اگـ عواہی ہویيہ فًؼٍ ثبىی

 کٌی ثـ ہـ ػو ػبلن پبػىبہی

 ٍؼف هي گوھـ ًبیبة ػاؿم

 ثگـػػ لجلہِء ہفت آموبى اىک

 ىوػ هنتغٌی ھـ ھـ رہبى اىک

 ىوػ ػؿیبئے لطفو ثیکـاى اىک

 اىکثوػ ػؿ عطہِء ػل ىبػهبى 

 ىوػ پہلو ثہ پہلو ربویؼاى اىک

 هیبى چين ػل کي هیقثبى اىک

 اگـ گٌذ ػل ثبىؼ ًھبِى اىک

 ثہ پیـی ىؼ ِفػيِك او رواى اىک

پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی اپٌے مالم هیں ؿػیف اىک کو 

امتؼوبل کـتے ہوئے اپٌے ؿوصبًی اوؿ للجی واؿػات کو 

فیـ ثضج ال کـ ثڑی عوثَوؿتی کے مبتھ ٍوفیبًہ 

هوّوع کی چھیڑتے ہیں رہبں وٍ فـػ واصؼ کے عیبالت 

اوؿ اصنبمبت مے لے کـ ػواهی تفکـ کو ثڑے ػوؼٍ 

 اًؼاف هیں ثیبى کـتے ہیں۔

 ػل رؼا گـیہ کٌؼ ربًِت ػؿثبِؿ اهبم

 صلمہِء ػمل تواًب امت ِفگفتبِؿ اهبم

 هِت گِہ ػبماف مـی ىبِم غـیجبں ثہ هال

 ای عؼا تب ثہ کزب ٍجـ کٌؼ چبک ػالى

 یبِػ ثـلبثِت اُو مزؼٍ گہہ ػبثِؼ هب

 اف الف تب ثہ الف تب ثہ َعّنِ الِم ػلی

 هي ٍؼف ًبلہِء ىجگیـ چـا تـک کٌن

 عـم آى ؿوف کہ ثیٌن ُؿطِ ػیواِؿ اهبم
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 عطہِء ػل اثؼ آثبػ ِفافکبِؿ اهبم

 ہـ لؼم میٌہ فًن هي توی ثبفاِؿ اهبم

 عطہِء ثبؽِ فؼک مبیہِء اىزبِؿ اهبم

 ؿاف توصیؼ ًہبى ػیؼٍِء عوًجبِؿ اهبم

 ہـ الف لبهِت ػل لبهِت کـػاِؿ اهبم

 گـ هینـ ًہ ثوػ ًؼوِت ػیؼاِؿ اهبم

کے مبتھ اپٌے  پـوفینـ ٍؼف چٌگیقی ؿػیف اهب م 

عیبالت اوؿ تبحـات کو ثڑی عوثَوؿتی مے ثیبى کـتے 

َہ ثبؽ فؼک اوؿ چبک ہیں رہبں وٍ هوال کے هَبئت، ل

ػالى ؿاٍ صك کب تؾکـٍ کـکے اپٌے مالم کو ایک هنتٌؼ 

 اوؿ هؼیبؿ کے لبثل ثٌب ػیتے ہیں۔
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          :کتبثیبت

مـوؿ کوًیي کی هہک ثلوچنتبى هیٌنیـت  ػکتـ اًؼبم الضك کوحـ

 ۶۳۳۱ اکبػهی ؿرنٹـڈ کوئٹہ

 عبًہ فـہٌگ ایـاى کوئٹہ صؼیج ػل صزت ہللا اثـاہیویبى

 ھ ه ۶۰۱۲ 

ثلوچی   ثلوچنتبى هیں فبؿمی ىبػـی ػکتـ اًؼبم الضك کوحـ

 ۶۳۹۲ اکیڈهی کوئٹہ

هـکق   ىؼـ فبؿمی ػؿ ثلوچنتبى  ػکتـ اًؼبم الضك کوحـ

 ۶۳۱۵ تضمیمبت فبؿمی ایـاى و پبکنتبى

 فبؿمی غیـ هطجوػہ کالم ٍؼف چٌگیقی

 ۲۳۳۳   کوئٹہ ثلوچنتبى هیں اؿػو ىبػـی آغب ًبٍـ

 ثلوچنتبى هیں فبؿمی کے پچبك مبل ىـافت ػجبك

    هيبہیـ ثلوچنتبى رلؼ موم عوؿىیؼ افـوف

  ۲۳۶۱ 

 

 

  

  

 

 


